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Feedback 
t4ee>,  

M A (; AZINF 

Rock as a Tranquilizer 

An open letter to KMET and KLOS: 
Let's get right to the point: You guys S-U-C-K! 

What were once the most dynamic and exciting 
rock stations (if you're into AOR) on the entire 
planet have now become the very poison that 
spells death for any self-respecting AOR station: 
dull, boring, predictable (small playlist rotation), 
closed (to new artists), sate, and worst of all, 
you've turned away your audience! (Remember 
KWST?) Who do you think you're fooling . . . cer-
tainly not the bulk of your once loyal listeners. 
Make no mistake, they're pissed! 

In response to KMET's new program direc-
tor's referral to "recapturing the older AOR au-
dience by playing older, more established acts:' 
I say "Bull!" I'm nearly 32, dig Hendrix, the 
Bealtes, and Doors as much as the next guy, 
but don't care to relive rock's least exciting and 
creative era, next to the post-Elvis/pre-Beatles/ 
teen idol era...the Seventies! I hated Steely 
Dan then and hate 'em even worse now, so how 
do you think some kid who grooves on Van 
Halen, Scorpions, and Judas Priest is gonna 
relate to that crap? Rock's supposed to be ex-
citing, thrilling, and a little scary. . . not a tran-
quilizer! My advice to you, Mr. PD., is to go back 
to PhiIly and Hall & Oates! 

My advice to all disgruntled rockers, listeners 
(for your sanity), and players (for your working 
future) is to get off your asses and write letters 
and petitions to show these people that either 
they start giving us good, rockin' radio with some 
artistic variety, or we'll pull the plug, because 
ultimately, we the listeners, not the program 
directors or the advertisers, have the power! (It 
seems a travesty that in the land of choice, this 
is the only choice we're left with!) Rock will most 
assuredly die if newer artists don't have a plat-
form on which to be heard, and if they can't be 
heard, they won't be seen . . . 

My friends and I used to have a really hard 
time choosing which station to play, because 
both were so-o-o-o good. Now, it's much easier 
—we play cassettes! Long live rock, searing 
guitar solos, and sonic boom drums! 

Al Stanley 
Hollywood, CA 

Ed. reply—What's wrong with Steely Dan? 

What a Fool Believes 
Dear Music Connection: 

I would like to thank Billy Cioffi (Audio Up-
date) and Bud Scoppa (Local Notes) for their 
mention of me and my five-song E.P Play With 
Fire in their respective columns. I know they 

gePeer 

must get a lot of info to wade through and I ap-
preciate their remarks. 

However, I have to clear up an ambiguity. The 
Michael McDonald who produced my project is 
the owner and head engineer of Trax Sound 
Recording in West L.A. Though he is frequent-
ly confused with "the other Michael McDonald," 
Michael is well-known in his own right as a con-
scientious and talented craftsman. 

Thanks again for mentioning our project. 
Mark R. McKinniss 

Los Angeles, CA 

Out There 
Dear Music Connection: 

This is a letter of congratulations to you and 
Sassin. You, for having the courage to publish 
someone as "out there" as Sassin, and Sassin 
for being as brave as he was to go out on the 
kind of limb he did in that Prince article (June 
10). That's what art is all about. Keep 'em 
coming. 

Andy 
New York, NY 

Burning Sensation 
on Tubes 
Dear Music Connection: 

Regarding Bud Scoppa's Commentary on 
the Tubes (July 9): It is a sad state of affairs when 
the Reagans of the record companies feel it 
more important for the artist to sound like some-
one else in order to sell out and help the greedy 
profit margn. Leonard Cohen, Velvet Under-
ground, Van Morrison, and John Prine are just 
a few examples of important artists told by their 
labels, "We love you, but get lost:' The Tubes 
are the only conceptual rock band who truly un-
derstand both the humor and the passion of rock 
& roll. If labels continue to drop their artists in 
favor of the Anti Music that they seem to be sign-
ing, then this truly marks the death of rock. 

Besides, wasn't Capitol the label that original-
ly passed on the Beatles? The truth of the mat-
ter is that No Deal is better than a Bad Deal. 
I should know: The band I played for, Burning 
Sensations, was unceremoniously dropped from 
the Capitol Records roster after a year-and-a-
half of false promises. But the Tubes will live on. 
Please don't tie these Tubes. 

Morley Bartnof 
Push-Start Jungle 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ed. note: Please see page 12 for David Foster's 
view of the situation. 
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THE NEXT GENERATION. THE lAWCT SirII 

4050 

AUTOLOCATOR 

This Auto-Locator offers more features 
for the musician/songwriter than ever 
before available. Not only minutes and 
seconds, but also bars and notes can be 
cued. Additionally, changes in tempo 
and rhythm can be precisely program-
med with reference to real time 
There's a SMPTE time code 
generator/reader, as well as a MIDI 
synchronizer allowing you to sync 
MIDI to SMPTE. Setting of cue points 
and tempo sequences can be stored in 
the memory or dumped to tape. Final-
ly. this Auto-Locator can communicate 
with a computer through the serial 
communication buss. For the artist 
working on sound tracks, there is 
nothing that even comes close to the 
performance of the Fostex 4050. 

4030 SYNCHRONIZER 

4035 
SYNCHPONIZER/CONTROLLER 

Finally. A cost effective synchronizer 
that sets up fast and operates painless-
ly. Locks video to audio or audio to 
audio, rock solid. Resolution to 
1/100th of a Frame. In CHASE, the 
slave will follow the master regardless 
of tape mock. All displays, status and 
command functions are clearly mark-
ed, so operation is fast and positive. 
About 1/5 the cost of comperable syn-
chronizers. 

The compact 8-track 
format worked like a 

charm from day one. 

Hard as it was to 

believe something so 
small could produce 

sound so good, peo-

ple became believers 
after they heard the 

reality. 
Now the next step. 

The next generation. 

Microprocessor con-

trolled transports, 

and record/play 

functions. Dolby* C 

noise reduction on 

the Model 80, center 

channel SMPTE on 

the Model 20. 
8 balanced mic in-

puts each with phan-

tom powering, solo 

and in-line monitor-

ing on the Model 

450 8 x 8 x 4 x 2 

mixer. 

All available now 
High tush processors 

(left) available soon 

Really. 

*TM Dolby Labs Licensing Corp. 

Fostex 
15431 Blackburn Ave. 
Norwalk, CA 90650 

(213) 921-1112 
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JIM WILSON 
IS IN TUNE 

P : k Eric Blare 

Wilson (center) with other L.A.PS. staffers (from kft): Monte Davis, Michael Montes, Buddy Castle, David Maples. 

Only those refusing to look 
around themselves within today's 
recording industry can honestly 
deny the existence of a revolution 
in music and technology. One need 
look no further than the following 
pages of this magazine to receive 
description after explanation of 
tangible products and services that 
represent big changes. 

One might wonder, then, what 
a caring craftsman, committed to 
the preservation and maintenance 
of the piano (an instrument that has 
undergone virtually no change 
since its invention in the late Seven-
teenth Century by Bartolomo 
Christofori). could possibly have to 
offer this new electronic musical 
revolution. 

Back in 1979, Jim Wilson moved 
his successful piano tuning and ser-
vice company from Amarillo, 
Texas, to Los Angeles, California. 
Within months of his arrival in the 
Big City, Wilson's reputation as a 
highly skilled piano tuner was well 
on its way to becoming firmly es-
tablished. Chick Corea was Jim's 
first big account: the current client 
list of Jim Wilson's L.A. Piano 
Services is loaded with famous 
names. His company has grown to 
include two other tuners besides 
himself, two other piano techni-
cians (personally trained by Jim), 
and an administration assistant. 

When Wilson arrived in L.A. 
the number of established piano 
tuners was almost overwhelming, 
but Jim persisted in setting up his 
business, acting on his strongest 
conviction: "As long as my clients 
were getting not just what they ex-
pected, but what / knew they 

should be getting, at a fair price, 
and never cutting a corner for 
money's sake, I knew I could cap-
ture and really satisfy a large por-
tion of the L.A. market. 

"I'm running up against an in-
teresting myth these days among 
my musician friends:' explains 
Wilson. "It seems that the percep-
tion of even experienced studio 
players pertaining to how compu-
terization and electronics is help-
ing or hurting them is not fdunded 
on what's really happening out 
there. Here's a good example...." 
Jim walks over to his Steinway 
grand and lightly sounds a minor 
seventh chord. "The piano has 
consistently been the backbone of 
over 60 percent of all studio gigs 
in town. Now, everyone thinks that 
synths and computers are really 
taking over. Sure, they are being 
used more, but the piano's role in 
creating emotion and excitement on 
vinyl has anything but decreased. 
I've never been busier:' Jim slides 
in a hot blues lick before closing 
the lid on his piano and me on his 
previous statement. 

After glancing at Jim's Day 
Runner log, the evidence backing 
up his statement was apparent. At 
least 20 studios were on his route 
of clients, including A&M, where 
Jim is quickly becoming an inval-
imble fixture. 

Keeping up with Wilson on a 
typical day would be a stretch for 
even the staunchest workaholic. 
Twelve-hour days are the norm for 
Jim and his administration assis-
tant, Monte Davis. 

"Jim puts passion in every step:' 
says Davis. "My eyes get tired just 

watching him. I'm proud to be as-
sociated with a true artist and 
craftsman:' 

Wilson's uncanny attention to 
detail earned him, in 1981, the 
prized honor of becoming one of 
the youngest piano technicians ever 
to receive "Craftsman" status from 
the Piano Technicians Guild: Wil-
son is considered a prodigy in his 
field. 

"I guess I'm old-fashioned in 
my approach to work:' states 
Wilson, "but I believe the quality 
of what you put out in life always 
comes back to you:' 

If you consider the importance 
of the piano tuner in the studio set-
ting as well as in live situations— 
and the fact that most of us in the 
industry do not really understand 
what goes into tuning and mainte-
nance of a piano—'trust" is a good 
word to describe what we freely 
give piano tuners. Not unlike auto 
mechanics, some piano tuners do 
an "adequate" job, while others 
spend extra time making sure all 
systems are go. 

So here we have a true crafts-
man with high standards and hard 
work as his tools, thriving in an age 
of automation and the quest for 
"free time:' End of story? 

Hardly. 
Before Jim made the monumen-

tal decision to move to L.A., he 
was fascinated with a concept that 
he later helped develop into real-
ity. The recent fruition of that con-
cept into a workable, ergonomical-
ly ingenious product has actually 
linked our trusted artisan—associ-
ated with "the old ways'—to the 
source of what Producer of the 

Year David Foster believes "will 
become one of the most important 
tools of the Eighties:' 

Jim looks me square in the eye, 
seeming very serious for the first 
time during the interview. " I had 
a dream to somehow connect the 
acoustic piano to the world of 
synthesizers:' 

Wilson is currently involved 
with the invention that will single-
handedly transform the acoustic 
piano into the most sought-after hi-
tech item on the market, the Forte 
MIDI-Mod. 

The Forte MIDI-Mod is an 
adapter that has individual contact 
switches installed beneath the keys 
of a piano and provides a MIDI 
output jack. Since its arrival on the 
L.A. scene just a few months ago, 
the MIDI-Mod has created an 
amazing stir. Toto was the first 
"local" group to have it installed, 
and almost completed by word of 
mouth, many studios and players 
are following suit. Many name 
players, including Jackson Browne, 
Chick Corea, George Duke, and 
Eddie Van Halen, already own the 
MIDI-Mod. 

Warner Films/Geffen Records is 
so excited, in fact, by this new 
sound, that they are flying Wilson 
to London for ten days to install the 
MIDI-Mod in a Steinway at Pine-
wood Studios. It looks as though 
he will have his hands full taking 
additional orders in England if the 
American response is a true indi-
cator of acceptance and usefulness 
in the market. 

Last year, Wilson connected 
with the Forte Music people, who 
had come up with a MIDI adaptor 
for acoustic pianos. He offered the 
San Jose-based company (owned 
and run by two electronically 
oriented people) some input about 
the MIDI-Mod from a piano tech-
nician's point of view. After some 
enlightening consultation on Jim's 
part, the company released its first 
products batch of MIDI-Mods. 

In short, the Forte MIDI-Mod 
answers exactly the challenge of 
Jim Wilson's dream. 

"There are definite benefits built 
into this job'," quips Wilson, " I get 
the best seat at every concert I see 
he boasts, citing a reference to the 
hours he sits alongside top-name 
stars after servicing their pianos, 
sometimes becoming the first per-
son ever to hear a hit, or his favor-
ite situation, observing the actual 
writing process by his idols. 

Among other interests, Jim is 
also an exceptional snow skier. 
"Heaven for me:' he sighs, is 
choreographing my own tunes as 
I ski freestyle down a packed hill 
way up in the mountains:' Perfect: 
Jim Wilson is an ivory/snow man. 
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News 
RECORD COMPANIES 

NAACP Announces 
Major Record Company 
Investigation 

by Michael Martinez 

LOS ANGELES—The National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP) has 
formally announced plans to probe 
major record companies in their 
hiring procedures of blacks in ex-
ecutive and board-of-director 
positions. 

Executive Director Dr. Benja-
min J. Hooks made the announce-
ment during a press conference at 
the Los Angeles Press Club. where 
he also took the opportunity to 
rebutt comments made to the press 
by the NAACP's Southern Califie-
nia section coordinator. Melanie 
Lomax. 

Hooks said that while he be-
lieves there may be grounds for an 
investigation of black roles in the 
business and financial end of the 
industry, he called Lomax's com-
ment in the July 12 issue of the Los 
Angeles llores "untimunate:' Ms. 
Lomax cited five black artists as 
recalcitrant in their hiring of black 
staff to manage them, promote 
their concerts, and provide other 
support. 

While Hooks stopped short of 
an apology for Lomax's comments, 
he told reporters he sent a copy of 
a prepared statement to recording 
artists Tina Turner. Lionel Richie, 
Michael Jackson. Diana Ross. and 
Prince, noting that being singled 
out in the media for discriminatory 
hiring practices " is not in keeping 
with NAACP policy:* He added 
that a six-member task force would 
be appointed to collect information 
from major record companies. The 
task force would investigate sales, 
representation of black artist 
revenues, representation of black 
executives, and the role of black 
recording stars in establishing their 
support staffs. The NAACP would 
then negotiate with each company 
on a one-to-one basis. 

"It's a question of how you ad-
dress the issue:' Hooks explained. 
"The reported targeting of five in-
dividual entertainers was unfOrtu-
nate, and it was procedurally 
wrong. It's not our method to pub-
lish or identify people without talk-
ing to them:' 

Spokespersons k)r all five artists 

singled out in the limes article have 
denied that the artists practice any 
discrimination and that they merely 
seek the most qualified person to 
perform a specific job. 

Following the press conference. 
Lomax admitted that failure to con-
tact the artists prior to naming them 
in the limes article was an "over-
sight:* hut added. "this ! the issuel 
is not news to the stars:* 

She noted that a group of enter-
tainment support professionals 
known as Black Business for Equi-
ty in Entertainment (BBEE) has at-
tempted to contact various black ar-
tists for the past three years and 
has called for reforms on the issue 
of black participation. 

At a recent entertainment in-
dustry trade conference. Lomax 
stated, "There seems to be a lot of 
evidence indicating that black stars 
have a remarkable lack of partici-
pation on many levels of their 
career:* At the L.A. press con-
ference. Lomax added, " Look and 
ask, 'Who are their manager? 
Who does their promotion? Who 
does their advertising?' The ques-
tion is. are black stars being 
responsive and accountable to the 
black community?" 

Lomax concluded that the 
NAACP's "fair share" policy 
should also extend to the record-
ing industry. The industry should 
proportionately match dollars spent 
by blacks in the support of the in-
dustry with return of resources to 
the black community. "in terms of 
business opportunities and 
jobs:' 

SEMINARS 

NAS SongTalk Series 
Hosts Exene Cervenka 

by Kathy Sims 

HOLLYWOOD—The National 
Academy of Songwriters hosted the 
fourth in a series of SongTalks on 
July 16 at the Santa Monica night-
spot "At My Placer The evening's 
guest speaker was Exene Cerven-
ka. lead vocalist of the controver-
sial L.A. quartet. " X:' Accompa-
nying her was bandmate John Doe. 
Together. they discussed everything 
from the concept and content of 
their lyrics to the difficulties of 
playing to foreign audiences. 
Cervenka also talked about her 
writing collaboration with Doe. 
and the importance of videos in 
promoting a rock hand in today's 
competitive marketplace. 

She encouraged the over 80 
songwriters in attendance to take 
criticism with a grain of salt. "You 
have to realize that you are doing 

something and even if some peo-
ple don't like it. it's still pretty good 
for the most part:' she said. " I 
know a lot of people who really fall 
apart ' because ofl critics. I think 
rock critics have gotten much too 
powerful in this country. They can 
really do a lot of harm to people's 
careers. It's something that you 
have to learn to live with if you're 
a songwriter or in a band:' 

Regarding the more produced 
sound of her upcoming LP Ain't 
Love Grand (Elektra) and the 
direction of the new Knitter's LP 
Poor Little Critter Down the Road 
(Slash). Exene commented, "It's 
hard when you always hear that 
you're not commercial enough. 
That's what we've been facing for 
almost nine years. Record com-
panies say 'Do what you want, but 

if it's not commercial, don't blame 
us: It isn't their fault if we make 
a record that's totally uncommer-
cial and they can't get it played on 
the radio. You can't compromise 
for a bunch of people who like you 
the way you were. You just have to 
do what you want. We were all sick 
of our old sound, so we decided to 
change it. I hope it works out for 
the best. We'll see:' 

Previous SongTalks have in-
cluded evenings with Dean Pitch-
ford, John Bettis, Alan and Mar-
ilyn Bergman, and Irene Cara. 
Next month's SongTalk, scheduled 
for Tuesday. August 13th, will be 
an A&R session with Thom Trum-
bo (MCA). Ritch Esra ( Arista), 
Steve Buckley (Motown), Neil 
Portnm (EMI), Stephen Powers 
(Capitol), and Denny Diante 
(CBS), who will answer questions 
and listen to pre-screened tapes. 
For information on the National 
Academy of Songwriters or the 
next SongTalk, call (213)463-7178. 

SIGNINGS gt 
ASSIGNMENTS 

by Ben Brooks 

Further changes at Enigma Records in Los 
Angeles include the addition of two new posi-
tions in the marketing department. Steen 
Ricardo has been appointed national retail 
promotions manager and Sherry Orson as-
sumes the position of director of alternative 
marketing. Orson was previously copyright ad-
ministrator for Bug Music, and Ricardo was 
national sales manager for Greenworld 
Distribution. 

RCA Records has promoted two members 
of its national promotion staff. Mike Becce 
becomes director of national promotion in New 
York and Bonnie Goldner assumes the re-
sponsibilities of director of promotion and 
trade relations in Los Angeles. Becce has been 
with the company's promotion department for 
ten years and Goldner for five years. Also in 
New York, Pat Baird-Taylor has been appointed 
to the newly created position of director of 
publicity. She lamed the company a year ago 
as a publicity consultant. 

Recording artist Ron i has signed a record-
ing pact with Qwest Records. Produced by 
David Kershenbaum, Rori's Wild Girls" single 
and Ron i EP ship in early August. 

The Chappell/Intersong Music Group-USA 
has signed rock guitarist Yngwie Malmsteen 
to a co-publishing agreement. The agreement 
covers Malmsteen's current album. Rising 
Force, on PolyGram Records. A veteran of such 
bands as Steeler and Alcatrazz, Malmsteen 
was voted Best New Talent of 1984 by the 
readers of Guitar Player magazine. 

The parent company of Chappell and In-
tersong Music Group, Chappell & Co., Inc., 
has formed a new corporate structure for the 
worldwide publishing organization. Newly ap-
pointed parent company executives include: 
New York-based Chief Financial Officer Richard 
P. Randall, Senior Vice Presidents Johnny 
Bienstock and Irwin Z. Robinson, and 
Holland- based Senior Vice President Ton Smits 

Bonatide Publishing, owned by Lakeside 
producer and lead vocalist Otis Stokes, has 
entered into a three-year exclusive co-publish-
ing deal with Screen Gems-Em) Music. 

L.A. rock act Magic has added two new 
members to its lineup. A former member of 
Side Kick, Tad Dery is the new bass guitarist 
and Chris Moore, formerly with V.V.S.I., is the 
band's new drummer. 

A&M-distributed Gold Mountain Records 
has signed the New York band Washington 
Squares. The much-talked-about folk group 
is currently recording their debut album. 

In New York, the Entertainment Music 
Company has announced the appointments 
of Donald Rubin as creative consultant, and 
Hank Medress as director of A&R. 

Veteran producer Brooks Arthur has been 
appointed executive album producer of A 
Chorus Line, the movie for PolyGram Records 
and Embassy Films. In addition, Russ Regan 
takes on the responsibility of music consul-
tant for A Chorus Line. The soundtrack will 
be on Casablanca Records. 

Straight Ahead Management and the lit-
ters have signed with Jeri Carr Public Rela-
tions, Inc. 
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News 
STUDIOS 

Record Plant Moves to Film 
Neighborhood:Studio Auctions Gear 

Chris same hawk, the gannia 
al nu' new lot anon af the I. A. 
Recent/ flow. 

by Murdoch McBride 

HOLLYWOOD Moving lo solid-
ify their position as one of the 
world's leading recording Eli:Mites. 
the Record PI a Ill has announced 
plans to build a new complex in 
Holly yyood. while the original 
studio will he demolished to make 
way for clothing boutiques and 
other shops. 

After 16 years on Third Street 
near La Ci.enega. Record Plant 
president and owner Chris Stone 
will he building a new. mo-story. 
mo-ritom studio at 1032 North 
Sycamore in Holly syood. The new 
complex will he located in the heart 
of the film industry 's post-produc-
tion area. "Our Third Street loca-
tion 55as rust too far mest and too 
far south from the bigger sound-
stages in Hollywood:. Stone said. 
"and much of our choice of loca-
tion had to do with being near the 
'ilm industry's post-production 
area:. 

While specific schedules of the 
transition period between ti,e old 
Record Plant and the new studio 
are not determined, the original 
;simplex will continue all opera-
tions until the new facility is ready 
to begin operation. There will he 
a gradual phasing- in of the new 
Record Plant. with minimal disrup-
tions in service to the studio's ex-

clusRe album ;old film score chen 
tele. Construction delays nom ith-
standing. the administratise staff 
will hopefully he working at the 
new Record Plant hy mid-
November. 

While parking. location, and 
other factors had a significant hear-
ing on the move. there \Yere tech-
nical considerations reflected in the 
new design of the Sycamore rooms. 
-We kneyy that il major change was 
necessar\ to stay current with the 
recent esolution of the recording 
business:. Stone stated at a ground-
breaking ceremony' on July to. 
-The future lies in music combined 
with film and video. The new Rec-
ord Plant is designed to serve this 
new industry. . but don't yyorry, 
we'll continue to make the hest 
rock & roll records as well:* 

The tyyo studios at the new 
complex will feature SSI. consoles 
with full automation and total 
recall. Studer analog equipment. 
and Sony digital systems. Essential-
IV. the Record Plant will move what 
they hine in studios C and D of the 
original complex over to the Syca-
niore rooms, along vi.ith whatever 
updated gear they add on. 

The remaining inventory of the 
original complex was either sold at 
an auction on July 16th. or will ht. 
sold once it is taken off-line. ac-
cording to Nick Smerigan. vice 
president and general manager. 
"The big pieces that didn't sell at 
auction were things like the mobile 
truck. some constiles. and so on. 
It wasn't that y‘e didn't get bids. hut 
after considering them we deter-
mined that ‘Ye could hold on to the 
equipment indefinitely:* 

One feature of the improved 
Record Plant design is an economy 
of space.. Guiding the design is 
Chris Stone. who is credited with 
revolutioniiing the atmosphere of 
modern recording studios."Back 
in 1967 when I started with my 
partner George Kellgren in this 
business:« explained Stone. " I 
remember niy favorite line was that 
studios were like hospitals. They 
had llourescent lights. white 11(x)rs". 
and I thought, 'This is a helluva 
place for a creative artist to yyorkr 
Here they are trying to make some-
thing as good as they can and 
it's as sterile as a hospital. So. we 
started the idea of living rooms as 
a theme for studios—the kind of 
place where the artist says. ' Hey. 

Id like to lise here!" Nlan\ rock 
acts record between commitments. 
in a very short time, and it's a 
higher pressure situation. We try to 
make them as ci mfOrtable as pos-
sible in a very secure atmosphere:. 

One striking feature of the new 
Record Plant will he greatly-
expanded control rimms and small-
er. more economically-sized studio 
rooms. As Stone explained. there 
is an interesting technical reason 
kw this shill in design. "Recording 
is based on a triangle principle. 
The two control room monitors 
form a triangle with the engineer 
as he sits at the console. Actually. 
the engineer sits :just inside the 
triangle in a 'sweet spot: where the 
sound is truest. With the ads ent of 
the sy nthesizer and more work be-
ing accomplished in the control 
room, there is a necessity fin a 
larger space as well as a larger 
'sweet spot: 

There are incidental benefits 
which inn come as a result of the 
move to Sycamore. As Nick Smer-
igan explained, "We have always 
had parking problems. and it viusn't 
unusual to go down Third Street as 
far east as Crescent Heights and 
see a musician carrying an instru-
ment case, headed for the Record 

Plant. At the Sycamore location, 
there is a private parking lot for the 
studio, right across our street. with 
52 spaces :just lar us. And there is 
greatly reduced traffic flow on the 
street:* 

Technical developments being 
considered in the design of the 
Sycamore rooms take into account 
that at si une time in the near figure 
the role of recording studios may 
change even more dramatically. 
Has ing just returned from discuss-
n2 the new "soundroid- technt il - 
og yy ith Lucasfilm. Chris Stone 
commented on what might he in 
store. 

"Eventually. I can see recording 
studios becoming receptacles of 
sound. With sy nthesiiers taking 
over a great deal of a musician's 
mirk, and tape being used more for 
storage rather than for the manip-
ulation of sound, we will he able 
to use satellites to send perfitr-
mances into a studio from several 
parts of the world at one time. We 
can actually do that now. In time. 
we could work on a 'call in your 
part' basis fOr musicians, using 
modems with synthesizers, in some 
cases calling in whole scores. 
Studios could easily become kcal 
points for receptacles of sound:. 

Despite the understandably 
large degree of change in the 
studio, general manager Nick 
Smerigan hopes to stabilite opera-
tions as things progress, and to re-
tain as much of the staff as pos-
sible. "The Record Plant has never 
been the bricks or the walls:' 
Smerigan said. " It's always been 
the people:* • 

INSTRUMENTS   

Latest Recording 
Innovations Offered 
by High Tech Musicians 

High Tech 's Shelly Scott ( fi) 
and Clark Gamut (right), keen 
on innovation and penonalized 
sen 

by Ben Brooks 

Hourwoon—A new firm here 
is emerging as itne of the premier 
independent studio instrument 
rental companies because its two 
musician owners are keen on inno-
vation and personalized service. 

Clark Garman and Shelly' Scott 
started High Tech Instrumental 

Sales two years ago. In that tinte. 
the duo has supplied, and in many 
cases explained. the latest techno-
logical innoyations in drum ma-
chines and keyboards to numerous 
major artists recording in the 
studio. Among its $50010 worth of 
equipment. High Tech offers the 
"Trigger Finger'--a new drum trig-
gering device that. according to 
Scott. " is better than anything on 
the market:* 

In what the consider a "highly 
personali/ed- service, Clark and 
Scott ( layer and demonstrate the 
latest equipment to studios all over 
Los Angeles. "We heliese that to-
day's studio technology is develop-
ing at such an incredible rate that 
most musicians really appreciate 

8 
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what we can do tor them:. Said 
Scott. "We never leave a piece ot 
our equipment at a studio until 
we're sure that the engineer has in-
tegrated it:' 

High Tech is unique in the field 
of studio instrument rentals be-
cause the highly sophisticated 
equipment that they specialize in 
has been modified to accommodate 
up-to-the-minute recording trends. 
"We truly understand this equip-
ment:. said Garman. "We under-
stand it so well that we're in-
novating better ways of using it. 
Most musicians can't keep on top 
of the very latest technology. We 
are here to assist them and make 
it easier fin- everyone involved:. 

Garman and Scott have been 
musical associates lie some 20 
years, having both toured and 
recorded with numerous hands. 
Their current partnership solidified 
when Scott quit a research and 
development/consumer affliirs pos-
ition with Mattel To)s to join Gar-
man in what has become High 
Tech. The compan) joined fOrces 
with Studio Instrument Rentals 
(SIR.), offering an alternative, ex-
clusive studio rental service. Alone 
the way. Garman and Scott weath-
ered the exit of two partners ( in-
cluding Scott's wife), and have 
recently left S. I.R. to go it alone. 
While Garman is an expert on all 
keyboards. Scott is a percussion 
specialist who is particularly en-
thusiastic about High Tech's new 
drum trigger. 

"With the "Trigger Finger:* we 
can trigger any number of drum 
machines front an acoustic drum 
kit:* he said. "The response is bet-
ter than anything on the market, 
and the results are fantastic. For 
Motley Crue, we combined six dif-
ferent snare drum sounds into one 
by triggering as many machines. 
You can imagine the uniqueness of 
the drum sound:* 

"We do everything from mere-
ly renting, delivering, and explain-
ing this equipment:. added Clark. 
"to programming and recording. 
Because we are musicians, we can 
understand that perspective. Musi-
cians run into trouble with com-
plicated equipment all the time. 
That doesn't happen with High 
Tech. Most problems result fnun 
people not really knowing how to 
use the latest gear:* 

Clark and Scott see themselves 
evolving into record production and 
perhaps establishing a retail instru-
ment store in the future. For now. 
however, they are too busy meeting 
an increasing demand for their spe-
cialized rental services. " It seems 
that we scarcely have any leisure 
time at all these days:* sighed Scott. 
"We're working around the 
clock:* • 

BANDS  

Local Rock Veterans Find 
Reason to Smile 

TI:MPLL Oa-- After cars ot 
touring the local club e I cue and 
being courted by almost every ma-
jor record company. local rock 
hand Smile has signed an eight-
album recording contract with 
MCA/Curb Records. 

Fresh on the heels of an un-
precedented pact with I.C.M. ( In-
ternational Creative Management), 
the live-member rock outfit has 
completed its debut album and ac-
compans ing single. " Radioactive 
Love: fin- release sometime this 
month. In the nine years since the 
hand Wined, it has developed a 
massive lisllowing, despite chang-
ing trends. 

But, according to lead guitarist 
songwriter liunmy Giry in. it 
wasn't until three years ago that 
Smile decided to try. to win a con-
tract. "We weren't looking 'Or a 
deal fOr quite awhile:. he said. "We 
figured we were young. We just put 
our heads to the grindstone and 
gigged our butts off for about six 
or seven years. In the last few years 
we did six demos tin six different 
companies. hut I still think we 
weren't mature enough ) et I listen 
to those demos now and I can see 
why we weren't signed:* 

Girvin and Smile manager. Paul 
Fry, maintain that until now the 
"Smile Sound- had not been cap-
tured on tape. "The true Smile 
never came out on tape befisre 
because the producers would 
change our sound:* said Girvin. 
"We'd go along with it, being the 
young dudes we were:' The 
MCA/Curb album was produced 
hy the band at the Record Plant and 
remixed by veteran producer Glyn 
Johns. 

Formed by Giry in . bass guitar-
ist Dave Blade, and lead singer 
Scott Waller, while attending Tem-
ple City High School together. 
Smile quickly became a popular 
Top 40 hand. Current manager 
Paul Fry first pacted with the hand 
when they played al his Arcadia 
club. Marquee West, in 1978. 
Shortly thereafter. Fry left the 
music business. hut Smile kept on 
playing, guided by various man-
agers. But they never changed their 
sound. 

"We've always done what's in 
our hearts and new wave was not 
it:' said Girvin. "We've seen hands 
follow the trends and die. We're 
rock & roll guys, and we just sat 
hack doing what came naturally 
and watched it all go by:* Through 
the years. Smile played gigs with 
Motley Crue. Rau. Quiet Riot, and 

by Ben Brooks 

many, others who have since fallen 
into obscurity. According to Fry, 
hands signed by major labels were 
placed as opening acts for Smile in 
order to capitalize on the hand's 
popularity. " It was kind of humor-
ous:. said Girvin. "A lot of record-
ing acts opened fin Smile at the 
Starwood. The companies would 
hook their latest signings with us 
to get exposure: 

Recently when Fry returned to 
manage Smile, things began to 
develop. The band went into the 
Record Plant and cut much of their 
debut album. After Smile was re-
jected by almost every major label, 
Benny Medina of Motown Records 
in New York told Curb AOR pro-
mo man, Ron Herbert. that while 
Motown wasn't interested, he was 
cons incest the band could he a suc-
cess. Herbert called L.A. counter-
part Phil Gernhard. who saw the 
live show and made an offer. Curb 
put up more money to clean up and 
remix the tracks. In the meantime. 
Smile signed with I.C.M.—an un-
usual move 'Or an international 
company that normally avoids un-
signed hands. Through the efforts 
of I.C.M., Smile has already 
opened fin- Bryan Adams at the 
Palladium. 

The hand was also recently 
tapped für the opening club scene 
in a new major motion picture di-
rected by Tom Trhovich ("We Are 
the World:* LaVellle & ShirleV, 

Rolling Stones. etc.). With a work-
ing title of Boarding School, the 
picture features the song " I Want 
You- from the Smile album. Ac-
cording to Fry, the hand may end 
up supplying much of the movie's 
soundtrack. 

In the meantime. Smile is gear-
ing up for its first national tour—a 
return to pet-limning after a year's 
absence. "The name of the game 
for us is gigging:. said Girvin. 
"We're going to go out and play out 
butts off all over the country. We'll 
give a good show even it' it looks 
like it's going to he horrible. That's 
the Smile attitude:* 

Reflecting on the time it has 
taken for Smile to reach its current 
level of stature. Girvin said. "Some 
hands take less time Ito make itl 
and some take longer than us. We 
never felt we were spinning our 
wheels. We felt that we were gain-
ing experience that would help us 
in the long haul. But as history 
shows, the bands that stick togeth-
er, stay together. There ain't noth-
ing that'll put this hand on our 
ass—nothing! We knew we'd get a 
deal eventually:* • 

RADIO 
REPORT 

by Kenn} Ryback 
Listed below are local bands curently being 
played on Southern California AOR/MDDERN MUSIC 
radio stations. New additions to the playlist be-
ing broadcast on a regular rotadoi are marked 
with an *. In addition, selected local talent 
featured on specialty shows are noted. 

  RA 
Oingo Floingo* 
Mr. Mister* 
Living Daylights 
X 
Motels 
Untouchables 
Bang Bang 
Three O'Clock 

The Seventh* 
Motels 
Died Pretty 
Army of Love 
Lone Justice* 
X 
Cock Robin 
Monroes 
Glory House 
Three O'Clock 

(K LOS 95.5) FM 
X. 
Motley Crue 
Ratt 
Dokken 
Local Music Show 
Burn 
Green on Red 
5 Cool What 
Omen 
Nicholas Austin 
Flying Tigers 
Alien 
lace 
Metal Six-Pack 
Rough Cuti 
Armored Saint 
Assassin 

Kelle9,4J FM 
motels' 
Lone Justice 
X 
Weird Al 
Cock Robin 
Raft 
Bakken 
Textcne, 

FINE TUNING: 

Yeac105.5 P' 
Oingo Boingo* 
Untouchables* 
X 
Alamo Bay/Lee Ving 
Motels 
Legal Weapon 
Mr. Mister 
Cruzados 
Chums 
Knitters 
Beach Bays 
Three O'Clock 
Animation 
0-16 
Lane Just ce 
Fish bone 
Blasters 
Textones 
What's New For Lunch 
Little Girls 
Squids 
What Is This 
Zamp Nicall 
Tyrants ir Therapy 
Living Daylights 

101 KOS FM 
Mr, Mister 
Motley Cue 
Weird Al 
Lone lust ce 
Cock Rob n 
Ratt 
Beat Farmers 
Homegrown Hour 
Thermal Shock 
Lazer Eye.; 
Bob Chance 
Monroes 
Ipso Facto 
P.I.C. 
Southbay Legend 
Mojo Nixon 
Darius & Magnets 

HELLO I MUST BE GOING: Having had barely 
enough time to unpack his bags. KMET PD George 
Harris announced his resignation effective August 
12th. He's formed his own consult ng firm, spe-
cializing in an "Adult Rock" format and guess 
who his first client is? You got d—KMET. Now let's 
see who fills the PD position this time (odds are 
on R.P). Stay tuned.... Meanwhile, the assis-
tant PD/MD position left by Ruth Pmedo at KLOS 
is to be filled by Kurt Kelly, currently at CHR-
formatted IRKS in Dallas. His background includes 
stations in Chicago, Grand Rapids. and Detroit. 
Kelly's a troubleshooter known for "cleaning up" 
formats in more ways than one. 
K1110 DROPS CHR FOR AC, after twelve years of 
playing the hits that kept CHR abdiences bop-
pin'— and not doing too good a job of it, accord-
ing to the latest Arbitran (they got a 1.5 share 
and were ranked 25 out of 47 stations rated). 
Transtar's "Format 41" is part of a satellite net-
work national music format. You definitely won't 
hear it there first. 
REMEMBER THE BIG GUY? Former KLOS/KMET/ 
Turner Broadcasting cable music channel air per-
sonality Joe Reiling will be taking time out from 
his voiceover and consulting work to syndicate the 
Armed Forces Radio's modern music show heard 
worldwide. That is big. 
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LOCAL 
NOTES 
Compiled by Bud Scoppa 

Contributors to the section in-
clude Randal A. Case, Ron Cole-
man, Vince Cummings, Steve 
Hochman, and Jim Maloney 

VIDEO VIGIL The recent "Live 
Aid" concert had an unexpected 
consequence, as viewers the 
world over united in the fervent 
hope that Tom Petty would soon 
shave off those UGLY carrot-
shaped sideburns. Insiders 
speculate that not even the 
strong-willed Petty will be able to 
withstand the massive public 
pressure. Stay tuned. 

SOCIOLOGY: A new strain of 
homus americanus has been 
isolated, according to Adweek. In 
an item entitled "Another Y-Word7 
the mag disclosed the following: 
Forget Yuppies (wouldn't we love 
to), those ubiquitous symbols of 
all that is trendy in trend-crazy 
America. According to the 
temper( Report, a marketing 
newsletter, there's a new group in 
town: yuffies. These are Young Ur-
ban Failures, ages 20-39, making 
less than $10,000 annually. And 
there are 12.2 million yuffies 
aged 30-39 that are permanently 
locked into that status. 

Since Yuffies outnumber yup-
pies four to one, why don't more 
marketers target them? Responds 
LR, there's no sex appeal in 
"pitching to a group who shop 
for clothing at a K-Mart.. 

A&R HALF-DOZEN: Six major-label 
A&R types will discuss current 
issues in A&R, which includes 
tackling topics such as what 
kind of material record com-
panies are looking for, how to 
record a good demo tape, and 
what makes a potential hit 
record. Part of the continuing 
Songtalk series, this seminar 
takes place from 7 to 9 p.m., 
Tuesday, August 13th at At My 
Place in Santa Monica. In addi-
tion to answering questions about 
the pop music marketplace, the 
panel will critique tapes sub-
mitted by members of the Na-
tional Academy of Songwriters. 
Set to appear on the panel are 
Thom Trumbo, MCA Records; 
Ritch Esra, Arista Records; Steve 
Buckley, Motown Records; Neil 
Portnow, EMI Records; Stephen 
Powers, Capitol Records, and Den-
ny Diante, CBS Records. Spon-
sored by HAS., the Songtalk 
series is an ongoing service to 
the songwriting community 
designed to bring composers and 
lyricists together with working 
pros. At My Place is located at 
1026 Wilshire Blvd., Santa 
Monica. For tickets and info, call 
(213) 463-7178. Tickets for the 
seminar are $8 for general public 
and $6 for N.A.S. members. 

NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY: 
When Legends of the Spanish Kit-
chen airs November 8th on KABC, 
Channel 7. many will note the in-
tense acting of X's John Doe, the 
sure-handed direction of first-
timer 1-Bone Burnett, and the 
sweet traditional Mexican music 
of los Lobos. The friends and 
fans (including one MC con-
tributor) who served as extras, 
though, will remember Burnett 
(who received much guidance 
from co-director Hudson Marquez) 
breezing through the long hours 
of the weekend shoot with an in-
delible smile on his face, ob-
viously on an adrenalin high. And 
they'll remember Doe picking up 
a guitar during a break to lead 
the assemblage through an im-
promptu take on "Oh Pretty 
Woman" as Sunday night turned 
to Monday morning in the aban-
doned lai; of the Cock restaurant, 
serving as the shooting location. 
The drama, which fantasizes 
what might have transpired the 
night when Hollywood's Spanish 
Kitchen restaurant dosed its 
doors for the last time 25 years 
ago, was a music scene project 
from the start. Writer Louis 
McAdams wrote the part of the 
roughneck party crasher with Doe 
in mind, and producer Eric 
Nelson (who has directed videos 
for Richard Thompson ano others) 
asked former McCabe's concert 
producer Nancy Covey to serve as 
associate producer and help 
bring all the music people 
together. Others on hand included 
Sandy Rosas (wife of lobos' 
Cesar) in a featured role, and 
Van Dyke and Sandy Parks, Peter 
Case and bride .Victoria Williams 
in walk-on parts. The drama will 
be paired in a half-hour slot with 
a companion piece shot by direc-
tor Graeme Whiffler (who's put 
together videos for the Residents) 
and starring Lome Greene as the 
Devil. KABC should be com-
mended for this bold program-
ming move. —SH 

LOST IN AUSTIN: Live Aid may 
have been the music scoop last 
July 13, with performers such as 
Eric Claptou ald his blues-
inspired picking, but there was 
jtst as much pum passion being 
poured out onstage at Anones 
tenth anniversary blues party, ig 
Austin, Texas. Austin is not the 
only capitol of the Lone Star 
state, its also the reigning 
hotspot on the Southern blues 
map. The weekend long jam 
featured blues legends from both 
North and South: Buddy Guy, 
Junior Wells. Otis Rush, Sun-
rwland Slim, Pinetup Perkins, 
Lather Tucker, Eddie Taylor, and 
Hubert Sun- lie were some of the 
immortals who ripped up the 
joint during the celebration. 

Otis Rush, stalwart blues 
guitarist in the Muddy Waters/I1B. 
King vein, was on hand to mes-
merize the packed house. Back 
stage, Rush commented that he'd 
retired from playing due to "the 
jungle out thee in the recording 
business' having been ou the 
Cobra. Chess, and Duke labels 
with very little vinyl to show for 
it. At Mtone's Rush was back in 
fine form, disclosing that his 
fans felt "let down" when he was 
gone. adding that he loved to 
play in Austin because of all the 
support the people give him. 

Clifford Antone is the owner of 
the blues haven, which has 
become an institution for the 
blues, rivaled only by the 
southside scene in Chicago. He 
moonlights as a DJ at public 
radio station KUT, hosting a blues 
grogram. Antone decided to open 
his nightclub following a change 
in the liquor law, which had 
previously allowed sales only until 
midnight; now, it's a mole 
reasonable 2 a.m. limit He pro-
fesses to be "a blues lover and 
collector who wanted to see peo-
ple like Sunnyland Slim, Bobby 
Bland, and James Cotton play 
here admitting that "it was a 
tough struggle, but so regarding 

4 GLENN FRIED? During the early 
stages of Glenn Frey's recent 
UniAmp set, things were fairly 
subdued, according to our South 
Valley correspondent. But the 
festivities picked up noticeably 
when Our Hero stroke to the 
mike and proclaimed, "As you 
know I have tried cocaine, but 
I'm happy to say I'm giving it up 
now, right here tonight!' With 
that remark, he reached behind 
him and pitched a large cupful 
of questionable white powder in-
to the expensive seats. As the 
dust drifted over the crowd, Frey 
launched into ' Smugglers' Blues': 
At that point, we're told, the 
show took off in earnest What 

— a kiddet huh? 
APOCOIYPSE NOW?? Tubes 
guitarist/singer/quipster Bill 
Spooner is working on a solo 

2,- project for the infamous Ralph 
Records, which is giving the 

E former Sputnik "complete creative 
control7 Sounds dangerous. 

getting to know and work with 
people like Jimmy Reed and Mud-
dy Waters. I've learned so much 
from them7 

In addition to being the 
premiere blues venue in Texas, 
Aniones has been nurturing such 
homegrown talent as Denny 
Freeman (who was a member of 
the Cobras with Stevie Ray 
Vaughan), Sarah Brown, Derek 
O'Brien, Bill Campbell, Jimmy 
Vaughan, and Angela Strehli, who 
Antoie claims is "the best white 
female blues vocalist alive Alt 
these up-and-coming Austin ar-
tists injected a vigorous dose of 
home-cooked blues into the party 
and should soon be gaining 
wider acclaim in blues circles. 

For those who couldn't make it 
to the birthday bash, a camera 
and recording crew were for-
tunately on hand to document 
tbe event for a future video and 
album release. Those yearning for 
a sure shot of blues with a feel-
ing, anticipating the release of 
this gem snould contact Julie 
Rah at New Image (213) 
274-9940. —RC 

A CELEBRITY LOOMLIKES? Hey! Is 
that Cars' frontman Ric Ocasek 
and Sgt. Barry Sadler fighting 
over the same woman in the 
pic? Nice try, Sparky—you get 
out a lot? What we really have 
here is that deranged hipster 
Richard Belzer (left), ringmaster 
for cable TV's Hot Properties, 
and guitar guru Jeff "Skunk" 
Baxter, host and judge, respec-
tively, for the finals of the 
Stroh's Superstar Talent Search, 
held at the Palace June 26th. 
They're congratulating champion 
Connie Brannock of Salt Lake 
City, who wins an MCA Records 
contract, a video of her winning 
song, and an Akai Micro Studio 
System. 

NEW TECH NEWS: Santa Monica's 
Sound Solution now has one of 
those amazing Fairlight CMI's— 
complete with programmer. The 
Fairhght is available as a regular 
part of the studio's already exten-
sive list of professional sound 
services. For details, cali (213) 
393-5332. 
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PASTE-UP PURGATORY: Horrors A 
grave disservice to ascendant 
songplugger Toni Sturges, who 
moolights as MC semi-fiction 
writer. In his story, The Heart of 
Rock & Roll" (July 8). four lines 
from the climax (or denoument, 
as we like to call it) were in-
advertantly plopped into the 
center of the piece, thus render-
ing meaning rather difficult if 
not impossible, If you were 
among those perplexed, simply 
cut out the last four lines at the 
very end of page 20 and paste 
them to the top of the righthand 
column on page 21. Voila! Make 
sense now. readers? Our apologies 
to Sturees. 
MAKE A WEEKEND OF IT: Now, 
here's an enticing lost-weekend 
possibility, we MUST say. On Sun-
day, August 11. KNAC and Ora In-
ternational are putting on the 
"1985 Catalina Splish-Splash Reg-
gae Festive' It'll take place on 
Avalons Descanso Beach, just 
north of the famed Casino. and 
the scheduled acts are UB40, 
Mikey Dread. David Lindley's El 
Rayo X, the Blue Riddim Band, 
and the Casual Girls (featuring 
Lindley's teenage daughter). 
Because of the setting and the 
bands, the affair can't be too 
highly recommended, as far as 
we're concerned. Travelers' ad-
visory: take the Catalina Express 
out of San Pedro-- it's faster and 
more comfy than the big boat, 
and it doesn't cost that much 
more dinero Call (213) 437-0366 
for details. 
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FOR YOU BWE: Jazz fans, rejoice! 
The recently resurrected Blue Note 
Records (now a division of Man-
hattan/EMI) has delivered audio 
and video documentation of the 
five- hour One Night With Blue 
Note concert, held last February 
at New York's Town Hall. For audio-
philes. there are four volumes— 
on LP high- quality XDR cassette. 
or compact disc. For vidkids. Blue 
Note Home Video debuts with two 
one- hour releases, available in 
VHS Hi-Fi. Beta Hi-Fi, and laser 
disc. The One Night concert, ac-
claimed as the "jazz event of the 
decade featured jazz giants who 
were part of the label's glory days 
and a batch of newly signed 
hopefuls. All were there to honor 
Blue Note-founder Alfred Lion, 
whose love of jazz was parlayed 
into an unsurpassed standard of 
excellence in jazz recordings from 
1939 through the late Sixties. 
Musical director Michael Cuscuna 
assembled the talent, selected 
the material, and even went as 
far as to have original at- . 
rangements copied from old Blue 
Note albums. The stupendous col-
lection of performers included 
Herbie Hancock, Freddie Hubbard, 
Art Blakey, Johnny Griffin, Jimmy 
Smith, Kenny Burrell, Ron Carter, 
Stanley Jordan, Grover Washing-
ton, Jr.. and many many more. 
Clearly. Blue Note means 
business. 

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE: It was 
Janet Van Ham who snapped 
that pic of CAA's Rose & Tendler 
in one of last issue's features. 

GUESS WHAT: Eight-track studio 
owner Rudy Guess offers Locals 
readers the following fillip of 
nostalgia: "Five years ago, while 
doing a recording session for ex-
Love member Bryan MacLean, 
Bryan asked his 15-year-old sister 
to step into the studio to try 
some vocal parts. She sounded 
so good that Bryan decided she 
should do all the vocals. Upon 
hearing her professionally re-
corded voice with reverb for the 
first time, she commented, "Is all 
that really me?" in amazement. 
Now, some five years later, people 
are beginning to recognize the 
name and voice of the no-longer-
amazed Maria McKee, lead singer 
of Lone Justice: 
OM SWEET OM Productions (no 
joke) will present an "inspira-
tional variety show" this Sunday. 
August 4th. at the LA. Press 
Club (600 N. Vermont). "Celebra• 
lion of the Spirit Ill" gets under-
way at 2:30 with an art exhibi-
tion featuring the works of Jim 
lsserman, Lucas Reiner, Brad 
Dunning, and Tim Smith. Two 
hours later, the performance por-
tion commences, with a lineup 
that includes Phranc, members of 
the Cambridge Apostles, Choir In-
visible, Youth Brigade, True 
Believers, Cee Farrow, Jane 
VVeidlin, and the show's or-
ganizers, Chase Holiday and 
Michael Lord. The event, intended 
to "commemorate the slaughter of 
Hiroshima and help ensure 
against its recurrence:' will 
benefit Pro Peace. Inc., a non-
profit organization which is now 
setting up a coast- to-coast 
marathon peace march 

iMOMENT OF TRUTH: The Truth, 
the British pub band whose 
Playground LP just came out on 
I.R.S., planned to make their 
American live debut at Al's Bar 
in downtown L.A. the night of 
July it. Gigging right up to 
plane time on their native Ox-
ford Street. this seven-weeks-a-
night band arrived to play for 
their record company, its dis-
tributor. L.A:s mod constituency, 
and checker-outers. Imagine 
their surprise, then, to find the 
gig had been cancelled as they 
were pulling up to the club's 
Hewett Street entry. According 
to the promoter. a [Ds Angeles 
Fire Department marshal (you'd 
think he'd have had better 
things to dol had ordered the 
establishment closed because 
the 300 people assembled out-
side far exceeded the club's 
legal capacity (49). The Truth, 
disappointed but not dampened, 
went to the Cat & the Fiddle on 
Sunset for drinks with anyone 
who cared to join them, going 
on to play up and down the 
West Coast and opening for 
OW at the Palladium ( here's 
Dennis Greaves plonkiri during 
the set). They also are set to 
join Squeeze as opening act 
from mid-August through the 
month of September. 

MORAL SUPPORT: Every Sunday 
this month, entertainer Louisa 
Moritz will stage 3 "potpourri 
show" and party to help raise 
funds for the Entertainers Against 
Drug Abuse fund. These events 
will take place at the spacious 
Valley Club 7:-124 Sepulveda, 
Blvd.. Van fluys) between 7 and 
11 p.m. Guest celebs have 
already RSVP'd. Advance info and 
fin can be procured by calling 
(213) 874-02L5 or 874-0689. 

LADY DI(RE): At a Dire Straits 
concert on Jo y 4th. guitarist 

Mark Knopfler tolc everyone to 
swing; among the most prompt 
to heed his words were Princess 
and her hubby. Ttey were in at-
tendance when the band played 
the show. which raised a lot of 
jack for the Prince's Trust. Di, 24, 
an avid mac, was apparently 
flashing it 311 over the place in 
the aisles. and Ctuck 
more at home listering to 
Brahms and Mozart proved up 
to the occasion. Reports had it 
that the Oher Prince was even 
wiggling his ears to the 
rhythms. —VC 

I DO—WHY NOT? On Sunday. July 
21st at the Riviera Country Club, 
Arista S&M (that's sales & 
marketing) exec Les Silver wedded 
Brenda Geffner in front of a vir-
tual who's who (count the 
number of ' in es we use that 
phrase in this issue) of industry 
and media heavies way too 
numerous Is mention (trust us on 
this one). Entertainment was pro-
vided in spades by a badass 
combo made of such New 
Orleans honkers as Lee Allen, 
Harold Batt stk, and Henry 
Butler-- they kicked into "Mother 
in Law" at JUST the right mo-
ment. Then there was the busi-
ness of Les putting that piece of 
wedding cave in Brenda's wide 
brimmed bridal bonnet and 
thence having it mashed. Soupy 
Sa)eslike, into his own snickering 
countenance ( he deserved it). The 
high point tr us, though. was 
Silver's response to the rabbi's 
query about him promising to 
love, honor, and obey--,Yes, in-
deed!" he a:fir med 

FEET OFF THE COUCH—NOW! In 
the shocking photo nearby, 
BMI's Allan MacDougall goes 
berserk with glee over the 
signing of local notable band 
Legal Weapon to the organiza-
tion. Clearly, the guy has no 
respect whatsoever for BMI 
property—who knows what 
damage he inflicted to the 
offices with that gavel he's 
wielding after the pic was 
snapped. Helpless bysitters in-
clude from left) BMI's Cynthia 
Miska; Legal Weapon's Kat Ar-
thur, Brian Hansen, and Ed 
Dwayne. 

c.1J0 

NEW & IMPROVED: You asked for 
it you got it, readers. Starting in 
the August 19th issue. a new co-
operative column will make its 
debut. Presented in conjunction 
with West L.A Music, this new 
fullmage item will be 'Ailed 
"MIDI Connections" and will ap-
pear in every issue. The column 
promises to be packed with vital, 
up-todate inside into; t'll be re-
quired reading for those musi-
cians, producers, and engineers 
interested in growing along with 
the new technology. Kudos to Don 
Grit fin and Philip Manor of West 
L.A. Music for their commitment 
to the cause 

EYEWITNESS BABBLE-ON: Cheez, 
what's going' on with he local 
TV nooz shows lately? First, the 
big to-do about the M3donna 
nude shots, which sensed as 
massive free publicity for the 
Hertz and Avis of girlie mags. 
Then, lead stories on the Rock 
Hudson- AIDS situation. This, folks. 
is TV news as Hollywood Babylon 
Kenneth Anger must be delighted. 

SYNTHESOURCE: Hollywood's 
Sound Source a year- old coal 
parry specializing in synthesizer 
and post-production audio rentals. 
has just added the Emulator II 
synth system to its extensive ar-
ray of hi- tech artillery. Musical 
and technical expertise on the 
new gear is to be proyided by in-
house programmer/player/general 
whiz Lena Yong (whose recent 
projects include sessions with 
Michael Sembello, James Ingram. 
and Animotion. The outfit offers 
24- hour service and free cartage, 
by the way. For more info, contact 
Rob Milligan at (213) 876-2400 
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DAVID FOSTER: 
The Real Nitty Gritty From 
the Producer of the Year 

by lain Blair 

A
lthough it's early morning and at an 
hour when most self-respecting rock & 
rollers are still fast asleep, the Producer 

of the Year is already hard at work on the 
phones. Looking relaxed, and surrounded by 
walls of platinum and gold discs and stacks of 
awards (including the aforementioned Gram-
my he shares with Lionel Richie and James An-
thony Carmichael), David Foster is busy jug-
gling three very different calls. 

One concerns the possibility of getting 
Michael Jackson to visit a very sick little girl 
in hospital; another deals with some technical 
specs for Foster's projected home studio; and 
the third involves a young, unknown songwriter 
that the producer has taken time out to try and 
help. 

But then, such widely differing demands are 
par for the course for this multitalented 
songwriter, performer, arranger, and producer 
whose work last year alone garnered him a 
grand total of six Grammy nominations—that's 
one more than either Prince, Tina Turner, or 
Cyndi Imper received. Not bad for a guy who's 
hardly a household name. 

Born and raised in Victoria'a pretty remote 
island up near Vancouver that had never even 
seen a black person," he comments—Foster 
spent eight years training classically with the 
Toronto Royal Conservatory before suddenly 
"getting hip to rock & roll at the relatively late 
age of 16 But better late than never," he jokes, 
"and so I quickly moved to Britain, where it 
was all happening during the Sixties, and ended 
up touring with all the rock 'n' roll greats like 
Chuck Berry and Fats Domino—guys Id never 
even heard of before!" 

Back in Canada, Foster formed his own 
band, Skylark, had a hit record with the single, 
"Wildflower," and since then has hardly been 
out of the Top Ten in one form or another. After 
moving to L.A. in the early Seventies and work-
ing as the co-musical director of The Rocky 
Horror Show, he quickly established himself as 
one of the most successful session players in 
town. His subsequent credits read like a who's 
who of the music business—everyone from Rod 
Stewart and George Harrison to Barbra Strei-
sand and Olivia Newton-John. 

Before long, Foster decided to make the 
move into producing. "I just didn't want to end 
up another burned-out session player at 30. 
This way, perhaps I can struggle on till I'm 40!" 
he laughs. After producing successful albums 
for acts as varied as Hall & Oates, the Emo-
tions, and Alice Cooper, as well as co-writing 
such disco hits as Cheryl Lynn's "Got to Be 
Real" and Deniece Williams' "I've Got the Next 
Dance," Foster went on to earn his first Gram-
my in In! for Earth, Wind & Fire's 'After the 
Love Is Gone." 

Over the past six years, Foster has fine-tuned 
his production, writing, arranging, and perfor-
ming skills into one of the most consistent corn-

mercially successful sounds of the Eighties, not-
ching up hit after hit to prove it. It was his pro-
duction and song writing talents that virtually 
singlehandedly resurrected Chicago and 
transformed the Tubes from minor cult band to 
Top Ten success. 

Given his impressive track record with such 
artists as Boz Scaggs, Kenny Rogers, Sheena 
Easton, the Average White Band, Kenny Log-
gins, Michael Jackson, Dionne Marwick, Neil 
Diamond, Al Jarreau, and, of course, Lionel 
Richie, and the number of projects he's current-
ly involved with (everything from the soundtrack 
for St. Elmo's Fire to the We Are the World 
famine relief album), one might reasonably ex-
pect Foster to come across as anything from 
smug and self-congratulatory to downright 
arrogant. 

Well, the man is anything but shy about his 
achievements in person, but he's also disarm-
ingly candid, down-to-earth, and very funny. 
The following conversation speaks for itself 

"They saY that I function 
best, I guess, when I have 
my ringers around me, and 
that perhaps I'm a good 
songwriter, or co-writer" 

—David Foster 

MC: You write, arrange, perform and 
produce— 
DF: Yeah—everything but dance! 
MC: So what do you see as your main 
strengths? 
DF: Well, 'cause of all that, I think getting me 
is a real bargain—if you like what I do, and 
certainly not everyone does. And I put a lot of 
it down to my classical training; that really gives 
you the whole scope of things, from being able 
to read, to writing parts, etc. You can hear all 
that in a lot of my records, such as the Chicago 
stuff—there's a lot of my classical influences 
at work there. So the advantage is that I have 
it all covered. If a song needs a bridge, I can 
write it. If a keyboard part is needed, I can get 
out there and play it, and the same thing with 
bass. I can also engineer a bit, although nothing 
like Humberto iGatica, Foster's long-time assis-
tant', hut I know enough to get by and do stuff 
in the studios like overdubs. And I'm also be-
coming a good producer. 
MC: That sounds very humble, coming from 
Producer of the Year. 
DF: Well, I'm learning a lot about production. 
MC: Such as? 
DF: That producing is a lot more than just go-
ing into the studio and cutting a great track. 
That's what I thought it was all about when I 
first started. 

MC: And nov.'? 
DF: Ifs really about pulling that magical mo-
ment together and all that entails, such as 
gathering all the right forces together and all 
the right people to make a hit record. 
MC: You make it sound ahnost like a 
myslical experience. Do you ever know when 
you've cut a hit? 
DF: It's interesting you should ask that, but I 
swear to God, when you've cut a hit, you know 
it! It's that incredible gut feeling that just hits 
you—the magical combination of the right song 
and sound. I've made about 15 hits now, and 
I've known everytime. In fact, I've known 
maybe 50 times—although only 15 were hits. 
(Laughs) 
MC: It seems that you've had a lot of suc-
cess as a producer in situations where you've 
been able to pull in your regular team of 
players to augment a band, for instance with 
the Tubes and Chicago. Why do you think 
that is? 
DF: Well, my background is very much rooted 
in session work—that's how I started off when 
I first moved to L.A., but doing tons of ses-
sions, and then getting more and more into 
writing and arranging, and eventually produc-
ing. So I've spent a lot of time on both sides 
of the glass, as opposed to some guys who've 
never been players, and I respect both posi-
tions—the producer and the players. But quite 
frankly, it's often very hard to deal with a lot 
of musicians at once, and keep them under con-
trol and get exactly what you want from them 
without asking them to compromise their talent. 
I always felt as a studio musician that, at least 
half the time, my talent was being compromis-
ed. But that's also horseshit, because you're get-
ting paid a lot of money to do what the pro-
ducer wants, and so you really shouldn't have 
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any attitude about it at all. But on the other 
hand, the very best studio musicians do have 
a bit of an attitude about it, and rightfully so. 
I think. I mean, you really can't get J.R. Robin-
son in and ask him and expect hm to play drums 
just like Jeff Porcaro. And yet, as producers, 
we sometimes demand silly things from studio 
players. So now, I'm playing a lot of the stuff 
myself, which also means that I only have 
myself to deal with—and that means a lot less 
wear and tear in a studio situation. 
MC: Has your policy of using outside players 
on a group project caused a lot of tension 
in the past, then? 
DF: I'd have to say yes. It's a big problem, and 
inevitably egos get hurt and bruised, and ten-
sion surfaces. 'Cause on the one hand, you have 
to say to yourself, "Who am Ito tell these guys 
that they can't play on every song?" But then, 
on the other hand, the track record is amaz-
ingly one-sided—both with the Tubes and 
Chicago. With the Tubes, I produced two 
albums, Outside Inside and The Completion 
Backward Principle, four of the tracks, in-
cluding their biggest single, "She's a Beauty:* 
and cuts like "Talk to Ya Later" and "Don't 
Want to Wait Anymore" were all co-written by 
me and/or Steve Lukather, Toto's guitarist, who 
also played on them. The other 16 songs, which 
the group wrote and played, didn't receive any 
of the attention. It's a similar situation with 
Chicago, where I produced both Chicago /6 
and Chicago /7 albums, and co-wrote the hit 
tracks like "Stay the Night:' "Hard Habit to 
Break:' and "You're the Inspiration:' 
MC: The results certainly speak for 
themselves. 

DF: Yeah, they say that I function best, I guess, 
when I have my ringers around me, and that 
perhaps I'm a good songwriter, or co-writer. 
MC: I assume that it was your methods of 
working that eventually caused a parting of 
the ways with the Tubes, for instance? 
DF: Yeah, you're right, and that's why we didn't 
go on to make another album together. We just 
couldn't work it out. 
MC: What happened? 
DF: Well, our first two albums together had 
done pretty well, but the group wasn't happy 
about the collaboration, and there was a lot of 
tension. So what I suggested for the third album 
was to allow me to have a free hand for half 
the album and make it my way, with Lukather 
co-writing the songs and perhaps playing on the 
tracks, and me playing keyboards. And then to 
do the other half their way, where I'd lay back 
and be more oían overseer type of producer, 
as opposed to rolling up my shirtsleeves and 
being a hands-on type producer. That way, they 
could get their four or five songs recorded and 
on the album the way they heard them. But they 
didn't want to go for it. 

"I really believe that under 
different circumstances I could 
have been good for McCann« 
Let's foci' it, brilliant as he is, 
everybody needs a little help 

now and again." 
—David Foster 

MC: So instead, you went off and did Fee 
Waybill's solo album? 
DF: Yeah, which proceeded to go straight down 
the toilet. 
MC: What went wrong? 
DF: There were a lot of reasons for its failure. 
The main reason is that Capitol didn't like the 
album, and simply didn't push it. And one of 
the big problems with the music business to-
day is that it is "big business" and it's very cut-
and-dried. Meaning that if a record company 
doesn't like a product, for whatever reason, it 
doesn't promote it. And if it doesn't promote 
it. it just won't get heard. Unless, of course, 
it's Prince and Around the World in a Day 
It's a very clever promotion campaign-2'0h, 
please don't play this album!" And of course 
everyone goes crazy. Reverse snobbery, right? 
The other big problem with Fee's album was 
the timing— it came at a major burnout period 
for me. I was totally fried, and Fee, who I love 
and who's a good friend, unfortunately got the 
brunt of it. 
MC: So there were problems in the studio? 
DF: Only inasmuch as they were the result of 
burnout. Going back to what I was saying about 
"magical moments: I really believe that vibes 
dictate how a record turns out sounding and 
feeling an awful lot, and the vibes for this 
album were just tired. Not bad vibes, just tired. 
MC: I think a lot of people, because of your 
Midas touch, assume you have a perfect 
track record and that everything always 
works out. 
DF: Of course that's not true, and in this par-
ticular case, because the Tubes decided to go 
ahead and not make the album the way I 
wanted, everyone lost. Their album didn't hap-
pen, and they got dropped by the label, and then 

Fee's solo album disappeared. It's sad, 'cause 
I think if we'd all pulled together, we could have 
continued the success of tracks like "She's a 
Beauty:' 
MC: What about the work you then did with 
Paul McCartney? How did that come about? 
DF: I think Paul was looking for some fresh 
input, and he invited me over and we ended 
up spending ten days or so together last Oc-
tober doing some pre-production work for his 
next album. Unfortunately, it also came at the 
tail end of my burnout, when I came off Fee's 
album thinking, "I've got to take six months 
off completely, and just get away from all the 
pressure, etc.. etc:' i mean. I knew I needed 
that break, 'cause I'd really had no time off 
since I'd toured Britain when I was 16 or so. 
I was so fried that I barely finished Fee's 
album—in fact. Humberto actually finished it 
for me. Anyhow, instead of taking the six 
months I needed, I ended up just taking five 
weeks off and then flying over to Britain to meet 
McCartney. I knew at the time I shouldn't have 
gone. but I went, and it wasn't right. I just didn't 
give him my all. I was very preoccupied and 
feeling sorry for myself, and wishing that I Was 
back on my boat in Vancouver, just relaxing. 
So, it was the wrong time. But somehow, 
miraculously. Paul apparently really enjoyed it, 
so now there's talk of getting back together soon 
to finish off all the tracks we started. 
MC: What was he like to work with? 
DF: Great! The guy's incredible, and we all 
had a lot of fun together. But I really believe 
that under different circumstances I could have 
been good for him. Let's face it. brilliant as 
he is. everybody needs a little help now and 
again. 

MC: Talking of help, what sort of role does 
Humberto Gatica play in your production 
work? 
DF: Well, for a start, we've been working 
together for seven years now—and we probably 
see each other far more than we see our wives! 
In fact, his role is becoming more important 
every year, to the point where we've co-
produced some things—and I actually feel he's 
a co-producer in every sense of the word, 
especially when I'm out front doing stuff like 
keyboard overdubs. It's almost imperative to 
have someone to bounce ideas off at those 
times. The other thing is that he's expanding, 
almost beyond belief, into new sounds, 'cause 
he realizes even more than I do that to stay com-
petitive in this business, you have to really start 
stretching in the sound department. 
MC: So it's very much a collaborative 
process? 
DF: Exactly. He's teaching me a lot, and I think 
I've taught him musicality, meaning that when 
I met him, I think he was only musical on a 
surface level, but he now has a lot of depth, 
and I think he learned it from me. So it's ab-
solutely an even trade-off, because he's given 
me the technical side and is there for me . to 
bounce everything off. The old saying about 
two people thinking like one is absolutely true 
for us—we don't even have to communicate ver-
bally in the studio to know what the other is 
thinking, and that's total compatibility. 
MC: Do you always work together as a team? 
DF: Pretty much. We've done every-thing 
together except for "After the Love Is Gone" 
for Earth, Wind & Fire, where they used their 
own engineer, the Boz Scaggs album, and the 
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MC: Because of your Midas touch, I think a lot 
of people assume you have a perfect track record 
and that everything always works out. 

DF: Of course that's not true, and in this particular 
case, because the Tubes decided to go ahead and not 
make the album the way I wanted, everyone lost. 
Their album didn't happen, and they got dropped by 
the label, and then Fee's solo album disappeared. 

recent Here's the World for Ya Payolas album. 
So that's nine out of the last twelve albums 
we've done together. Humberto also works with 
Quincy Jones—he did the USA for Africa We 
Are the W9rld sessions—but basically we're 
very dedicated to each other. 

MC: Were there any times when the col-
laboration didn't work? 
DF: At one point, early on in the partnership, 
about six years ago, we were making a lot of 
records without much success, and there was 
a time when I said, "That's it. If we don't start 
getting some hits soon, it's obvious that we 
work much better alone, and have more suc-
cess apart:' But then it all suddenly kicked in, 
and we got on a roll. And now we seem to be 
enjoying a lot of success, both together and 
apart, so it's a great team. 
MC: Since you started producing, studio 
techniques have changed a lot, what with the 
increasing sophistication of synthesizers and 
drum machines, etc. 
DF: You're not kidding! The methods have 
changed so drastically that it's almost like you 
have to read up on a bunch of technical manuals 
at night just to keep up with what's going on 
in the day. 
MC: Do you consider yourself to be a very 
technical producer? 
DF: Not really. I'm technical only to a point. 
Fortunately for me. I have Humberto, who's ex-
tremely technical and always reaching for 
something new, so we push each other. 
MC: What about scoring the soundtrack for 
St. Elmo's Fur? Was that a lot different from 
producing records? 
DF: In some ways, yes. It was my first motion 
picture soundtrack, although I've done a cou-
ple of songs for films before. The great side 
was being able to score it entirely by myself 
with Humberto. I played all the instruments. 
etc., so it was like doing another solo album. 
Total control. The part I didn't enjoy too much 
was working on all the songs with the various 
different artists involved. It was very schizoid, 
'cause one day I'd be recording with Billy 
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Squier, and then John Anderson the next, and 
John Parr the next, and so on. That got pretty 
crazy? The other problem was that they sud-
denly upped the deadline by over a month, so 
that they could rush-release it for the summer. 
MC: Apart from all your record production, 
film work, and projects like the Northern 
Lights famine relief sessions, you still find 
time to lecture. 
DF: Yeah, time is always the problem, but I 
feel it's important, and I consistently do five 
seminars a year. I also have a songwriting con-
test up in Canada, and last year I listened to 
almost 400 tapes, picked the winner, and went 
in the studios and cut a track. This year, there's 
over 850 entries, and I simply don't have the 
time to listen to them all, so a panel will nar-
row them down to 50 for me, and I'll then take 
the winner in the studios again. I'm really into 
helping and nurturing young talent. (Laughs) 
It's probably the real reason I even got voted 
Producer of the Year. I started getting real cocky 
about it, until I stopped to think—and then I 
understood the real reason: I spend a fair 
amount of time speaking at these seminars and 
encouraging young songwriters and musicians, 
etc.. and it never occured to me that they'd all 
become voting members one day! 

© 1985 lain Blair 
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Humberto Gatica: 
The Tech Half of the Team 

David Foster and engineer Humberto Gatica 
have one of the strongest working relationships 

in the music industry today. Since they met seven 
years ago. Gatica has worked on almost every album 
that Foster has produced. including Chicago IZ which 
earned Gatica his first Grammy award. 

The two met when Gatica recommended Foster 
as a musician for a project he was working on. After 
watching Gatica work, Foster returned the favor and 
invited Gatica to engineer some tracks for Bill 
Champlin's album, which Foster was producing. 
"David originally said I would only do a few things:* 
Gatica remembers. "But I ended up doing the entire 
album:' 

After the Champlin project, they continued to 
record together, working with such artists as Lee 
Ritenour. the Tubes, Kenny Rogers, Lionel Richie, 
and Chicago. After being together for several years. 
Gatica began to take on more of a role in the team 
and started to get involved creatively in their 
recordings. 

"David always gave me a lot of freedom, technical-
ly and creatively. He's open to my input:' Gatica says. 
"I can express my creative ideas, and if he disagrees 
with me. I say 'fine: without being upset that he didn't 
lake my idea. Somehow, everything works pretty easy 
with him. 

"I can't just sit down and concentrate on the tech-
nical part lof recording]. It's so crucial for me to be 
involved with the feel and the creative sides of the 
record:' Gatica explains. 

Gatica feels a major reason for his success as an 
engineer is his ability to change with the music in-
dustry. "Being able to update your sound and change 
is the only way you can last in this business:' he says. 
"What sounded good yesterday won't sound good to-
day. Music changes so drastically:' 

One song Gatica and Foster felt had become out-
dated was Chicago's tune, "Along Comes a Woman:' 
"We put the album out a year-and-a-half before the 
single was released:' Gatica explains. "If we hadn't 
done the remix. I think the song would have strug-
gled and gotten lost between the twenties and thir-
ties [on the charts'. We changed the feel lof the songl 
because David was very unhappy with the bass part 
of it, and I had never liked the feel of the [original' 
mix. The drums were stiff, so we put on new drums 
and fixed the song up. It ended up being a big hit. 

"I'm very hard on myself to have a track that is 
technically impeccable, and then the feel above that. 
Therefore. I sometimes have a hard time doing a mix: 
Gatica admits. 

One song Gatica was particularly concerned about 
the feel of was USA for Africa's "We Are the World:' 
which he recorded and mixed for producer Quincy 
Jones. " I knew it was a record that was going to have 
an incredible amount of airplay. Besides caring about 
the technical qualities, I had to worry about translating 
the emotions and the feelings of all the people that 
were there singing for such a beautiful causer he says. 

"During the mixdown. we wanted to make sure 
the performance of the vocals were well defined. and 
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we wanted to be able to hear the impact of the lyrics. 
At the same time, we had a nice musical support 
underneath to consider:' Gatica says. 

His work with USA for Africa led Gatica back 
to Foster for the mix of the Canadian charity song, 
"Tears Are Not Enough:' which Foster produced. A 
few months later. Gatica recorded the Latin hunger-
relief tune. "The Canadian and Latin songs were done 
basically with the experience we learned from USA 
for Africa:' Gatica explains. "It was the same form-
ula, so we just copied USA for Africa. I probably 
put in 400 hours of work into all these songs, but 
what the heck:' 

His creative freedom with Foster has enabled 
Gatica to make a smooth transition to producing. He 
has already co-produced several songs with Foster 
for Chaka Khan, Julio Iglesias' next album, and two 
tunes on the Si. Elmo's Fire soundtrack. " I have a 
lot of David Foster influence in me and I can't help 
that. hut I also have my own instincts and my own 
way of thinking on how a record should he made:' 
Gatica says. "I'll never be the musical producer that 
David is--by no means. But I have a good sense of 
what a good record is and what they should ber 

While Foster has a reputation for producing tight 
and slick-sounding records. Gatica doesn't think he'll 
carry over that entire process. "I like to make tight 
records, but I think I can make a tight and good-
feeling record without being slick:' he says."I have 
a lot of things in producing that are totally different 
from what David does. I'm not saying that David is 
wrong, but I want to be very inventive on my records. 
I think the words for what I want to be are inventive, 
different, and unique:' 

And even though he's making the transition to pro-
ducer, Gatica admits he still wants to work with 
Foster. "David is my friend and I'll always be loyal 
to him, as much as I can. Even if I'm producing. 
I'll always want to work with hin:' Gatica concludes 
with a less-than-shocking revelation: "We work very 
well together:* —Sue Gold 
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Mysteries In  Digital Ideology 

by Billy Cioffi & Todd S. McKinney 

T
he president of a now-defunct synthe-
sizer manufacturing concern, once 
considered to occupy a seat on the cut-

ting edge of the industry was heard to remark 
that the acronym MIDI stood for "Most Idiots 
Desire IC' To make a long story short, his cut-
ting edge later dulled considerably, and he 
has since joined the swollen ranks of those 
to whom hindsight is clearsight. MIDI is 
without doubt the single most important de-
velopment in synthesizer technology in the 
last decade. 

Be it Casio or Kurzweil, $40 or $40,000, 
virtually every synthesizer on the market to-
day comes equipped with those mysterious 
five-pin jacks. As Roseanne Roseannadanna 
might say, "What's all this talk about MIDI? 
I thought that this year it was mini! (Never 
mince What follows is a brief primer about 
the history applications, and implications of 
the oft-mentioned and largely misunderstood 
MIDI. 

MIDI was conceived on the imagination 
of Dave Smith, then president of Sequential 
Circuits, in the summer of 1981. Modeled 
after the interface in use between the Proph-
et 5 and the Poly Sequencer, MIDI was orig-
inally dubbed the Universal Synthesizer In-
terface. According to Marcus Ryle, former 
design engineer at Oberheim Electronics, 
Inc. and currently co-proprietor of Fast For-
ward Designs in Marina del Rey, "Tom Ober-
heim, Dave Smith and I got together in the 
summer of 1981 to discuss the feasibility of 
having an interface that would be an industry 
standard, and what the benefits would be. 
It was generally agreed that it would be ben-
eficial to the synthesizer manufacturers in-
volved. Then in October of 1981, Dave Smith 
and myself went to Japan to meet with engi-
neers from Roland, Korg, Kawai, and Yama-
ha—the leading synthesizer manufacturers in 
Japan' The purpose of the meetings was to 
begin to grind out the basic MIDI 
specifications. 

You gotta give these guys credit. In spite 
of the ruthless competition in the manufac-
ture and marketing of synthesizers, and the 

Tho MIDI symbol 
never-ending quest to separate you from your 
hard-earned cash, they at least had the smarts 
to cooperate with one another. Lest we forget, 
the ongoing hostilities between the minions 
of Beta, VHS, and the soon-to-be late-and-
unlamented Laser Disc make the Nuclear 
Disarmament Talks in Geneva seem as polite 
as a tea party in Pasadena. In other words, 
before the machines could learn to talk to 
each other, their masters had to. . . no small 
feat for the lords of these multinational 
modern day fiefdoms. 

Following extensive development by the 
Roland boys, a preliminary working MIDI 
spec was unveiled to anxious industry eyes 
at the Anaheim NAMM Convention in Jan-
uary of 1982. The concensus was positive 
regarding the Roland proposal, and thus the 
Musical Instrument Digital interface saw the 
light of day. 
One of the major stumbling blocks fac-

ing MIDI designers was the fact that, in order 
for MIDI to emerge as the industry-standard 
language between the various brands of syn-
thesizers that were in existence at the time, 
the MIDI code had to operate in the babble 
of divergent software routines which direct 
the operation of today's microprocessor-
controlled synthesizers. Future • products 
could be designed to conform to MIDI, but 
to get even a toehold in the market, MIDI 
had to initially conform to the way that things 
were being done at that time. In a sense, 
MIDI became a sort of Rosetta Stone for the 

Electronic Age. In case you were asleep dur-
ing history class, the Rosetta Stone is a slick 
slab of basalt which, when unearthed by Na-
poleon's troops, was recognized to bear the 
same text carved in Greek, Heiroglyphics, 
and other cuneiform language. As the latter 
two languages had never before been trans-
lated, this was a find of no small significance. 
Similarly, MIDI had to be crafted in such a 
way as to "translate" each manufacturer's 
operating software to the other. 

The basic purpose of MIDI was definite-
ly high-concept. Connect two so-equipped 
synths together, play a note on the first, and 
the same note will sound on the second. 
Simple. And that's the way MIDI is used most 
of the time. Anyone who has ever heard a 
string part laid down on tape and listened 
to the same part doubled slightly sharp 
knows that this kind of sonic layering is the 
way to go. Go back to some of your older 
albums that featured extensive synthesizer 
work and have another listen. When com-
pared to the lush timbres that the pros are 
growing in the MIDI greenhouse, the old stuff 
can sound rather limp. Even a couple of 
relatively inexpensive MIDI-equipped synths 
can be combined to create some absolutely 
gorgeous textures. 

MIDI definitely has advantages to the man 
on the stage as well as the studionaut. Gone 
are the days of the necessity for the seven-
or eight-piece keyboard setup, and the atten-
dant gymnastics required to play them. (So 
much for show biz!) Many manufacturers 
now offer lightweight MIDI keyboards that 
can control a vast number of external syn-
thesizer voices, all parked unobtrusively off-
stage. Like the hi-fi market of the Seventies, 
the world of synthesizers has come apart at 
the seams, so to speak, as MIDI makes prac-
tical the concept of modularization. As long 
as a particular synth sports a MIDI-In jack, 
you can pretty much rest assured that it will 
perform as expected when connected to the 
MIDI-Out jack of something else. 

MIDI will control not only what notes will 
be transmitted from the master synth to the 
slave, but each of the 16 MIDI channels has 
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122 controllers that can transmit pitch bend, 
keyboard velocity and pressure, and all sorts 
of other information originating from the 
various wheels, knobs, and levers found on 
today's synths. The only limitation to what 
you can do with these MIDI controllers is the 
individual synthesizer's ability to process the 
commands. Some units will allow you to 
control just about any parameter of the syn-
thesizer voice with just about any available 
controller. 

Perhaps the most dramatic and far-
reaching consequence of MIDI is the man-
ner in which it is changing the face of the 
modern synthesizer-equipped studio. Utiliz-
ing one of the many available MIDI se-
quencer software programs, and an inexpen-
sive interface, the typical home computer can 
be magically transformed into an extremely 
powerful composition and recording tool. As 
parts are played from a MIDI synth into the 
sequencer, all of the notes and playing in-
flections are stored in the computer memory. 
Once the entire composition is thus record-
ed, each part can be manipulated in ways 
that make the average multitrack machine 
seem as primitive as Granny's gramaphone. 
Depending on the individual software and 
its capabilities, you may be able to remove 
one note from a phrase, automatically cor-
rect the timing of notes played, transpose 
tracks ex post facto, bounce two or more 
tracks to a third track, change the tempo 
without changing either the pitch or timbre, 
and reassign any particular part from one syn-
thesizer to another simply by changing the 
assigned MIDI channel. Want an extra verse 
before the bridge instead of after it? How 
about a modulation in the chorus outs where 
once there was none? No problem for the 
MIDI sequencer. 

Once the entire composition is as you like 
it, the real fun begins. Since all of these 
various keyboard parts are ready to play all 
at the same time, you can get a mix together 
and the tape will be as Madonna would like 
to be. . . that's right! If you've got an eight-
track deck, all the keyboard parts can get 
dumped onto a single track of tape, leaving 
lots of room for vocals and other acoustic 
overdubs. And with sync-to-tape capabilities, 
which operate by laying a guide tone down 
on one track of tape and subsequently con-
trolling the sequencer's timing, you can go 
back and change previously recorded key-
board tracks and stay in sync with the other 

MTI's Bit Expander, an example of MIDI-generated modular technology. 

overdubs that you've made. Flexibility, 
anyone? 

The ramifications of MIDI to those in-
volved in film music and soundtracks are ex-
traordinary as well as controversial. For the 
film composer, working in sync with video, 
it allows almost instant creative gratifica-
tion . . . without the expense and time-con-
suming factors such as large stuaios, kill or-
chestra, multi-instrumentai sessions, copyists, 
and whatnot. Like an other industry in a hi-
tech revolution, it's taking less people less 
time to do more work. The sad result, at least 
in human terms, is that musicians who have 
made a living for years specializing in one 
;nstrument, say, the violir ist in the string sec-
tion, are quite simply being put out of work. 
This is not supposition—this is fact. An arti-
cle in the July 13, 1985 issue ot Billboard 
magazine reported that session wages for all 
aspects of recording dropped by a substan-
tial nine percent in 1984. And it's not because 
there are fewer hours in the workday all of 
a sudden, and there certainly isn't any less 
music on the radio, or fewer films. 

In the Sixties, many of the "good ole boys" 
in the pop music business found themselves 
out in the cold when they resisted the pop-
ular cultural upheaval in taste of that decade. 
The same can be said for the technical 
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growth that we are experiencing in every 
facet of the recording industry. As much as 
people try to resist these changes, it's im-
possible to do. . . like trying to stop the waves 
of the Pacific. 

That's not to say that MIDI technology is 
unavailable to those who play instruments 
other than the keyboard. It is now and is 
rapidly becoming more so. Those who twang 
the guitar instead of tickling the ivories are 
by no means forgotten as far as MIDI is con-
cerned. Several manufacturers are offering 
MJDI guitar controllers at present, and the 
technology, though at this time something 
less than perfect, is maturing by leaps and 
bounds. And when a guitarist strums one of 
these amazing axes and hears himself sound 
like a balls-out brass section, or a sampled 
nine-foot Steinway, the look on his face is 
akin to that which might be elicited upon 
receipt of a certificate good for lifetime 
lessons with leff Beck. Definitely an eye-
opener. Even the poor vocalist, long left out 
of the march of technology, will soon have 
his day as MIDI interfaces for the microphone 
come into their own. How would you like 
to sing into a synthesizer? Or blow into one? 

As with any other new tedinoiogy, there 
are there it comes) some drawbacks to the 
MIDI miracle. There is, as you may have 
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heard, a slight delay in the actual transmis-
sion of data through MIDI. Usually it's not 
noticeable, but when really pushed to its 
limits in regard to the number of notes, the 
delay can be audible. Likewise, every syn-
thesizer on the market needs a certain 
amount of time to realize that it is being 
asked to play a note, to suss out what that 
note is supposed to be, and to then go ahead 
and actually play it. This is true whether the 
Note On command is coming down the pike 
through MIDI or simply originating at the 
synth's own keyboard. At worst, this built-in 
delay can climb into the 15-to-20-millisecond 
range, which is much, much longer than the 
MIDI delay itself. Add them up, and you may 
find yourself pressing a key on the master 
synth and waiting for the last synth in line 
to get around to responding. And there is a 
limit to the number of units that can be ex-
pected to perform properly when MIDI-
controlled, due to a little piece of hardware 
known as an opto-isolator. The opto-isolator 
acts something like a ground lift on a direct 
box. Since computerese operates with only 
two letters in its alphabet (actually two 
numbers: 1 and 0), the opto-isolator works 
by activating a light-emitting diode (LED) 
when a "1" comes along, and turning the 
LED off when it sees a "0'.' A photo-resistor 
interprets the speedy bns and offs of the LED 
and sends the command down the line. In 
this way, the messages of MIDI can be trans-
mined with no ground-related problems to 
contend with. 
When any MIDI command has to navi-

gate through too many of these opto-isolators, 

there is some data distortion that occurs. This 
distortion can cause notes to get stuck on, 
or cause wrong notes to be played. The prob-
lem could be cleared up considerably if the 
manufacturers switched to a higher grade of 
opto-isolator (they do exist), but they cost 
quite a bit more than the ones currently in 
use. And as far as monkeying around with 
the basic MIDI spec, well. ..you can prob-
ably imagine the hue and cry that would 
swell worldwide as the close to 400,000 
MIDI synth owners discovered that their 
beloved machines had become instantly 
non-conforming and virtually obsolete. We'd 
be reading about the hostage crisis at Roland, 
Yamaha, and Sequential, et al, in tomorrow's 
Los Angeles Times. 

Future growth of the ways in which MIDI 
can be used will have to come from the im-
aginations of the hardware and software 
designers of tomorrow's tools and toys. In 
other words, the sky's the limit. There are 
already MIDI-controlled light boards, and the 
day may indeed dawn when MIDI-compat-
ible mixing consoles and digital recorders are 
commonplace. The real beauty of this new 
mode of machine communcation is the fact 
that it helps the musician clear the murk that 
clouds the waters of creativity. To quote Ar-
tie Shaw from his autobiography, The Trou 
ble With Cinderella: "The thing that each of 
these hit records had, it seemed to me, is a 
crystal clear transparency; as a result, even 
the lay listener could see all the way through 
the surface of the music, right down to the 
bottom, as when you look into a clear pool 
of water and see the sand at the very bot-
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MIDI iSMS: 
A Glossary of Terms 
Controller: One of 122 pathways in 
each of the 16 MIDI channels. Con-
trollers provide the means through 
which MIDI transmits and receives in-
formation related to pitch bend, 
keyboard velocity and pressure, and 
other modulation sources. 
MIDI In: The jack which accepts in-
coming MIDI transmissions. 

MIDI Through: Allows MIDI informa-
tion to pass through one synthesizer 
on its way to another without ac-
tivating any MIDI functions. 
MIDI Out: The jack from which MIDI 
transmissions are fed to the outside 
world. 
Note On: The command that tells a 
MIDI- ontrolled synth to play a note. 
Note Off: The command which tells a 
MIDI-controlled synth to cease and 
desist playing whatever note or notes 
it is currently playing. 

tom of the pool'.' That's what technology, at 
its best, can do for an artist. 

There's an old saying about the beauty of 
any art being in the way that it conceals the 
effort of its creation. MIDI promises to sig-
nificantly diminish that effort of creation for 
us all. Ill 
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LOVE IS THE MYSTERY DRUG 
Bryan Ferry 

T
wo years in the making, about forty 
years in the discovering, and with 
thousands of years' worth of hearts 

strewn in the path to understanding, Bryan 
Ferry's Boys and Girls is a highwater mark of 
intelligence, grace, and melancholy brilli-
ance. The music in the maze is multileveled, 
multi layered, and hypnotizingly beautiful. 
The snake is swaying to the flute. The heart 
on Bryan Ferry's sleeve is still beating stronger 
than ever, but the bleeding has coagulated 
into shapes and patterns of intricate delicacy 
and scary wonder. Portraits in dried blood 
with the protein permanently staining the 
canvas and the air all around buzzing with 
life. Embedded in these stains is the central 
wonder of existence. Like Isherwood's Single 
Man, the tide pool of a singular life is flow-
ing toward some greater ocean mingling with 
new life and death. And all theories and sup-
positions are secondary to the solution of the 
mystery. 

The crisscrossing of spiritual shadows 
under the pale moonlight, the mixing of 
heartbeats and mouth-to-mouth resurrection, 
the rush on the streetcar named desire, and 
the Olympic high of the embrace as the 
Phoenix rises again and again to flames to 
ash to ecstasy—this is the landscape we travel 
as we listen. His voice is full of the past 
(romantic longings, quaint and touching), 
while his music comes from the future (vel-
ocity and technology blend into the big beat) 
to create a soundtrack of modern love and 
ancient angst. This is a brilliant work of 
art, almost frightening in its maturity and 
sensitivity. 

It feels like it is passing too quickly to 
absorb—the images and sounds fading in 
colored fog, consumed in the blink of the eye 
by memory. Bryan Ferry captures the splinters 
and fragment of the dream and molds them 
into a black whole where there is no grav-
ity, no mass, no escaping as long as the heart 
beats on. We are all imprisoned and freed 
by the unknown. Love is the thing that stops 
our spiritual drifting by anchoring the heart 
to a profound belief in the elasticism of hope. 
Sometimes people love you because they 
care, and sometimes they don't. Real love is 
not suffocating, it doesn't cause claustro-
phobia in paradise. It is not a weight, it gives 
wings. Sometimes the wings are gold and 

S Romantic Epiphany 

by Richard Sassin 

His voice is full of 
the past, while his 
music comes from 
the future to create 
a soundtrack (y* 
modern love and 
ancient angst. 

silver, pretty and very heavy, and Bryan Ferry 
sings of his soul weighted down with possi-
bilities and memory. 

F
rom the beginning, Roxy Music stood 
in rock music. The amazing textures 
and the use of style as form laid the 

foundation for a new sound, a new look. 
They had the sound that would elevate them 
to the status of true originals. And the bands 
that followed in precious imitation were and 
are lacking in the genius and complexity of 
Roxy. If the Velvet Underground roared 
through the gutter of the Sixties, picking and 
choosing its victims, then Roxy Music looked 
down from the art moderne penthouse of 
the Seventies and watched the elevator boys 
and delivery men adopt its discarded styles 
like so many bright rags. Commercial suc-
cess came suddenly and fitfully to these 
poseur bands, who usually were able to 
make one quick steal from Roxy's music be-
fore fading back into well-deserved obscur-
ity. The kind of success and recognition we 
wish for the originals came late to Roxy 
Music with the shimmering beauty of their 
last work, Avalon, an album that retains its 
power and breathless presence. 

With each Roxy album and each of his 
solo albums, Bryan Ferry took a giant step 
toward the creation of a totally original sound 
and persona. From the innovative use of in-
strumentation to his Art Deco voice styling, 
Ferry has sung old and new clasics with 
humor and imaginative flair. With Boys and 
Girls, he has reached a plateau still on the 
highlands of Avalon, but more introspective 
and slightly saddened as he pauses in his as-
cent to measure the distance. And his phras-
ing has never been more full of yearning and 
poignancy. "Slave to Love" says it all. 

There are addictions everywhere, but 
drugs pale next to love, because drugs can 
only affect the external matter, while love ex-
cites the trembling core. Bryan Ferry is stand-
ing in the shadows of love after the last train 
has gone and only the hurt remains. When 
I was older, the only love I knew hurt. It was 
based on anger and betrayal and all the other 
sad things I learned in Babylon. When I was 
15, I struck out at love because I thought I 
would drown in it. I had drunken fistfights 
behind the warehouses, cursing my friends 
and striking out at any promises of hope. 

SHOP YOUR TAPE WORLDWIDE 
AT THE MUSEXPO '85 10TH INTERNATIONAL 
RECORD/VIDEO AND MUSIC INDUSTRY MARKET. 
HAVE YOUR MUSIC HEARD BY THE PEOPLE WHO 
COUNT L.A. MUSIC INTERNATIONAL WILL REPRE-
SENT A NUMBER OF SELECT GROUPS AND AR-
TISTS OF VARIOUS STYLES. GAIN EXPOSURE FOR 
YOUR MATERIAL TO MORE THAN 5,000 RECORD, 
MUSIC, AND VIDEO INDUSTRY EXECUTIVES FROM 

OVER 45 COUNTRIES. WE WILL SHOWCASE YOUR 
PRODUCT THIS FALL FOR 3 DAYS IN LONDON, 
ENGLAND. GET WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE AND 
POSSIBLE RECORDING DEAL. ONLY MASTER 
QUALITY PRODUCT ACCEPTED. TO FIND OUT IF 
YOU CAN PARTICIPATE, CALL US AT (213) 324-2407 
OR (818) 763-4545, OR SEND TAPE TO: PO. BOX 
1071, STUDIO CITY, CA 91604. 
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"Swollen river I've been thinking / words of passion and of sorrow 
Make believing is the real thing / here today or gone tomorrow. 

In high school one winter afternoon, Sara 
Jones watched from below as I threw myself 
down the marble stairs between the third and 
second floors, acting out Brando's good Nazi 
death from The Young Lions; and I remember 
feeling a painful shock of recognition as my 
head tried to split open and spill down the 
steps into a red Rorschach puddle below. I 
had to break to be loved. Breaking up is hard 
to do. So I found all the ways to shatter in 
New York City 

Listening to Boys and Girls, I remember 
those confusions and the relief when I es-
caped into paradise and found that love is 
still and always the hect drug. But it's hard 

frilli1/4\  

to unlearn the past, and you look back on 
yesterday fearing it might be tomorrow, too. 
Bryan Ferry is haunted by a similar concern, 
whether it is a singular sensation of loss he 
vaguely remembers and desperately wants to 
forget, or a stranger who crossed his path and 
left a scent of unresolved memories behind. 
The skies, winds, streets, and seasons he 
sings about are ephemeral transparencies, 
projected for a brief moment on the pulsating 
wall of music, and then they are gone. 

The record is dedicated to Bryan's father, 
who died in 1984, and perhaps that is where 
some of the melancholy stems from. The last 
line is "Death is the friend I've yet to meet': 

MAD DOG 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 

12 Midnight to 8 A.M. 
Special Price 

$35 per hour 
Includes engineer, all our fine equipment, 

and lots of coffee! 

Record at one of L.A!s finest 24-track studios 
at a price you can afford. 

MAD DOG STUDIO 
1715 Lincoln Blvd. 

CA 90291 306-0950 

(213) 

THE BEST TRAINING 

* Vaite, * 
* PeAtnittaget * 

ELISABETH HOWARD & HOWARD AUSTIN 

The Voice Works Institute 

(213) 854-4195 or (818) 501-6533 
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—from "The Chosen One" 

This is a pure moment when love and death 
(of hope, of love, of life) are brought together 
to make us pause and reflect on the vulner-
ability of our assumptions. And all the while 
the music is wrapping us in its mysterious 
tentacles of exotic textures, spinning us in its 
embrace, and leaving us dizzy with dust and 
danger. 

So love is the mystery. My favoréte book 
is a mystery by Proust. All great art is con-
cerned with this same question—what causes 
this connection (musical and otherwise) be-
tween souls? Proust says, "Love, what is it but 
space and time rendered perceptible by the 
hearr Bryan Ferry has taken these percep-
tions and made a dazzling musical puzzle 
with no solution in sight, but still, its 
unresolved truths are beautiful to hear. III 
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THE S0,\D OF V„SIC: 
WE'LL GET IT WRONG IN THE MIX 

The sound on Prince's new album is so 
bad, the music seems to be coming 
from deep inside a gigantic nasal passage 

which has been exiled to the two-dimensional 
space heretofore reserved for criminals on the 
planet Krypton. [Rococo metaphor, Fremer—Ed.1 
Prince himself sounds like a massive head cold had 
prevented him from attending the recording ses-
sion, so he phoned his vocals in. 

Cymbals, bells, drums, and other percussive in-
struments have no "air" surrounding them. They're 
devoid of the rich overtones one would hear live. 
And they seem to filter through a glaze of high-
frequency "haze" that envelops everything in the 
upper octaves. 

Prince appears to be a man who does and gets 
what he wants. Why he wants his fans to experi-
ence the aural equivalent of staring into a pair of 
Boeing 747 landing lights is beyond me. (But then, 

hy Michael Fremer 

so is showing up at the Academy Awards looking 
like the Queen of Sheba.) 

Its unfair to single cut Prince, though, because 
the latest releases from UB40, Bryan Ferry Sting, 
XTC, Don Henley, the Talking Heads, Bob Dylan, 
Miles Davis, Jules Shear; and many other artists all 
suffer from similar sonic ills. Previous efforts, some 
a decade or more old, simply sound more like 
music. 

The newer releases tend to be unbearably 
bright, with instruments not maintaining any 
natural sense of timbre. Everything seems to be 
corning from a two-dimensional curtain hung 
directly between the speakers. Instruments seem 
to be sticking out of small individual boxes like 
the comedians on the set of the old Laugh In TV 
show. 

For music lovers, it's not very funny. Why has 
the sound dipped so badly? For one thing, despite 

the current "hi-tech" revolution in the recording 
studio—the automated mixing consoles, the digital 
recorders, processors and the like—recorded music 
is more an art than a science, and obviously too 
many of today's engineers and mixdown artists 
want to paint with a dayglo palette on a surface 
of black velvet. 

Styles of sound come and go as arbitrarily and 
capriciously as high fashion. In the late Fifties, with 
the advent of stereo, engineers went for maximum 
separation, placing instruments far left, far right, 
and in the "phantom" center channel. Today's 
mixes try to give a more realistic spread through 
the soundfield. The early stereo mixes sounded 
foolish by corn, - rison. 

What seems to be "in" this audio-fashion season 
are bleach-white, ice-cold, screaming high frequen-
cies, tacked onto the tops of voices, acoustic guitars, 
cymbals, high hats and every other instrument un-
fortunate enough to radiate energy in the upper 
octaves. The result? Any sense of the chest cavity's 
resonance gets lost. Indeed, the larynx is trans-
formed from vibrating flaps of skin to strips of 
aluminum foil. 

Acoustic guitars, as recorded today, are totally 
percussion instruments—six strings in space struck 
with a pick—the resulting "ticking" sound being 
recorded, while the offending resonant wooden 
body, with its troublesome harmonic overtones, is 
sonically stripped away and discarded. Compared 
to George Martin's work with the Beatles, most of 
today's attempts to record the acoustic guitar are 
pathetic. 

Below the upper-octave tizz, in today's sonic 
fashion, the all important midrange—where most 
music occurs and the area where human hearing 
is most sensitive—gets totally "sucked our,' reveal-
ing "tight bass" at the bottom. The sound bears 
no resemblance to the stringed instrument or vi-
brating membrane that produced it; it's just "tight 
bass': You get "higher highs" and "lower lows" to-
dab but nothing that remotely resembles the sound 
of the instrument that generated those frequencies. 

Judging by many of today's recordings, most 
younger engineers have suffered serious upper-
octave hearing losses—either from live concerts or 
from overly loud mixing sessions—so they "dial in" 
what they no longer hear correctly...and those 
of us who have protected our ears, meanwhile, suf-
fer. Listen to Jules Shear's latest EMI release. Sweet 
songs totally sabotaged by a production team that 
must be verging on total deafness. 

LOOKING FOR A 
RECORD DEAL? 

PUT YOUR DREAM INTO ACTION! 
With LA's most complete and current listing 

of phone numbers and addresses for: 

• RECORD COMPANIES 
• MANAGEMENT COMPANIES 
• TALENT AGENCIES 
• A&R PERSONNEL 

NAMES OF THE PEOPLE THAT WILL LISTEN! 
This listing is updated monthly and provided for 

musicians by musicians. 

Send $10 check or money order to MUSIC DATA SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5147, P.D.R., CA 90296 Money Back Offer!!! 

RECORDING 
S15/HR 

(213) 850-7751 

(MCF) 

8 TRACK Recording Studio 
Rehearsal Studio 

* 16-Channel Boarc; 
* Ibanez HD-1000 Harmonizer 
* Simmons Drums 
* JBL 4312 Studio Monitors 
* Fostex 3180 Stereo Reverb 
* DBX-164 Compressor/Limiter 
* Noise Reduction 

BLOCK 
RECORDING 
3 hrs — $ 40 
8 hrs — $100 
INCLUDES 
ENGINEER 

REHEARSAL 
$9/HR 

RATES 
REHEARSAL 

3 hrs — $25 
8 hrs — $60 

FULL RA. 
& 7 MICS 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
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Many of today's young engineers have never 
really heard live, unamplified music. It's not un-
common for an engineer to "mike" a drum kit and 
then, without ever listening to it live, run into the 
control room to hear what it sounds like through 
the monitors—his goal not being to reproduce the 
sound of the drum kit, but rather to emulate the 
"drum sound" achieved by a fellow engineer whose 
work he admires. In his effort at one-upmanship, 
he goes one step brighter or "crisper" The current 
high-frequency "inflation" has reached ludicrous 
heights. 

Some of today's engineers seem to feel that if 
you've got the option of processing a track, do it! 
And do it so the processor itself is audible. Sort 
of like people who get the very distinctive "Dr. Dia-
mond" nose job. Their attitude is, what good is 
it if people can't tell you've had one? So today's 
recordings are limited, compressed, gated, and 
equalized until there's hardly a natural sound left. 

Then there's the biggest hype job of the Eight-
ies—digital recording and mixdown. [ VVe were 
wondering when you'd get to this part, Fremer.--
Ed.] Almost everything said about it in the press 
is either a ridiculous simplification or a downright 
lie. Digital mixdown, even of analog recordings, 
is the way to go (we're told), so that subsequent 
generations needed to master cassettes, compact 
discs, and record simpers won't lose quality. This, 
of course, begs the question of whether the initial 
digital processing degrades the master tape. One 
record that doesn't beg the question (Test 1 Digital: 
How Accurate? on Wilson Audio) puts a 30 i.p.s. 
half-inch two-track analog master tape directly on 
vinyl on Side One and through the Soundstream 
digital processor/recorder on Side Two. The Sound-
stream unit "samples" the music 50,000 times a 
second versus the lovter industry standard of 44,100 
times a second, so if the Soundstream system de-
grades the signal, the standardized digital processor 
will be even worse. 

Comparing the two sides reveals that the digital 
processor does indeed degrade the master. Com-
pared to the unprocessed Side One, Side Two loses 
all sense of three-dimensional space and "air; it's 
blurred and softened in the midrange and bright 
on top. You can hear this same "sonic signature" 
on any digitally mastered analog recording. Check 
out Tears for Fears' The Hurting. Better yet, com-
pare a regular Japanese pressing of Cyndi Lauper's 
Girls Just Want to Have Fun album with the extra-
cost Japanese digitally remastered copy. On a high-
resolution system, the digital version is harsh, flat, 
and artificial-sounding. 

The trend now is to go all-digital. Does it sound 
better than analog? That's a value judgment. Does 
it sound different? Yes! You can tell an analog re-
cordin& with all its problems, instantly. The bass 
will be rolled off, you may hear hiss, there are a 
variety of distortions caused by the older system 
as well, but there are many positive attributes, too. 
There's a wonderful sense of spaciousness and 
three-dimensionality. On a good playback system, 
the soundfield extends to the left and right of the 
speakers and there is great front-to-back depth on 
a good recording. Cymbals and other percussive 
instruments have all the sweetness of the real thing 
(as long as the engineer hasn't fallen into the h igh-
frequency race). 

You can also tell a digital recording with all its 
problems instantly. There is no three-
dimensionality. Everything seems to come from a 
cluttered space an inch in front of the speakers. 
It's clinical, hard, and glary. It's suffocatingly dry. 
On the other hand, there's no background hiss, and 
there is a definition in the bass that analog record-
ing simply can't capture. 
No matter the hype, digital recording is far from 

perfect. And it is not necessarily superior to analog. 
It's just different. There's a trade-off involved. Every 
time a digital problem is exposed, the digital pro-
ponents (manufacturers of digital recorders, studio 
owners who have sunk a fortune into the stuff, and 

record companies cashing in on the hype) blame 
"old analog recording techniques" and the like, but 
the proof is in the listening. 

Newer digital releases by artists like Stevie 
Wonder (Hotter than July), Paul McCartney (Tug 
of War), Bryan Ferry ( Boys and Girls), Bob Dylan 
(Infidels), XTC (Big Express), and the Talking Heads 
(Little Creatures) all share the aforementioned 
digital negatives to varying degrees. Compared to 
previous analog recordings, these new digital 
releases are sonic disasters. Compare Avalon to 
Boys and Girls. Same engineering team, mostly the 
same studios, yet Bryan Ferry's voice has never been 
as poorly recorded as on Boys and Girls, and the 
problems are the inherent problems of digital re-
cording: thin, gritty, metallic, and almost unlisten-
able (even for a fan of 13 years). 

In fairness to digital recording, it should be 
noted that many newer analog recordings, like 
UB40's Geffery Morgan, are also hard, bright, and 
less than three-dimensional, probably due to the 
engineer choices described earlier on, and, sadly, 
partly due to the desire on the part of some analog 
studios to sound "just as good" as the newer digital-

ly equipped ones. 
Regardless of recording technique—analog or 

digital—music should be served by technology, not 
vice versa. When a sonic standard is accepted 
because of the technology involved instead of how 
it serves the music the cause—and it is a cause—of 
accurately recording music suffers. 

Today's unnaturally bright, harsh, two-
dimensional over-processed recordings are a quan-
tum leap backward in the history oi recorded 
sound. It's time for the current generation of 
engineers and producers to take a step back from 
what they are doing and do some serious listen-
ing to music—live and recorded—to see where 
we've come and where we're going. And then— 
go back to producing musical-sounding recordings: 
analog, digital, or whatever the future brings. 
Oh yeah: Records still sound much better than 

Compact Discs when comparing a good Japanese 
pressing on an audiophile turntable with the best 
CD players ( they don't all sound the same, either). 
In fact, if any MC reader takes issue with this state-
ment, I'd be delighted to stage a sonic showdown. 
May the hest format vs in' 
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Bo Tomlyn's 
KEY CLIQUE 

Announces The 

ADVANCED DXI7 LIBRARY 
Bo Tomlyn, well known for synthesizer programming in studio and in-store, 

clinics, now otters his NEW ADVANCED DX-7 LIBRARY to you! The highest quality 
sounds at a price everyone can afford! Bo Tomlyn has programmed for: Toto, me 
Jacksons, Bruce Springsteen, Lionel Richie, and others. 

The KEY CLIQUE Floppy DOS- (Disk of Sounds) contains 128 new tounds tor 
your DX-7 every month. New banks of orchestral, analog, piano, strings, lead line, 
split keyboard foot-controlled programs, and more expand your DX-7 capabilities 
to levels never before experienced. Each month's DOS Directory features valuable 
playing and programming hints. KEY CLIQUE's Newsletter and Question Ear' will 
allow you to share your ideas with members worldwide and participate in the 
development of future KEY CLIQUE products. ($50.00 per month or $240.00 for 
6-month subscription.) 

SYS I Fir: 
The first software which allows you to store synth and drum programs on 
one floppy disk. SYS/EX eliminates the need for separate software programs 
for each piece of equipment you own. SYS/EX is excellent for saving and 
loading your KEY CLIQUE library. (Note: SYS/EX only compatible with MIDI 
systems-exclusive equipped gear.) Priced at $85.00 (Non-members 6125.00) 

«•-"""1-z--0 What you need to "Get On Board" with KEY CLIQUE!: 
• The Floppy DOS is a voice library for the DX-7. You'll need a DX-7! • The Floppy DOS is available for Apple, 

Atad, Commodore, IBM, Macintosh, Yamaha QX-1 and CX-5 (Cassette). You'll need orfb of those! 
• If your computer isn't already MIDIED, you'll need the KEY CLIQUE MIDI Interface Card (or another manufacturer's 

card designed for your specific computer). 
• Finally, you'll need software to enter the KEY CLIQUE library into your synthesizer. 
KEY CLIQUE is compatible with the following software: KEY CLIOUE's SYS/EX, DX-Pro, DX-Heaven, Mimetics. Hybrid 

Arts MIDI Patch, Personal Composer and Music Works, 

ADDRESS 

Mil MM. IBM How To Subscribe: 
Please liii DU? Me subscnplen couPon met 
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UPI/STATE 
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24 TRK 
16 TRK 

(818) 841-1249 

A NIMO TION 
From Bottom of the Bill to Top of the Charts in Six Months! 

Animotion: styled for stardom. Plane andlhams an , it Iit 
by Murdoch McBride 

T
hings have changed dramatically 
for Animotion. At the end of 
1984, the band was struggling 

with club gigs and desperate for press. 
Today, they're recording/video stars, and 
you'd have to do some serious hustling 
to get an interview. We caught up with 
Astrid Plane and Bill Wadhams (the 
singers of their smash debut single, 
"Obsession") at PolyGram's conference 
table, and found them to be down-to-
earth, outspoken musicians. 

"Last December, Animotion played 
at Madame Wong's for a hundred 
dollars;' recalls guitarist Wadhams. 
"There were 150 people there, and 
probably 125 of them were people we 
had personally invited to see the show. 

So we've gone from having to actually 
solicit an audience to where we are 
now. To go from that point to having a 
Top Ten record is incredible' 

Plane, Animotion's comely blonde, 
who duets with Wadhams on "Obses-
sion;' reflects on their club experience 
prior to breaking nationally. "The club 
scene is great because you can put 
together a band and go and play the 
clubs. Yet, I don't know what these 
club people make from the shows. I 
sure know that they don't put any 
money into their clubs. It seems like if 
you're going to bring in a crowd of 
people who are going to buy drinks, 
the least you can have is a clean toilet:' 
Wadham agrees with Astrid, then 

adds, "I think there's a lot of tension 
between musicians and clubowners 
because of the way it's set up for 
showcasing. Like the way bands 
generally don't get paid. The whole 
thing that upcoming bands have to go 
through to get into a club and to get 
into a decent spot on a decent 
night ... it's very, very difficuit. But I 
think any bands, and any musicians 
I've met, have always been supportive 
and helped each other get alone 

Well, the club circuit sure isn't easy, 
and lucky for Animotion, that phase is 
part of their history. Still, no matter 
how tough it was for them to make it 
in clubs, it was at a club gig where 

Continued on page 26 

Juniper 24-16-th 
Recording 

MCI 2 Track 
MCI 24/16 Track 
Amek-Matchless Console 
Lexicon 224X Digital Reverb 
Tannoy, Yamaha NS10, EV100 Mon. 
Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser Mics 
Korg/Delta Labs DOL 
Eventide Harmonizer 
MXR Pitch Transposer 
Limiters, Noise Gates 
Aphex Aural Exciter 
Full Drum Kit/Synthesizers 
Steinway "A" Grand 
2 Isolation Rooms 
Live Chamber, Large Control Room 
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FAIRLIGHT CMI 
FOR RENT 

REASONABLE RATES 

PROGRAMMERS/OPERATORS AVAILABLE 

COMPLETE 8-TRACK STUDIO 

WITH MASTERING CAPABILITY 

FEATURING 
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ASSORTED KEYBOARDS & EFFECTS 
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CErà 
COMPLETE 

RECORD PACKAGES 

HIGHEST 
QUALITY 
PRODUCT 

L.P.'s 
1,000 12" L.P.'s 

with full color jackets 
81,899.00 

300 12 L.P.'s 
with jackets 
$1,045.00 

500 12 L.P.'s 
with jackets 
$1.299.00 

INCLUDES: 
STEREO MASTERING, METAL PROCESSING, 
TEST PRESSING, LABELS, PURE VINYL 

RECORDS, PRINTING, AND FABRICATION. 

SINGLES 
500 45's 
$380.00 

1,000 45's 
$475.00 

FOR APPOINTMENT — 

(213) 850-7751 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 

HAVE WORKED 
WITH 

MAJOR 
LABELS 

INDEPENDENT 
LABELS 

SOLO ARTISTS 

CASSETTES 
moo CASSETTES 

with full color inserts 
$899.00 

INCLUDES: STEREO MASTERING, METAL PROCESSING, 
TEST PRESSINGS, LABELS, PURE VINYL RECORDS, 

AND SLEEVES. 

RECORDS PRESSED THROUGH CBS 
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ANIMOTION 
Continued from page 24 

their luck began to change. "It was a 
surprise to have a producer come see 
us at midnight after a gig;' says 
Wadhams. "It was very hot, and I 
thought the set was ragged, and I'd 
soaked my shirt. Anyway, John Ryan 
[Santana, Chicago] came up and said, 
'I wanna work with you guys; and we 
were signed shortly afterwards:' 

Even with a record deal, a producer, 
and a publicist going for them, Animo-
tion still found success just beyond 
their reach. As Astrid describes their 
radio exposure, we see the evolution of 
the single's local airplay as a lesson in 
the band's development: "We started 
off with KNAC, whom we'd like to 
thank for being the first to play 'Obses-
sion:" Astrid says. "Then, after KNAC, 
KROQ gave us a lot of heavy airplay. 
But the major breakthrough was KIIS-
FM, 'cause they're like the biggest 
radio station in the country. It was the 
promotional staff at the label working 
with them, trying to convince them 
that they should play us' 

"Jean McDonald at PolyGram knew 
that KIIS-FM was doing this battle-of-
the-bands thine adds Wadhams. "It's 
actually song-against-song rather than 
band-versus-band. I don't know how 

she got us on there, but she did. We 
thought it was going to be obscure 
bands, the no-names versus the no-
names, you know, trying to break 
somebody. But that first night, we sat 
at the radio and Robert Plant is singing 
one song and I'm singing the other. I 
thought, 'My God!' And then, we won. 
The next night, we went up against 
Frankie Goes to Hollywood and we 
won again. By then, we thought the 
only time we'd lose is if we went up 
against a local metal band—they have 

"At Magic Mountain, 
we were getting 

pelted with jewelry" 
—Astrid Plane 

such a huge movement in L.A. Yet, 
when we went up against a local metal 
band on our last night, our fans 
flooded the phones again and we won. 
So KIIS-FM added us to their playlist Bt 
number 40f' 
Momentum continued building once 

KIIS-FM got behind Animotion, and 
soon the band that was soliciting an 
audience found a whole new scenario 
opening up for them. "The crowds are 
doing this new thing now—they're 
throwing jewelry onstage Astrid says. 

RICHIE PODOLOR 
AND 

AMERICAN RECORDING 
HAVE MOVED! 

BRAND NEW STUDIO 

FEATURING 

Trident 'A' Range Console 24-Track & 48-Track Recording 

EMT 250, LA-2A Tube Limiters AMS & Live Echo Chamber 

* Altec Super Reds With Mastering Lab Custom Crossovers * 

And Much More! 

(818) 347-9240 
22301 Mulholland Hwy • Woodland Hills, CA 91364 

"I don't know how it got started, but at 
Magic Mountain, we were getting 
pelted and I had to ask them to stop 
'cause I was getting hit in the face. 
They weren't trying to hurt us, just try-
ing to give something of themselves. 
It's just a neat thing that they do, and 
whenever we meet people now, we 
trade jewelry': 

Bill Wadhams leans forward at the 
conference table at PolyGram and 
ponders the speed at which Animotion 
has developed in the last few months. 
What, we ask, is the biggest single dif-
ference he's noticed in his life? 'We 
don't have the smile of affluence yet, 
but I'll tell you the smile we do have 
the guitarist says. 'We can say to the 
record company, We need an 
Oberheim synthesizer; and they give it 
to us. It'll come out of our pockets 
eventually, but when we told PolyGram 
we needed $20,000 in equipment, road 
cases, and wardrobe, they gave it to us. 
My dream is not to drive a Ferrari. My 
dream is to be making the best music I 
can make and to turn around and put 
my hands on the best synthesizer there 

Whatever their dreams may be, with 
a Top Ten single, a hot video, and their 
next release ("Let Him Go") in the Top 
40, Animotion is racing down the dia-
mond lane on the road from 
nowhere. • 

5148 West Pico Boulevard (213) 1824118 
Los Angeles, CeMorale 1135 

HIT CITY WEST 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

2 STUDIOS 
24-TRACK 2" / 16-TRACK 1" 

VIDEO SYNC LOCK 
LEXICON 224-XL 
EMT PLATE REVERB 
MASTEROOM REVERB 
BX-10 REVERB 
2 HARMONIZERS 
UREI EQUALIZERS 

.11 

VISA 

AURAL EXCITER 
VOCAL STRESSER 
NOISE GATES 
5 TYPES LIMITER/COMP 
DMX DRUM MACHINE 
7 TYPES OF DIGITAL DELAYS 
AUTO FADER /AUTO PANNER 

(213) 852-0186 
MASTERCARD 
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Sounè Solution 

STATE-OF-THE-ART DIGITAL COMPUTER MUSIC INSTRUMENT • SAMPLING 

SEQUENCING • 8 DISCRETE CHANNELS•LIGHT PEN SOUND MODIFICATION 

COMPLETE LIBRARY OF SOUNDS • SMPTE • MIDI • NATURAL ACOUSTIC, 

DIGITALLY SYNTHESIZED AND COMPOSITE SOUNDS 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE: 

4 hours studio time with engineer, Fairlight CMI and programmer 

$500 
the „ 

.Sounb Solution THE HOTTEST MID PRICED 24 TRK 

STUDIO IN THE LOSANGELESAREA! 
MCI CONSOLE • MCI 24 TRACK • ATR 1/2" AND 1/4" 2 TRACK • LEXTON 224X LARC 8.2 DIGITAL REVERB 

AKG, EMT, AND ECHOPLATE REVERBS • LEXICON AND DELTA LAB DDL'S • UREI AND DBX LIMITERS 

KEPEX'S• NEUMANN • AKG • E.V.• SHURE • SONY • RCA• BEYER, ETC.• LINN DRUM • DX-7 • MCOG 

STUDIO DRUM SET • YAMAHA 7'4" GRAND • FENDER AND YAMAHA GUrTARS, BASS AND•AMPLIFIERS 

1211 FOURTH STREET JUST SOUTH OF WILSHIRE IN SANTA MONICA (213) 393 5332 
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IZEI5IRWRoNs 

2 #1 in providing personalized sales 

and assistance in the 

  Orange County area 

for the incredible 

KURZWEIL 250 

Features: 
• 40 Resonant Instruments • User Sampling 
• 12-Track Digital Sequencer • MIDI Interface 

Totally Configurable! 

The Most Sophisticated Keyboard 

Instrument Available Today! 

17280 New Hope St., Suite #20 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 (714) 979-0736 

HELP! • 
CHICAGOAN - MIDWESTERN 
GUITAR EXTRAORDINAIRE 

DARIN WADE 
IS CURRENTLY RELOCATING TO THE L.A. AREA. 
LOOKING FOR A PRIMARILY ORIGINAL LIVE AND 

RECORDING HI-ENERGY OR HEAVY METAL BAND 
ON AN ESTABLISHED WORKING CONCERT OR BAR 
CIRCUIT. FORMERLY OR PRESENTLY INVOLVED 

LIVE AND IN THE STUDIO WITH MEMBERS AND 
EX'S OF R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON, THE TED NUGENT 
BAND, ENGLAND'S BADFINGER, ETC. EXCITING AND 

INDIVIDUALLY UNIQUE STAGE PERFORMER, AS 
WELL AS A HIGHLY ACCLAIMED WRITER AND 

GUITARIST. CAN AND WILL ALSO PLAY CLASSICAL, 
ANY FORM OF FUSION OR COUNTRY, BUT SINGLE 
ROCK-N-ROLL UNIT IS AREA OF EXPERTISE. GOOD 

LUCK TO ALL DREAMERS AND GARAGE STARS, BUT 
PROFESSIONALS ONLY NEED CALL. 

"I'M NOT JOKING, THIS IS MY JOB." 

CALL BETWEEN 9:30 PM. AND NOON L.A. TIME 

(217) 935-4916 

The Right Mix 

Tfe music reaDrding industry 
  denands skilled professianals. 

1 Trebes Institute )f Recording Arts 
gives you the ril..,ht mix of t beory 
and practice...irtwo year trtining 
pn gram that prepares you for 

suce ess in this lynamic industry. 

App y now for Necord Producing, 
Sound Engineerim or Managrment... 

a ull or part-dme program, 
day or ni ,ht classes. 

Choose the ri eht mix for mu. 

TREBPS IrISTITUTE OF RECORDIC1G 
'Ci Aie Int. 

¡{',I", CA 90067 t ,,,,,, t1.1 5, tm; 1.A ,MIlal M50 2\8 ,„Ii1,10,11,1k .5(.1 

(60,4 872 2666 1416t 966 3066 t 613t 232 7104 

RRTS 
' • '.•• ffieuly tC301 

1141 Ourbes 

t.,1,19a 830 287 

i 5141 845 4141 

' developing people for the music industry through training since 1979." 

Tech-&ore 
state of the art music technology 

• We assist the composer, arranger, or orchestrator in pro-
ducing the ‘ery finest television and film scores via the most 
advanced computer instruments available. 

• We also have top composers, arrangers and program-
mers on staff—as Nsell as our o N n recording facilitv to of-
fer ou a complete scoring package. 

A select list of our stalls credits include: 

Television 

HIM  

Ti. Hewker 

Feature Films 
1.1,r Au*.or 

II,, 

Ihu 

Griinclun, 

Records 
limit, !Minima, 

Ditum,m1 

Srm 4e, RI'NMI'', 

I 

Gbe us a call at ( 818) 507-6000 or address inquires to: 

TECH-SCORE 
-100 S. Beverl Drive, Suite 214 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
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1985 
Music Connection 
Guide to Southern 
California Recording 
Studios Compiled by Steve Sattler 

The following 10 pages list many of the recording studios in 
Southern California. The purpose of this guide is to provide 
musicians and producers with a comprehensive list of the various 
recording facilities throughout the state and the equipment they 
have to offer. Although this guide is far from a complete director of 
available facilities in Southern California, every attempt was made 
to contact as many studios as possible. We apologize to those we 
may have inadvertently missed. All information in this Music 
Connection Guide was provided by the studios. 

LINN 9000 FOR RENT 
WHY ARE SONGWRITERS AND MUSICIANS SO 

EXCITED ABOUT THE LINN 9000? 

IT'S SIMPLE 
• GREAT FOR BUDGET-MINDED MUSICIANS 
• MIND-BLOWING MASTER-QUALITY RHYTHM TRACKS & SYNTH 
PARTS 
• SUPER FLEXIBILITY OF ARRANGEMENTS AT ANY STEP OF THE 
RECORDING PROCESS 

ADD TO THIS 
• 8 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE AND RECORDING EXPERIENCE 
• PRODUCTION CREDIT ON 10 ALBUMS TO DATE 
• SOLID FEEL AND TASTY LICKS OF 

DAN SIEGEL 
AND YOUVE GOT AN EDGE ON THE COMPETITION 

THERE'S NO USE DELAYING THE FUTURE 

(714) 832-4267 

DR. DEMO 
437 N Ar,: .:•1 Los Angeles, CA 9C304 
Phone: (71.i. e-2j 
Contact Mark lee 
Equipment: Linn 9000 DX7. Oberhem expander. leac 4-track 
Basic Rate, Call for rates 
Special Services: Demo service full band songwriter demos, 
..,t(iiments available 
Electronics Computers: Linn 91303 drum machine 
New Tech Comments: Computer based th is a lot more 
economical sounds better, and is much cieaner and easier 

KOALA STUDIO 
22931 Sycamore Creek Dr. Valencia. CA 913551426 
Phone: (805) 259-8562 
Contact lark 
Equipment: Revolt, Teac. EML. custom 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: library. percussion. electornic techniques 

MORNING STAR PRODUCTIONS 
?T.r. Beverly Hills, CA 90213 

Phalle 559-8575 
Conic: .. rathan 
Equipment lascarn 244 Portastudio with DBX 'wise reduction. 
SDI WOO digital delay system. Mesa Boogie amplification. MICR 
franger. DOD compressorlimitei 
Basic Rate: $7 per hour 
Special Services: Tape duplication, drum mai lone program 
ming and lots of encouragement. 
Electronics/ Computers: Juno 106 polyphonic synthesizer Roland 
707 drum machine 
New Tech Comments: Computerized electronic:. affect all of 
our lives in one way or another Sequencers and mum machines 
still require a musician or producer to program them so one 
way or another were still making music 

PHUSION 
.• ..„.. rt Beach CA 92660 

Phone ; 14. :• 11,610 
Contact Mark Paul 
Equipment Teac 3440 tape deck Model 3 miner. ValOUS analog 
and digital delays. AKG. Sony. Shure mics. Peavey , PBX, drums, 
synthesizer amps 
Basic Rate: 127 per hour 
Electronics Computers: Commodore 64 (pending final hookup) 
New Tech Comments: Creativity is essential tools ior enhanc 
ing creativity corne in many forms 

TARGET RECORDERS 
1123 Rosewood Ave Inglewood CA 90301 
Phone: (213) 4194011 
Contact: AR Thomas 
Equipment Tascar, console, Tear. Pioneer and Foster recorders. 
DBX and Dolby (outboard) noise reduction, stereo And mono 
reverb. digital and analog delays. Sennheser and eKG micro 
phones. graphic EO. spectrum analyzer stereo display. XV 
oscilloscope, three sets of monitors. Gates tube compresor, stereo 
compression 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Specializing in completely synthesized demos 
and masters, ungles. radio program production and froadcast 
commercial production rrit are totally MIDI equipped with a wide 
range ol synthsidrum machines with sync to-tape Pk are also 
available to program commercially available synths. on site or 
in studio 
Electronics I Computers: Yamaha CX5 M music computer. Korg 
Poly 880. Casio C2101 multi timbral synth. Yamaha RX.5 drum 
machine. Roland MS0 100 keyboard recorder. Burg Super Sec 
lion. Moog Prodigy additional software and hardware updates 
planned Also Kaypro It and NEC PC 8201 computers 
New Tech Comments: Since we specialize in electronic music. 
we are exited about MIDI and computer assisted synthesis as 
a viable means of producing complex orchestrated music, for 
a fraction of the cost of utilizing acoustic instruments ane musi 
clans Hit are not opposed to traditional instruments add use 
rhem when appropriate 

LOOKING FOR A 
RECORDING STUDIO? 

V 

D 
E 

s° 

A 

o 

THIS IS A FREE SERVICE THAT WILL FIND YOU THE FINEST 
STUDIO FOR WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS AND BUDGET REQUIRE 

CALL (818) 508-8828 
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ECORDING ' 85 

8-TRACK 
THE ATTIC 
6/8 Caldorma Dr. Claremont. CA 91711 
Phone: 17141 6217768 
Contact Dr A John Mallmckrodt 
Equipment: Tascam 888 tascan Model 5 8 Model 3 mixers, 
Prophet 5 Roland JR 808 drums. Symetra nurse gatesaimiters. 
Lexicon Pnmetrme. Castle phaser Bagel envelope filter. Sound 
Workshop reverb. Soundcrattsman graphic, Furman parametric 
Basic Rate: $15 per hour 
Special Services: Production help, drum synth programming 

AUDIO ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES 
1019 N Aiien Pasadena CA 91104 
Phone: (818) 718 9127 
Contact: Debbie Pieuter 
Equipment: Atari, Poste'', Soundcratt Ream . 181. Norberg and 
the hst goes on 
Basic Rate: 8 track, $60 per hour 2 track $50 per hour 
Special Services: Remote sessions tape copying, editing, cassette 
dunk awn 
Electronics Computers: Synchronous technologies. Stift System, 
SMPTE time ode based Editing and instrument synchronizing 
system Apple Ile and the Macintosh 
New Tech Comments: I think the drum machines and se 
quencers are welcome additions to the more traditional 
approaches 

BARR RECORDERS 
5238 Laurel Canyon, N Hollywood CA 91607 
Phone: (8181 506 0100 
Contact: Barron 
Equipment: Tascam 80 8. parametric EQ. digital delay, limiters, 
reverb . 8180 C4I2. Rockman Kramer guitar 
Basic Rite: $15 
Special Services: Experienced engineer, producer, musician 
New Tech Comments: I believe computer tech has numerous 
advantages but theres nothing like the human touch 

BERKENS SOUND RECORDING LABS 
Ow, r, ...1 r.A 91701 

Phone: '818 .,4t, l,5S 
Contact: William Berkuta evenings 
Basic Rate: TB 50 per hour 
Special Services: Radio drama commercials music demos 
Electronics Computers: Digital delay 
New Tech Comments, Fewer instruments to drag in and out 

BIG BLAST RECORDING 
f. A, Hollywood CA 90029 

Phone: l213i 1,61 suiS 
Contact: Tom or Pat Byars 
Equipment AKG and Sennherser ans. Fairchild and Biamp 
revert). Studiomaster 16x4x2 mixing console Alter 605 with 
mastering lab crossovers studio monitors Stephens and Ampex 
tape niachnes Yamaha DIA synth, Oberheim DX drum machine. 
1176 limiters. VA equalizers Roland digital delay. Eventide phaser 
Basic Rate: S18 per hour 
Special Services: Movie soundtracks studio musicians available. 
computers and synthesizers can be rented, very large room 
Electronics/ Computers: MIDI computers Yamaha DRY synth 
Oberheim DX drum machine Simmons drum kit 
New Tech Comments: Depends on type of music and ability 
of artist The artist must feel comfortable with it the most rm 
portant thing is that the artist eels comfortable 

ROLEN SOUND 
rd Clark Lane Redondo Beach CA 

Phone 121,1 379 0343 

Contact, Patrick Bolen 
FouipmeM: DX Drums, all guitars. Foster ' a" 
Basic Rate, $15 per hour 
Special Services: Vocalist available for leads and background 
....,:arrst bassist. and keyboardist available 
Electronics/Computers: DX drum machine. DDL and stereo 
reverb 

New Tech Comments: I'm all or computer based tech that's 
where everything's going We also do "live" sessions 

BULL HITT STUDIO 
12535 Ming St Studio City, CA 91604 
Phone: (8181 508 0164 
Contact: Rick Levinsohn 
Equipment Tascam 48 with DBX AMS digital reverb (extra 
charge). Tascam 32' 2-track Hill Aucho 16x8x2 console three 

-compressor. Yamaha digital reverb (Included with base 
rate). Yamaha cassette Rockman 0180. wide variety of min 
Basic Rate: $12 50 ($25 per hour with AMO reverb) 
Special Services: Production services available We provide a 
very comfortable, clean atmosphere m which to work record 
or lust work out arrangements etc 
Berluks Computers: OB•El DS/f. DMX, X- pander Other equip 
ment is available at additional charge 
New Tech Comments: All computer based equipment is an asset 
in recording, particularly on demos as it saves money com 
pared to the cost of pro studio session players 

CANTRAX RECORDERS 
7)19 [ die, Ave Long Beach. CA 90815 
Phone: (2131 498 6492 
Contact: Richard Cannata 
Equipment Studer Valley People Revor IBL Yamaha Tascam 
'sr 
Basic Rate 530 per hour 
Special Services: All recording services 
Electronics Computers: Apple Ile 
New Tech Comments, OK as an aid, but not as a standard 

tq1,I1, 

CLEAN MACHINE RECORDING STUDIO 
21111 Sherman Way CdoogL P)Lrb, CA 
Phone: 18181 999 0251 or 340 8985 
Contact: Chris or Pete 
Equipment: Tascam 38 new ' 2" 8-track, Minty monitors Lev 
IC011 and Roland digital delays lea cassette decks harmonizer. 
ARC headphones piano 16x8 console. ARC, Sennherser Shure 
rnics lotsa stuff 
Basic Rate: $14 per hour 
Special Services: Synthesizer Roland IX 3P MIDI Yamaha RX II 
digital drums guitars and basses Mesa Bougre, Fender. and 
Music Man amps Huge rooms studio 32x30 control room 20x12 
Alf conditioning popcorn experienced engineer, all mcluded 
Electronics / Computers, Commodore 64 computer Passport soft 
ware interfaces with MIDI synth and RD Il drums tor sequenc 
ing and arranging printing of sheet music 
New Tech Comments: the machines save tune they dont write 
the song she have so many new sounds at our disposal which 
is the best part Anything that helps the creative process, more 
power to rt 

CONTROL CENTER STUDIO 
Hollywood. CA 
Phone: (2131 462 4300 413 2522 
Contact: Ricky Mar 
Equipment Otan. Sound Vibrkshop, Neumann, AILG, Sennherser, 
Shure. Ursa. Eventide MXR, DBX, XV, my brain 
Basic Rate: $20 per hour 
Special Services: Pressable quality 8 track Albums out on PM 
IRS. Enigma. Slash etc by artists Dream Syndicate. Green on 
Red, Bangles Blasters. 45 Grave, Sirens. Long Ryders, Chris D 
Tex. Minutemen, Rank 8 File Fiends, Dark Bob Romans Sand 
worms. Sarah Rawls limmre Haskell. Pat Boone. etc 
Electronics / Computers: lannDrum, DX-7 Emulator sequencers 
etc available 
New Tech Comments: We do everything from thrashy cowpunk 
to slick technopop to movie soundtracks to heavy metal to spoken 
word A particular instrument is never good or bad Its what 
you do with it 

32 CHANNELS OF AUTOMATION 
1/2 " MASTERING—OTARI 

AUTOMATION • FASTER • EASIER 
COSTS LESS • MORE ACCURATE 
Let's say you've just listened to that "killer mix" you did last 
month but realized you need more "crack" on the snare or e 
maybe vocals in the 2nd chorus were too low in volume after all. 
It happens to the best of us! Now, with "AUTOMATION," the 
computer memory recalls and reads the last mix, you hit " up-
date," set your new level, and you're out the door in HIT 
RECORD TIME on productions from demos to albums to jingles. 
(213) 469-SONG (818) 765-1151 

CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS 
1 fidwur,tlori CA 93305 

Phone: ( 8U5i 3251676 
Contact: Roger Thiesen 
Equipment: Tele 251.1187 KM84S, ARC G-12. 451's, Crown P2MS. 
Shure SM58s, Tascam M 15 mixer. Series 70 8-track 352 TR 
Nakamichi cassette decks. Crown power amps, 4311 monitors 
three digital delays, one Mrc Mix 305 
Basic Rate: $350 to $50 Per how 
Special Services: Remote recording and concert reinforcement 
system 
Electronics / Computers: Have Emulator. Moog, Yamaha grand. 
Wurlitzer clawnet. Krumar organ but no computer at this point 
Will have drum machine and MIDI Interface soon 
New Tech Comments: Great its the way to go' 

CROSSOVER 
7401 Sunset Blvd Los Angeles CA 90046 
Phone: (2131 876 5705 
Contact: Daniel Regan 
Equipment Studiomarter I6x8 Tascam 808 with VSO DBX 
Oberheim DX drum machine. OB-X keyboard. Brame graphic EQ. 
DBX compressor . Delta Lab Mor Roland (totals. mac 34405 
Vector Research 
Basic Rate: $15 to $22 per hour 
Special Services: Complete 8 track demo or mastering facildy 
catering to local rock acts of all types Also experienced in tape 
aiding and cutting 
Electronics/Computers: °bedlam DX drums 
New Tech Comments: Anything that makes tor a stronger prod 
uct is welcome Computers are detindely proving themselves 
ru the bwone‘d, 

db PRODUCTIONS 
PO Bar 212;', long Beach. CA 90801 
Phone: (213) 433;727 
Contact: Bruce Cralit 

Equipment: Ampex 440 1" B-track, Tascam 70-4 " 
4track. Rem' A-77 Pro 2 track. Sony IC FX44 cassette Tear 2340 
2-track, NSP 84 B 18x8x2 console, NSP 114 A stereo ' miter NSF 
Quadgate norsegate. NT Concert 1 stereo reverb. Ross EQ. Yamaha 
NS 10M. AR3 as monitors 
Basic Rate: 8-track. $28 per hour. 4-track. $22 per hour 
Special Services: Roland Juno 60, SH 2 keyboards. many guitars 
and grub, amps Vie offer special packages for demos. 45s, 
or IPs including graphics and photography. Jingle and sound 
track production including narrators studio musicians and a 
copyrighted music library 
Electronics/ Computers: Roland TR 707 digital drum computer 
which can be synced to the Juno 60. Roland SDE IOW digital 
delay 
New Tech Comments: Its a inured blessing the digital drum 
machine has been a real boon to the solo artist without a drum 
mer Now he'she can put out a good-sounding demo (a tin 
rshed product) with a clean, solid drum track Sequencers are 
nice fcx sweetening and effects but our experience has been 
that the most enduring 11111SIC is that which is played either 
with acoustic instruments or in real tune The human soul needs 
to know that another talented human Is at work Unfortunately. 
computers have allowed a lot of mediocre talents to get farther 
in the music business than they normally would have gotten 
But its doubtful that they will be long remembered 

DEMO CONCEPTS 
7210 Jordan Ave #013 Canoga Park. CA 91303 
Phone: (8181 3476511 
Contact: Rick Raras 
Equipment Tascam 8-track DBX noise reduction. Tapco reverb. 
Reza 2 track mastering. all 15 res. Fender Rhodes. Yamaha and 
Roland synths. Martin and tender guitars, acoustic grand piano 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Songwriter demo service, complete produc 
non for songwriters, four different packages available Cassette 
copy service, lead sheet service 
Electronics/Computers: Yamaha MR10 
New Tech Comments: I prefer electronic drums over a regular 
drum kit Less time is spent on microphone techniques. it saves 
the client money, and the sound Is much better and cleaner 

THE DEMO LAB 
A.',,, Ave, Azusa, CA 91702 

Phone, ( 8181 3347691 
Contact Kitty, Vats 
Equipment Fostex 8 track %Mee harmonizers. call or more rufo 
Basic Rate, Call for rates 
Special Services : Mt can snop material with map( record labels 
Production studio musicians and many instruments State of 
the art equipment 
Electronics / Computers: MIDI DX!, computerized synths 
New Tech Comments. I ! innk its fantastic 

DRAGONVILLE STUDIOS 
North White Ave. LaVerne CA 91750 

Phone: 17141 5964371 ( information). 5968205 ' control room) 
Contact Barbara 
Equipment: NEI and Carvin rimers, Tascam and Sony recorders, 
DBX, MXR, DOD Roland. outboards Nil and PAIA reverbs, 
AKG Sennherser, Shure and Sony rims. Middle, and Moog 
keyboards. Garvin PA and guitar amps Ovation and Fender 
guitars, Tama drums 
Basic Rate: $15 per hour includes engineer 
Special Services: Rehearsal space at $8 per hour large room 
with hold stage, two isolation booths newly remodeled control 
room Professional atmosphere easy load in and out sound 
stage suitable fa videos or photo shoots Contact service 
Doctronics Computers: Moog and Roland synths. Wurldzer eta 
how piano 
New Tech Comments: Vie recognize computer tech as a definite 
time saver, but it is rot our primary interest Our rooms were 
designed with a dynamite live acoustic sound Vit prefer the 
sound and feel of musc in the arr 

DUBMASTER 
North Hollywood. CA 
Phone: (818) 9896004 
Contact: Conrad 
Equipment Yamaha DX-7 digital synth. Simmons SDS9 and ten 
Drum. Neumann nuc. five delay lines, 20 channel Ramsa re 
cording console 
Basic Rate: la per hour block rates available 
Special Services: Production services specialinng in funk reg 
gae and country 
Electronics / Computers: L innDrum 
New Tech Comments: Mle love it We love doing it the other 
way too 

EMERALD CITY RECORDING 
1050 Griffin, Grover City. CA 93433 
Phone: (8051 4889455 
Contact: Lumpy, studio manager 
Equipment: Tascam. MTG, DBX, Yamaha, IBL, Shure and more 
Basic Rate: $25 per hour 
Special Services, Pre production planning for audio as well as 
wdeo 
Electronics • Computers: LinnDrum, Oberheim DX 
New Tech Comments: Computer tech Is fine d you dont have 
competent players but each thing has its own sound YO use 
LinnDrum mixed with live drums 

ROBERT EMIL 
11560 Varmen St. Culver City, CA 90230 
Phone: (2131 398 0833 
Contact: Robert Eton 
Equipment: Tascam 8388 track. Tascam 30 2B in track. Delta 
Lab digital delay. Yamaha DX7 synth. Oberheim DX digital drums. 
Neumann 1187 mic. compressor:limiter. Ta track 
Basic Rate: $20 per hour 
Special Services: Robert Etoll plays all instruments, gearing 
toward songwriters Production and arrangement. air conditioning 
Electronics/Computers: Oberhem DX 
New Tech Comments: My teehngs are that computers are 100% 
in their place where they are used I love using them. depends 
on the tune 

HARPAZ RECORDING STUDIO 
-•, Valerie St . Reseda. CA 91335 

Phone (818: 993 3272 
Contact: Ya .r Harpaz 
Equipment 8 track Rtarl `11S0 Mk Ill Tascam 90 mini, hoard 
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20E16. Carver power amp and Haller All e speakers afin E SS 
and Cenvin 1tga. Lexicon 97 Supe, Primehme. Lexicon 296 reverb, 
Roland 3003 delay. Nakamichr. Dragon cassette decks. Roland 
%coder linnDrum 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Electronic studio no acoustic recording 
Keyboard overdubs, movie soundtrack. composing. arranging 
Bectronics / Computers: 32 voice Synclavier keyboard and corn 
purer includes terminal option and printing 
New Tech Comments: As an ownevoperator of an electronic 
studiu it is obwous that I prefer the computeribased technology 
to create and record music 

HAMMERSOUND RECORDING 
9612 (inure ilnd N Chatsworth 91311 
Phone, (8181 9989641 
Contact: Chris Apthorp 
Equipment Tascam M35 16E4E2 console. Tascam 38 z" 8track. 
Yamaha digital reverb. Roland and MER DDEs Spring reverb. 
compressors PIC 

Basic Rate : Call tor rates 
Special Services: Theatre sound design sound installation sound 
efterts etr. 

HEREAFTER STUDIOS 
Los Angeles CA 
Phone: (213) 856 918(1 
Contact: George Reich 
Equipment: Foster ix" 8 track. MER digital delay 1131 monitors 
OBI rompresscr. Fos/es mixer Foster ix track 
Basic Rate 515 Per hour 
Special Services: Musician and musical equipment available. 
no extra charge 
Electronics/ Computers: Oberhem DMA. Rhodes Chromo synth 
New Tech Comments: Both old and new have their place I 
prefer modern stuff because ifs more versatile 

IMAGINARY STUDIOS 
Vein, t• 1,0 
Phone '2131 396 3973 
Contact Steve Terlizh 
Equipment Tascam 818 8 track. Otan ' z.track =clown. Delta 
Lab sound processor. DBX compressor/limiter. Sennheser and 
Shure mico 
Basic Rate: $15 per hour 
Special Services: On staff musicians, free setup time 
Electronics Competes LmnDrum specialty 

J.E.R. STUDIOS 
485 South Kellogg Yew. Goleta CA 93117 
Phone 18051 9644512 
Contact: John Espeza 
Equipment Tangent 20E8E2. Tascam EDS. tascare 352. Technics 
and Same cassette decks DEC< nase reduction and compressors, 
Delta Lab and MXR effects. Omnicraft noise gates: AKG. EV. Senn 
boiser Shure Teat. Audio-Techmca nuts Kawai grand piano 
Basic Rate: 125 per hour 
Special Services: Production consultation, rehearsals, rentals 
Electronics Computers: None as yet 
New Tech Comments: My preference is traditional, since more 
actual in:, ...dent is necessary, but great musicians using 
higher teehnniogv can be extremely creative Unfortunately a 
lot of trash is being produced by less talented people who know 
computers, not music 

KNAUER BROTHERS 
18403 Amnia St, Reseda. CA 91335 
Phone: 1818) 3437744 
Contact Ben a led 
Equipment i• Steinway B German grand piano LmnDrum. 0E7 
Super Jupiter and controller. OX7 80313note sequencer. Echo Elate 
III, 887 Neumann mics. 30 channel input. fully parametric E0 
with shelving. low and high pass filters. 1BL 4430 monitors. 
SUE 300 DDL Studer Reno, ,zit rack Drawmer gates. DBE 
160( limiter compressa. Les Paul. Pbass, Kramer. Marshall amps 
etc 
Basic Rate 820 per hour 
Special Services: Engineer will help prrgam Linn and sequencer 

—ern and studio have central air 

Electronics Computers: Lou electronic drums (our 3ü input 
board makes it capable of getting a great sound, and we have 
lots of chips). OX7 sequencer (makes it possible to run DE7 and 
Super Jupiter and line off the sync tone, which leaves seven 
tracks for guitar and soca(s) In mixing, every drum and keyboard 
is direct. which is great, 
New Tech Comments: Ph use both traditional and computer 
based instruments Ike feel they all have special characteristics 
of their own, and should be used when needed 

LAGUNA SOUND STAGE STUDIOS 
2147 Laguna Canyon Rd Laguna Beach CA 92651 
Phone: (7141 497 5530 
Equipment Sound Workshop 1280B hoard. 12 in. Bout. Phase 
Lineal, Crest Marantz amps Altec. 1BL. Cerwin Vega monitors, 
Space Echo. MUR digital delay. Sound Workshop stereo reerb. 
Furman limiter compressa, Furman parametric E0, Sound Crafts 
man CO. &channel DBX acoustic piano, Hammond organ. 
Prophet 600, Kong Poly 800 synthesizer. Roland 7137. digital drum 
machine. acoustic drum set 
Basic Rate: Recording $25 per hour rehearsal (not subject to 
recording) SIX per hour 
Electronics / Computers: See above 
New Tech Comments: hie feel comfortable using as much or 
as little equipment as needed to obtain the sound and results 
an artist demands 

WCKY DOG 
Venice. CA 
Phone 12131 821 96/4 
Contact: H Wayne Erwin (the Duke of Demo) 
Equipment 1" 8track. good nut selection, tree use of keys 
and amps. DOL DBE noise reduction, excellent drum booth 
Basic Rate: S15 per hour 
Special Services: The Duke knives from demos He will help 
you in countless ways 

MASTER TRACKS RECORDING AND MULTIMEDIA 
402 Loma Alta Dr. Santa Barbara, CA 93109 
Phone:18051 966-6374 
Contact: T. David Sommers 
Equipment Dian 5050 MK Ill 8-track. Tangent Series 420 input 
1131 4313B and Auratone monitors, Lexicon Primetime II delay. 
Drawrner DS 201 gates, lire, 1.84, two Urei 546 dual parametres. 
Lexicon PCM 60 and great British Spring, Carver C51 pre-amp, 
Bryston 48 amp. Technics RS1520, SIX Aka, GX F71 cassette decks 
Basic Rate: $40 per hour 
Special Services: Real-time cassette duplication, cassette or 
album graphic design * work with people who emphasize quail 
h in productionMulti image production, and we especially en 
iny working with Christian artists, since we are Christians and 
want to see more quality production in this area 
Electronics Computers None at this point 
New Tech Comments: As long os music has feeling and 
aynynnics. these tools are great I'll use a real drummer and 
kit, since most drum machines aren't as expressive as the live 
micd kit 

MCF 
3361', Cahuenga Blvd West, Hollywood. CA 90068 
Phone: (2131 8507751 
Contact: Johnny, Willie 
Equipment: 16ichannel board. !astern 80-8. Roland 300) DOL. 
Simmons drums harmonizer, compressors. noise reduction, air 
conditioned 
Basic Rate: 815 per hour 
Special Services: Use of keyboards and Simmons musicians 
available, good prices on pressings 
Electronics/ Computers, Simmons drums, MER drum machine, 
DX7 Apple II. Mirage 
New Tech Comments: Both nevi and old have then place VW 
get a good sound on tooth 

MIRAGE PRO RECORDERS 
11905 South Central Ave Suite 300 Los Angeles CA 90059 
Phone: (2131 566-8527 
Contact: Tim Watkins or Al Sams 
Equipment: Tascam Model 15 16.track board. Tascam 808 
Tascam 35 213. 949 harmonizer digital delay, stereo synthesizer 

INTRODUCTORY RATE: FIRST 8 HOURS 

20 per hr 
24 track 

INCWDES EXPERT CARING ENGINEER 
SHEPHERD d JILL'S 

FAST FORWARD 
RECORDING - 
64 28 SELMA AVE , HOLLYWOOD , CA 90028 

CALL: (213) 465-3457 

• 

aura: exhitec limiters reverb 
Basic Rate, $20 per hour 
Special Services: Demo packaging. record pressing. photography 
musicians, lead sheets 
Electronics / Computers: String synthesizer, Mini Moog bass. Pro 
phet S. ImnDrum 
New Tech Comments: Computer technolcey is the most prom 
nine frontier for the advancement of pop music Although it 
displaces musicians, the public responds to unique approaches 
to creative round as produced by linnOrum for example 

MOONLIGHT DEMOS PRODUCTION SERVICE 
5313 Broman Ave # 100. North Hollywood. CA 91601 
Phone: (2131 665-SING (6657464) 
Contact: left Lewis, David Vasquez 
Equipment DX.7 Memory Moog. R115. ten AC KDV61 cassette 
decks. leac A-3300 2itrack mastering recorder, Foster A8. 22 input 
channels, Ibanez DR. Urei compressor. 181 monitors and 1B1 
power amp 
Basic Rate: $30 per hour after basic production of 8225 per song 
Special Services: Full production service for singers songwriters 
We meet with you. arrange and produce rhythm tracks using 
top session players. type lyrics and produce vocals with you sing 
mg or with one of our many fine singers All styles (Pon rock. 
RUB. country) Extra synth. sax solos, horn section, pedal steel 
and 24-track master production available Call for info package 
Electronics/ Computers: Do/ synthesizer. Memory Moog. REil5 
digital drum mactone Our drummers use Simmons and lama 
electronic drums Guitar players also use Roland guitar 
synthesizer 
New Tech Comments: hie are strong believers in a combina 
tine of new-tech and traditional. Vit cut rhythm sections live 
keyboards, bass live drummer, guitar at one time Our lee drum 
mas uw electronic Simmons or lama toms bye & electnc snare 
rear bass drum, cymbals and hi hat On drum machine-oriented 
songs. the rhythm section plays along with the drum machine 
and the combination of hve and machine drums is better than 
machine alone 

NOVASONIC 
444 South lActory Blvd. Burbank. CA 91502 
Phone: 12132) 6617777 
Contact: Nick Simone 
Equipment Synclavier. MIDI computerized DX?. LinnDrum. video 
sync:mom/anon with SMPTE, 16-track memory recorder. !Aback 
MIDI sequencer vocal booth video 3," sweetening with 0 lock 
Basic Rate: $50 per hour 
Special Services: Scoring, synthesis. vocal arranging, demo 
packages music video productions publishing. sweetening, record 
packages 
Electronics,' Computers: See above 

PHONOPHOBIA 
moA Nest Glenoaks Blvd Glendale, CA 91202 
Phone: 1818) 2470454 
Contact: Ron Stewart 
Equipment: Sound Workshop board. Furman reverb Delta Lab 
delay. Aphe aural exciter. DRY limiter. Audio lechnica nuts 
Tascan, 1/2 " &track, 900 sq ft room 
Basic Rate: $12 per hour 
Special Services: Humble engineer 
Electronics Computers Roland 606 drum machine triggering 
Simmons SOS- 1 chips. a digital watch. Juno 106 
New Tech Comments: It has its place, like in dance music. 
and it is "the coming thing: but a lot of times it has a 'corn 
puterized" sound. and lacks much feeling. 

PLATINUM SOUND RECORDING 
6362 Hollywood Blvd Suite 442, Hollywood CA 90028 
Phone: 12131 4638481 
Contact Marc Itasnow 
Equipment Soundcraft Series 600 console. Otani MK 1118 8 track 
Lexicon PGA 41 DOL PCM 60 digital reverb. DRY 1096 cam 
pressothrtuters. Westlake BBSM 10 studio monitor 
Basic Rate: $19 per hour 
Special Services: VVestlake Audio Design Studio is suitable for 
masters master quality demos and broadcast 
Electronics.' Computers, LinnOrums, Yamaha DX7 and other 
keyboards available 

POWER HOUSE RECORDING 
•• . Visalia. CA 93291 

Phone. (/976 
Canal: Reid Power 
Equipment Tascam multitrack and 2-track. Ramsa console, Alta 
Neumann, Beyer. &arty nos. ART digital reverb, Delta Lab delays. 
DRY noise reduction. DBE and Furman compressors. Rocktron 
exciter etc 
Basic Rate: 825 per hour. $20 per hour Mock 
Special Services: Jingles, arranging, musc composition and 
demo service. remote recordings, singles and album services, 
professional studio musicians, production _cervices publishing 
company 
Electronics Computers: Yamaha REll dru:n computer Ion re 
quest). Roland 1E-3P synth wits sequence 
New Tech Comments: Forget drum machines on heavier rock 
or country, dance music and light pop its CiK technology has 
basically made studio work not easier, but more complicated 
(especially financially). but progress marches on. right' 

CI RECORDING 
Culver City CA 
Phone: (2131 398 6163 
Contact: Rick 
Equipment: Tascam 8 track teCOrler Sound Workshop console. 
Roland SUE IOW digital delay. DBE 161 limiter Technics 2 track 
muclown unit. Sound Vitirkshop web. Sony. EV Sennhoser mos. 
Yamaha DX/ synthesizer. Yamaha RX11 digital drum machine, 
Fender bass, drums and guitars etc 
Basic Rate: 517 per hour 
Electronics Computers: See above 
New Tech Comments: Helpful in certain cases 

REAL TO REEL STUDIO 
431/ Wel 11(.1111 St 1,,Ast- CA 90504 
Phone: ( 211 370 6928 
Contact: Larry Wnght 
Equipment: Mirage digital sampler, lexicon Meta delay. Roland. 
TagaM 80-8, 1080 Yamaha TE216. MIDI race 16E8 board 
Oberhem DX drum machine baby grand. Mellotan. Rhodes 73 
piano MIDI synths. Apple Ile computer. Ampex track. Tascam 
1220 ', track with cassette. 8-track sequencer 
Basic Rate $20 per hour 
Special Services: Arrangement, production, vocals, keyboards. 
guitar. musicians. I man songwriter studio 
Electronics / Computers: Apple Ile computer with Passport 8track 
sequencer 
New Tech Comments: lime drgdal stuff 1 am basing my studio 
on it 

RUDY GUESS RECORDING 
3662 Dunn Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90034 
Phone: 1213) 202 I 
Contact: Michael "Rudy- Guess 
Equipment: (Ilan 8-track, Lexicon digital reverb. Syrilettof noise 
gates. Roland digital delay, NEI equalizers Easter Aciustic Vitae 
monitors. acoustic piano. excellent live drum sounds 
Basic Rate S15 per hour 
Special Services: Complete demo service master quality demo 
ylvire (24 track sound with 8track price) 
Electronics Computers, No computers 
New Tech Comments: Whatever works and pets the test sounds 

SELAH RECORDING STUDIO 
91911 Pohpy CliCle. Westminster CA 1121.8.t 

Phone: 17141 898-5220 
Contact: Dave Behlhar 
Equipment lascam 808 with DRY. Tascam 35 26 2 trail Taster, 
M 35 1131 43Its. Crown power amps DIX:s cornpresserlinuters. 
parametric [X's, DBX noise reduction Sony cassette decks. Shure 
Sony, Sennheiser, AK& PIM mics 
Basic Rate: 825 per hour 
Special Services Production assistance reterral seorce free 
use . al intruments Video equipment and services. muni 

Electronics Computers flberheim DX drum machine Prophet 
R -1 • • •. oi Juno 106 11 3P It Coogr"Song 

• h, 0,5k diAre P • - f•' amp " SOS 7 
Neu Tech Comments • , s the f and studio. should 

• icipPed with . ,t10 

A PRESENT TIME 
RECORDERS 

On Vineland in North Hollywood 

MCI w/Autolocator & VSO 
604 E. & Auratone Monitors 
Lexicon Digital Reverb 
Lexicon Prime Time 
Plate Reverb — Pitch Transposer 
Steinway Grand — DBX Limiters 
Flanger — Doubler — Kepex 
Oberheim DX Drum Machine 
or Prophet 5—S10 per session 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Chrome Cassette Copies 

$2.25 UP 

(818) 762-5474 

24-TRACK $34/HR 
5 HR BLOCK $31/HR 
16-TRACK S29/HR 

5 HR BLOCK S26/HR 
8-TRACK ( V2") $23/HR 
8-TRACK (1 " $29/HR 
5 HR BLOCK S26/HR 

(Engineer Included) 
,CASH ONLY 
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of the artists and producers traditional approaches are fine. 
considering traditional projects 

SOUNDTRAX RECORDING STUDIO INC. 
8179 11 Ronson Rd. San Diego, CA 92111 
Phone: 16191 5608449 
Contact: Christine Burglin, studio manager 
Equipnent Liw echo room. Tangent 3216 console 16track Ampex 
1100 lull array Shure and Neumann mico 
Basic Rate. Call for rates 
Special Services Hi fidelity stereo cassette duplicating 
Electronics Compute' Kaypro II, ARP 2600, LInnDrum, Yamaha 
DX1 
New Tech Comments: Modern music production requires the 
use ot purse wm,hronization, sampling, and computer control 
of instruments and equipment 

SOUTH COAST RECORDING 
645 North Eckhoff. Suite K. Orange, CA 92668 
Phone, (7141 634 2330 
Contact: Am Dotson 
Equipment: Ramsa recording console. Tascam 8 and 2 track 
tape machines. Delta Lab: Meas. Furman. DBX. OSC, Sentry 
1004 monitors. EV. Sennhener, MG, Shure. PIM mico 
Basic Rate: 1,15 per hour. call for block rates 
Special Services: Studio musicians 
New Tech Comments: Computer based technology can be very 
costeffectee if suited for a particular propel Traditional ap 
proarhes are a lot more ton 

SOUTHLAND MULTITRACK 
Po  
Phone: IL - "150 
Contact: Itt. ttopardson. operations 
Equipment: 8 track. 1" to 2" multiple machine lockup kle of 
ter a mir of state-of-the art and select vintage equipment, along 
with a hoe echo chamber and competent service 
Basic Rate: Call for rates by appointment only 
Special Services: General recording services. Memphis Lee 
Records, Memphis Lee Music Publishers (ASCAF1 
Electronics/ Computers: Clients furnish own machines 
New Tech Comments: Vie cater to both "syntho- and traditional 
clients Some projects warrant hi tech, some don't Vie give our 
best to both 

SOUTHWEST STUDIO 
14 North Baldwin Ave, Sierra Madre CA 91024 
Phone: (8181 3551367 
Contact: Devin Thomas 
Equipment Tascam 80 8. DBX noise reduction. IBL monitors 
Aiwa AD WX220 Yamaha digital reverb. Steinway upright grand. 
rehearsal room with PA. Yamaha RX.11 drum machine, Roland 
MSS 56 sequence, Vag Super Percussion. Casio C/101. etc 
Basic Kee: 51750 
Special Services: In house demo service, drum and sequencer 
programming, jingles, recording class musician referral cassette 
duplication 

Electronics ' Computers: Yamaha DX-7 synth. Yamaha RO 11 
drums Roland MS0100 16 channel MIDI sequencer Simmons 
module. Roland digital delay, Yamaha compressornorse 
gatehmrter Yamah digital reverb, Kong Super Percussion 
New Tech Comments: We use computer based technology quite 
extensively and are excited by the results Any device that is 
fleible and allows us to expand our ability to create new sounds 
a alter existing sounds rs welcome 

THE STUDIO 
1612 Ocean Park Blurt. Santa Monica, CA 90405 
Phone: (213) 452 3930 
Contact: Vinny, Rhonda 
Equipment Chickering grand piano. 12 irk8.out. Tascam 80 8, 
Are Model 10 miring boards, resets DDL. &amp. AK.G. Sennheiser. 
Pearl, Shure. Ure peak limiter. DBX compressorlimiter 1500. 
Technics I track, etc 
Basic Kite: $20 Per hour 
Special Services: Storage space, block rates. friendly atmosphere 
leu make the sound. well record anything. Fa ear fatigue, we're 
just minutes from the beautiful Santa MonicaVenice beaches 
Electronics,' Computers: 

up to 32 presets for guitar. bass, keys etc. LInnUti,o 
New Tech Comments: It makes it a lot easier at times but 
there's nothing like a good strong natural approach 

STUDIO 23 
22725 Califa St Woodland Hills CA 91367 
Phone, 181019)48634 
Contact: Bryan Cumming 
Equipment: Tascam 38 8track, Teac 3340S 4 track. Tear C 3 
cassette deck Studemaster 1642 mire MOR Ola digital reerb. 
Roland SD[ 1003 digital delay. DBX 160 compressor. Obeheim 
DX drum machine. Korg Poly.61 synth. 181 4311 and Auratone 
5C monitors 
Basic Rate: $15 per hour 
Special Services, Programming and performing all necessary 
parts lead sheets 
Electronics / Computers: Oberhem DX digital drum computer 
Korg Poly 61 programmable synthesizer 
New Tech Comments: Computer technology has brought new 
tools to the job of making music The advantages are "perfect'. 
time, greater fleablity. improved precision, and absence of nase 

SUPERSOUND STUDIO 
8446 Ellis Ave, tos Angeles CA 90034 
Phone: (2131 836 4028 
Contact: Morris D Golodner 
Equipment: Clan MX-7000C 8-track. MX- 505013 kk track. 
16.channels DBX 158 noise reduction. Sound Workshop 
24 irt/32 out console. two Urei graphic (OS DBX 161 limiters 
Lexicon DOL Masteroom XL 305 echo Kepexes, video off line 
editing 
Basic Rate: Audio recording and miring, editing $35 per hour 
Special Services: Extensive sound effects library tor commer 
oats off line video ,a" with audio sweetening and assembly, 
record production, in house writers record company, full graphic 
arts and silk screening services Qualified personnel 
Electronics / Computers: Computer interfacing with video cur 
fenny underway 
New Tech Comments: From a studio owners point of view, these 
technological innovations are extremely useful, cost effective. 
and produce positive results. 

THE SOUND 
Los Angeles, CA 
Phone: (2131 650 5480 
Contact: Todd Simon 
Equipment: Fanlight CMI, Linn 9000 drum computer, Roland 
10AP Tascam 38. Tascam 32, Tascam 520 miring console. Sonic 
Mirage sampling keyboard. Yamaha RIOCO reverb. Aleas XT reverb. 
Roland SOI 3000 digital delay 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Fanlight and Linn 9000 multdracking on your 
semi .finished 8track tapes. Fanlight CMI, Linn 9000 rentals 
Bectronics/ Computers: Fanlight CMI. Linn 9000 
New Tech Comments: We consider the use of computer based 
Instruments to be a fantastic addition to modern mum making 
ter 

THETA SOUND STUDIOS 

Phone, 12131 669 2772 
Contact n...nde Tobin, studio manager 
Equipment Tascam, Technics, Onkyo. Advent. Roland. 
I..: ,•••••••• ott Bane. 181. Yamaha, Auratone, IT Sound. MOR 
Dyrianide Symetrix. DBX, Soundcraftsmen, Ibanez, Inter City, 
Shure, AKG, Countryman, Isomer. Be,er, ARP SCI. Simmons 
Slingerland. Tama Gibson, Fender. Soon, etc. Video Sony, Beta 
W I, Toshiba 
Basic Rate: 8 track, $30 per hour. 4.2track editing and you.. 
elimination. $25 per hour, tape duplication, $20 per hour (4 
cassettes at once) 
Special Services: Computer generated cassette labels lyric 
sheets, and promo materials, record production, packaging. art 
and graphics. photography, radio spots, ringles, voice elimina 
tion (for budget demos) recording classes and 007 program, 
ing classes 
Electronics Computers: Panasonic Sr Partner system with 5121( 
RAM, 20 Meg hard disk. custom software. and W and dot moho 
printers 
New Tech Comments: Nt feel that computers have a place 

FREE 
MIX-DOWN Se 
TIME! WITH A 

4k. 

MINIMUM OF 10 HOURS 4"c c.,ORD_.,.• 
4esErrE Dee-RECORDING TIME 

SPACIOUS • SPACIOUS • SPAcious • SPACIOUS • SPACIOUS 

3 ROOMS • 1220 SQ. FT. 
WE'VE GOT THAT GREAT "LIVE" SOUND YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 
A MIX SESSION CAN RUN 2-3 HOURS (714) 634-2330 

ttlPt, ,dve ton, and p, 
form tasks that cannot otherwise be done by humans * USti 
our computerbased equipment for storing and cataloging sounds 
from the Ws generating personalized cassette labels and promo 
materials for artists and not that often, using the Roland se 
quencer for creating fast rhythmic pulse-type phrases Most of 
the musicians that come through here can perform their MUSIC 
much faster live than with programming The drum computer, 
however, has proven to be a time saver and a track saver as 
well (as our ability to program the unit has come up to light 
speech' 

TIME FOR MUSIC 
11)10 Magnolia Ave . North Hollywood. CA 910" 
Phone: (8181 7618318 
Contact: Rand' or Rob 
Equipment: Otan 8 track, Ramsa 16.channel moung console. Linn 
Drum. Neumann mic, lune 1X 3P synthesizer 
Basic Rate: $22 per hour or 10 hours for $1/5 
Special Services: Special production packages for 
songwriters $150 per song includes studio lime. LinnDrum pro 
grammer and synthesizer 
Electmnics I Computers: LinnDrum. 1056 synthesizer Casio 
synthesize 
New Tech Comments: We are enthusiastic with our customers 
about recording with the LinnDrum and synthesizers using 
newer technologies 

UNDERGROUND STUDIOS 
652 West Arbor Vitae. IngleNood, CA 90301 
Phone: (2131 6n 6108 
Contact: Richard Sandford 
Equipment: Studiomaster 16x8x2 console, Otan 50508 MKII 
8 track Technics 1500 2.track, Trac A 3340S 4 track, Armloads 
stereo parametric CO. stere Urer LA 3As Eventide digital delay 
and omnipressa, full PA silent, musical instruments. tape sup 
plies remote recording. and rental 
Basic Rate: Recording $18 per hour. $15 per hour block rate. 
rehearsal $7 per hour $6 block rate 
Special Services: We otter full complement of instruments and 
synthesizer rentals including the CMI Fanlight and linnDrum 
Nib also have an 18.01 watt PA rental company Our services 
include computerized musician reference service and staff pro 
ducers and arrangers 
Electronics / Computers: CMI Fanlight. LinnDrum with modifica 
tens. Juno 60, Prophet 10, Prophet 600 Simmons drums, Apple 
Ile with complete MIDI interface. Ensoniq Mirage, Yamaha DX? 
Oberhem OB Xa 
New Tech Comments: Al Underground Studios. we have exten 
aye experience in computerized and electronic music Ate feel 
the most important point is to realize your musical ideas as 
best as possible, regardless of the instrument you use 

LARRY WILLIAMS STUDIO 
Sdverlakeliollywood area 
Phone: (2131 469 4785 
Contact: Terry Laster. Larry %Whams 
Equipment: Soundaaft met Otan 8 track. Yamaha digital reverts 
Yamaha RX II drum machine. Drumulator. Kong Poly goo synth. 
Eltectron II DPI, Valley People compressor. AKG 414 mir, various 
guitars, also 4 track facilities 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Full production facilites, including singer, musi 
clans help with arrangement of songs and ideas for music. 
ietienrsin no. F 
Electronics Computers king Ryly 800 synth, computerized drum 

New Tech Comments We love IV Makes it easier to record and 
I. sounds with less expense and hassle 

WRITE TRACK STUDIO 
3805 Huron Ave. Culver City. CA 90230 
Phone: (2131 838-4463 
Contact: Eric Solar 
Equipment: Sound klelishop 20x16 console, Otan rz" 8 track 
tape machine tve lexicon 20) digital reverts Lemon Super Prime 
time DOL. DBX 165 limiter. Valley People preamps. Meer's, Gain 
brains. Mari Cts. 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: and drum mart,, 

Eli, tom:, Conquers. lto,tor OX: 
'.'•' '.'• .• MIDI synchronizer and auto locator system 

New Tech Comments, I am excited about having these tools 
I mint think they replace the traditional approaches. but in a 
demo situation where time and money are usually limited, they 
can be ertremely powerful tools to use One musician can come 
in by himself and do all the pads without the headaches 
associated with other musicians Furthermore, with our system, 
parts can easily be edited and changed at any time, which 
means greater flexibility Most importantly these tools sound in 
credibly good and are lots of fun to use 

16-TRACK 
ACRASOUND RECORDING STUDIO 
5951 1bnice Blvd Los Angeles. CA 90034 
Phone: (2131 936-8742 (93-MUSIC) 
Contact, Ed /inkow 
Equipment: 18x8 Hill Audio console. 3M 16-track tape machine, 
isolation room, extensive nos and outboard gear. Knabe grand 
piano lun0 60, Fender Rhodes electric piano, etc 
Basic Rate: $30 per hour 
Special Services: Free parking easy access 
New Tech Comments: HP like all music, old and new 

BARE TRIO( 
PO Bor 4988 Culver City, CA 90231 
Phone: (2131 390 5081 
Contact: Ion Bare 
Equipment: 3M M79 16 track. 3M M79 2 track Foster 8track. 
Dynamic 24x8 recording console, digital reverb. 1500 sq 11 
Basic Rate: Call 101 rates 
Special Services: Exclusive, private studio, oft street parking 
Electronics/Computers: Soon to arrive computer and MIDI 
interface Now available Drumulator. Juno 106. Tama electronic 
drumset 

BUDGET STUDIOS 
4253 Dixie Canyon Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
Phone: (8)8) 501 6071 
Contact: Jon Lowry 
Equipment: Foster B-16, Ampex ATR700, TOA 16x16 console. Alex 
as digital reverb. DBX compressorlinters. MOR DDL. 181 
monitors, McIntosh power. AKG condensor and dynamic mico. 
Shure 57s. 58s 
Basic Rate: $20 per hour. S15 per hour block rate 
Special Services: 16 track at 8track prices, demos, [ P's 
Electronics . Computers: MOR drum computer 

CASBAH RECORDING 
1895 Commonwealth Fullerton, CA 92633 
Phone: (7141 7389240 
Contact: Chat Ramirez, Kim Larson 
Equipment Tascam $1,)6. Tascam MOLTS updated hr speed chips, 
digital revert) drgital delays, compressors, limiters, gates, etc., 
large selection of mics. LinnDrum, synths, piano, drums, amps, 
etc 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 

CASTLE MEDIA 
Old downtown Los Angeles 
Phone: 12131 6277734 
Contact: Andre 
Equipment: Stephens 1530 ins 2" 16 frock w,VSO. Primetime, 
Ecoplate, DDL. compressors Phase etc Sony 4 track. 2 track. 
11C 44E03 0." portable VCR, Hitachi FP205 3 tube Seca, cam. 
eraltillerfluid head tripod 
Basic Rate: $30 per hour individuals projects and companies 
negotiable 
Special Services: Music ondeo direction, 1635mm, film and video 
editor, produce, commercial production Creative atmosphere 
us beyond the beyond 
Electronics / Computers: Hybrid Arts compute MIDI controller 
and sequencer, 007 Jupiter 6 and Oberhem DX available 
New Tech Comments: All approaches to the creation of music 
(and video) are equal Still. trachtionallye involves more peo 

amorable and enlighterimo onsaurmynt of the studio 

CNeEVE CONSOLE  
2 0 H R 

STUDER RECORDER 

24 TRACK  TM 
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ECHO SOUND RECORDING 
?900 Los fehz Blvd Los Angeles CA 90039 
Phone 1213) 662 5291 
Contact: Mike. Paul. Ron 
Equipment Foster B- 16D 16-track, Otan MX4040 MKIII 8track. 
Suundcratt Series 600 24 on console Lexicon Super Prrmetrme 
Aphex. Yamaha digital reverb. Otan MX5050 BII 2 track. Orban 
E0 
Basic Rate: 16 track, $21 per hour. 8-track, SIS per hour 
Special Services: LinnDrum programming editrng real time cas 
sotte duplication Simmons drums Yamaha DX7 Korg Poly 800 
AIrai AX 80 Jupiter 8 Roland GRAM guitar synth 
Electronics/ Computers: UnnDrum. Ming sequencer. Roland 
keyboard sequencer 
New Tech Comments: technology enhances the traditional ap 
proaches and in many cases enables the artist to expand and 
improve the composition performance 

ENGINEER BILCS RECORDING 
Van Nuys, CA 
Phone: (8181 780 3146 
Contact: Elizabeth Monter 
Equipment: Ampex MMI100 1" 1530 rps 16 track. Sound Work 
shop Series 30 hansformerless design, lull sweep parametric 
All Lexicon digital reverb. harmonizer. DRS. 1E31 monitors. PBX 
166( compressor limiter, Space Echo 
Basic Rate: SIS per hour 
Special Services: Anything musical available at the lowest rates 
in town Eyperienced award winning engineer included 2" pro 
tormat for a I" semi- pro price Free coffee. relaxed garden set 
fing on acre of private Property 
Electronics / Computers: lannOrum. DX7 Prophet 5 Arp 2600 
New Tech Comments: I love both computer based and tradi 
tional approaches Each has its strong points and limitations 
the greatest music uses the best of both worlds 

HIT SINGLE RECORDING SERVICES 
College Grove Center. Lower CI 0/4. San Diego. CA 92115 
Phone: 1619) 265 0524 
Contact: Randy Fuelle. Rick Bohlman 
Equipment: Soundcraft 1624 console, Stephens 811D 160 track 
Tascam 868 8 track (DBX) llrer 813s with Be Pone, and Mark 
Teknrk EO, Lexicon FT33, Effectron 1024. and MAR DM, ABA 
160 and Orel LA4 compressothmiters. [ OR Exciter. Ecoplate II 
reverb. Dynamite gates. Neumann. ANC, Shure, Sennheiser. EV. 
and RCA mirs MCI JH 110 ? track 
Basic Rate: 8 track. $30 per hour. 16 track. $45 per hour Block 
rates available 
Special Services: Phonorecord and cassette sub contracting man 
ulacturing publishingcopyrIght assistance. pertormIng rights 
organizations assistance, independentalternative music radio and 
distributor listings 
Electronics Computers: Commodore 64 with disk, lannDium, 
several types ot synths available for low daily rentals (Yamaha. 
berg. Oberheim. etc I 
New Tech Comments: Whatever works fa the final product (this 
is more a question for producers) As engrneers, we try to be 
prepared to regard whatever comes in 

INTELLIGENT PRODUCTIONS 
5651 Lankershim. North Hollywood. CA 91606 
Phone: (8181 763 C€41. 7613460 
Contact: Louie Stone, Joe Patrick 
Equipment: Foster 16 track 816 '27 Studio Master 2114 con 
sole with parametric EC). Yamaha digital reverb. stereo chamber, 
numerous delays echos. etc. full range of outboard equip. 
Yamaha NS IV monitors 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Complete demornaster production Including 

• 33.-ed engineers with major credits 
Electronics Computers: f MU digital drums with full range of 
soup:: . mou kciary: mgdal sequencer. Rockman. DX-7 JX3P. elec 
Inc guitar and bass 
New Tech Comments: Computer based and traditional techs 
complement each other and are needed in the production of 
modern music We assist the musician in both areas 

JEL RECORDING STUDIOS 
•:. N Pacific Coast Highway Newport Beach, CA 92663 
Phone: ( 7141 631 4880 
Contact: Edo Guidottr Sandra Gentosi 
Basic Rule: Call for rates 
Special Services 'idea swer4enIng music production preparation 
Electronics , Computers: LinnDrum, Prophet 5 MS0700 se 

• • • er App-• • v•deo cue lor ation software 

J.E. SOUND PRODUCTION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
1. Senn., Muo, r Bl..d West Los Angelo., CA 90025 
Phone: ( 213) 4197653 
Contact: John 
Equipment: 16 track Otan MX.70 I" recorder 8-track 2". ill 

' Series 65 mixing console Nakamichr MR I Pliai DBX cam 
. 5 limiters 181 monitors. BGW power amps. Roland. Ley 

PCM 60 Fisher duplri ators Tear Rhodes 
Basic Rate: $15 $28 per hour. $13 per hour tor rehearsals 
Special Services: Demo service $85 per song includes bass. 
chums guitar keyboards vocals leadsheet services cassette 
copies. PA rentals with engineer 
Electronics/ Computers: Roland TB 606 and Oberhom DX drum 
machines 

KINGSOUND STUDIOS 
7538'2 Woodley Ave. Van Nuys. CA 91406 
Phone: 1818) 9971353 
Contact: Eddie or Mari King 
Equipment Otan MTR 90 16track, Otan MTR 10 2track, tek con 
sole Lennon 224XL Ecoplate II. Leocon and Roland delays digital 
click IBL. Yamaha and Auratone monitors, Yamaha 66" grand 
piano Fender Rhodes. Neumann AKG Sony Sennherser. Shure. 
and PIM ors, variety of outboard gear 
Basic Rate: $32 50 per hour 
Special Services: 16 and 2 track recording, high quality cas 
sotte dupes (realtone) 
Electronics/ Computers: Several clients regularly use the MSO. 
Dr Click, and Linn system with sync to tape 50% of the ses 
SIGOS use some sort of digital drum machine 

MERCANTILE RECORDING 
PO Boy 2211. Palm Springs CA 92263 
Phone: 1619) 3204848 
Contact: Kent For 
Equipment: 3M. Trident. Crown, AKG, Foster 
Basic Rate: $50 per hour plus material 
Special Services: Jingles. demo packages 
Electronics Computers: Roiand TR707. TR808 Yamaha RX11. 
881 081 TX816 
New Tech Comments: viir use computers a lot' 

MUSIC FALL 
5850 Hollywood Blvd Hollywood CA 90028 
Phone: 1213) 462 6781, 1818) 705 (1476 
Contact: Ken or Dave Civek. Steve Hopkins 
Equipment: Tascarn 85 16 AIR 102, EMT 140S, Master Room 'Neb. 
Harmonize 949 two lexicon Prrmetimes. Orban parametric Las. 
DBX compressors. Syinetrit noise gates 
Basic Rate: $30 per hour 
Special Services: Studio musicians, arrangers and producers 
available 
Electronics Computers: Drum machines available 
New Tech Comments. Its today, sound 

MUZIC IRAK 
2227 Osare Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90016 
Phone: (213) 9317508 
Contact: Courtney or Randy Branch 
Equipment Studer 16track Studer '2 track. Spectra, 3 
Mac power amps. AKG. Neumann. EV nos Oberhenn 
Yamaha monrtors. Lexicon teverb. AKG headphones. vm 
synths. LinnDrums 
Basic Rate: $45 per hour. negotiable 
Special Services: Record nroduction songwriting. arranging 
cons •. hIrstung staff Specializing in tech 
norm : • R&B. Funk wave rap and crossover 
Electronics Computers. Commodore 64, MIDI system. Oberherm 
drum computs. computer 
New Tech Comments: We think to make good records in the 
Eight:.' , need both computers and traditional technology 
PIC ....,tever necessary to make hits 

• SONGWRITERS • 

SWEET SILENCE SOUND 
RECORDING 

LOWEST PRICED DEMOS IN TOWN 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

[1 -List am 80-8 ID Yamaha DX-7 Synth D Oberheim Digital Drums 

El Delta Lab Digital Delay D Neumann U-87 Mic D Guitars, Bass, Amp, 

I] Lots More Toys D Musicians and Engineer 

CALL FOR LOW, LOW RATES 

(213) 398-0833 

MYSTIC RECORDS STUDIO 
•.;; Selma Ave. Hollywood. CA 90028 
Phone: 1213) 464-9667 
Contact: Leave a message at the tone 
Equipment: PhrIco 
Basic Rate: $30 per hour. $250 per day 
Special Services: Three natural live echo chambers Special,/ 
ing, in launching new groups, we average 150 new 'first vinyl-
>, year 
Electronics. Computers: Total rental $30 per session Two ABA 
1101 compressor limiters Lexicon PCM 60 digital revert), Yamaha 
E1010 delay. Delta 4096 digital delay. NE) 10 bar graphic EQ. 
Rare 3 octave graphic Tele LA 20 limiter Spectrasomcs Comp 
610, Allen compressors 
New Tech Comments: Record what the artist has to say Put 
it on vinyl let the public decide the more the talk about 
technology the less time to create 

ROSE STUDIOS 
1098 Rose Ave El Centro CA 92243 
Phone: 1619) 352 5/74 
Contact. Danny Berg 
Equipment: 1Estrack. 32 input transformedess console Continually 
upgrading equipment If there is a special piece of equipment 
you need, please call us If we don't have it on band. we can 
probably get it for you 
Basic Rate: Changing over to a weeklymonthly basis Call or 
rates 
Special Services: Gospel. Contemporarehnstran music Geared 
for working with full time music ministries In house publishing 
and record company, complete album production available 

SECRET SOUND 
6782 Milner Rd . Los Angeles CA 90068 
Phone: (213) 874 7402 
Contact: Chas Sandford 
Equipment Trident Series 10 console, Stephens 2" tape machine. 
Harmonizer. two Drawmer stereo gales Lexicon 224 PCM 41. 
Roland SD[ 320 SD[ Il, Ure 144 limiters. DBX 160X linters, 
custom parametncs, etc 
Basic Rate: $50 per hour 
Special Services: Live drums 20 ft ceilings Phil Collins drum 
sound 
Electronics/ Computers: LinnDrum with extra chips Mirage 
digital sampling keyboard, Yamaha TX7 synthesize, Oberhem 
synthesizer SMPL system SMPTE MIDI interface and recordin; 
controller 
New Tech Comments: Computer based tech can be used 
separately or together with traditional approaches. depending 

KRIS STEVENS ENTERPRISES 
14241 - osS CA 91423 

Contact: Kris Stevens 
Equipment Soundcratt consoles 16-tfack. 8 track 4 track and 
2 track recording decks Neumann and Sennherser mos r.t" 
and ' 2" Sony and NC for video 
Basic Rate: $85 per hour 
Special Services: Phone patch sessions with use of Symetri; 
telephone Interlace 
Electronics/ Computers: Cornpellon. compressors Irmiten. Aural 
Exciters Dynalex noise reduction. Eventide harmonizer Effec 

STUDIO 9 AUDIO VIDEO LABS 
• ..... 1 Blvd Hollywood CA tit)1111. 
Phone: 1213) 8/1 2060. (8181 353 7087 
Contact: John 
Equipment: 3M 1" 16 track. Tascarn 6608 track, lascarn 341: 
4 hack. 1131 4311 harmonizer DDL. flanger. limiters. Plano gates 
DBX on 248 track. complete mrc selection 
Basic Rate: 16track, $24 per hour 8-track. $18 per hour. 4 track 
5':5 per hour. video, $21) per hour 
Special Services: Complete studro musicsan referral, and tree 
aildiovideo production assistance 
New Tech Comments- 'We enjoy working with both computer 
based and hand . • appioaches 

SUNBURST RECORDING AND PRODUCTIONS 
10313 West Jefferson Blvd. Culver ; A 90230 
Phone: (213) 204 2222 
Contact: Bob Wayne, David Slams, Wayre Hoggatt 
Equipment Tascam 90 16 I" 16-track Otan 30 ips ro track mix 
down recorder tenon Model 200 digital reverb. Naval 1'4" grand 
piano Hammond 03 organ 
Basic Rate: 16 track, $40 per hour. 8 track. $30 pet hour 
Special Services: Large selection of keyboards, drums, and out 
hoard equipment Engineer included m vbove prices 
New Tech Commente, ve prefer the traddenal approach because 
of the vairety of moods that it can evoke Nk like electronic 
based muse mostly toi demos where it an save the client 
money 

TELSTAR SOUND RECIIRDERS 
3404 West Hi."  
Phone: (818 
Contact: Ph, 
Equipment: /'.' 5-5 16 track Otan 5050 8 track. Otani 5050 

track, Ter rosettes. PAC Scorpion 111x16 recording con 
sole. Lexicon digital delay. Delta Lab digital Way. Roland digital 
delay Iner 1176 limiter. Symetnx CL100. 4 olannels Cater Les 
icon digital reverb 
Basic Rate: $35 per hour 
Special Service.. Production and arrangmt servees available 
Electronics Computers: None 
New Tech Comments. Both old and new have their place 

VCA STUDIOS 
LA "2:4.: 

Phone: (818) 783 0386 
Contact: Michael Sullivan 
Equipment: AleG. Neumann. Beyer Audio lechruca. Shure 
nocrophones Otan Tascam Foster tape machines Lzocon digital 
delay. Technics turntables, custom -Ramsa mvong console. piano. 
Prophet synthesizers kounic and DMADrum.ilator digital drums 
Basic Rate: $40 per hour 
Special Services: Comfortable environmen• with creative an 
tist engineers vle,0 produchonmost productrnq available remote 

Electronics Computers: Multitrack auto lŒator, digital syn 
". . • . unu processing, SyStem 
New Tech Comments dover technology is available 
to get ( lea' • 3 result: in all stages of 
Toni o o 

24-TRACK & UP 
ALPHA STUDIOS 

Phone • • • ils1S 2131 87'3072 
Contact ,.,,, Brandt Dana Collins 
Equipment: CUe0171 API 92 li,n I ronsale. ' Sial 24 track BTX 

rme large and audio post to 1" or 
avarlable 1" llr • 3...owed edismg with EfllstrIl 

ir Valley CM; si. td,d on eta live 45x45 soundstage 
wrth 2 • ihfing package corner cyc and Ultrmatte system. 

,- li/rna, 
Basic Rate Call tor rates 
Special Sennces: Full production music recording. film or video 
' • " do and Mime 

Electronics Computers: OTO ton audio room use. CMX video 
eddt it/ character generator 
New Tech Comments: Getting closer to measly all the lone 

AMERICAN RECORDING 
..22. Mulholland Way, Woodland Hills CA 91364 

Phone: (818) 3479240 
Contact: Richard Podolor, Bill Cooper 
Equipment Trident A Range console EMT 150 reverb AMX 
DMXAMS DMX 1580S, acoustic chamber ' ye LA/As 1176 
limiters BOB E0 and holder expanders PultY tube E0 tour 
Roland SDE 3000, Cliban De esse Eventide pfaser, many other 
rattk effects Allen Super Reds Auratone Yamaha NS 10 
Basic Rate: Call tor rates 
New Tech Comments: * re in lam ut any aparoach the music 
warrants 

  00reC 
troatennç 

COMPLETE ANALOG & DIGITAL SERVICES 

6550 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, California 90028 

(213)466-1323 
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AMIGO STUDIOS 
11114 Cu":, 'th Hollywood, CA 91601 
Phone: 18181 5trao 
Contact: Dona Fischer 
Equipment 3M track digital. MCI 24-track analog. Sony 1610. 
BOU 800s with digital editor, Neumann VMS 80 lathe. SSI. con 
sole. Harrison console. MCI console 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Electronics / Computers: SSL 

AUDIO ACHIEVEMENTS 
1327 Cabrillo Ave. Torrance, CA 90501 
Phone 12131 533 9531. 12131 3209258 
Contact Donovan Smith 
Equipment: Trident Series 70. 48x28x16x2 mixing console MCI 
24 track, Lexicon digital reverb, digital delay, Die 160 limiters 
Neumann AltG. Sony. Sennherser Shure. EV 1BL 4430. 1BL 4313 
Yamaha NS- 10 
Basic Rate: $50 per hour 
Special Services: Pro engineering staff, pro players also availablc 
songwriter service, secretarial and mailing. cassette duplica-
tion packages, disc packages, block rates best bargain 
Electronics / Computers: Apple Ilc computer with 2nd disk drive. 
printer, modem. software 
New Tech Comments I believe there's a place for computers 
in some forms of musical an However, toi an engineer there's 
much more creativity in traditional methods 

BACKROOM RECORDERS 
13547 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
Phone: (8181 995.0427 
Contact: lohs Morrell 
Equipment: MCI 24 track. Audiotronics console, EMT Ampex 
hack 4 track, Hawai piano, delay lines, in studio synthesizers 

Basic Rate: $60 per hour 
Special Services: Cassette duplicating 
Electronics : Computers: Yamaha. DO7 TX. Roll drum machine, 
Korg Poly 61 
New Tech Comments I ,i,nk that there's no difference between 
old tech and ne,-. .• 

BELL SOUND STUDIOS 
910 North • Haywood. CA 90038 
Phone: .'. 1036 
Contact- re• Smith. manager 
Equipment • Fight Coronado console, MCI analog 2" 30 
ips 14 liar 1, auto locator, EMI 251. Ors 812s, EECO sync. 
Studer ASH) with SMPTE 
Basic Rate: $150 per hour 
Special Services: 24 track recording to prcture, phone patch 
se and music libraries. remote recording Nagra iá" 
Electronics , Computers: Quad Eight with 'auto( and EEC° sync 
New Tech Comments: Ian Underwood. Michael (loftier. Larry 
Williams Randy Waldman and Randy Herber have recorded at 
Bell Sound for years We have watched their gear evolve over 
the years rom breadboard" devices to finished products from 
lapas and Europe 

BWE DOLPHIN 
650 North Bronson Ave Los Angeles CA 90004 
Phone: 1213) 4677660 
Contact Morgan Cavett 
Equipment: Ampex 1100 24 track, MCI 2-track. EMT goldplate. 
Speck custom console. 35mm. 16mm mug transfer, video play 
back Nagra tape recorder. Neumann. AK. Sennheiser mico 
Basic Rate: $35 per hour 
Special Services: Pre and post production tor IV and films, 
effects music scoring pre recorded library 
Electronics Computers: Synclavier II synthesizer 
New Tech Comments: In the right hands it works 

BROOKHILL 
13715 A Ventut Blvd . Sherman Oaks. CA 91423 
Phone: (8181 /88 0300 
Contact: rim O'Brien Steve McDonald 

Equipment: Dynamix 3000 32-mput console. Amper "14 back. 
,.MEI 1H-110C with VSO V:" and Va » 2.track: echo: revert.: 

224, PCM 42. Delta Lab ADM 2048 programmable 
microphone system includes Neumann. AC, Eimer. Sennheiser. 
plus full complement of outboard gear 
Basic Rate: Call for ¡ ates 
Electronics , Computers: Memory Moog with sequencer. Mini 
Moog, Pro One. LraDrum LM 2 
New Tech Comments: Computer- based technology is here and 
here to stay The majority of our work is with drum machines 
and sequencers 

CALIFORNIA RECORDING AND AUDIO POST 
5203 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90027 
Phone: (2131 666-1244 
Contact: John or lim 
Equipment MCI 24.track recorder, ATR 102 recorder Neotek Series 
Ill console 28-in,24-out. Lexicon 224X digital reverb. EMT plate. 
harmonizes. BTX synchronizer for video interlock to Sony o." 
video 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Yule° sync for sound-to picture interlock 
Special care in quality sound for records, film, and TV 
Electronics/ Computers: BID synchronizer for video interlock 
to picture 
New Tech Comments: Both computerbased and traditional ap 
proaches are necessary for the individual application needs 
Ite are comfortable with Mal- orchestras for the natural sound. 
or with MIDI interlock synth orchestrations 

CAPITOL RECORDS STUDIO 
1750 North lime St Hollywood. CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 462-6252 
Contact: Barbara Hem booking 
Equipment: Studer 0800 24 track machines, 0 Lock OMS DOL. 
VMS reverb. FMI-250. Kemp II's, eight live echo chambers. 2 track 
Sony and AC digital machines, Nene console with Necam corn 
outer assist. Yamaha 9' concert grand piano. Roland OS 35x30 
Basic Rate: $135 per hour 
Special Services: Disc mastering. 2,track editing. digital master 
Ing. 24 or 48.track tracking and mixdown. Direct to disc. 
Electronics / Computers: Necam computers AC and Sony digital 
audio editors, Zuma mastering computer 

C.A.S.H. RECORDING STUDIO 
1301 East Compton Blvd., Compton, CA 90221 
Phone: (2131 6375974. 6049830 
Contact: Danny C Williams 
Equipment MCI 1H E06. automated 321m) channel console. MCI 
1H 124 multitrack machine with Auto Locator Ill, MCI SA 110 
'á" 2 track. Ursa Major 8-room digital echorreverb. Marshall TM 
Eventide harmonizer 949. Valley People Itepex. Urei 813 time 
aligned monitors. Auratones. Baldwoon 7' grand piano. organ 
Basic Rate: $50 per hour 
Special Services: We cater to the client's needs 
Electronics / Computers: Roland 111808. Juno 6 8 106 
New Tech Comments: I like to use all of the available computer 
based equipment to enhance the live performance. 

CHANNEL RECORDING 
2r1 West Burbank Blvd. Burbank CA 91506 
Phone. 18181 8461003 
Contact. Michael Verdrck 
Equipment: Trident TSM console Studer and Ampex tape 

Basic Rate Call for ¡ Met 

CHEROKEE RECORDING STUDIOS 
Psi Norm lotto . 1....Avood. CA 90040 
Phone: (2131 6/' 
Contact: Con Merle::. studio manager 
Equipment Trident A Range consoles Necam II automation Old' 
2 track and 24 had, tape machines 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: TV and film scoring to video. IA union crew 
available sir request 
Electronics Computers: Necam etc. 

We're INTERLOK, a dynamic production team based in a legendary 
Hollywood 24 track studio complex. Starting with your talent 
and material, we'll add whatever arranging, programming, 
playing or coaching you need to create a jewel of a master. 
Our top line synths, computers, full video sync, years of 
experience, and energetic commitment to making your project a 
successful one are au included in the hourly rate. 
So if you're serious about your work, and you're looking for some 
serious support...call us. And get this special introductory rate 
Your first full day - 2 hours of 'Programming and arranging, 
plus 7 hours of 24 track recording time for $395. 

MG1721111161, 
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CLOVER RECORDERS 
6232 Santa Monica Blvd Hollywood. CA 913038 
Phone: (213) 463 2371 
Contact: Scott Weinstein 
Equipment API 3Z(.24x2 console MCI 1H-16 24-track. Studer and 
Amp* 2-tracks EMT 250 rewyb. Lire lime- aligned. Yamaha Nsdo 
and Aoratone monitors 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Two lounges, comfortable atmosphere 
Electronics / Computers: Sony digital audio processor. PCM.F1 
2f rack 
New Tech Comments: Many of our clients use various computer 
based technology and we are enthusiastic with this growing 
held We are equipped to handle all of this equipment and will 
be investing in our own soon 

CONWAY 
655 North St. Andrews PI Hollywood. CA 90004 
Phone: (2131 463-2175 
Contact: Nadine White 
Equipment: Nene 8108 48 channel. two Studer A800's. G M L 
moveable fader automation 
Basic Rate: $2,000 per day lockout 
Electronics! Computers' CMI moveable fader automatron 
system 

COOK BROS. MOBILE RECORDING STUDIO 
4018 Chaney Trail, Los Angeles, CA 91001 
Phone: (2131 684 5005. (8181 191-4084 
Contact: Bill Cook 
Equipment: Mobile recording studio. console. MCI 528 24 track 
Studer AK 2.track Studer, A-80 1/2 ", 1BLANestlake, 1131. 4310. 
Yamaha NSIO. Auratone monitors. Lexicon. EMT Urei, Pultech, 
AA, Kelm, Dolby, Roger Mayer outboard 
Basic Rate ran for rates 
Special Services Remote recording studio in 40' Greyhound bus 
Electronics Computes: See above 
New Tech Comments: It's lust different instruments, that's all. 

CRYSTAL RECORDING STUDIOS 
1014 North Vine St Los Angeles, CA 90038 
Phone: (2131 466-6453 
Contact: Robert Margouleff 
Equipment: EMT 250. EMT 251. EMT 140ST. custom 48 input. 
transformerless console with no VCAs 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: In house production facility 
Electronics / Computers: [airtight 20 with all updates and resi-
dent programmer 
New Tech Comments: Everything's wonderful if it works. use 
It' 

DIGITAL SOUND RECORDING 
607 North Avenue 64. Los Angeles CA 90042 
Phone: (2131 258-6741 
Contact: Van Nester 
Equipment Sony digital recorders. 3M 24-track analog. MCI con 
sole, large recording room. all of the me including tube mico. 
video editing audio sweetening and film scoring, full produc 
tige services, compact disc master preparation, tape duplication 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Compact disc master preparation, film and 
video scoring and sweetening, full video production Our musc 
room is especially good for strings. horns, and acoustic in 
*inverts Yie enjoy doing unusual projects 
Electronics Computers: For music production. custom multi, 
• •- / for drum machines and synths 

New Tech Comments: I am in favor of anything that expands 
:* hurizons of musicians and composers. 

DREAMMAKER RECORDING 
,,and Oaks Blvd #379 Thousand Oaks. CA 91362 

Phone ,, i51 529 5148 
Contact Dan Hillard 
Equipment: MCI 24f rack. Soundcraft console. Lexicon 2013 digital 
reverb Pirmetime Il, two Effectron Gambrams. Aerie's. 
Dynamite gates, aural exciter. Orban parametric CO. Neumann, 
VHS Sennherser. Shure rims 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Full production staff to help arrange and pro. 

duce project. DMA drum programmer, solid session piers and 
singers, songwriting development 
Electronics/Computers: Ororhem OH. Yamaha DX7 with Corn 
modore computer. Roland Juno 60, Oberheim DMX drum com-
puter, programmable digital reverb. MCI auto locator 
New Tech Comments: I believe they're the greatest tools in 
vented since the napkin, Seriously, folks, you can't say enough 
about them, because computer-based technology is taking over 
the world, 

DYNASTY STUDIO 
1614 Cabrillo Ave. Torrance, CA 90501 
Phone: (213) 328 6836 
Contact: Phil Kachatutian 
Equipment: Stateetthe•art 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: One onone 
Electronics / Computers: 1ts 
New Tech Comments: In most cases, computer tech is the best 
and most realistrc approach 

EFX SYSTEMS 
919 North Victory Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502 
Phone: 1818) 8434762, (213) 4604474 
Contact Jere Mendelsohn, studio manager 
Equipment: Amek 2500 automated console. Studer 0860. Sony 
lS24. and MCI 111114 24/16 tracks: Sony 1H 1101 1" 8track, Sony 
11.11103 C format Layback. Altec time aligned monitors plus 
1BL. Yamaha. Auratone and Tannoy monitors: complete outboard 
selection including EMT plate. Lexicon 224. Klarkiekruk digital 
reverb and 168 ours 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Full service audio post Including ADR. Foley, 
sweetening and all manner of format transfers involving time 
code Our video transfer package, including two Nagra playback 
copies. 1" C format and of," cassette with code, is the industry 
standard We are also a complete musc facility, with rcom for 
up to 60 pieces 
Electronics/Computers: Allison automation. EMU I and fi. Sot 
touch audrovideo interlock system, Adams Smith time code 
generators, Sony Fl digital and our trusty Macintosh's! 
New Tech Comments: We've had clients score entire features 
with keyboards. Emulator and drum machine only, and clients 
with full orchestras, so subjective comparisons are moot for us 
Computerbased technology will become a new tradition in the 
near future ( if it hasn't already% and simply adds to, rather 
than replaces, the client's options 

ELDORADO RECORDING STUDIO 
1717 North Vine 020, Hollywood. CA 90028 
Phone: (2131 4676151 
Contact: Gary Gunton 
Equipment MCI 500 Series console Studer 24 and 2-track tape 
machines. AIR 102 2-track with heads. Altec 604E "Super 
Red" monitors, all necessary outboard equipment. Eventide 2016 
digital processor. Itepex Il and Drawmer noise gates, Massen 
burg microphone pre amps 
Basic Rate: Apprournately 150 per hour, prefer block rates when 
possible 
Special Services: Full service 24 track recording 
Electronics/Computers: Eventide SP2016 digital processor 
New Tech Comments: The computer/digital technologi will cer 
bully continue to advance and become increasingly important 
in the recording process, it can be cost effective However, the 
tendency to "over use" has led many records to become very 
sterile and boring. 

EMI AMERICA 
6920 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028 
Phone: (2131 461-9141. extension 307 
Contact: Christina Hopkinson, lames Il B.) Bauerlem 
Equipment: MCI 400 Sones console: 3M M79 24-track. Ampex 
ATR ' 2" and á" 2-track, 1131 4315 and Yamaha Nsnm monitors, 
BGW 750C and Crown DC 60 power amps. Eventide 910 ham 
mower. Roland SDE 3000 DDL, DBX 930 rack with limiters noise 
gates. etc. Urei 1176 limiter. various microphones including 
Neumann 887, Sennheiser 241, Shure SM56 and SM57, ANG. EV. 
and Superscope 
Basic Rate: $32 per hour 
Special Services: Ours is a full service facility capable of tak 

8 Track Special 
$50 Off Regular Rate 

10 Hrs. Recording Time 
w/Engineer & Tape $175.00 

Rated One of L.A.'s Finest Recording 
and Rehearsal Facilities 

(213) 671-6108 
Open 24 Hrs. A Day, 7 Days A Week 
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mg a proiect from microphone to disr. At nave t monad, at, 
mastering and tape duplication rooms in addition to our re-
cording studio these services are provided to outside clients 
as well as the EMI/America label acts 
Electronics / Computers: None 
New Tech Comments: Technology for its own sake has no place 
in making music Anything which contributes to the leer or 
"magic- in a song. be it traditional or hi.tech. should be con 
sidered in the studio 

EMITÍ RHODES RECORDING 
Los Angeles, CA 
Phone: (213) 973-7827 
Contact Emitt Rhodes 
Basic Rate: 535 Per hour 

EVAN WILLIAMS RECORDING 
1519 South Grand Ave. Santa Ana, CA 92706 
Phone: (7141 5416155 
Contact: Evan Williams 
Equipment: Studer A80 24.track, MCI 428 28)(24 console all 
the standard min and outboard gear, Ure 813 monitors, hie 
reverb chamber. Echoplate II 
Basic kite: 575 per hour. 565 per hour in blocks of 10 hours 
prepaid 
Special Services: Large studio 40x30 with 16 ceilings, featur 
rng seamless wall for music video production, one cam for agent 
demos tac or three cams for MTV.type 
New Tech Comments: All is fair, both old and new are valid 

EVERGREEN RECORDING STUDIOS 
4403 West Magnolia Blvd Burbank, CA 91505 
Phone: (8181 841.6800 
Contact: Sandra Smart, studio manager 
Equipment Modified Harrison consoles. customized Cetec.Gauss 
monitoring system. Ampex machines. extensive outboard equip 
ment most models and makes of nos 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Full service facilities Film and television scor 
ing. records and commercial& 
Electronics .' Computers: Lockup to SMPTE, digital compatibility 
New Tech Comments: Still an "upward" trend used by a large 
percentage of our composer and producer clientele 

FANFARE STUDIOS 
120 East Main St El Caton. CA 92020 
Phone: (6191 447-2555 
Contact: Ron or Carol Compton 
Equipment: MCI 111.24 24 track 1H-16 16track. 1H-100 1 track. 
Ampex 4406 1.track. Ampex 4406 4- and Ztrack. two Reim 817 
2 and x track, Nakarnichi 100 B cassette. MCI 636 36 1n36.out 
mixing console. 135W and Crown amps. 1131. Auratone, Altec. 
Sennherser monitor speakers. MG headphones, various echo. 
reyerb and delay systems various outboard equipment. Neu 
mann. MG. Shure, EV. Sony. AJtec and RCA nos. various 
instruments 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Full service studio, production, arranging. or-
chestration pressings, duplication. etc 
Elechtnics Computers: Syndrums. ARP Omni and Odyssey syn-
thesizers Mirage digital sampler. etc 
New Tech Comments: Computer based tech is the wave of the 

FAST FORWARD RECORDING 
6428 Selma Ave, Hollywood. CA 90028 
Phone: (2131 465 3457 
Contact: Shepherd Ginzburg. Jill Lerbert 
Equipment Aces ACTR 24.track. Aces ACML 2624 console. Aces 
ACTR 2 '2" 30 ips. Ampex 354 iu" 2track. Tascam 32 ‘4" 
2 track. Tandberg ix track. Altec 9842 8A speakers. Auratone 
speakers. Studio Technologies Echoplate Ill reverts, Delta Lab 1024 
digital delay. Hyperllange chorus. ANG 414 Shure SM5Ts, EV 
RE20 nos 
Basic Rate: $26 Per hour 
Special Services: Jingle production musicians supplied on 
request 
New Tech Comments: All Instruments can sound good when 
used Properly 

FIDELITY RECORDING STUDIOS 
4412 Whitsett Ave. Studio City CA 91604 
Phone: (818) 7616323 
Contact: Vollet or Cliff 

Equipment: MCI 42 input automated console, BTX Sottouch. 
32 track Stephens. AMS DDL, EMT 250. Lexicon 224. 24 track 
Ampex. MM1200, two harmonizers, four Valley People *pex II. 
three Ampex APR 102's, 100's of new and vintage nos. RCA 25" 
color monitor, plus much more 
Basic Rate: From E.50 to $150 per hour 
Special Services: In house production, publishing. MUSK hcens 
ing. video SMPTE lock, staff musicians 
Electronics/ Computers: Access to FairlIght CMI, DMX, Linn, 
IX 3P DX7 
New Tech Comments: Music is meant to create mood Different 
styles lend to different instrumentation Fidelity can handle any 
and all music formats. from classical to hi tech Hey, this is 
the Eighties, 

FIESTA SOUND AND VIDEO 
1655 South Compton Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90021 
Phone: (2131 748-2057 
Contact: RG Robeson 
Equipment 24-track MCI recorder and console. Lexicon 200. Har 
muster 949 De Essex 424. etc 
Basic Rate, 170 per hour 
Special Services: Wdeo commercials, video tor groups, soloists 
et, 
Electronics Computers: See above 
New Tech Comments: It's probably inevitable that musicians 
will lose lobs 

GARDEN RECORDING 
9519 Lemona, Sepulveda, CA 91343 
Phone: (818) 9947371 
Contact( Robert 
Equipment: Soundcraft, Urea Steinway, 3M, Lexicon. Yamaha, EMU 
Basic Rate: 5,45 per hour, blocks from $28 
Special Services: Production. keyboard programming 
Electronics Computers: Emulator IL DX 7. MIDI, Prophet 5. se 
otters ••• s' computers 
New Tech Comments: Tooteater h,ttec to t,: a not torte 

GOLDEN GOOSE RECORDING STUDIO 
mona Ave Costa Mesa, CA 92627 

Phone ' 141 548-3694 
Contact /),./ ais P Rose 
Equipment . ttotrasomcs, 651 MM1100 24-track. 16 and 24 SEW 
I( • • track. Ampex AIR 102 0" and .. Ztrack Ampex 
AG440L ,y/ 2 track. Hitachi 14 bit ACM digital 2.track, 
Nakamichi. AIWA. Technic cassette recorders. Neumann. Sony, 
NG tube condense nos. Beyer. RCA Ribbon mics. two Echo 
plates. Lexicon 4sp1a1 reverb and lexicon Delta Lab. bentids. DDL 
Basic Rate: S65 per hour 
Special Services: Album packages, mastering through press 
Ing, record production 
Electronics / Computers: Zip by rental only (automation) 
New Tech Comments: I prefer real live players. though I can 
comfortably work with drads 

GOPHER BROOK PRODUCTIONS 
7560 Garden Grove Blvd Westminster, CA 92683 
Phone: (1141 9913457 
Contact: John McConnel, Michael Mikulka 
Equipment: MCI automated console, 1" 2416track, Tascam MC16 
mow. I" 16 track, 1" 8-track. Lexicon 2240 digital reverb. 181 
4435 studio monitors 
Basic Rate: Call for rates (special introduciorY) 
Special Services: Publishing company talent booking agency. 
commercial photography, voice teacher 
New Tech Comments: Whatever works best for the protect 

HAJI SOUND STRAIGHTARROW PRODUCTIONS 
• ',Ad Ave 906,4 
Phone 665-Hap 
Contact: Leigh Straightway flow 
Equipment, API custom console, 3M 79 tape machine. Ure 1176 

Echo Sound 
TAPE DUPLICATING 

16TRNATRK/4TRIt 
CALL FOR FREE 

ESTIMATE 

"Tectin cs 

°tali 

HIGH QUALITY REAL TIME COPIES 
CASSETTE REEL — REEL 

AUDIO ENHANCING— MIXING 

(213) 662-5291 

limiters, graphic Ell's (Lang, Puttee, Altec), George Augspurger 
Biamp monitors. Ampex. Mono, 2 track, 3 track recorders. ANG 
G020 echo chamber 
Basic Rate: 16track, $50. 24 track. $85 
Special Services: We have ton rehearsal studios which will be 
available in Sept '85 
Bectronics / Computers: Roland O. digital delay. Itepa units, 
ABA 1E0 hmiter/compressor, drum machine 
New Tech Comments: My personal feeling is that there is nothing 
like recording real music with real musicians but this industry 
is growing so rapidly with the new technology that in order to 
stay part of it, you must change (ont 

HIT CITY WEST 
6146 *st Pico Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90035 
Phone: (213) 852 0186 
Contact: Jason Bell 
Equipment Soundcraft Series 2403 transformerless console, MCI 
and Ampex transfamerless tape machines, tramp custom hate 
aligned cabinets with wood horns. TAD and 161 drivers. Yamaha 
NS1Cfs. 1131 4313, 1E11. 4311. and Auratone monitors. Neumann 
AK, Telefunken and a complete complement of studio stan 
dard me. HUI. SAE. and Crown amps. Lexicon 224%, EMT 240, 
Masterroom Super C. and Ursammor Space Station raerbs, lex-
icon Primetime II, Roland SDE 3000. Eventide 949 harmonizer, 
Eventide instant flanger. and Delta Lab DS 2 delays. Arm. Technics 
and Soundcraft ED. DBX. Wet and Allison limiters. Allison and 
Drawmer noise gates, EXR. Urban additional signal processing. 
Steinway grand. DMX drum machine 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Whether you're going into the studio to do 
rock Al roll, video sweetening. Jingles. broadcast voice over, or 
movie cues, all synthesizers or all "real- instruments. Hit City 
West will provide a comfortable working atmosphere with ex-
penenced. helpful staff You can be sure your magi will be 
completed sounding lust the way you want it, when you want 
it Hit City West also has a complete real-time duplication ser 
vice Our special service in service 
Electronics/Computers: Hit City Nests clients have access to 
the latest in audio gear, including video sync lock. DMX drum 
machine, digital reverb and delay by lexicon. Ursamaior, Even 
tide, Delta Lab and Roland See above 
New Tech Comments: Drum machines, sequencers, and con', 
puters are exciting new tools for composers and musicians to 
use in making music * see no inherent confIrd between 'had, 
Ironer instruments and synthesizers there is room in music 
for both 

HIT MAN RECORDING STUDIOS 
815 North Fairfax Ave Los Angeles, CA 90026 
Phone: (2131 852 1961 
Contact: Debbie Watkins 
Equipment Speck BOOB MCI 2416track MCI and Ampex 2 track, 
lexicon 224 digital reverb, Master Room reserb. harmonizers. DDL& 
limiters. exciters. De Envers. compressors. Yamaha grand piano. 
Chamberlain. amps 
Basic Rite: $29 Per hour 

_ . 

HQ1 
19347 Landelius St, Northridge. CA 91324 
Phone: (8181 9914178 
Contact: Paul and left Stillman 
Equipment Stephens gm 24 track, Tascam 38 8 track. 3M M64 
2 track. Otan. Technics. trac 2 tracks, Technics RSB100 cassette. 
Tangent 3216x32 custom modified board. 181 4435 Br amped 
baradials with Hailer amps. Lexicon digital reverb, four delay 
units gates. harmonizer, miter. Urei and DBX compressorlimiters. 
Neumann, Ale Sennheiser. etc 
Basic Rate: $40 per hour 
Special Services: We offer complete song and score (writing 
and arranging) production, TV and radio commercials, concepts 
and execution 248 track audio 17 4,x7 and video 
Electronics/ Computers: All equipment is available. and we 
haue an Emulator and Chamberlain keyboard in-house 
New Tech Comments: Computer based technology definitely has 

()lace Its an excellent road for creativity. but as with 
everything, it can get overdone There have been great things 
put out via drum machines and sequencers, etc and I'm sure 
ve have a Id more ahead of us As far as traditional approaches' 
they'll always be there' 

INTERLOK 
6000 Sunset Blvd , Hollywood. CA 93028 
Phone: (213) 469 3986 
Contact: Mike Terrienne or hm Mandell 
Equipment: MCI 24.track. Trident console, lexicon 224XL with 
Lark, Emulator II, Roland Super Jupiter, Yamaha DX-1 LinnDrum, 
full video Interlok including Cipher synchronizing system. MGA 
protection IV 
Basic Rite: 5125 per hour 
Special Services: In house Own- man production team, offering 
whatever writing, arranging, programmmi., playing, producing, 
or coaching each client needs to make tbrr proied a success 
Alt %ewes included in the hourly rate' 
Electronics Computers: Apple Macintosh 512 with 613000 event 

• library with 1200 patches £mulator Digidesigns 
• • s•Tace and other custom pngrams 

New Tech Comments: Our approach is tu effectively interface 
the to. • tment with todas state otthe•art technology 

JUNIPER RECORDING 
St . Burbank. CA '31506 

Phone. (818) 841 1249 
Contact: Ian Harrison 
Equipment MCI 24 and 16-track recorder. Amok Matchless con 
sole. Tannoy and Yamaha monitor speakers. Aphex aural exciter. 
Aphex compellor, a full array of outboard gear, all the usual 
microphones 
Basic Rate: 24 track, 527 per hour. 16-track. $12 per hour 
Electronics: Computers: We have many digital and analog syn-
thesizers drum machines etc for rent 
New Tech Comments: Nt are fully commtted to using a blend 
of both computer based une traditional approaches utilizing 
the best aspects of each 

LARRABEE SOUND 
• tonca Blvd Los Angeles LA 90069 

Phone . • 6576750 
Contact ares Kamm. Jackie Mills 
Equipment ',cad State Logic 56.channel console. three Studer 
klw 24 Pack recorders, Audio Kinetics 0- lock synchronizer. two 
AMS DMX with 48 and 64 delay and chorus. AMO RMS. Lex• 
icon 224XL. Super Pnmetne. etc George Augspurger monitor 
rng systems AF1 24.channel console. eight AIR 2-track recorders 
with 4« and 2" head stacks. Mitsubishi 1-track digital recorder 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Electronics, Computers: SOL console. 1E61 AT computer 
New Tech Comments: Both computer bawd and traditional ap 
proaches hase their place in the music Inc_istry depending upon 
the type of music being recorded, and kurrent music trends 

MAD DOG STUDIO 
1715 Lincoln Blvd. Venice. CA 90291 
Phone: (2)3) 3060950 
Contact: Jimmy Cull, studio manager 
Equipment: Olen MIR.90 2" 24-track *drake BB 9412 
monitors. Amok Angela console, Lexicon digital reverb many 
effects 
Basic Rate. $65 per hour 
Special Services: Production, arrangerni.nts. musicians 
Electromcs Computers: linnDrum and see above 
New Tech Comments: Whatever wortxs do it, and do it well 

MAD HATTER STUDIOS 
2635 Griffith Park Blvd. Lots Angeles, CA 90039 
Phone: (2131 664 5766 
Contact: Ron Moss Evelyn Brechtlein 
Equipment: Yamaha 951, Hamburg Steinway 9' grand piano. 
Trident Series 80 console. Studer 2 tracks and multnrack 
Basic Rate. C:All 

MIX MASTERS AUDIO PRODUCTI3N SPECIALISTS 
1- Mercury St Sa CA 92111 
Phone (6191 569 7367 
Contact( Louis Stevens 
Equipment: Neotek Series 31, 36-input Olen MIR 90, lexicon 
2,4 and 200 digital reverbs. Eventide harmonizer. Aloha exciter, 
lexicon Super PrImetime, Pnmetirne II, Yamaha Cl grand piano. 
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LInnDrum, Yamaha DO7, Oberherm. much more 
Basic Rate: $70 per hour, special package discounts available 
Special Services: Post video audio sweetening for music videos. 
film scoring, complete album production, cassette duplication 
Electronics/ Computers: Linn 9003 drum computer. MIDI-based 
synthesizers by Roland. Oberhem, Linn. Yamaha. Emulator 
New Tech Comments: It's very vital if used in conjunction with 
live recorded sound Some applications require full digital syn 
thesis as a music bed. others require digital synthesis in add' 
lion to real drums, strings. etc Computer based technology is 
a medium that all studios will need to incorporate in order to 
lay ,nfiT 

MONTEREY RECORDING STUDIOS 
230 S Orange St, Glendale, CA 91204 
Phone: 1818) 2409046 
Contact: Shene Sallee 
Equipment: Otan Mark II 24 track recorder. Sphere console 
32 rn24 out. two AIRs. George Augspurger monitors. Yamaha 
NS Ws Auratones. AMS digital reverb. U47 tube mic. EMT 2413 
stereo plate echo 
Basic Rate: $100-$135 per hour Demo rate $65 per hour 
Special Services: Run errands get lunches for clients 
Electronics I Computers: LinnDrum 

MORNING STAR SOUND RECORDERS 
4115 North Maine Ave. Baldwin Park, CA 91706 
Phone: 1818) 960-7308 
Contact: Steve Brown 
Equipment: API console 32x24. Ampex machines. DM many 
reverbs. mrcs. Simmons drums CP70. MIDI. DX-7 
Basic Rate: $55 per hour 
Special Services: Studio is operated by record producer with 
many credits, with arrangers and musicians on call We are 
a people oriented facrlIty, with the know how to produce today's 
music Give Us a call, 
Electronics / Computers: See above 
New Tech Comments: Great' lust make it sound human! 

MUSIC BOX RECORDING STUDIO 
1146 North Western Ave. Hollgwood, CA 90029 
Mont: (213) 4627761 
Contact: Ed Perry. owner. Socorro Lanzas, manager 
Equipment: Studer 24-track. Studer ' o" 2 track. Studer ' 2-
2 track, Studer 4 track. 24 channel Dolby, Trident Series 80 con-
sole. lexicon digital reverb. EMT plate. Yamaha 7'4* grand piano. 
LinnDrum. DX7 tire limiters excellent selection of microphones 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 

MUSIC IN THE BANK 
6331 Hollywood Blvd , Hollywood. CA 90028 
Phone: (2131 652 5837 101( BLUES) 
Contact: Randy Wayne 
Equipment: Studer 24-track and 1 track. 32 track board, rare 
tube mrcs. Steinway 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Special computer music programming and 
generation MUSK processing such as combining the musical 
content of two or more current Top 40 tracks to make a new 
song -Musalgamatron" 
Elechonics / Computers: Many computers, sampling, and custom 
music software 
New Tech Comments: Computers with advanced hardware am 
chrtecture and artificially intelligent music software represent 
the neat generation of commercial music and intelligent musical 
in 

MUSIC LAB 
1831 Hyperion Ave, Hollywood. CA 90027 
Phone: 12131 666 3003 
Contact Craig ()est. studro manager 
Equipment: MCI automated console. MCI 24 track Ampex 
24 track. knee, 2-track and 4 track. LINCOn digital reverb 224XL. 
EfFX synchronizing equipment 
Basic Rate: $38 Per hour 
Special Services: Video production and post production. 0.," 
and I" video tape machines. 35mm frIm to tape transfer system 
Electronics/ Computers: Video editing equipment is 
computerized 
New Tech Comments: The computerized technology is where 
it's going 

- - - - - 

ONE ON ONE STUDIOS PREFERRED SOUND 
5/53 hankers/um Blvd North Hollywood. CA 916U1 .1111 
Phone: (8181 761 3882 
Contact: Jim David 
Equipment: Indent Series 80 40-input console, Studer A800 MK 
III 24 track. ATR 104 0'2" or 4"). ATR 102. la TAD menders 
(George Augspurger design). Yamaha CF 9' grand piano. Yamaha 
upright piano. linnDrum. over 50 microphones ( Including tube 
flies). AMS reverb and DDL. Lexicon 224XL, George Masenburg 
ECI. two EMT 14Ds 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Albums, film scoring. TV scores, commercials 
Electronics/Computers: NC-8250 "O." BTX Softouch. Shadow 
and Cipher. Moss 10' Nova Beam 
New Tech Comments: Nt love computer based tech, however. 
the traditional approach to making music remains enjoyable 

PASHA MUSIC HOUSE 
5615 Melrose. Los Angeles, CA 90038 
Phone: (213) 466 3507 
Contact: Hanspeter Huber 
Equipment: MCI 528 Series console, customized with automa 
lion MCI 1F1114 24 track machines. Studer '2" and ' o" master 
2 back machines, Rene and Tandberg cassette decks 
Basic Rate, Call for rates, block bookings. discount 
Special Services: Studio owned by CBS distributed record 
label- production company 
Electronics/ Computers: IBM PC 
New Tech Comments: Whatever works for the artist project 

PARAMOUNT RECORDING/MIXDOWN STUDIOS 
6245 Santa Monica Blvd . Los Angeles CA 90038 
Phone: (2131 461 3717 
Contact: Brian Bruderhn 
Equipment: Harrison board 36.102 out. two 3M M79 24 Ire o 
Magna Tech film equipment, ADR looping controller, BUT 460 
sync controller 
Basic Rate: 565 per hour audio. $200 per hour film 
Special Services: APR. Foley, and film dubbing on a moderate 
scale 
Electronics/ Computers: BXT 5400V SMPTE generator. digital 
firm, 
New Tech Comments: ye defer to the artists or their producers 
We have enough room tor a small orchestra We have a Sternert 
9' concert grand piano 

PERSPECTIVE SOUND 
---- 11176 Penrose St Unit 5. Sun Valley CA 91352 

Phone: (818) 7678335 
Contact: Gene Nash 
Equipment: Sound Workshop 32104 out. MTR 90 24track, 
MDR 10 2 tr ack. Lexicon 224, Lcocon 200 Veer 1176. DU 165. 
Scamp gates Reibs gates, harmonizer H910. Lexicon 93 
Basic Rate 950 per hour 
Special Services: Whatever is required for each individual session 
Electronles Computers: Yamaha FIX II drum machine 
New Tech Comments The new computer based technology is 
' • .' ' Only way A mixture of the two ltradr 

TIM PINCH RECORDING 
10000 Riverside Dr * 16 a Lake. CA 91602 
Phone: (8181 8418247 
Contact: Tim Pinch 
Equipment: Amek console. Ampex 24 track. 52 inputs. Ampex 
412 track RTS and Clear Gym PL LA-2As, 1176s, DBX 160's, lea 
icon digital reverb. Alter 6041 monitors. Jensen splitter 
transformers. 1500' 27 PR cable. etc. 
Basic Rate: One 24 track SI 240 per day, two 24 tracks. 51,700 
per day 
Special Services: Live recording live broadcast, radio and TV 
stationary album recording mix to picture with BD( synchronizes 
and NC 'o" decks 
Electronics/ Computers: Complete 3v off line editing system 
with Convergence controller and edit decision list computer. DIX 
Shadow synchronizer 
New Tech Comments: We record IV and film soundtracks at 
musicians home studios with multiple keyboards and synths 
MIDI'd together. rather than transport all keyboards and corn 
puters to a traditional studio. 

geranhn DX-7/TX-016 
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12111 Margarita Dr, Woodland Hills. Cl 91364 
Phone: (8181 8819733 
Contact: Scott Borden, Bill Thomas 
Equipment: Amek 20002 fully transformerless. Otan 24track, 
Studer 2 track, RMX 16, DMX 15-80s. Lexicon 224, EMT 240 
Goldforl 
Basic Rate: $65 per hour 
Special Services: Three bedroom house swimming pool and 
Jacuzzi 
Electronics Computers: None 
New Tech Comments: Both old and new have a place 
sometimes they work well together 

PRESENT TIME RECORDERS 
5154 Vrneland Ave North Hollywood. CA 91601 
Phone: (8181 762 5474 
Contact: Bob Wurster 
Equipment: MCI 24 and 16 track Lexicon digital reverb. lex 
icon digital delay, plate reverb. harmonizer, Kepex. analog delay. 
limiters. Steinway grand. DX drums. Prophet 5 
Basic Rate: 24 track 5hour block 21 per hour. regularly 534 
per hour 16-track 5 hour block $26 per hour. regularly $29 Per 
hour 
Special Services: Real time cassette copies, engineers who are 
very goad in music knowledge also 
Electronics / Computers: DX drum machine 
New Tech Comments: We like both computer and traditional 
approach, and deal mth both easily 

PRIME TRACK RECORDING AND 
PRODUCTION STUDIO 
/437 Laurel Canyon Blvd , North Hollywood. CA 91605 
Phone: 18181 765 1151. (2131 469-SONG 
Contact: Danny Tarsha, Mark Healey 
Equipment: Sound Workshop console. Otani. 3M, Studer Rev% 
Tascam tape machines. NAK and Tear cassette decks. Eventide 
harmonizer and isolant flanger, Lexicon and Delta digital delays. 
Lexicon. Ursamajor MG digital reverb. Ur*. Kepex. Gambrams. 
compressorlimders, parametric EO's, aural exciter and De- Esser. 
000 and echo. Neumann. AEG. Sennheise Beyer EV Shure Altec 
mrcs. 1BL. Auratone. Otan monitors Marhshall. Yamaha. Roland, 
Celestion amps 
Basic Rate: $55 per hour for 10 hour block, regular rate $85 
Special Services: Album and ingle production Prime Track 
Studios caters to record, publishing, and management companies, 
independent producers, engineers, groups, and solo acts Prime 
Track has an impressive track record of maior recording artists 
and local L A bands of all styles of MUSIC Pad of our success 
is attributed to our ability to "create and zero- n" on past, pres. 
ent, and future sounds 
Electronics/Computers, Simmons, LinnOrum, Prophet 5 007 
New Tech Comments: For you the client, it's faster, easier, costs 
less, is more accurate, sounds better, can all be totally recalled 
from computer memory at any time to make tine tuned ad 
iustments, It's much more fun, and feels great' 

PROMISE PRODUCTIONS 
1416 Dorothy Dr, Glendale CA 91202 
Phone (8181 2428582 
Contact: Danny Watson 
Equipment: Custom Soundcraft 40 input console. MCI 24 track. 
Tascam 2. 8 and 10/track, custom Ureiflr time ahgried monitors 
DBX and Are compressoehmiteres. Scamp rack, vocal stresser. 
seven gates, three stereo parametncs, echoplate. Lexicon 200. 
7132 and Prunetime. AMS RMX 16 and 1580's. T-8. DX7. Linn and 
360 
Basic Rate: 575 per hour 
Special Services: Producers, arrangers and contractors available 
Electronics / Computers: MS0700 digital sequencer. LinnDrum. 
Oberhem system EXI1 exciter. Roland Vocoder, Marshall time 
modulator, Castle stereo phase shifter. Tama electronic drums 
New Tech Comments: I think its wonderful. Any tools available 
to help us create can only widen our musical palette 

REMOTE RECORDERS 
6124 Selma Ave. Hollywood. CA 90028 
Phone: (2131 4612296 
Contact: Guy Roche 
Equipment: B&B Audio custom 32 rn 16 out console Stephens 
24 track Amper Te tape machines live chamber. EMT 140 plate 
Basic Rate: er'r hour 
Special Services In-house demo production 
Electronics Computers: Two DX7 synthesizer. Prophet synthesizer. 
OX7 • • ../rrer, RXII Yamaha drum machine 
New Tech Comments- C.orrput, based , s r'rear fer dernereF 

ROCK STEADY RECORDING STUDIOS 
/ow ..• • • Monica Blvd. Hollywood, CA 90038 
Phone 4647747 
Contact. 1,rn Eaton, Paul Ring 
Equipment: Mese console. Studer machines. tube min, eaten 
eve outboard gear 
Basic Rate: 5500 all day. $500 all night rate 
New Tech Comments: We are capable of handling all Interlac 
Ing of sequencers and computers, and welcome all state of-the 
ad equipment 

ROCSHIRE STUDIOS 
4091 East La Palma, Surte S. Anaheim, CA 92807 
Phone: (7141 632 5046 
Contact: Willie Harlan, studio manager/chief engineer 
Equipment Neve 8128 console 32x24, Studer 24 track f480 Mark 
III 21 Studer 2track ASO Mark III '2" Ouantec room simulator 
Basic Rate: $60 Per hour 
Special Services: Keyboard lab included Wave 22 with wave 
term, DX 9. Emulator. Prophet 5 lune 106 Drumulator. Dr Click 
Roland lbcoder. Roland enter synth and more at no ostra cost, 
in house pre production 
Electronics/Computers: Wave PPG 22 with wave term 
New Tech Comments: Computer based and traditional shouldn't 
be compared, but used together to make music It's all in the 
song and the way ifs played, not what's playing the song!" 

RSC RECORDING SERVICES COMPANY 
2414 West Olive Ave. Burbank. CA 91506 
Phone: (8181 843-6800 
Contact: Men DahlInger 
Equipment Lexicon 2240 with LARC. lexicon 100. Lexicon Super 
Pnmetime, Valley People Keper II. Urn, tA2A. LA 30. LA-48. 117660. 
DBX 160, Orban 6228 parametric E0. Dolby SP 24. Dolby MH 24, 
Dolby 361. Dolby Cat 430 film processor. 0.Lock 110 synchronizer, 
8TX Shadow synchronizer. Otan MIR 90 24 track, Ampex ATM 
24 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Ampex APR I C with TBC1. Sony OVO 0X 
Sony SL 5800 Beta, NC 6650 3/4 7 Ake VHS HiFi, orden laydowns 
and laybacks in all formats Mix to picture with your choice 
of synchronizer, SMPTE burn-in and tape transfers, audio and 
video equipment rentals. mobile 24track recording 
Electronics / Computers: Emulator II digital sampling velocity 
sensing keyboard, has 8-channel sequencer that can sync to 
SMF7E. Click. or MIDI. a 17-second sample length with 20H1-20kHz 
playback response, saves all data to an onboard 5'0 Mk drive 
New Tech Comments: For a composer, drum machines and se 
quencers are wonderful tools for writing When you go to record, 
you may indeed want the drum machine sound or certain 
sampled or synthetic sounds you've sequenced in but there are 
certain instruments you can't play on a keyboard with a pitch 
wheel So I durit see Computer vs Traddional, but rather a merg. 
rug of the two which will blend sounds we* never heard before 

RUSK SOUND STUDIOS 
Hollywood. CA 
Phone: (213) 4626477 
Equipment Harrison 32328C sonically moddied and automated. 
Ampex 1200 modified. Stephens 821 4 tracks ATR 102 .1» and 
io EMT 251:250: Lexicon XL LARC and PCht 60, live chamber 
and teoplate I 18x41 reverbs. AMS 1580S, Roland 3000, Prime-
time Delta Lab 1024 and DEI delays Eventide 949 and 910. 
MOR harmonizers. Teletronix LA? (tube). two Ure 1176, LA 3A. 
DBX 160 and 161. ADR lificalstresser limiters, Drawmer. Dynamite. 
Aphex gates. B&B and Orban parametric and SAE [Os. Orban 
De-Esser. Aphex. Dynafer. Telefunken 251, Neumann 67. Sony C-37A 
tube mics, Ois. 4Z 77DX. 414 etc Yamaha 76" grand in a 
plush Eastlake type room with variable acoustics and several 
no areas 

SOUND01" 

4-TIIRCH 8-TRACH 
JULY-AUGUST SPECIAL $15/HR ( 

/STUDIO MASTER 16x8 • TASCAM 80-8 • DBX 
• VSO • DBX COMP • DELTA LAB • ROLAND 
• CROWN • JBL 4311B • BI-AMP GRAPHICS 

" • SHURE • AKG • SONY • NEUMANN 1;} • OBERHEIM OB-X • OB-DX DRUMS AND MORE 

USE OF ALL INSTRUMENTS 
COMPLETE LINE OF EFFECTS 

m ile MUSICIANS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

visA (213) 850-9075 • (818) 997-7847 min 
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Basic Rate Call for rate. 
Special Services: Vile can help doa ta, et of a proi 
ect. whether d be music recording or audio sweetening for video 
protects Phone for unbelievable rates on our soon to-open syn 
'hewer and direct recording studio 
Mechanics/ Computers: Emulator computer sampling leiboard, 
LinnDrum. Serge Modular electronic music synthesize ARP 2603 
and Prophet 5 BTX SMPTE readers and synchronizers. Allison 
656 automation computers, plus above 
New Tech Comments: Computer technology makes more 
resources available to the creator of music When the initial 
novelty has been Exploited computer musical instruments will 
be one method of sound creation as acoustical sources are an 
other, both to be drawn upon at will At Rusk, we are proud 
that the studio served both as a place for the groundbreaking 
of this new technology in pop music (Grego Moroder on his 
digitally recorded f - MC' album), and a place for recordings 
in the classic days of acoustic recording by Henry Mancini. hire 
London. etc 

SAGE AND SOUND RECORDING 
Gordon St. Hollywood. CA 90028 

Phone: 1213) 469.1527 
Contact: Jim or Jerry 
Equipment: MCI 636 automated console MCI 24 track. AIR 100 
2 track. A&440 2- and ttrack. digital delays. Lemon 224XL and 
AKG BX20 re/vbs, full mic selection. miscellaneous outboard 
equipment. 9 Hamlin grand piano, Fender Rhodes 
Basic Rate $65 Per hour 
Electronics I Computers: Computer mixing 
New Tech Comments: It's getting better, but I still prefer live 
musician 

SANTA MONICA SOUND 
2114 Pico Blvd Santa Monica CA 90404 
Phone: (2131 450-2119 
Contact: Tony Papa 
Equipment: 8108 Nene console Ampex 1200 24 track, Studer 
0804 24track, OMS delay, AIMS reverb. EMT 240 and 251. Let 
icon 224. EMT 140, ATR 2track. Studer 2 track. 1131 with TAD 
driver monitor. 2-way 
Basic Rate: $150 per hour 
Special Services: 48 track recording, video lockup 
New Tech Comments: Whatever it takes' 

SEACOAST RECORDING STUDIO 
926 Turquoise St San Diego CA 92109 
Phone: (619) 2707664 
Contact: Kim Kenagy 
Equipment MCI 4288 console (heavily modified using 990's and 
MA 367,) MCI 1H 114 24 and 16 track, MCI 111110 2-tracksdull 
tracks lexicon 200 digital reed'. Lexicon, Delta Labs. DDEs digital 
click 1B1 monitors. Auratones 
Basic Rate: $80 Per hour 
Special Services:Commercial/tingle production, music and sound 
effect libraries, broadcast quality tape duplication 
Electronics I Computers: Yamaha DX7 synth, LinnDrums. Ap 
pie Ilc computer system 
New Tech Comments: Whatever sound is appropriate to the 
musical style Nit do not feel synthesizers replace traditional 
musicians, but rather offer a new option to the producer 

- - - 

SIWERLAKE SOUND STUDIO 
2413 Hyperion Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90027 
Phone: (213) 6637664 
Contact: Steve or Rosa %Rang 
Equipment: MIR 90 24 track recorder. Trident Series 088 con-
sole. lexicon 224XL digital reverb 
Basic Rate: $65 per hour 
Special Services: Music albums radio commercialo educational 
tapes and records. soundtracks for video and film 
Electronics/ Computers: PPG 23 digital synth. PPG wayeterm 
for sampling. storing, and manipulating, acoustic and synthetic 
sounds 
New Tech Comments: I feel computers and sequencers aqow 
creative people to unlock their minds arel create what they hear 
individually However, great things can happen spontaneously 
when you have a group of musicians working oft each other 
and being inspired by each others' ideas. 

SILVERY MOON 
3261, North La Cienea 
Phone: (2131 659 0688 
Contact: Gary Stern, Marlin tones 
Equipment: Stephens 24.track, 30i013) out, Audio Systems design 
console, Neumann, Sennhese AKG, Shure, Beyer, Sony mico 
Ampex and Studer 2-tracks tow digital reverts, plate echo. DPI. 
harmonizer, phasers. two hangers. 176 limiters, DE« 160. two 
LA 30 limiters, two Itepee four Gambrarns, Yamaha C7 grand 
piano. good selection of guitars, amps, basses, and drums 
Basic Rate: $40 per hour plus engineer 
Special Services: Production and arrangement as well as on 
call musicians. drum machine programming, tingles, audio 
sweetening 
Electronics:Computers: DX-7 Juno 106 Mini Moog. DMX drum 
machine 
New Tech Comments: There are several engineers at the studio. 
and each ore has his own opinion about techno IAP try to match 
the engineer to the protect 

SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING 
506 North Larchmont Blvd Los Angeles. CA 90004 
Phone: 12131 46/3515 
Contact: Skip Saylor 
Equipment: Ampex MM1200 24 track. Ampex AIR 102 2 track 
IÀ" and 1/2 " head stack. AIR 104 4 track head stack In 
dent Spectrasonics customized 38 ue24 out. Crown amps 1BL 
Yamaha NS 10's Auratone I- A's and cube monitor speakers iPX 
icon 2240, three stereo Ecoplates. Eventide DLL Eventide har 
monde, 910 and more 
Basic Rate: Call tor rates 
New Tech Comments: Both computer technole and traditional 
approaches have their places, although computer tech seems 
to be a large thrust of our business at this time 

— - 

SKYLINE RECORDING COMPANY 
1402 Old Topanga Canyon Rd Topanga Park, CA 90290 
Phone: (2131 455.2044 
Contact Lisa Bacon 
Equipment: MCI 16636 console with plasma display, automa 
hon. 4 band and parametric EQ. 44 in/outputs, Studer 088 
24 track, Ampex Pa 102 2.track. MC11+1110 2-track, leve 2 track. 
4 track. iv track recorders. Technics cassettes Urei IA-815 186 
4311's, Yamaha NS JO, Auratone monitors, Lexicon 224 digital 
reverb. Program Technology plates. Mg Mix reverb, lexicon 
Primetime. Eventide harmonizer Delta Lab DL 2 delay line. 
Dynamite and tepes noise gates, Urei 535(545 FOS, Orban De 
Esser. Orban stereo synthesizer, Mic MIX hanger, Spectrascund 
phase the 1176. DBX 160, 161. 161 limiters, Teletronix LA- 2A 
tube Inners. Neumann, 06G. ED Sennheiser. Beyer, Shure EV. 
Sony rigs 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Tracking, overdubs, mixing, film scone,: 
albums, demos, tingles facilities for up to 30 musicians, loon,, 
kitchen. shower 
Electronics/Computers: Systems vary with session requiremert 
Mixing uses MCI automation system. tape machines are lop 
controlled with auto locators, sequencers and other systems arc 
outboamed and interlocked with different microprocessors and 
computes as needed 
New Tech Comments: This technology is a valuable addition 
to existing technology, but will probably never replace the need 
for conventional musical instruments or highly skilled musicians 

SOUND CHAMBER 
17 South El Molina Ave.. Pasadena. CA 91101 
Phone: 1818) 449 8133 
Contad: Dick or lim 
Equipment: Indent Series 810B 32E24 console. Stephens 8218 
24-track recorder. Amper 418 100 2.track recorder (4" and 1/2 "). 
Urei 813 monitors, Lexicon 224XL reverb, EMT 140 tube plate 
reverb, Primetime II, harmonizer, limiter. etc 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Complete production services Including COP 
tradMg arranging, album packaging, promotion, chstnbution. etc 
Electronics Computers: Yamaha (lX7 TX- 1, Roland, linnDrum. 
etc 
New Tech Comments: We do lots of both new tech and tradi 
bona) Anything that sounds good and works is great' 

ELECTROSOUND GROUP 
CALIFORNIA IOWA INDIANA NEW YORK 

CUSTOM RECORD 
PRESSINGS AND 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

AUDIOPHILE PRESSINGS 
MASTERING & PLATING 
PACKAGING & FULFILLMENT 
PERSONAL SERVICE WITH QUICK TURNAROUND 
FREE STUDIO PICKUPS 
BEST QUALITY PRODUCT IN THE INDUSTRY 

CHECK OUR COMPETITIVE PRICING 
BY CALLING DEBBI REAGAIV (818) 767-8833 

SOUND IMAGE 
Norm Hollywood. a Ailxllt 
Phone: (8181 762 8881 
Contact: Chuck kopp, studio manager 
Equipment: Nene 24 track class A console. Studer 24 track 
recorder Ampex 2 track. 181 4311. Yamaha NS 10. Auratone 
monitors all Crown power amps. United Auto limiters Ure 
limiters. Delta Lab digital delay. ANC BS 10 reverb full seer 
non of mico 
Basic Rate: $20 Pei horn 
Special Services: Full 24 track master recording 

THE SOUND SOWTION 
1211 Fourth St, Santa Monica CA 90401 
Phone: (213) 393 5332 
Contact: Keith Wechsler. studio manager 
Equipment MCI console (modified). MCI 24168 track Ampex 
ATR 102 r" and à' 2 track. Lexicon 224% Lag digital reverb. 
EMI 140ST plate reverb. harmonizer. Mee, Neumann, AKG, Sen 
nigger EV. Shure, Beyer, RCA, Alter. Yamaha Haller OBX. Ure etc 
Basic Rate: $75 per hour includes engineer, block rates available 
Special Services: Staff producer Steve Berme is available 
on a protect basis Nt also offer design. sales, installation and 
service of custom audio, video and recording systems for com 
mewl and resglental applications 
Electronics / Computers: FarrlIght DM) digital synth, leinDrum 
computer. Yamaha DX7 Mini Moog (meddled). Roland sequencer 
Much more to follow soon 
New Tech Comments: We include all forms of computer- based 
technology in the category of musical instruments Ifs up to 
people to create music the more instruments and machines 
the more possibilities to create 

SOUNDVAULT STUDIOS 
8134 Foothill Blvd Sunland, CA 91040 
Phone: 18181 353 7121 
Contact: Bill Hawkins 
Equipment: Otan MIR 9311. Arnett Angela console, Altec 604. 
Urei 104. PCM 42, PCM 60, Eventide harmonizer. Sennheiser 
mico BTW amo Yamaha amo Dolby 
Basic Rate: $50 Per heur 
Special Services: Audio production video production mobile 
video van studio musicians large main room (2000 sq tt 
showcases, video staging 
Electronics/ Computers: Memory Moog Prophet 5 ARP Quadra 
Mini Moog 
New Tech Comments: What's most important is the sound 

SOUND MASTER AUDIO , VIDEO 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

: Maemoa bcal North Ho i,e. CA 91601 
Phone: 12131 6508000 
Contact: Barbara Ingoldsby, studio manager 
Equipment: MCI, Revox, Ampex. Pioneer Nakarrochi plus video 
recorders. Quad/Eight Coronado automated compu mix 3. 
40 nv40-out. Ashly. Soundcrattsman. BOW monitors. AKG 
OuadiErght. Soundcraftsman, Sound Vitirkshop echereverOdelay 
Dolby DBX. Primetime, Lexicon, Eventide. Advanced Audio Design, 
Ure. Quad/Eight, Orban. MXR, Shure. EV, Audio Technica. PZM 
AKG. Sony. Beyer. Neumann, Altec. RCA. Sennherver, Vega. and 
Edcore outboard. Steinway grand, Yamaha grand. 13.3 
Finn LM-1. timbales orchestra chimes. string synthesizer, vaned 
array of hand percussion instruments: video equipment 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: On site disc mastering studio equiped with 
Tandem Cybersongs disc cutting lathes with Odofon heads corn 
puterized digital Cybersongs console Also three mobile trucks 
remote recording sound reinforcement. and video 
Electronics: Computers: See above and more 
New Tech Comments: Licking ahead to the future. Sound Master 
Iras incorporated lull role video capabilities into a state.ol 
the-ad recording studio facility to accommodate the current grow 
ing audgewdeo fusion in the recording industry Our aim is to 
provide you with technical sophistication as well as personal 
attention 

SOUND TECHNIQUE RECORDING STUDIO 
11240 Highway 41, Madera, CA 93638 
Phone: 1209) 431 5275 
Contact: Ken Carlton 
Equipment Otan 2416 track recorder. Sound Workshop Series 
34 32-channel mixing console with ARMS automation, Lexicon 
224XL digital delay. Eventide harmonizer 949, Otan M.10 XX" 
and ' E" 2 track recorders, ecoplate. the ADR compressor/mites. 
DBX 165's Yamaha Cl piano, much more 
Basic Rate: $50 per hour 
Special Services: Music publishing, album design producing. 
arranging, and consultation. tingle company, three record labels 
Electronics / Computers: Kurzweil 250 with all etas. Linn 9000 
everything else available on request with 24 hour notice 
New Tech Comments: Electronic music is an entity in itself. 
It will not and should not replace people music Both forms 
of composition and periormance have plenty of room to co-exist 
in the ever expanding world of music and musicians Coro 
putenzed electronic mixing and editing in the studio has made 
the task of recording and composing much easier 

STARWORKS AUDIO RECORDING 
1017 North Cole Ave Sudes 1 34. Hollyviood. CA 90038 
Phone: 12131 463 4707 
Contact: Christopher Columby 
Equipment: New Amer Angela 28,04 console, 1131s, new Otan 
MIR 9011 Lexicon 200 digital reverb. Otani 505011 '," ir track. 
three DOB compressorlimiters. gapes. Gambrams. Maxi as, 
Lino three synths, much more 
Basic Rate $75 per hou: engineer included, block rates 
Special Services: IA track heads. 2" audgrvideo sweetening 
• , • •• • also writer multi musicianproducerengineer• 

• • • , , r•s experience in all phases of industry 
Electronics Computers: Linn, Memory Moog with sequencer, 
Ms/I.' • . It 3P 18 8P Sequential Circuits ()rumba, 

New Tech Comments Compute based music is another medium 
of music end- Ainitely the wave of the future Nonethe 
less, rt still tai.. ' called and competent musicians lo pro 
gram these insPaments 

STUDIO MASTERS 
8312 Beverly Blvd . los Angeles. CA 90048 
Phone: (2131 6531988 
Contact: Larry Nhod 
Equipment Ine Ampex WI200 24 track three Studer ASO 2 track 

a Of 121 Harrison console 36x24 OMS digital reverb RMX lb 
Eventide DOL, EMT, Master Room, DBX 1650 and Urei 1176 
limiters. Eventide harmonizer Primetrme digital delay Orban 
parametric EQ. Audio Kinetics 0 lock 140 track recording and 
moung) tape transfers, work tapes Allison and Meer. Neumann 
disk mastering 
Basic Rate: $75 per hour 
Special Services: Tape transfers ( 16 and 24 track) work tapes 
by PA trarX rPrnrdlnr illactprulp, Dolby te 

STUDIO ON WHEELS 
• fad ab Glendale CA 91704 

Phone -.• /416165 
Contact Falzararano 
Enluipnrrert 'M M79 24 track. Spectrasongs 78- in console. 838 
- • • • • : 81. Auratone. Schoeps, Shure, EV. AK P1M. Audio 
'• - • '0, OSC. Ibanez. MOR. Aiwa 
Basic Rate SiDO per day sessions. $500 per day live 
Special Services: ix" 8 track transfer to 24 track 
New Tech Comments: f m leaning towards computer based tech, 
: • ,, iditional approaches will always be here for me if ap 
• '" 'entered 

STUDIO II 
• ,ive• ' r, CA 90230 
Phone: 12131 . 
Contact Jason 
Equipment: Custom 32,24 Aengusteane tenser console. 
mi•oheris 24x4track 3M transformerless .0" a" 2track, Puhlgon 
Internal 90, ton EMI plates. MOR-VI Space Station two SUE 3000. 
Yamaha digital reverb two H910 harmonizer loads of tube mics 
and limiters 
Basic Rate • ales 
Electronics Computers: Publison Internal 90 stereo 3010 

computer 
New Tech Comments: The ends iustity the mean,. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TODD SMALLWOOD 
YOUR SONG "INTO THE FIRE" MADE IT 

INTO THE MOVIE "ST. ELMO'S FIRE"! 
THANKS FOR RECORDING IT AT 

5Tupe2---3 
8-LTRAcV1,-W4 
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CORDING '85 

SUN-DWYER RECORDING STUDIO 
264838 Baseline Ave. Highland. CA 92346 
Phone: (7141 864 3333 
Contact: Terry Doyen 
Equipment Nene custom console with DC sub grouping Ampex 
MM1200 and AIR 102 recorders, Lexicon 224 digital revert), Linn 
Drums Yamaha 7' grand piano 
Basic Rate; I6r1 per hour 
Special Services: Hi speed cassette duplication 
Electronics Computers: I innDrums (Emulator II soon) 
New Tech Comments rAre love d' 

SUNSET SOUND 
661›, Haywood. CA 90028 
Phone: (2131 4691186 
Contact: Craig Ruble studio manager, Susanne Edgren. traf 
tic manager 
Equipment Three 48 track studios, each with customp built con 
soles Peeper tape machines and George AugspurgerIBL monitors, 
large assortment of outboard gear including AMS units Studios 
1 8 2 leatuie Necam mixing automation 
Basic Rate: Studios 1 and 2. $140 per hour. Studio 3. 5125 
per hour 
Special Services: Multi track SMPTE lockup, Ream automated 
mixing basketball coud ping pang barbeques Each studio has 
own private lounge with IV and refrigerator 
Electronics Computers: Necam computer- assisted mixing 
automation tmnDrum machine. DX7 synthesizer 
New Tech Comments: Necam is extremely useful for mixing, 
electronic rritivcal rnstrumentS utilization entirely dependent upon 
client desires aruf determination 

SUNSET SOUND FACTORY 
6357 Selma Ave. Hollywood CA 90028 
Phone: (213) 4672500 
Contact Philip MacConnell general manager 
Equipment: API consoles Ampex MMI200 24 tracks. Ampex AIR 
2 track 4 track, and z" 2track, Alter 604E monitors with Master 
ing tab crossovers Yamaha NS- 10 and Auratone mix monitors. 
EMT 140 echo plates, Lexicon 224XL and EMT 251 digital reverb. 
full complement of outboard eurnpment and microphones 
Basic Rate, 15,11 for rates 
Special Services Provided upon client's request 
Electronics Computes: Commodore EA with Oracle music pro 
gran: Ai: tyro, of ilium machones and synthesizers Linn. Roland 
Yamaha Oberheim. etc 
New Tech Comments: Different styles of music require different 
approaches, whatever it takes to make a good record! 

SUNSOUND STUDIO 
• 4)1,111C Dt So Diego, CA 92123 

Phone • : r̂, 565 8011 
Contact. lon Nonr 
Equipment: Stephens 24 track. MCI 528C 
Basic Rate: 575 per hour 
Special Services: Bulk studio rates on request 
Electronics ' Computers: Yamaha DX7 Sequential Circuits drum 

tone 
New Tech Comments: the computers are getting close to the 
real thriiir every day but won't ever take river 

SUNWEST STUDIO 
4. CA 90028 

Phone 
Contact F-
Equipment . 
monitors te. o 

TBC. three AIR 10/ 
Basic Rate: 1225 per hour 
Special Services: Auchavider sweetening CM% 5u " off line 

dubbing video tapes ( all formats). Primary function video 

I lectronics/ Computers: Three Adam Smith 605s one Con 
• nex 

Urei 838 
15 ex 1" Viper 

TTON PLACE RECORDING, INC. 
Oxnard St. Van Nuys CA 

Phone: (818) 786-2261 
Contact: Jamie Sutton 
Equipment: Audio Arts 811 Series transformerless console Aces 
24 track, Otan 2 track 130 ips). Lexicon digital reverbs. two Len 
icon delays two Urei and Orban EO's. ABA limiters Eventide 
harmonizer, Symetnx gates, Neumann, AKG, Sennheser, Beyer 
EV. Shure mics 
Basic Rate: 615 per hour 
Electronics Computers: See above 
New Tech Comments: If it fits right and sounds good. Em all 

THE SYNTH ROOM 
919 North Victory Blvd.. Burbank, CA 91502 
Phone: (818) 8434762. (213) 4604474 
Contact: Jere Mendelsohn. studio manager 
Equipment: Studio A8a) or MCI 1H 114 24 track. BIM 3224 
32 input board. Emulator I and Il, DX7 Memory Moog. Mini :Moog. 
LinnDrum, Kong EX-800. Yamaha and Tannoy monitors plate and 
digital reverbs. outboard EO and compression. vocal or voice-
over booth, and full video interlock capabilities 
Basic Rate: From $55 per hour 
Special Services: This modern 24-track studio was designed 
for the composeekeyboard musician with its over 15 electronic 
instruments and its logical, accessible setup. Full video synch 
is available for film. commercial, and advertising protects, and 
is also ideal for sound effects building, album overdubs, and 
sweetening protects 
Electronics / Computers: The entire room is based around hi 
tech musical applications All keyboards are MIDI-equipped 
through a MIDI patch bay Dr Flick and SMPTE time code are 
both available leatures here as well VCR turned out many 
film and TV scores here that were done with no mics at all: 
New Tech Comments: This facility would not exist without 
computer based technology Based on the popularity of the room 
with clients ifs obvious that this approach is destined to become 
a new tradition along with the regular approach 

THAT STUDIO RECORDING SERVICES 
PO Bar 958. North Hollywood. CA 91603 
Phone: (818) 764 1421 
Contact: Richard Holbrook 
Equipment Harrison MR4 28824 automated console. Otan MIR 90 
124 track Atari MTR 122 track 1131 4315 monitors, Crown and 
BCW amps Lexicon 200 digital reverb, Lexicon Prurience DDT 
leper II noise gates. DBX 160. 160X. limiters 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Electronics / Computers: LinnDrum 
New Tech Comments: This new technology is rapidly changing 
recording processes the ability to program tunes and ingles 
outside the studio reduces studio time drastically Nt will see 
what happens in the future as the state of theart computer 
gear prows I m sure almost anything will be possible As we 

TOTAL ACCESS RECORDING 
• Lee • 18 Rectum:, ttoarh CA 90278 
Phone 12131 376 0404 
Contact: Allan Milyn) Davis Tyana Parr 
Equipment Ampex KR Series 2 track and multi track machines. 
completely modified MCI 500 Series console with automation, 
stated the ad digital reserbs and delays. Fl digital tape readers. 
Linn 9000 drum machine with sampling and full updates. full 
Simmons kit including E Prom Blower, six different reference 
monitors, complete selection of outboard signal processing 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Sound effects library (digital. stereo) excellent 
engineers, block rates. MOO cubic ft live chamber much more 
Electronics, Computers: Linn 9000 with full updates console 
automaton Apple Ile Simmons electronic ddrums. MS0700 
ATR 124, microprocessor controlled audio tape recorder 
New Tech Comments: The responsibility of salespeople in the 
retad, wholesale. and professional audio industries, is to sell 
equipment as soon as it is available the responsibility of the 
professional audio engineer is to evaluate the available options 
and choose the tools that work well sound good, and get the 
producers or artists expression of his craft across Within those 
bounds anything and everything is acceptable and useful in 
a otudin situation 

TRAC RECORDS 
170 North Maple, Fresno, CA 93702 
Phone: (2091 255 1717 
Contact: Stan Anderson 
Equipment: MCI 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Artist promotions 

TRIANON RECORDING 
1435 South St Long Beach, CA 90805 
Phone: (213) 422 2095 
Contact: Joy 
Equipment: Customized MCI 24 track console. customized MCI 
machine custom hi definition monitor system with class A power 
amps. Audiophile listening system 
Basic Rate: $65 per hour 
Special Services: Production assistance for musictansgroups 
In house synthesizeres at no charge for musicians 
Electronics / Computers: lexicon 214 digital reverb. 949 han 
mowers, Roland SDE 3000 CIBX limiters, Kepex. parametrics. 
Roland Juno 1% synth. TX7 Yamaha synth. Oberheim 8 voice 
synth Apple computer synth etc 
New Tech Comments: For the appropriate music, it's great 
although there is still a demand fa real drums. 

THE VILLAGE RECORDER 
1616 Butler Ave. Vitst Los Angeles CA 90025 
Phone: (2131 4788227 
Contact: Michael Geller executive director. Kathy Konop, traffic 
manager, Dick LaPalm. sales 
Equipment: Nove 8058 (28,241. NeveNecam 8108 148x32), 
NeveNecam 8078 (408241. Studer A800 with Dolby MCI 24-track, 
Sony PCM 3324 digital 24-track, Mitsubishi X800 digital 32 track, 
Sony 1610 digital 2 track. Mitsubishi %KA digital 2 track 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: off-line video editing facility 
Electronics ' Computers: Fairlight CVI 
New Tech Comments Trio Nllage Recorder is completely in favor 
of computerbasec however we offer any format that 
suits the 

WESTSEACH RECORDERS 
9C034 

Phone :>: 11 5594288 
Contact: Brett, John 
Equipment: Soundcraft 2400 console. MCI 24 track, digital rezerb. 
it:,':'' sf ay. Westlake monitors, hopeo expanded Sennheise. 

.• ARC MILS 
Basic Rate ! • tier hour 
Special Services: f ', girder included synthesizers and Yamaha 

Electronics Computers EMU drumulator. synthesizers 
New Tech Comments: if r sounds good, use it. Everything has 
its application Computers should be treated as unique 
instruments 

WESTERN AUDIO RECORDING STUDIOS 
9851 Prospect Ave. Suite B. Santee. CA 92071 
Phone: 1619) 2581448 
Contact: Harlan Lansky, Matthew Silver 
Equipment: MCI 24 track tape machine. MCI mixing console, 
digital reverb very large live room much outboard gear 
Basic Rate: $60 per hour 
Special Services: Many instruments available to clients tree 
of charge Emulator. Memory Mocg. DX-7 many more including 
all drum computers 
Electronics i Computers: LinnDrum, Roland drum machine, many 
digital keyboards (see above) 
New Tech Comments: Vit feel very strongly about the use of 
electronic effects, computers. etc In this manner we can create 

8hrile nand 8ith rep l/pfsIIII and our tee 

WESTLAKE RECORDERS 
31320 Na Cr : 18. Westlake Village, CA 91362 
Phone: (8181 8897155 tor infoScheduling 
Contact: Bruce Jackson, Robb Klein 
Equipment: Trident console. Otan 24 track and 2track. Nakanuchi 
cassette. Lexicon digital reverb. 01 digital reverb, echo plate. 
primetime lexicon PCM 41. DOL. two Eventide harmonizers, DBX 
161. 1600. 1658 compressorlimiters. Orel 1176 limiters Symetrix 
limiter, aural exciters. much more 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: We do a great number of records as well 
as complete video editing, sweetening two ix" off line editing 
suites, music videos and production 
Electronics / Computers: We deal with all types of drum com-
puters and digital synths on a daily basis complete program 
ming and arranging is available 
New Tech Comments: We feel that computers and digital into 
equipment are our friends, and are very beneficial to a lot of 
clients Although maybe not everybody needs these kinds of pro. 
duction. they are useful tools to add to a musician's talent 

WESTWORLD RECORDERS 
7118 Van Nuys Blvd Van Nuys, CA 91606 
Phone: (8181 782 8419 
Contact: Bob Schreiner, Jerry Pearson 
Equipment: AMS digital reverb, fine collection of tube 
microphones complete outboard signal processing equipment 
Basic Rate: $65 per hour. negotiable 
Special Services: Complete production service from concept 
to record 
Electronics, Computers: Our clients are currently using the 
Fanlight CMI LinnEkurn computers. and MIDI bsaed synchronizers 
for their synthesizers 
New Tech Comments: The technology gives us lots of new sound 
possibilities but it hasn't improved songwriting ability one bit 

WHITE FIELD STUDIOS, INC. 
2902 Ntst Garry Ave. Santa Ana, CA 92704 
Phone: (7141 546 9210 
Contact: Thom Rot 
Equipment: Automated 24 track audio, video production. 
AB roll editing. 16 track audio sweetening and ADR with com 
pulen MIDI lock system 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Special Services: Video production music publishing produc 
lion services 

WILDCAT STUDIO 
5815 Pico Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90319 
Phone: 12131 931 3411 
Contact: John Ross 
Equipment Kurzweil 250, Yamaha DX:7. Prophet 5 Chroma Polaris. 
two MOTs. Poly 800. Oberheim DX drumulator, Lexicon 2248, 
lexicon PCM 60, three delay lines. Syrnetrix compressors. Stoke 
gates, Tenney monitors 
Basic Rate: $30 per hour 
Special Services: Computerized gaiters contact service. 
production 
Electronics I Computers: Hybrid Arts MIDI Mate Kurzweil 250, 
Commodore 64 system 
New Tech Comments: Ifs the only way, 

WINETREE RECORDING STUDIO 
224 North Indian Hill Blvd . Claremore CA 91711 
Phone: (7141 625 3288 
Contact: Robed S Dire 
Equipment: Harrison MR4 automated console, (Nan tape 
machines Lexicon 224% Lark. Yamaha 7'4" grand piano 
Basic Rate: Call for rates 
Electronics/Computers: Apple computer with MIDI sequencer 
New Tech Comments: Nt have a large control room with a 
special area in the back fa synths and drum machines the 
studio has several areas including a drum cage We welcome 
both thp Md and new tecluinlen 
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HOLLYWOOD'S MAJOR SOURCE 

FOR QUALITY 24- TRACK RECORDING 

* STARWORKS* 
ALL NEW TOP- OF- THE- LINE EQUIPMENT 

(213) 463-4707 

"WE INVEST IN THE BEST - SHOULDN'T YOU?" 

CALL FOR MORE INFO 

1017 N COLE AVE HOLLYWOOD. CA 90038 
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SUBJECT: S612 Sampler 
MANUFACTURER: Akai Professional Products 
TEST SITE: Sounder Recording, Granada Hills, CA 
REPORTER: Mark Gordon Creamer 

It finally arrived! I had been waiting for this 
for quite a while, but with dealer demand quite 
high and units as scarce as music publishers 
who can sing, it took a long time to get one. 

A few issues ago, I reported that Akai was 
spending something like 95 percent of their 
research and development money on the pro-
fessional music market. Well, the 612 Sampler 
is a product (in the literal sense) of that R&D. 

Akai's Sampler is a MIDI-controlled rack-
mountable box that is capable of digitally record-
ing a sound and returning a six-voice, touch-
sensitive, polyphonic version of that sound, 
simply by playing the MIDI keyboard. 

One of the major attributes of the Sampler 
is that it uses twelve-bit sampling rather than 
the eight-bit method that is so common in the 
cheaper digital units. Part of the quality of sampl-
ing is the unit's ability to separate and value 
small changes in voltage (volume) of a sound. 
Eight bits is enough for 256 level differences, 
while twelve bits will allow for 2048. To draw 
another comparison, digital discs (or CD's) use 
twelve-bit sampling, and we all know the kind 
of quality they have. 
When the Akai Sampler arrived. it came with 

the optional (but I think necessary) MD-280 disk 
drive and a library of factory sounds (also op-
tional). The drive is also rack-mountable, and 
uses small, double-sided disks called Quick 
Disks that hold one sound per side. As the name 
implies, the disks load programs very quickly, 
and are easy to store and handle. Another thing 
that separates the Sampler from its nearest 
competitor is that the disk will store samples 
rather than just loading the ones from the fac 
tory. In other words, it can "read" and "write:. 

The front panel of the Sampler is pretty 
straightforward and consists of: 

Mic and Line inputs: Another 1/4 " input that 
will start the record sequence while sampling 
when a pulse is seen at this jack. (You don't 
need this for most applications because the 
Sampler has an automatic record trigger that 
will start the record process when an input signal 
reaches a preset threshold.) 

Record and Monitor level: Sets the level ci 
the sample to be taKen (with the help of an 

associated LED meter) and the level that you 
are hearing while sampling. 

LFO-Speed, Depth, and Delay: You can add 
vibrato to the factory sample of a cow's moo! 

Tune: Does what it's supposed to do. 
Filter: Frequency variable low pass. 
Decay: Allows the sample to have an ad-

justable decay upon key "let-off:' 
Level: Output level. 
Line Out: 1/4 " phone (unbalanced). 
The middle of the front panel contains a 

group of membrane-type buttons that are, again, 
so easy to use that my five-year-old daughter, 
Neely, was loading and listening to samples in 
less than two minutes. 

The record section has two buttons: 
New: This is the same as BASIC language 

in computers, and is used whenever you want 
to sample a new sound. 

Overdub: With the Akai, you can stack 
sounds on top of each other. The level-matching 
can be a bit tricky, so it is advisable to save the 
acceptable stack before you add anything else 
to it. The reason is that you can't back up and 
try it again without starting over completely. 

The next group of switches cover both data 
management and MIDI. They are: 

Mono/Poly: Either monophonic or polyphon-
ic output. 

Channel Down and Channel Up: Select the 
receiving MIDI channel (zero to nine, with zero 
being the equivalent of OMNI on all channels). 
There is a MIDI channel display that indicates 
the channel selected. 

Save, Verify, and Load: Three single func-
tion buttons for data transfer. 

In the output section, there are five buttons: 
One Shot: Plays the sample from its begin-

ning to the end, unless the key is let up before 
the sample is finished. You can select the start-
ing point of the sample during playback with one 
of two sliders (more later). 

Looping: Plays the sample, and continues 
to play the sample from front-to-back. 

Alternating: Plays the sample from front-to-
back, then from back-to-front as long as the key 
is held down. 

Manual Splice: Should be called "head and 
tail leader" in that you can select the starting 
and stopping point of the sample. 

Key Trans: For transposition of the playback. 
Start/Splice and End sliders: Set the start-

ing and/or the ending point of the sample. 

HOW IT SOUNDS: 

The shorter samples sound terrific. But there 
is this one thing: Before I received the unit, I 
was led to believe (by advertisements like the 
one on page 59 of the July '85 issue of Mix 
magazine) that the Sampler had a bandwidth 
of 32,000 cycles-per-second, which would have 
been excellent indeed. I told all my friends about 
it. It doesn't. By the time it gets to audio out-
put, the frequency response is a bit less than 
half that amount (which is still very good, but 
there are conditions—more later). 

I was also led to believe that it would sam-
ple for eight seconds. This it does, but at a 
sampling rate of only 4kHz with an audio band-
width of 1.56kHz, which is very low. Here's how 
it works: 

Before you record a sample, you simply touch 
a key on the MIDI keyboard that corresponds 
to the length of sample you want to record (such 
as C2 for eight seconds, C3 for four seconds, 
and C5 for one second). The Akai automatical-
ly sets the sampling rate to the corresponding 
time required. This sampling rate is governed 
and restricted by the actual memory that is on 
board. 

If the unit had been able to sample at a band-
width of 32kHz for eight seconds, this would 
have meant that it would contain something on 
the order of 512kHz of memory (counting a two-
to-one ratio to allow the filtering out of digital 
noise). I don't think that there is anything on the 
market with that much memory for under a 
grand, home computers included. 

Putting my pre-delivery expectations aside 
and taking a second look at the machine, I think 
that it is terrific. The twelve-bit sampling is great! 
It is really clean when using the higher sampl-
ing rates. Even without much of a manual, the 
unit is a snap to use (and I have!). 

It's really nice to be able to replace that tired 
old drum machine tom sound with a good digital 
sample taken from a live set, or to create some-
thing for the rhythm section out of stuff just ly-
ing around the studio. 

The touch-sensitivity is very good, and 
responds to the MIDI command just like the old 
DX. 

List prices of only $999.95 for the S612 
Sampler and $295.99 for the MD-260 disk drive 
are incredibly low. If you want twelve bits for ease 
of use when playing, creating, or storing your 
own samples, there's just nowhere else to go 
for anywhere near that amount. 

If you have, or hear about, something new, write 
to me: Mark Gordon Creamer, c/o Sounder 
Recording, 17021 Chatsworth St., Granada Hills, 
CA 91344. 
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by Billy Cioffi 

AUDIO 
UPDATE 
From Small Things, Baby... 

8-Track Studios 
Platinum Sound Recorders: 
Owner and studio manager Mark 
Krasnow reports that the studio has 
been doing great. Recently, for ex-
ample, Bus Boy Brian O'Neal was 
ensconsed there, performing and 
producing song demos. Krasnow 
has recently signed Elektra's Chain 
Reaction to a management deal. 
The group is now using the studio 
facilities to cut demos for their next 
LP project. Also recording at the 
studio is New Bone Orchestra, 
tracking a self-produced EP 

Knauer Brothers Recording: The 
studio by the pool has been pretty 
busy of late. The jazz group Window 
has been cutting piano overdubs for 
their second album, with John Gass 
producing. Rock group Razz Boys 
are in laying down self-song demos. 
The Cadillac Cowgirls are tracking 
their debut EP at the studio. 

16-Track Studios 
Engineer Bill's: The studio has 
recently added "reproduction" to 
their list of studio services. Studio 
manager Elizabeth Monte recently 
gave birth to a beautiful baby girl, 
Amanda. Engineer Bill Monte as-
sisting. Congrats from MC on the 
big hit! 

24-Track Studios 
Lion Share Recording Studio: 
Working in Studio A is none other 
than Michael Jackson. The super-
star is working with another super-
nova, Diana Ross. The artists are 
currently mixing a cut entitled 
"Eaten Alive" for Ross' upcoming 
LP Engineering the date is Hum-
berto Gatica, assisted by Larry 
Fergusson. Humberto Gatica is one 
of the music industry's busiest and 
most respected engineers (see 
page 15). In fact, his reputation has 

attained almost legendary propor-
tions. Speaking of legends, Gatica 
is also busy mixing Tina Turner's 
One of the Living for Capitol 
Records. Also in the studio, Jeffrey 
Osbourne is producing A&M's 
Joyce Kennedy, with Tommy Vicari 
at the board. Vicari is also working 
with producer George Duke on 
Teena Marie's CBS record. 

Monterey Recording Studio: Pro-
ducer Bill Maxwell has been using 
this room quite a lot. He's currently 
tracking an album for composer/ar-
tist Bob Ayala. The rhythm section 
is somewhat of a jazz superstar 
lineup featuring Alex Acuna, Abra-
ham Laboriel, Larry Klein, and 
Russell Ferranti. The engineers on 
the project are Win Kutz and Chris-
topher Banniger, assisted by Mat-
thew Warnick. Arranger/composer/ 
pianist Clare Fisher is lending her 
talents to vocalist Lisa Rich's up-
coming LP for Fantasy Records, 
engineered by Ame Frager and 
assisted by Greg Scott. The LP will 
also be available on compact disc. 

Skip Saylor Recording: Skip's 
studio just keeps gettin' busier and 
busier. Engineer/producer Geoff 
Workman is currently in doing over-
dubs with rock act Rex Havok. Tom 
McCauley and Joe Shay are assist-
ing at the boards. Rock group 
Roden is tracking a self-produced 
EP with Skip engineering and Tom 
assisting. Artist Gary Taylor is also 
in cutting songs for Morning Crew 
Music. Taylor is producing himself 
and Saylor is pushing the buttons. 

Sunset Sound: Here's a couple I 
want to hear. T-Bone Burnett (check 
out last ish of MC for the lowdown 
on this team player) is working on 
not one, but two albums, both for 
the Warner Bros. label. The first is 
one of our favorite East Coast pop-
sters, Marshall Crenshaw; the other 
is our own homeboy Peter (why 
didn't the Plimsouls make it big?) 
Case. Our favorite chipmunk, Stevie 
Nicks, is also cutting tracks for her 
upcoming Atlantic album. Rick 
Nowles is the producer, with engi-
neering chores being split between 
Don Murray and Gabe Veltri. 

The Sound & the Image: Opinion 
HAVING AN A/V RAVE-UP WITH THE 
WRONG MAN 

W ith all this industry 
goodwill going around 

after the wonderful and thrilling 
"Live Aid" concert, I thought it 
was about time we got the down-
side of the show from our 
legendary curmudgeon, the 
Wrong Man (aka Michael 
Fremer). So, armed with my most 
positive vibrations, I journeyed to 
his hovel underneath the Venice 
Pier Humble as it is on the out-
side, this particular white rabbit's 
hutch is equipped with state-of-
the-art Beta Hi-Fi audio and video 
(what would you expect from a 
man who goes everywhere, does 
everything, but never has any 
fun?). He greeted me at the door 
dressed in love beads and 
granny glasses; I assumed all 
was lost. Yes, even the Wrong 
Man has his heart in the proper 
place. I reveled in the glow 
emanating from the Wrong Man's 
newfound faith in the power of 
rock & roll—until I made the 
mistake of mentioning those 
dreaded three letters, which 
triggered our hero's primitive 
critical instincts. Herewith is an 
excerpt from the fateful dialogue. 

BC: Being the expert you are on 
sound, what was your opinion of 
the audio portion of the concert? 
WM: I definitely think the English 
blew the tech side of the show. 
The American sound was so 
much better. The U.S. mix was 
clean, and there were fewer 
vocal foul-ups, even with the 
wireless mics and the artists 
running back and forth across 
the stage. 

BC: Did you notice that the 
American acts seemed to be 
complaining a lot about the stage 
monitors? I wonder what musi-
cians complained about before 
there were monitors? Did anyone 
make music before monitors? 

WM: Yes, I noticed that, too, but 
it certainly didn't affect what was 
coming off the stage. 

BC: How did you feel about the 
difference between CSN's solo 
set and their reunion set with Neil 
Young? 

(213) 857-8297 

TERRY HOWARD 

RECORDING SERVICE 

FACTORY SERVICE EXPERIENCE 

OTARI • AMEC • MCI 
24 HOUR PARTS AND EMERGENCY 

CHOOSE ONE: 

A: A SOUND MIND B: DOWN TIME 

WM: The reunion set was great 
because Neil probably walked 
out there and said, "Listen, you 
chumps, you guys better get it 
together!" and they did—they 
actually sounded good! 

BC: When they were by them-
selves, they looked like two 
Buddhas bookending a string-
bean. There were enough chins 
on that stage for a ten-piece 
band. What was your favorite 
calm? 

WM: Without a doubt, Simon 
LeBon in "Dance Into the Fire" 
set new highs in lows. 

BC: What did you think of MTV's 
coverage of the event? 

WM: The big problem was that 
they covered it like a news 
event. That was the most 
despicable thing they could do! 
They could have covered it like a 
news event, but no-o-o-o, instead 
they covered it like the Cable 
News Network would have 
covered it. They spoke over 
music, they cut away from the 
CARS in the middle of a song to 
show you Phil Collins landing at 
Kennedy Airport. NOW, WHO 
THE HELL CARES?!! 

BC: How did you feel about the 
MTV hosts during the telecast? 
WM: They're all so unctuous! 
(Here the Wrong Man imitates 
Martha Quinn perfectly.) "Like 
wow! Like Robert Plant and Led 
Zeppelin!" They all have this 
tone in their voices that I just 
can't stand. They have no 
perspective on anything. The 
audacity to have just these 
people covering the event. They 
should've had a couple of rock 
critics! 

BC: I wonder who? 

WM: They should have gotten 
some people with background, 
with some opinions, to give 
people watching a little bit of 
perspective on the acts! Instead, 
they said only things that were 
obvious! They had nothing what-
soever to add the entire time! 

BC: In other words, you think 
they were talking down to their 
audience? 
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WM: They're incapable of talking 
down to the audience. How can 
you talk down when you're at 
the bottom! These people are so 
ignorant and so vacuous, they 
can't. If a critic had some on, he 
might have talked down! Alan 
Hunter's interviews made all 
these great people look stupid— 
an incredible feat. Hunter's 
interview with Mick Jagger was 
really a meeting of the MIND! 
Mark Goodman had no right to 
wear shorts like that! 

BC: How did you feel about the 
English audience versus the 
American, in terms of response? 

WM: The English audience was 
much more together because 
that's the way the English are. I 
mean, their soccer fans are the 
same way. Weren't you amazed 
that all these kids all knew the 
words to "Teach Your Children"? 
I thought that it was rather 
touching. Think about this: 
Woodstock was in 1969 and that 
is as if a band from 1955 was 
playing at Woodstock. I'm 
touched by that. 

BC: How did you feel about the 
camera in the show? 

WM: I'm surprised they didn't 
have instant replays and stop-
action to show someone's deft 
guitar move, as long as they 
were covering it like a sporting 
event. I thought the camera work 
was excellent throughout on both 
the English and American sides. 
Although there were sports 
cameramen there, because 
whenever they went into the 
audience, they went for the 
breasts and the legs. Typical 
male sexism—they didn't show 
any guys' buttocks. 

BC: Except for Mick and David's 
video. 

WM: It's like some rich guy 
bought the network and gave the 
show to his kids to cover. "Hey, 
look! There's my kid Mark Good-
man on the camera! Look at my 
kid singing." Who are these 
people? This is not just an MTV 
event, this is a chance for MTV 
to capture a larger audience with 
some credibility about music; 
and instead of showing us that, 
they show us little home movies 
and nothing that served the 
music, nothing journalistic at all. 

It was four kids sort of gawking 
and saying how great it was. 
That's nothing. There was no 
real coverage, not even a single 
insight! 

BC: Present company excluded, 
of course, who would have been 
good? 

WM: Plenty of people. Plenty of 
writers! I would have been ter-
rible— I would have ranted! I 
don't care if I didn't agree with 
anything they said. Just for 
tension, someone with an opin-
ion, a perspective, to get your 
own juices flowing, to think what 
the significance of this event is. 
Joan Baez said, "This is your 
Woodstock and it's long over-
due." I mean, where was that 
kind of perspective? 

BC: Let's get real: MTV is the 
video vision of Top 40. What did 
you expect? 
WM: This is different! A lot of 
people who don't watch, a lot of 
older people, were finally going 
to be watching. What is MTV's 
responsibility in covering this 
momentous event, which is prob-
ably gonna go down like Wood-
stock? 

BC: The media, in general, did 
the same thing, harping more on 
the stars than on what the stars 
were doing. World press gave it 
far more importance than the 
American press. Imagine, a rock-
and-roller nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize. The power of 
popular music is enormous. The 
pop star icons like Jagger Bowie, 
or Tina Tumer are communicating 
so much more than any world 
leader 

WM: That's right, here's an 
opportunity to cover this in a 
classy way. Have some experts, 
have some people who have 
written the books on the various 
subjects. Get 'em over there so 
there's something to talk about. 

BC: So you think MN fell down 
in not treating it as a cultural 
event? 

WM: They could have and they 
should have. Wasn't Jack 
Nicholson fantastic—he was so 
totally appropriate. 

BC: Would that Bob Dylan had 
lived up to his introduction. . 

VIDEO 
UPDATE 

Talk about the right guys for the 
right job. Video and commercial 
producer Patricia Friedman has 
come up with an inspired bit of 
casting for the video clip from the 
movie, Weird Science. The theme 
for the upcoming John Hughes film 
stars none other than LA:s own 
Balinese-disco-punk-mystics Oingo 
Boingo, as well as the film's star, 
Kelly LeBrock. Oingo Boingo's ma-
jor madman, Danny Elfman, por-
trays a Dr. Frankenstein-like 
character (talk about typecasting), 
who, with the help of his assistants 
(guess who?), set out to create the 
perfect woman (guess what woman 
in red!). Elfman's dream girl, ac-
cording to the press release, is 
none other than a Barbie doll. 
Sounds good to me. 

I wonder if we'll see this on the 
MTV department. Is the world ready 
for George Jones' first video? It's 
entitled "Who's Gonna Fill Their 
Shoes:' and it's from the album of 
the same name. The video is a Twi-
light Zone-like journey through the 
eyes of Jones that pays tribute to 
great country legends both living 
and dead. And there ain't no doubt 
about it, George Jones is a living 
one. It's interesting to think that no 
matter what the video looks like, at 
least, thanks to videos and movies, 
we have documentation of signifi-
cant country artists. Wouldn't it be 
great if there were a lot more film 
of Hank Williams, Sr., or Jimmy 
Rogers? Oh, well, enough of this 
musing. On with the news. 

It's nice to see someone who 
deserves an award get one. Tom 
Petty & the Heartbreakers were 
awarded the first "Grand Prix" for 
best video clip by the Montreux 
Golden Rose Festival for "Don't 

Come Around Here No More:' The 
25-year-old festival is to TV enter-
tainment in Europe what the Can-
nes Festival is to the film industry. 
The Petty video, with its Alice in 
Wonderland psychedelic landscape 
and Petty's dare-to-be-ugly Mad 
Hatter, made me want to ask my 
doctor for a Thorazine prescription. 
But seriously, folks, the song was 
great and so was the light show. 

The following is highly recom-
mended if you get Cinemax on your 
cable TV. Check out The Beach 
Boys: An American Band. This is 
a music documentary that presents 
the Beach Boys' scars and stripes 
forever and for always. More on this 
stunning documentary in an up-
coming long-form review. 

The "Wang Dang Doodle of the 
Month" award goes to Tina 

Ole Possum makes his video debut. 

Turner's "We Don't Need Another 
Hero (Thunderdome)" video. This 
song, from Turner's dramatic movie 
debut, Mad Max: Beyond Thunder-
dome, starring Mel Gibson, is my 
favorite everything-but-the-kitchen-
sink video. It's so much garish fun 
and such a great pop anthem that 
you just can't help but wishing you 
were one of those kids in the chorus 
looking up Tina's dress. It reminds 
me of the ludicrous but tremendous 
Bonnie Tyler video, "Total Eclipse of 
the Heart:' Right on, Tina. 

You're telling us? Motley Crue 
have just completed a promotional 
music video from their new album, 
Theatre of Pain. In a brilliant and 
original idea in the school of let's-
cut-somebody-else's- hit-all-over-
again-maybe-we-can-get-lucky, the 
Crue have cut Brownsville Station's 
"Smokin' in the Boys' Room:' I can 
hardly wait. At least give the Crue 
credit—they got to it before Quiet 
Riot did. 

TOTAL ONE STOP CUSTOM RECORD & CASSETTE SERVICE 

NO ORDER TOO LARGE • NO ORDER TOO SMALL 
— TOTAL ONE STOP CUSTOM RECORD & CASSETTE SERVICE 

— Our 46th Year — 
Rainbo Records • 1738 Berkeley St., Santa Monica, CA 90404 • (213) 829-0355 

SPECIAL OFFER 
WE'LL COMBINE RECORD AND CASSETTE ORDERS AND GIVE YOU MAXIMUM QUANTITY LOWER PRICES 

CALL FOR DETAILS: (213) 829-0355 or (213) 829-3476 
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Reviews  
CONCERTS 

Isaak works himself into a pugnosed lather at the sweltering AntiClub. 

Chris Isaak 
8g Silvertone 
At the AntiClub 
Los Angeles 

There's been no shortage of 
praise for Chris lsaak's debut 
album, Silvertone. But I think few 
were prepared for the dynamic dis-
play of talent and energy that mes-
merized crowds during his recent 
twelve-night-stand at Hollywood's 
AntiClub 

It mattered little what your par-
ticular passion was—the fiery fer-
vor of pre-cellulite Presley, the vocal 
aeronautics of Roy Orbison or 
Gene Pitney, the snap and snarl of 
the early Stones, the brute force of 
Johnny Burnette's Rock & Roll trio, 
or just a fresh jolt of exhilarating 
power pop. Isaak and company's 
masterful merger of originality and 
tradition seemed to excite everyone 
within earshot. 

Chris and the band—James 
Calvin Wilsey (lead guitar), Rowland 
Salley (bass), and Kenney Dale 
Johnson (drums)—ran onstage 
each night in shiry suits and goofy 
ties, looking at times like rockin' 
mannequins from a J.C. Penney 
display window. They worked on a 
stage low to the floor, and the crowd 
nearly encircled them—as though 

they were playing on a flatbed truck. 
Tacky plastic lanterns hung like tutti-
frutti No-Pest strips behind them, 
and the packed club was as hot as 
the back of a U-Haul in Death 
Valty. 

The shows differed only slightly 
from night to night, but the power 
and confidence of the band grew 
dramatically. They always opened 
with "Dancin"; much more sly and 
aggressive than the LP version. 
Egged on by Wilsey's slinky guitar, 
lsaak howled under n:s best Ricky 
Nelson half-mast eyelids, and the 
rhythm section chugged along re-
lentlessly. Throughout the engage-
ment, Saly and Johnson were 
superb, putting a vise-grip on the 
beat and rever tiring. Then came 
"Fortune Teller:' a new Orleans 
R&B classic that the Stones would 
often use to ignite their early club 
dates. Wilsey's rhythmic raunch 
carried the tune, and lsaak s vocal 
got grittier each night. By the end, 
he sounded like an enraged Dylan 
when he screamed tne line, "Why'd 
she make a fool out of me?" 

Rumbling bass and chiming gui-
tars made "The Lonely Ones" ring 
out like a lost Searchers gem. 
"Gone Ridin'" wert from a dead 
stop to a full-throttled roar in 
seconds. lsaak's hiccupping vocal 
was simultaneously tough and ten-
der, like Gene Vincent. Salley rat-
tled a ''Train Kept-A Flollin" 

skeleton, and Wilsey boosted the 
tune from the highway to the sky-
way with astounding velocity. On 
some nights, they did "Tearsr one 
of lsaak's most extraordinary pieces 
of writing. It's really a shame 
Presley didn't live to record this—it 
begs for the bluesy, ballsy delivery 
he brought to " Little Sister" and 
"Burnin' Love:' 

"Livin' for Your Lover" is a fast 
shuffle that relies on the drummer's 
dexterity, and Johnson was more 
than up to it, often splintering his 
sticks as he flailed way. lsaak's fine 
falsetto tapped into the lungpower 
lineage of Lou Christie and Del 
Shannon. "Blue Hotel:' a catchy-
but-unreleased lsaak composition, 
worked wonders live. About this 
time each night, the Melrose 
Avenue club was transformed into 
a Tennessee roadhouse with a slick 
version of Carl Perkins' 1956 barn-
stormer, "Dixie Fried!' Wilsey had 
plenty of room to flex his Fender— 
first, he'd take a bassy, Duane Eddy-
style solo, then he'd double back for 
a joyride through Berrytown. 

The deep woods weeper, "West-
ern Stare was always a delight. 
Wilsey rode the twang bar like Red 
Adair straddling a swaying, blazing 
sequoia. lsaak was a lot looser than 
on the album, and consistently 
turned this into a vocal highpoint. 
An Orbison/Emmylou Harris duet 
on this tune would make a moving 
late-night lullaby. 

They usually ended the regular 
set with an irresistible surf in-
strumental called "Jack the Ripper:' 
When it dropped into a "Lucillelike 
vamp by Wilsey, one imagined the 
Ventures' woodie tailgating Link 
Wray's T-Bird on Route 66. 

Encores ranged from night to 
night. Early on, you might have 
heard the hillbilly boogie of Ray 
Price's "Crazy Arms" or Ricky 
Nelson's "Believe What You Say:' 
On the latter, Wilsey stepped into 
the solo spot immortalized on rec-
ord by James Burton, and followed 
the King James version religiously 
before taking off on his own. Later 
shows held some surprises—like 
"Besame Mucho:' One night, they 
followed with another Fab Four 
oddity—' I Just Don't Understand' 
an Ann Margaret composition that 
Lennon used to croon on early BBC 
broadcasts. 

They wrapped up their shows 
with lsaak's "TV Jungle a gallop-
ing rocker that, so far, exists only as 
a demo. Wilsey was at his boppin' 
best and Salley and Johnson were 
flawless. lsaak screamed over the 
top of it all; then grabbed two sticks, 
leaned over the front of the drum 
kit and helped bash the band 
home. —Jim Maloney 

Tears for Fears 
At the Palladium 
Hollywood 

"T-F-F!! T-F-F!! T-F-F!!" 
To their credit, Tears for Fears' 

dual leaders—songwriter/guitar-
ist/vocalist Roland Orzabal and his 

boyhood Bath, England buddy, 
Chapman stick bassist/co-singer 
Curt Smith—seemed just as 
amazed at the thunderous recep-
tion from their boisterous Los 
Angeles audience as the band's 
critics have been. Who would have 
thought their Janovian "primal 
scream" anthems could strike such 
a responsive chord in the MN 
generation? If they are merely the 
latest manifestation of the dreaded 
Wham blow-dried, teeny-pop syn-
drome, at least Orzabal and Smith 
appear to be pulling the strings 
themselves. The pair are not record 
company puppets; in fact, TFF owe 
their success to no one—except, 
perhaps, to L.A. radio, which sup-
ported them from the beginning. 

The show itself is impressively 
seamless, and, like their two 
albums, craftsmanlike as well as 
musical. Live, Orzabal and Smith 
are supported by five other players, 
with saxophonist William Gregory, 
keyboardist Ian Stanley, and guitar-
ist Andy Sanders the most promi-
nent. Gregory's piercing soprano 
sax, in particular, cuts through the 
unwieldy ballad, " I Believe," just as 
it fuels the power drive chorus of 
"Shout." 

And while songs like "Mothers 
Talk," "Head Over Heels," "Start of 
the Breakdown," and "The Working 
Hour" prove that Tears for Fears are 
more than just two-hit wonders, the 
performance never confronts the 
contradictions inherent in a band 
who preach catharsis through pain. 
It must be frustrating to realize the 
audience cares less about the irony 
of the hit, Eveybody Wants to Rule 
the World," than it does about the 
catchy chorus. 

Tears for Fears may well be suf-
fering for their art, but you'd never 
know it from their bouncy stage 
presence. To their teenage fans, the 
band's just another pretty face from 
across the ocean, purveying a so-
phisticated brand of Anglo art-rock 
that is first cousin to Pink Floyd's 
musical misogyny. Considering 
their ambitions to be more than 
mere synth-poppers, it seems a pity 
that Tears for Fears have been ap-
propriated by the Yups on the one 
side and the younguns (rather than 
the Jungians) on the other. 

"We're just good old salt-of-the-
earth Tears for Fears," jokes Or-
zabal at one point, begging the 
surging crowd to step back from the 
stage. But that's no longer true for 
these chart-toppers; Tears for Fears 
have to communicate their intrig-
uing philosophy to that pubescent 
following, or forever be buried by 
teenybop expectations. Unfortu-
nately, that would require more per-
sonal charm than either TFF co-
leader seems to possess right now. 
Will Tears for Fears turn out to be 
Soft Cell, Adam Ant, Genesis or the 
Beatles? Only their hairdresser 
knows for sure, but, judging from 
this polished, professional perfor-
mance, they've certainly got the 
chops and the potential to go in any 
number of musical directions. 

—Roy Ti-akin 
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LBUMS 

X 
Ain't Love Grand 
Elektra 

What with all the solo projects, 
extra-musical, and marital activities, 
the appearance of X's fifth album, 
Ain't Love Grand, comes as a pleas-
ant surprise. Of course, most local 
pundits and/or longtime fans might 
not share my sentiment, but this re-
cent arrival from the Other Coast 
has always considered X as one of 
L.A's great natural resources, the 
torchbearers for this city's new rock 
community. Along with recent re-
leases by R.E.M. and Talking 
Heads, X's latest represents one 
point on the geographical triangle 
defining the best in current Amer-
ican Pop. 

Ain't Love Grand could well be 
considered X's White Album or Ru-
mours; the band is starting to break 
down into the sum of its egos, los-
ing lyrical specificity and amateur-
ish charm while making profession-
al and careerist gains. There will be 
the predictable charges of Yup-ism 
or sellout, but this LP is not only a 
worthy compromise, it is a neces-
sary move to get X's message 
heard by more people. 

Ray Manzarek, who provided 
the Spirit if not the Sound for X in 
the past, has been replaced in the 
producer's chair by Michael Weg-
ener, who previously worked with the 
band on ' Wild Thing:' Wagener now 
augments that aggression with the 
kind of crunchola metallic sheen 
he's given to melodic power outfits 
like Accept and Motley Crue. The 
change is immediately apparent on 
the single (and first cut), "Burning 
House of Love as Billy Zoom's 
grinning punkabilly guitar chords 
are shined to a Blue Oyster Cultish 
AOR-anthem polish and D.J. Bone-
brake's drums cling solidly to the 
bottom. John and Exene's vocals 
have similarly been brightened and 
shoved to the fore, with the two-
some taking leads on alternate 
songs through the first side. Both 
project confidently, without sacrific-
ing character, either, and those 
patented harmonies no longer drift 
all over the scale like an out-of-
control Jefferson Airplane. 

It isn't until Side Two, though, 
that we get the kind of call-and-
response between John and Exene 
that X is known for "What's Wrong 
With Me" offers a musical travel-
ogue of various urban rhythms and 
blues, recalling the last album's 
panorama of American folk, "True 
Love, Part #27 The three songs that 
follow form the heart of the album— 
"All or Nothing:' with its plaintive 
Doe plea; "Watch the Sun Go 
Down:' where the pair's love passes 
out on the couch for good; and " I'll 
Stand Up for You:' the duo's 
touching vow to remain friends and 

working partners despite the 
absence of romance. Like Richard 
and Linda Thompson, John and 
Exene have always sung about the 
difficulties of monogamy, but on 
Ain't Love Grand, they refuse to 
allow rancor to come between 
them, even if jealousy can't be 
prevented from rearing its ugly head 
on occasion. 

"Everybody's got the right to go 
wrong, then come home and say, 
'I'm sorry' / But I'm gone for six 
months at a time and you're tired 
of the reason why:' sings Exene, 
leading into the joined chorus, 
"When I grow up, I'm gonna make 
something outta myself / Then I 
think I'll get old and watch the sun 
go down:' At once, X acknowledges 
that the desire to age gracefully can 
co-exist in rock & roll alongside the 
urge for perpetual adolescence. "I 
wish I wasn't grown up, so I could 
cry myself to sleep:' admits 
Cervenka, a revelation of (im)matur-
ity that rings achingly true. 

They have become poets, actors 
and actresses, country and folk ar-
tists as well as record producers, 
but they will forever be the spiritual 
founders of L.A. punk. Whatever 
happens next, X has created an im-
pressive legacy, with heart and soul 
and truths to spare. —Roy Traidn 

Knitters 
Poor Little Critter 
on the Road 
Slash 

The naturally affecting vocal and 
instrumental performances of the 
Knitters within the country/Tex-Mex/ 
rockabilly idioms makes Poor Little 
Critter on the Road one of 1985's 
most genuinely entertaining re-
leases. Freshness can be antici-
pated when a group composed of 
such L.A. stalwarts (John Doe, Ex-
ene, and D.J. Bonebrake of X; Dave 
Alvin of the Blasters; and Jonny Ray 
Bartel from the DJ's) puts together 
a part-time project, but Critter blows 
the roof off any preconceived no-
tions about their talent. 

John Doe's voice is the record's 
biggest surprise; he delivers most 
gratifyingly on the melancholy 
"Cryin' but My Tears Are Far Away" 
and the hauntingly crisp treatment 
of Merle Haggard's "Silver Wings:' 
Doe's full, resounding vocals, set off 
by Exene's splintered whine, create 
a textured pattern never achieved 
by X, whose sound is dominated by 
the pumping chords and razor-
sharp leads of Billy Zoom. The 

vocal duo balances its hardened-
love-af fair themes with snappy 
country swing and rockabilly boog-
ies, namely "Poor Old Heartsick 
Me" and the title track. "The Call 
of the Wrecking Ball" is propelled 
by Bonebrake's perky percussion 
and Bartel's upright bass, thump-
ing along with Alvin's freight-train 
guitar. "Love Shack" is a sort of 
blue valentine in which Exene 
toasts the voice of her lost love, 
playing on the saloon jukebox. 
Sprinkling one- and two-note fills 
through the tune, Alvin heats up the 
latter portion with clever picks and 
strums resulting in a simple yet 
replete execution. The Huey Led-
better standard, "Rock Island Line 
closes Critter with the clatter and 
clang of a steam locomotive, pick-
ing up speed and zooming to a 
crashing finale. Check out this fine 
disc, fellow critters—you won't be 
sorry. —Ron Coleman 

Blue Nile 
A Walk Across the Rooftops 
MM 

For those of you who love an LP 
you can tape and leave in the auto-
reverse for days on end, savoring 
the sounds as they sink into your 
subconscious, here's a true gem: a 
refined, classy collection of songs 
by a virtually unknown Scottish trio, 
originally released on Linn, a tiny 
label formed expressly for Blue 
Nile's exposure. This LP has been 
difficult to find despite its European 
release through Virgin in late 1983 
Now, at last, it's available domesti-
cally on A&M. The care, quality, and 
meticulous production efforts dem-
onstrated throughout the album are 
the result of absolute creative con-
trol at its best—Blue Nile creates a 
music that is at once innovative and 
uniquely commercial. Thoughtful, 
steady rhythms, sustained by solid, 
energetic bass lines, are exquisite-
ly embroidered with fascinating 
orchestrations; each song flows 
gracefully into the next, enchanting 
the rapt listener through Paul Bu-
chanan's calm, soulful vocaliza-
tions. Haunting melodies of melan-
choly and daydreams interweave 
with upbeat, joy-infused funk in 
"Tinseltown in the Rain" and in 
"Stay:' my vote for best single. In 
contrast, "Easter Parade" feels like 
a slow-motion flashback through 
faded photographs. "Heatwave" 
and "Automobile Noise" taunt with 
exotic textures, while "Rags to 
Riches:' an oblique ballad, is ac-

cented with sounds not unlike pre-
historic animal cries. Although com-
parisons could be made, in the in-
terests of your own impressions, 
they will be left alone for now. 

There are also two twelve-inch 
singles out on Virgin, one with 
"Stay" and an instrumental of "Au-
tomobile Noise" entitled "Saddle 
the Horses:' The other features 
"Tinseltown in the Rain:' an in-
strumental of "Heatwave and 
"Regret:' a lovely ballad similar in 
style to "Easter Parade:' Blue Nile 
already has a fiercely loyal follow-
ing, so be prepared to become ob-
sessed. It is my shared opinion that 
this is the finest LP released in the 
past two years. As long as I have 
my two copies at home, one to tape 
and the other sealed, I'm honored 
to share with you this rare beauty. 
Not to be missed. I can hardly wait 
to hear the compact disc! 

—Melissa Ward 

Yusef Lateef 
Yusef Lateef in Nigeria 
Landmark 

Bobby Hutcherson 
Good Bait 
Landmark 

Here's a pair of new releases 
from veteran jazzmen, the first on 
a new label started by producer Or-
rin Keepnews, who has been in-
volved over the years with many 
heavyweights in an independent 
capacity. First, we must commend 
Keepnews for the fine quality of 
both the product itself and for his 
choice of artists. Dr. Yusef Lateef 
has not been heard on record in a 
while, mainly because he has spent 
the past two or more years living in 
Nigeria, where he is Senior Re-
search Fellow at the Centre for 
Nigerian Cultural Studies at the 
Ahmadu Bello University. 

Obviously he hasn't been neg-
lecting his playing, and among his 
activities in Africa has been an in-
teraction with the Modern Music 
Group in residence at the Centre. 
This album is the outcome of this 
alliance. Utilizing only reeds, flutes, 
and a dazzling array of percussion 
(e.g., gangan noma, duman girke, 
Tiv drums, Kahoe) and voices. 
Lateef produces a sensuous and 
exotic set of what are described in 
the notes as "basically dance 
pieces:' All the compositions are by 
Lateef. and he plays tenor saxo-
phone, C-flute and various other 
flutes, and vocalizes. "Blues in the 
Adaji" brings together his Western 
training with the obvious African 
roots. An excellent melding of the 
two cultures through music. 

Bobby Hutcherson, like the pro-
verbial wine, only matures with age 
(he is 44, and has been playing pro-
fessionally since his mid-teens). In 
this exciting set of the best in jazz 
originals (by McCoy Tyner, Tadd 
Dameron, and John Carisi, among 
others, as well as two by Hutcher-
son himself) there is, as Keepnews 
puts it, "an example of a new jazz 
tradition of the Eighties:' Hutcher-
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son offers ever-new versions of 
older tunes such as "In Walked 
Bud" and ' Good Bait!' He is aided 
very capably by such veterans as 
drummer PhiIly Joe Jones and the 
young saxophone star Branford 
Marsalis (loaned by CBS). Marsalis' 
tenor is fluid, forceful yet soft-
spoken and always creative. Pianist 
George Cables, a long-time asso-
ciate of Hutcherson, is a consistent-
ly marvelous pianist. Bassist Ray 
Drummond completes the group, 
adding his deep classic sonorities 
on the upright instrument. 

—Frankie Nemko 

Hi kids! Here we go again: First 
up is the somewhat eclectic sound 
of Strappado, with "Me and 
Orange:' Definitely some originality 
here, with a powerful horn section 
and some interesting background 
noises, over which the tuneless, 
semi-spoken, nonsensical lyrics are 
delivered with great panache. "The 
Lurker" also has an imaginative ar-
rangement and solid beat—a little 
protracted, maybe, but not bad .... 
"What's Good for You" from 
Phoenix (Boston, Kansas, etc.) is 
typical vacuous rock, written with 
stadium gigs in mind. Fortunately, 
the putrid vocals and 100-percent 
derivative song are unlikely to ever 
be heard, even in a tiny club. 
"School Days" features another 
dimension of the band—off-tempo 
drumming—which is the only dis-
tinguishing feature... . "When the 
Lights Go Down" from Davis 
Deluxe is rock & roll like Bruce 
Phillips (nee Springsteen) plays it. 
It's okay, with strong vocals, but a 
barely noticeable tune—destined 
for obscurity, I'm afraid. "Come to 
Me" is a stronger song, despite 
some silly production tricks. The 
sombre organ bursts into a catchy 
hook, and although the organ does 
sound a little dated, the overall ef-
fect works quite well. . . . Syren's 
"Higher Love" is a simmering, 
moody little tune with soulful vocals 
over an austere, soft-reggae beat— 
quite pleasing on the ears. "Angel 
in Civitas" is much slower and pret-
ty boring; the vocals are still strong, 
but the song just doesn't hold the 
listener's (or at least this listener's) 
attention .. .. "Gulf of Mexico" from 
Bill Glass is uptempo country, 
reminiscent of 15-years-ago Glen 
Campbell, with a slightly harder 
edge. The production is excellent 
and the vocals are convincing, but 
the overall effect is fairly routine. 

See you again before Reagan 
becomes sincere! [Martin, how 
could you?—Ed.) 

—Martin Brown 

Words of praise about records of 
merit. 

BEST OF THE EAR—FIRST HALF 
Lists of goodies are entirely too 

much fun to compile only at year's 
end. Besides, the first half of 1985 
has been unusually plentiful in 
strong rock records, as veterans 
and newcomers alike have rung the 
bell. I'm partial to the traditional vir-
tues of song structure, singers who 
sing in tune, and a balance of sin-
cerity and wit—beyond that, any-
thing goes, as far as I'm concerned. 

SEAMLESSLY SATISFYING 
Bryan Ferry: Boys and Girls (WB) 
Blue Nile: A Walk Across the Roof-
tops (A&M) 
Tubes: Love Bomb (Capitol) Side 
Two 

BEST SEMI-CONCEPT ALBUM 
Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers: 
Southem Accents (MCA) Audiophile 
note: Benmont Tench claims the 
cassette sounds better than the 
vinyl! 

DEBUTS OF MAJOR ARTISTS 
Chris Isaak: Silvertone (WB) 
Blue Nile 

SMOOTHLY TOUCHING DOWN 
ON TERRA FIRMA 
Talking Heads: Little Creatures 
(Sire) 
Van Morrison: A Sense of Wonder 
(PolyGram) 
Eurythmics: Be Yourself Tonight 
(RCA) 

BEST USE OF THE CD FORMAT 
& SONIC PROPERTIES 
Dire Straits: Brothers in Arms (WB) 
Audiophile note: Knopfler has ex-
tended the quiet passages of five 
tracks, upping the total time from 45 
minutes (LP) to 55 minutes (CD). 

BEST BACK-TO-BACK 
NON-HIT SINGLES 
Stranglers: "Skin Deep" / "Let Me 
Down Easy" (Epic) 
Chris Isaak: “Dancin' " / " Livin' for 
Your Lover" (WB) 

BEST SUPERSTAR SIDESTEP 
Prince: Around the World in a Day 
(WB) 

THE BREATH-OF-FRESH-AIR 
AWARD 
John Fogerty: Centerfield (WB) 
Los Lobos: How Will the Wolf Sur-
vive (Slash /WB) 

BEST USE OF STEELY DANISMS 
China Crisis: Flaunt the Imperfec-
tion (WB) 
Tears for Fears: Songs From the 
Big Chair (PolyGram) 

SINGLES DESTINED FOR KRTH 
OLDIES WEEKENDS IN 1995 
Paul Young: "Every Time You Go 
Away" (Columbia) It's also easily 
the year's best Daryl Hall hit. 
Tears for Fears: "Everybody Wants 
to Rule the World" (PolyGram) 
Don Henley: 'The Boys of Sum-
mer' (Geffen) 
Cock Robin: "When Your Heart is 
Weak" (Columbia) 
What Is This:, " I'll Be Around" 
(MCA) 

BEST LOWBROW RAVEUP 
Katrina & the Waves: Katrina & the 
Waves (Capitol) 

BEST HIGHBROW RAVEDOWN 
Richard Thompson: "Love in a 
Faithless Country" (PolyGram) Au-
diophile note: Try headphones. 

BEST RANDY NEWMAN SONG 
BY SOMEBODY ELSE 
Tom Petty: "Spike" 

BEST FLIPSIDES 
TP & the Heartbreakers: "Crackin' 
Up" / "Trailer" 

THE RAUNCH /CULTURE 
HYBRID AWARD 
Taj Mahal, Allen Toussaint, David 
Murray, et al: Conjure: Music for the 
Texts of Ishmael Reed (American 
Clave) 

BEST NON-REISSUE VINTAGE-
R&R COLLECTIONS 
Everly Brothers: All They Had to Do 
Was Dream (Rhino) 
Velvet Underground: VU 
(PolyGram) Hey! Don't settle for 
walking. 
Sam Cooke: Live at the Harlem 
Square Club, 1963 (RCA) 

THE WHO-NEEDS-A-MF. JOR-
LABEL? AWARD 
Leonard Cohen: Various Positions 
(Jem) 

BEST MIGHT'VE-BEEN HIT 
SINGLE FROM AN ESOTERIC 
ARTIST 
Richard Thompson: "You Don't 
Say" (PolyGram) 

LABELS WITH THE MOST 
GOODIES THIS YEAR 
WB 
PolyGram 

BEST BAND WITHOUT A 
RECORD DEAL 
Tubes 

THE LOW-TO-HIGH-OCTANE 
ACOUSTIC AWARD 
Everything But the Girl: Love Not 
Money (WB) 

BEST MOBY GRAPE COVER 
Golden Palominos: "Omaha" (Cel-
luloid) 

BEST LAURIE ANDERSON 
ALBUM NOT BY LAURIE 
ANDERSON: 
Suzanne Vega: Suzanne Vega 
(A&M) 

BEST RECENT PRE-RELEASE 
CASSETTE ARRIVALS 
What Is This (MCA) 
Untouchables (Stiff / MCA) 

BEST LINER NOTES 
Merry-Go-Round: Best of the 
Merry-Go-Round (Rhino) 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS (these ar-
tists/bands have LPs coming up 
later this year): 
Squeeze (A&M) 
Elvis Costello (Columbia) 
Bill Spooner (Ralph) 
Marshall Crenshaw (WB) 
Pretenders (Sire) 
Simple Minds (A&M) 
Wang Chung (Geffen) 
ABC (PolyGram) 
Peter Case (Geffen) 
Long Ryders (Island) 
Prime Movers (Island) 
Cruzados (Arista) 
Randy Newman (WB) 

—Bud Scoppa 

DO YOU WANT TO WAIVE 
HUGE PRODUCER FEES? 
We are currently available to pro-
duce, arrange, and assist in the de-
velopment of master quality demos 
and radio-ready albums, at wry rea-
sonable rates. Top session players 
from L.A.'s Local 47 available for 
projects. We accept only quality 
and serious inquiries. 

M.D. & ASSOCIATES 
(818) 244-3393 (818) 242;238 

BUDGET STUDIOS 
RATES AS LOW AS $15 an HOUR 

• Includes Exp. Engineer 
• Use of all instruments 
• 16 track full dolby 
• Digital Reverb 
• Digital Drums 
• JR Monitors 
• Roland GR700 guitar synth 
• Korg Poly 6 Synthesizer 

SHERMAN OAKS (818) 501-6(f/1. 

r-

SAMSON 
MANAGEMENT 
& CONSULTATION 
FOR BANDS OUT OF THE 
GARAGE AND PROFESSIONALS 
"HERE TO GET YOUR JOB 
DONE." SEEKING SERIOUS 
NEW TALENT 

(213) 530-7517 

MINK AM III\ 411.1k. 
MrWM....111r1W1ILIV> 

120M141 • MOI 

COnCe 

A PROFESSIONAL 
DEMO SERVICE 

For The Songwriter Who Wants 
Quality At A Reasonable Price 

— 8181347-6511— 

or write. 

7210 Jordan Ave D13. Canoga PI, CA 91303 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
24 Hour Lockout 

"Keep Your Equipment Setup" 
Your Own Lock & Key 

Access to Studio Day or Night 

Utilities Paid 
Many Rooms. Many Sizes 

Monthly Rent from $200 

(213) 589-7028 

R&L RECORDINGS 
8-TRACK STUDIO 
HIGH QUALITY WORK 

$17 PER HOUR 
ALSO BULK RATES 
DX-7 SYNTHESIZER 

RX-II DRUM MACHINE 
DE-1000 DIGITAL DELAY 

DBX-I61 LIMITER 
RHODES PIANO, DRUM SET, 
LOTS OF OUTBOARD GEAR 
ALL INCLUDED IN PRICE 

AIR CONDITIONED 
CULVER CITY (213) 398-6163 
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PROFESSIONAL 
VIDEO PRODUCER 

• Entertainment Videos • 
• Commercial Videos • 

Access to All Professional Video Equipment 
3/4 " VHS/Beta Duping Service $8 / Copy 
1* can assist all your demo needs." 

WANTED! 
Scripts & Music for Production 

Ross (818) 766-2048 

BODY Q 
AUGUST II — FM STATION 

(Dubois Iiirthda Part!) 

AUGUST I6— C11113 88 

AucusT 24 — GAZZ ARRI'S 

FOR INFO & TICKEIN 

(818) 348-8997 

DIGITII, PROG1111111ER 

SIMMONS SDS7, LINNDRUM, 
LINN 9000, SIMMONS SDS5 
ACOUSTIC DRUMS & PERCUSSION 
SESSIONS, RENTALS, LIVE 

CRAIG (818) 701-5462 

VOCALIST 

AVAILABLE 
SEEKING 

MELODIC ROCK/POP 

BAND WITH MANAGEMENT 

RECORDING & CURRENT 

GIGS A MUST! 

MUST BE PROFESSIONAL! 

- * - 

STRONG STAGE PRESENCE 

3 OCTAVE RANGE 

TRAINED BY SABINE 

AUGGIE DANIELS 
(805) 259-2864 

Reviews 
CLUBS 

B Sharp 
At the Central 
Hollywood 
E The Players: Stephen Lee, 
lead vocals, percussion; Kenny 
Finch, bass, vocals; Wil Don-
even, drums; Charlie Latorr, 
lead guitar, vocals; Charles 
Harrison, keyboards, vocals. 

Li Material: B Sharp plays 
dance-pop with an uncompro-
mising beat of pure rhythm. 
Their sound is strictly uptempo 
with strong underlinings of jazz, 
rock, and funk. The beat is the 
focus here, and syntax played 
second to crisp rhapsodic 
vocals in the selection of songs 
penned by Stephen Lee. "Why 
Are We Whispering:' a mild 
metalesque number, and 
"Backfire:' a jazz-rock tune, 
were fresh, tantalizing exam-
ples of this energetic hybrid of 
rhythm and harmonic chanting. 
While the compositions were 
laden with a danceable, potent 
tempo, the lyrical content 
lacked weight and imagination, 
and never evoked any heartfelt 
response to draw upon and 
mark this band's identity. 

LI Musicianship: Keyboardist 
Harrison nearly rocketed off the 
stage when he let loose some 
fine, adventuresome edges on 
"Let Me Drop:' a funky piece. 
Drummer Donaven displayed 
hefty licks on "Shadow at 
Night:' but these exceptions 
were not the rule. Usually tame 
and reserved, members of the 
band hardly ever took any indi-
vidual risks, even when the oc-
casion called for it. The mem-
bers preferred to stay within the 
confines of the group, despite 
the fact that they are equally 
adept and are all classically 
trained. The band is poised and 
impressive, but could be more 
exciting if they would assert 
themselves. 

Ill Performance: The show 
started exuberantly but ran in-
to a minor snag: no volume on 
percussion or lead guitar. No 
worry here, the band continued 
to play and the problem was 
quickly resolved without mar-
ring their solid performance. 
Backup vocals were sweet and 
steady throughout and made a 
rich, sensuous blending, 
creating a magical moment in 
the standout song, "Angel" Lee 
impressed many with his deft 

B Sharp, known by their friends as C Natural. 

moves. After delicately balanc-
ing the microphone like a baton 
and tossing it out into the au-
dience, he dropped prayerfully 
to his knees on the closing 
song, "Marlene:' 

D Summary: This pop band of 
classically trained musicians 
are in the process of shedding 
their tame image. Wh a few 
added ingredients to an already 
solid band, it is just a question 
of time before they capture the 
masses. — Opal Cullins 

Weirz 
At Wong's West 
Santa Monica 
El The Players: Larry Weir, 
guitar; Maria Weir, bass; Estelle 
Weir, keyboards; Tom Weir, 
drums; Theresa Weir, sax and 
vocals; Joan Weir, percussion, 
guitar, and vocals; Michael 
Weir, guest vocalist. 

D Material: This veteran team 
of brothers and sisters has up-
dated their jazz-rock or adult-
rock style with some new wave/ 
dance influences. Some songs, 
such as " I Like Boys" and "On 
the Boulevard:' show commer-
cial potential for both radio and 
dance floors. 

Musicianship: Every 
member of this current lineup 
has skills of session musician 

caliber. Lead vocalist Theresa 
belts and wails suitably; she's 
a long way from Joplin and 
Slick, but she follows the same 
pattern. Perhaps the group's 
most distinguishing feature is 
Joan's prowess on the congas. 
Her conga solo has long been 
a highlight, and it was again 
this evening. 

H Performance: This even-
ing's show was perfectly paced, 
one that wakes the audience up 
with the fist song and makes 
the set speed by. Frontwomen 
Joan and Theresa work their 
conga and sax solos, respec-
tively, into :he proceedings. The 
entire group succeeds in strik-
ing a harmonious balance be-
tween all their instruments so 
none overpowers any of the 
others. 

CI Summary: This family com-
bo has been around, in various 
combinations, for more than a 
decade. Why they aren't further 
up the ladder is puzzling. Their 
musical style isn't the problem 
—look at Toto, look at Men at 
Work. Perhaps it's because of 
something they have to live 
with, such as their shifting 
styles anc personnel, or the 
stigma attached to family 
groups or bands dominated by 
women. It's also possible—and 
this they could correct—that 
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their comparatively adult style 
ruos against the rau-.chy punk-
ish image they're currently hy-
ing out. They may consider 
cultivating an older, more 
middle-American audience in 
place of the young bar-and-
disco-hoopinc crowd. 

—Lyn Jensen 

Piranha Brothers 
At the MUSIC Machine 
West Los Angeles 
LE The Players: Tony Mikesell, 
lead vocals; guitar; Brent Flat-
hau, lead guitar, vocals; Spike 
Baron, bass, back....p vocals; 
Gary Stern, drums. 

0 Material: This music is 
straight- ahead rock & roll a la 
the Pollirg Stones o- the Who. 
The group even does an old 
Stones tune, "Paint It Black' All 
of the original songs were writ-
ten by Tony Mikeseli. and most 
of them contain the meaty ener-
gy that made the Stones so 
popular. But two songs, " Bring 
in :he Soldiers" (a political 
ballad) and "Bozo Suit" (a 
guitar rocker), convinced me 
that the group was 'flore than 
just another Sixties nostalgia 
bane. 

E Musicianship: Mikesell 
sounds like Mick Jagger hold-
ing back. There is no doubt that 

Piranhas at the Music Machine 

in time, Mikesell w II lei go. That 
seemed to be an underlying 
problem with the group as a 
whole; it needs more time to 
develop. The band's sound was 
rough, which is something only 
practice and rehearsal w II 
polish. Each member. particu-
larly Flathau, demonstrated 
technical skills, but they had to 
think about it; it didn't come 
naturaliy. As with Mikesell, there 
is no doubt the group will reach 
its potential. 

E Performance: The band 
provided the crowd with a lot of 
head-nodding rock & roll, but 
the Bros. seemed uncomfor-
table onstage. Again, it seems 
to have more to do with prac-
tice than ability. Mikesell and 
Flathau had :he best rapport of 
the group, bLt it still hasn't 
reached the "brotherhood" 
level. While Flathat.. was able to 
deliver some bitirg licks, he 
lacked any real stage presence. 
Stern is one of four dTumme-s 
that plays with the groJp, which 
explains why he seemed sep-
arated by more than his drums. 
Baron seemed to fade into the 
shadows. 

E Summary: I couldn't help 
but like the music this group 
had to offer. It was no-nonsense 
rock & roll, with plenty of guitar 
leads and feedback to bring me 

back for more. While many Six-
ties-style groups have gone 
back to the basic skeleton of 
rock music, the Piranha 
Brothers have managed to 
emerge from the transition with 
some meat on their bones. 
They just need to spend some 
time working out the kinks. 

—Lydia Piper 

Seven 
At At My Place 
Santa Monica 
E The Players: George So-
puch, guitar; Jon Hartman, key-
boards; Brandon Fields, sax; 
Tony Morales, drums; Lynn 
Woolever, bass. 

E Material: Seven is a five-
piece band playing fusion mu-
sic structured similarly to Spyro 
Gyra and Pat Metheny. Al-
though the writing is shared be-
tween guitarist George Sopuch 
and keyboardist Jon Hartman 
(with one outside composition), 
the songs have a very cohesive 
quality, distinguished by strong 
melodies and intricate chord 
structures. There were several 
standout compositions by both 
Sopuch and Hartman. 

E Musicianship: With a list of 
credits to each bandmember's 
name, Seven boasts a high 
degree of musicianship in all 
areas. Unfortunately, high 
caliber musicianship does not 
always mean exciting music. 
The one exception here was 
sax player Brandon Fields, who 
sent shivers down my spine on 
his first solo; he played ex-
cellently throughout the entire 
set. Guitarist Sopuch played 
well, although never adven-
turous or risky enough to make 
his playing really exciting. 
Keyboardist Hartman was the 
weakest link here. His solos 
were fragmented and failed to 
hold much continuity, especially 
following saxophonist Fields. 
Drummer Tony Morales and 
bass player Lynn Woolever 
were tight, punchy, and played 
well together. Woolever's bass 
solos, particularly on the last 
song, were excellent and one of 
the set's high points. 

E Performance: With the 
writing as strong as it is, it's a 
shame to see it encased in 
such a lifeless showcase. Gui-
tarist Sopuch was the spokes-
man, and although very gra-
cious to the audience, came 
across as low-key as a late 
night KKGO DJ. Although 
music was the point here, not 
entertainment, more contact 
with the audience and a bit of 
showmanship from Sopuch 

WORDSMITH AVAILABLE 
IISTN STOR1-1111,ING 1111I'N & NUM 
Created for image, mood sought. 
Timed to beat & word structures 

for interpretation needs. 
Hooks, Verses, Songs, etc., 

or Lyric Doctoring. 
Specialty Country/Crossover, 
Jazz, Ballads, R&R, Period 
Standards, Cakewalks, or 

Torchers to fit. Commercial. 
OUTRAGEOUS SONGS 

SEEKING RIGHT PERFORMER. 
Will write to your theme or mine. 

(213) 855-1750 
(answer & mssg) Tobi 

WHAT'S 

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL 

"ROCK & ROLL" 
It's Here! HOW TO ACHIEVE 

A CAREER in the ROCK & ROLL 
INDUSTRY and be on your way 

to a new and rewarding 
$ PROFESSION as a dp 

ROADIE ELECTRICIAN 
RIGGER SOUNDMAN 

LIGHTMAN TRUCK DRIVER 
CONCESSION FER 

My Bookets contain the informa-
tion you need to get started in 
one or more of these respected 

careers. 

ACT NOW — SEND $9.95 

For each booklet plus 7.5ct for 
postage and handling with your 

name and address to: 

BRANAM ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Post Office Box 1364 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

Calif. residents add 6% sales tax 
•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• • • •-• •-• •-•-•-••-• 

Name: 

city: 

Street: Zip: 

Booklet:_ 
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YOU CAN'T BELIEVE 
THEIR EARS!! 

YOU KNOW 
• YOU'VE GOT HIT SONGS 

• THEY DONT HEAR WHAT YOU HEAR 
PERFECT THAT DEMO 

GET THAT DEAL 
LEARN FROM 4TIME ASÍ WINNER 

GARY PICKUS 
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS 

(213) 930-1355 

ATTENTION 
ALL BANDS AND SOLO 

ARTISTS. WE ARE 
ACCEPTING A LIMITED 
NUMBER OF HIGH 

QUALITY PRODUCTS TO 
REPRESENT IN ENGLAND 
FOR RECORDING DEALS, 
PUBLISHING, TOURS, ETC. 

CALL (213) 661-3838 
FOR FURTHER INFO 

ESCAPE THE RAT RACE 

Southwest Sound 
• 8-Track Recording 
• Quiet, Small-Town Atmosphere 
• Rehearsal Space with PA. 
• Digital Drums, Keytoarcfs & Effecrs 
• 16-Track Digital Sequencer 
• In-House Composing/Arranging 
• Friendly, Professional Services 
• Block Rates Available 
• Recording Classes, Lessons, etc. 

CALL DEVIN (818) 355-1367 

Sou1nWest Sound 

ALIA 
PERFORMS 

LIVE! 
WONG'S WEST 
AUGUST 27TH 
900 PM 

GET AHEAD 
OF THE WAVE 

CALL SOME 
FREAKY PEOPLE 

MAKE THE SCENE 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTION 
16 & 8 TRACK RECORDING 

Otan 1" • Trident 
PA.. Mics, & Engineer Included. 

Lexicon, JBL, BGW. DBX, Roland. 
DMX. Air Conditioning!! 

All Instruments & Engineer Included 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
Air Conditioning!! 
Open 24 Hours 

213-479-7653 
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CLUBS  

would have added greatly to the 
show and helped cure the 
growing restlessness of the 
crowd. 

E Summary: Seven is an ad-
mirable project and there is 
some wonderful writing going 
on, but perhaps the addition of 
another strong soloist to bal-
ance Fields, or just achieving a 
closer rapport with the crowd, 
might give Seven the audience 
and recognition they're looking 
for. —Randy Heddon 

Salem 66 
At the 9:30 Club 
Washington, D.C. 
E The Players: Judy Grun-
wald, guitar and vocals; Beth 
Kaplan, bass and vocals; Su-
san Merriam, drums; Robert 
Wilson, guitar. 

Material: Salem 66 is 
steeped in the tradition of New 
York-style Sixties psychedelia. 
The songs chug along at a 
dreamy. moody mid-tempo with 
a pleasant lackadaisical feel. 
The melodies are so simple as 
to be primitive, consisting only 
of little riffs, which stick in your 
head nonetheless. At the same 
time, there is a discordant qual-
ity that keeps things from get-
ting too ethereal. 

L7, Musicianship: One of the 
most attractive features of the 
band is its charming amateur-
ishness. Whether it is calcu-
lated or not, both their playing 
and singing have a rough, al-
most dissonant sound, but 
everything holds together and 
the music moves along. Wilson 
plays nice little guitar doodles. 

while the others provide a gent-
ly jangling rhythm with a total 
lack of polish, which empha-
sizes their sincerity. They often 
feature an interesting interplay 
between the two vocalists. 

Performance: The group 
has a distasteful ambience of 
cool, unsmiling, aloof hipness. 
This was relieved only briefly 
with a few tongue-in-cheek 
comments between songs. 
Their general stage presence, 
like the music, is low-key. Their 
look is a mix of Twenties flap-
per. Sixties paisley, and 
Eighties art school. 

H Summary: The most impor-
tant thing for Salem 66 to do is 
lessen their resemblance to the 
Velvet Underground and similar 
groups. Right now it is too easy 
to pigeonhole them as a neo-
psychedelic revival band. They 
need to accent even more their 
sense of offbeat rhythms and 
harmonies (which they already 
use very well). The problem is, 
in a material world filled with 
material girls, can a band as ec-
centric as Salem 66 have a 
great impact?—Brian McGuire 

Faith. No More. 
At the Anti-Club 
Hollywood 

[i The Players: Chuck, vocals; 
Mr. Bill, bass; Sick Jim Martin, 
guitar; Mike (Sluggo), drums; 
Roddy (God), keyboards. 
H Material: Faith. No More. 
has created songs that demand 
attention. They sound like an 
early-punk King Crimson, or an 
angry Soft Machine, and even, 
at times, like Brian Eno on a 
bad acid-trip—get the picture? 
The songs' main themes are 
pounded out by bass, guitar, 
and drums, with Gregorian 
synth lines from agonized souls 

C. 
Salem 66 displays some cool, unsmiling, aloof hipness. 

in hell sailing over the top. They 
seem to be treading a very fine 
line between chaotic gloom-
doom and an almost spiritual, 
atonal rock. The songs are up-
beat, syncopated, in off-beat 
time signatures, yet emotion-
packed. Vocals are not the 
focus here; it's the entire song 
that sings/screams(?). 

Ci Musicianship: The 
members of this band are well-
versed and competent musi-
cians. This type of music is dif-
ficult to play well, and even 
more difficult to play convinc-
ingly. The feeling displayed is 
that of a band—the instruments 
(vocals included) all work to-
gether to provide the maximum 
effect of the material. It is ob-
vious that the music is the most 
important reason for playing, 
not to demonstrate proficiency. 
The overall feeling put out is 
that of intensity—a raw energy 
that has again become obscure 
since the commercialization of 
punk. 

El Performance: These guys 
have a real natural stage pres-
ence—so natural that they 
weren't even on the stage at all 
times. They seem like five guys 
with instruments who are trying 
to push the limits of the band, 
their audience, and themselves 
to the point of no return—where 
the energy and emotion create 
something far greater than just 
musicians playing music. They 
are animated, frantic, and sin-
cerely involved in creating emo-
tionally moving music. Bass, 
guitar, and drums are played 
with fury and intensity, key-
boards with haunting passion, 
and vocals are sung with an ap-
propriately primal delivery. 

E Summary: Faith. No More. 
It is amazing how music pro-
gresses over the course of time. 
The term "full circle" isn't real-
ly correct, it is more than just 
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Faith. No More: In search of the point of no return. 

the same circle. The circle is 
larger and has grown, incorpor-
ating all that has come before 
it to create something entirely 
new. This band really exempli-
fies this. Early avant-garde rock, 
punk, and post-punk come to-
gether to form the nucleus of 
this band. They aren't concern-
ed with the commercial trap-
pings that cause other bands to 
beccme so polished that they 
lose the energy and desde that 
creates heartfelt excitement 
and exhilaration. Faitn. No 
More. is perhaps not a fitting 
name. They have a tremendous 
amount of raw faith which 
comes from ignoring stanaards 
that result in complacency, and 
they pey music they believe in, 
regardless of popular trends. 
Sounds more like Faith; No 
Matter What. —John Edward 

Eddie Romeo 
& the 
Reckless Hearts 
At Madame Wong's 
Chinatown 
H: The Players: Eddie Romeo, 
vocals and guitar; Eddie Rod-
riguez, percussion and vocals; 
Tony Barron, drums; Adolf Bar-
ron, bass; Gilbert Landin, 
guitar; Steve Alarcon, key-
boards and sax. 

E Material: Eddie Romeo & 
the Reckless Hearts play 
straight-ahead roots rock & roll. 
Eddie's songs are influenced by 
a myriad of Fifties and Sixties 
standards, and in this age of 
bang ng and clanging, its nice 
to be reminded what rock & roll 
really means. Though their 
songs are occasionally cliche, 
they are also memorable. "Red 
High Heel Pumps" (one oi my 
favori:e things) sounds like "Put 
on Your Red Dress Mama"; the 
band changed the article of 
clothing and left the chord pro-

gression intact. "American 
Girls" is also reminiscent of the 
same era without being a pin-
pointable copy. The nine-song 
set's only ballad, "You and 1:' is 
a well-written and thoughtful 
number a la mellow John Cou-
gar. "Picture You:' an upbeat lit-
tle ditty, is a bit more modern 
and in the Romantics vein. As 
for contemporary compositions, 
"T.L.C.:' a reggae-influenced 
dance number, really made my 
ears perk up; it's definitely their 
strongest number. 

Musicianship: The 
Reckless Hearts are a tight 
unit. Originally just Rodriguez, 
Adolf Barron, Tony Barron, and 
Romeo, the addition of Landin 
and Alarcon helps to fill out and 
modernize their sound. The en-
tire band sounds like they all 
studied the same 20-year-old 
jukebox and that's where they 
learned to do their thing. Con-
sidering their apparent direc-
:ion, this is good. Fortunately for 
Eddie Romeo, there are no hot-
shots in his band; instead, they 
are a solid backup band for an 
above-average and hardwork-
ng songwriter with a lot of 
potential. The occasional solos 
and lead breaks were never 
long or abrasive. The band is 
tight and professional, and as 
straight-ahead as their roots are 

o 
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strong; good players one and 
all. 

LI Performance: The Reckless 
Hearts played dynamically and 
consistently—definitely a pro-
fessional presentation. Eddie 
Romeo's passionate vocals and 
successful "Latin lover" image 
was the focus of the show. 
Romeo is a good vocalist 
(which s rare in today's club 
scene) with a charismatic aura; 
he is at once warm and aggres-
sive, onstage and off. The band 
was involved and enthusiastic 
without taking away from Eddie' 
presence. They appeared con-
fident and sounded well-
rehearsed. 

Li Summary: Eddie Romeo & 
tie Reckless Hearts are a re-
spectable band with some po-
tential. Their stye is rooted in 
tie late Fifties and early Sixties 
with some modern influences. 
Their material, 1hough some-
times dated. shows strong 
songwriting skills. Eddie 
Romeo is a good frontman with 
style and sincerity, and his 
musicians do a good job of sup-
porting his studly presence. All 
things considered, these guys 
project a strong Americana im-
age and could go far with some 
conscious upeating of their 
material and sound. 

—Neil Gorov 

Eddie Romeo & the Reckless Hearts: 
The Latin lover and his compadres. 

INDEPENDENT 
PRODUCER 

Now available for production, arrangement, 
and development of qualified songwriters and 
self-contained bands interested in recording 
final product or master quality demos. 
Musical background includes work with 
Steely Dan. John Hiatt. Ry Cooder, Melissa 
Manchester, Tony Visconti, Mike Chapman. 
Norbert Putnam. TOP SESSION PLAYERS 
AVAILABLE FOR PROJECTS. CONTACT 

JAMES ROLLESTON do 
JAM ROLL PRODUCTIONS 

(818) 769-6818 

RUDY GUESS RECORDING 
OTARI 8-TRACK 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
ACOUSTIC PIANO 

LEXICON DIGITAL REVERB 
DIGITAL DELAY • NOISE GATES 

COMPRESSORS • AND MUCH MORE 
24-TRACK QUALITY 

AT AN 8-TRACK PRICE 

$15/HOUR 
INCLUDES EXPERIENCED ENGINEER 

(213) 202-8081 

KNAUER BROTHERS 
STUDIO BY THE POOL 
8-TRACK RECORDING STUDIO 

• 7' Steinway Grand 
• JBL 4430s 
• Neumann Mics 
• Echoplate II 
• 32-Input Console 
• LinnDrum • DX-7 
• Diving Board 
• Super Jupiter 
• 8.000 Note Sequencer 
• More 

STATE-OF-THE-8 RECORDING 
AT A GREAT PRICE 

(818) 343-7744 
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Club Data 
by S. L. Duff 

Drew Steele reads his fan mail August 4th at the Lingerie 

We've been getting lots of press 
releases from Freeway Records, 
Harvey Kubemik's label, dedicated 
to the promotion of the local 'spoken 
word' phenomenon. Sometimes I 
think I must be working for the 
Spoken Word Connection. Good-
night L.A. 's all-local show featured 
almost as many poets and spoken-
word artists as bands. We here at 
Club Data have a hard time relating, 
man, to most of this non-rhythmic 
rappin: but we're gonna report on 
it anyway. Club Lingerie is present-
ing an evening of words, poetry, and 
musical performances on August 
4th. Here's what you can expect to 
see. Surf Punk Drew Steele will 
sing some tunes accompanied by 
keyboardist Jerry Weber. Steele will 
also read from his journals and his 
extensive collection of fan mail 
(which allegedly is to be chosen 
from the 9,000 odd pieces of an 
mail the SR's have received in the 
last eight years). If it's hard to 
believe that the Surf Punks have 
been together for eight years, much 
less believe they've received some 
9,000 bits of fan letters, then how 

about this: They've entered all their 
fan mail onto computer! All hail the 
modern age. Wanda Coleman will 
read, too. She was on the Good-
night L.A. show, and is on the Twin 
Sisters LP with Exene. Also, Ivan 
Roth, who reads his poetry while 
Jill Fraser jams on her synth, will 
join Wanda and Drew for this night 
of spoken word at the Lingerie. 

Club Data's S.L. Duff will per-
form a spoken word show at his 
apartment in West Hollywood. Duff 
will read from the thousands of 
press releases sent to him by other 
local poets and bands, and 
various notes from this column. 
Sounds like fun. Call for perfor-
mance times. 

Enough kidding around, though. 
If you think musicians doing poetry 
is weird, how about blind keyboard-
ists doubling as photographers? 
Now, we're not making fun here, 
we're just reporting the facts. Local-
ly renowned jazz keyboard wiz 
Henry Butler has a photography 
exhibit on display at the Comeback 
Inn in Venice through August 11th. 
The displayed opened July 22nd, 

which, incidentally, marked the 
twelfth anniversary of the club. 
(Happy Anni, you guys.) Says Butler 
of the exhibit, " I was arguing with 
a friend who proposed that a total-
ly blind person could not be a pho-
tographer. Unable to dissuade him, 
I immediately went out and bor-
rowed an instamatic. I started 
shooting. In September of last year 
I purchased a 35mm Vivitar, and 
this collection is the result of my 
achievements so far. Included in my 
pieces are several portraits of well-
known jazz artists such as Papa 
John Creech and Charlie Haden." 

PRO-Peace (People Reaching 
Out for Peace) are presenting some 
Friday night shows at the Lhasa. 
The proceeds go to the organiza-
tion, who will use the funds to help 
provide food and shelter to some of 
the 5,000 marchers who will take 
part in the Great Peace March, a 
nine-month marathon hike that will 
start in L.A. and end in D.C. The 
march will take place in '86. August 
2nd, the musical artists will be the 
Beef Sisters, Secret Agent, 
Psychic Pets, and John & Betsy 
Ulvang of Great Guns. August 9th 
the benefit closes with Lonesome 
Strangers, the Mutts, and the 
Minutemen. Saturday nights in 
August at the Lhasa will feature the 
premier performances of a new pop 
musical called Yikes, which stars 
Ann Stanton Behringer as Jean 
Harlow. Behringer is best known as 
the blond-bombshell backup singer 
who has worked with Tina Turner 
for the last four years, and Yikes is 
Behringer's first solo endeavor. 

August 2nd, the Central 
presents the 20th Anniversary of the 
Byrds. Gene and Michael Clark 
will be on hand, but don't expect 
Roger McGuinn to show up. Cen-
tral manager Richard Stewart was 
a roadie for the legendary band in 
bygone days. Later in the month, 
the Central celebrates their own 
five-year anniversary on August 
28th. The club is currently busy 
remodeling its interior, which in-
cludes a new paint job and a resur-
facing of the floor. Also, if you're try-
ing to beat the heat, Richard reports 
that the brand new air conditioning 
is keeping the club nice and cool. 

Both the Country Club and the 
Troubadour want it known that you 
can expect to see about 30 percent 
of their shows being devoted to new 
music. The Country Club has the 
Unforgiven and Broken Homes in 
on August 17th and Fishbone on 
the 23rd. Michael Fell at the Troub 
wanted to stress that the weekday 
gigs at the club will be split between 
himself and new booker Jan Bal-
lard, as reported last issue, but that 
the weekends will remain exclusive-
ly his, and they will remain devoted 
to hard rock/heavy metal bands. On 
August 10th, Antix will headline a 
benefit for the Leukemia Founda-
tion. Also on the bill are Alliance 
and East of Eden. 

Biggest jazz date on the upcom-
ing calendar is Art Blakey's Jazz 
Messengers' four-night stand at the 
Palace Jazz Court, August 7th 
through the 10th. 

LiveAction 
Chart 

The Live Action Chart reports on the three 
top-drawing acts at various Los Angeles Area 
clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 
selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 
Each club's top three is reported to us by 
the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Dates 
July 9-July 22 

Lhasa Club 
Hollywood 

I. Last Pop Art 
2. Deon Vozov 
3. John Fleck 

Palomino 
North Hollywood 

1. Tower of Power 
2. Jack Mack & the Heart Attack 
3. Billy & the Beaters 

FM Station 
North Hollywood 

1. Living Daylights 
2. Zoom Zoom 
3. Lost Pilots 

Central 
Hollywood 

I. Nikita 
2. Dano & Jones 
3. Billy & the Beaters 

Country Club 
Reseda 

1. Alcatrazz 
2. Burn 
3. Hostage 

Palace 
Hollywood 

1. Aswad 
2. Fishbone 

Flamingo Music Center 
Sherman Oaks 

1. Jessica Smith 
2. Herb Jeffries 
3. Rena Scott 

Madame Wong's 
Chinatown 

I. New Eduardians 
2. Cambridge Apostles 
3. Pontiac Brothers 

Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

1. Rockne 
2. Hellion 
3. Joneses 
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Showcase 
by Tom Kidd 

Tim McGovern's revenge, Sado No 
Sado No 

Here in the land of the overnight deal, 
the last thing you would expect to find 
is a survivor. 

Tim McGovern has spent more than seven 
years on the club circuit. His Pop/Motels/Burn-
ing Sensations contributions ase legendary, as 
are his less-than-friendly breakups. Now back 
with his new band, Sado No, a leaner and wiser 
McGovern says, "We intend to make it, and do 
it on our own terms:' 

Aided this time around by ex-Montrose drum-
mer Skip Gillette and ex-Nina Hagen keyboard-
ist Merry Stewart, the band's music favors "the 
late Sixties with a modern approach to grooves 
and rhythms!' McGovern now shares lead 
vocals with Stewart, whose vocal approach he 
likens to Rickie Lee Jones. As a concept, the 
female beat poet backed by McGovern's ever 
more Hendrixian guitar harkens back to a Care-
ful-period Motels, a time that McGovern is jus-
tifiably proud of. 

What separates this project from McGovern's 
earlier units, as well as from most other groups 
in town, is the band's conscience. Drummer 
Gillette thought up the band's name as a call 
against apathy; as in "How do we make this a 
better world? . . . I do' know:' The newest 
member, Stewart, sums up the band's attitude: 
"I'd like to make the world just a little bit hap-
pier, a nicer place to be... by sharing my 
thoughts. being truthful and honest, and just be-
ing a caring person. I'd like to live my life in a 
more heroic manner:' 

Living a heroic life never crosses the mind 
of the average rocker. Then again, average may 
be just the word to describe some of Sado No's 
contemporaries. Complains Gilette, "All of the 
bands of the last ten years seem to have fallen 
into a big black hole, an energy drain. The [few] 
bands with real energy can't play very well, and 
the bands that can play well sound wimpy:' 

"Wimpy" certainly does not describe Sado 
No. McGovern's controlled noise guitar and Gil-
lette's wrldreian drumming seem to have their 
match in keyboardist Stewart. " I always swore 
I'd never work with a keyboard player or a female 
singer:' confesses McGovern, "[but] she sounds 
more like a guitar than I do:' What does her 
keyboard playing sound like? "Hendrix's guitar:' 
answer McGovern. 

McGovern and Stewart have been spending 
their days writing and recording new demos 
since the band, then a duo, ended their string 
of Monday-nighters as house band for Madame 

o 
o 

Wong's. The music, according to McGovern, has 
been "getting leaner and more psychedelic!' 
Lyrically, they hold to what Stewart has named 
a "sex/fuck/revenge" motif. "I'm trying to say 
things in my music that other people can relate 
to:' she says. "I'd like to bring back the human 
compassion element that's been missing from 
a whole lot of people:' Yet she admits ' I'm pretty 
angry inside at a lot of things. That's something 
I'll be expressing:' "Like Heaven making love 
to Hell:' says Gillette. 

A rather half-hearted search continues for a 
bass player, though McGovern admits he finds 
the traditional P-bass to be "archaic:' "No need 
for base he claims. "We'll probably use bass 
keys or guitar synth for bottom, depending on 
the song:' Concurring. Gillette adds, " I don't 
think we need one. Tim plays so rhythmically 
that it's easy to feel:' 

Any band that has an A&R representative 
show up unexpectedly to their second gig prob-
ably has a better-than-average chance at suc-
cess. After doing the standard writer/demo/per-
formance pattern, Sado No will commence 
shopping for a deal. This time, however, 
McGovern and company have definite plans. 
'We want to be independent:' states Gillette. 
"We don't want to be owned by anybody. For 
once, we'd like to have some artistic control in-
stead of being manipulated:' Softening Gillette's 
attack, McGovern continues, "[We want] to be 
signed to a label with a promotion department 
that loves us. If they sign you because of what 
you're doing you will have that freedom, but 
without that promotion, it doesn't matter how 
'free' you are. Nobody will ever hear it:' • 

The Dwindle Brothers 
he Dwindle Brothers are fun; not neces-
sarily the kind of fun that girls just want 
to have, but more like a musicology class 

where everyone takes new-found knowledge to 
its logical and most ridiculous extreme. 

Alain Johannes is the guitarist for What Is 
This, and Joe Berardi is the drummer for Fibon-
nacis, two of Los Angeles' better known bands. 
Here they repeat their roles, yet the roles them-
selves have been twisted into totally different 
shapes. According to Beraldi, "Both bands we 
play in are highly arranged:' In the Dwindle 
Brothers, states Johannes, 'We work out sketch-
es for things, then we go play; and because 
you're there live, you're under pressure. You 

come up with things you wouldn't when you 
have a worked-out set and everybody knows 
what the song is like. It's a lot of fun in that 
respect:' This is quite different from their more 
"commercial" undertakings, serving as "a good 
escape so we won't get frustrated or take [our 
other projects] somewhere they shouldn't be:' 
says Beraldi. 

The Dwindles have played together for a year 
and a half. Always admirers of each others' 
units, they became friends as well as fans. Ber-
aldi relates, "We don't see or play together that 
much, but when we do, we have a good rap-
port!' Echoes Johannes, "The ratio of com-
municating is better than most best friends:' 
Musically, their interests are very similar. Both 
named their favorites as ethnic, early 1900's 
classical, and anything very harmonic; this is 
evident from their artful and adventurous music. 
Both claim, however, this middle-brow bent is 
nothing conscious. Johannes encapsulates their 
sound as "Him [Beraldi) being a crazy percus-
sionist drummer, and me having lived around 
various musical approaches:' 

A surprising aspect to the Dwindle Brothers' 
sound is the lack of a bassist. "We were going 
to do a show and have Flea [of the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers] play base explains Beraldi. "For a lit-
tle while we were going to be a trio. We sched-
uled a couple of rehearsals and Flea just never 
made it. So we decided we didn't need a bass 
player:' 

The Dwindle Brothers, Johannes (left) 

and Beraldi: Intelligence and 
improvisation. 

Audiences don't miss the low end any more 
than the band does. Neither do they seem to 
miss anything resembling typical lead vocals. 
The Dwindle Brothers fill their sound with effects, 
tape loops, and a style of playing they find im-
possible to pull off in a full-sized band. Here, there 
is fio pressure to leave room for any other in-
struments. When another sound is needed, Jo-
hannes fills the void with strange vocal noises. 
Whatever needs there are for fuller instrumen-
tation are satisfied in the Dwindle Family Or-
chestra. That unit, now on hiatus, fleshes out 
the Dwindle ideas with horns and other instru-
mentation. Johannes plays guitar there, but 
another drummer is used due to unforeseen 
scheduling conflicts. 

The duo sees its goal as the recording studio. 
"To make our mark in musical history:' says one. 
They will release one track on the upcoming 
Found Objects compilation, which also includes 
tracks by Johanna Went and the Dwindle Family 
Orchestra. In addition, they look forward to do-
ing soundtracks in the future. Both are big fans 
of films—their weird mix of intelligence and 
improvisation should lend itself well to that 
atmosphere. 

No matter what the future holds, the Dwin-
dles intend to be part of it. "This will continue 
forever:' assures Johannes. "Our other projects 
provide sustenance for this one. The Dwindle 
Brothers always were and always will be!' 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

THE SAWMILL 

340 S. Lake, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Contact: Larry (818) 796-8388 
Type of Music: Singles, duos, trios— 
contemporary music 
Club Capacity: 80 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes, partial 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio, or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

OSKAR'S CORNHUSKER 

975 W. Foothill Blvd., Azusa, CA 91702 
Contact: Royal Rock Prod. (818) 841-2794 
Type of Music: Heavy metal and rock 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 10-12 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call, send tape, pics, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

ALLEYCAT BISTRO 

3865 Overland Ave., Culver City, CA 
90232 
Contact: Susan (213) 204-3660 
Type of Music: Supper club, cabaret, 
jazz, standards. Monday Night Variety 
Showcase 8 p.m. Vocalists. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 2-3 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Showcase every Monday night 
at 8 p.m., bring music in correct key, 
photos 8‘ resume 
Pay: Possible future 

ICHABOD CRANE'S 

2808 W. Sepulveda, Torrance 
Contact: "Hurricane" David (714) 
776-4912 
Type of Music: Oldies, R&B, Monday— 
Talent Search Contests, Wednesday—Lip 
Sync Contests 
Club Capacity: 225 
Stage Capacity: 6-7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape and pics 
Pay: Negotiable. Showcase/Contests— 
$200 weekly 

LIMELIGHT 

21076 W. Golden Triangle. Saugas, CA 
91350 
Contact: Scott Sterner (805) 253-9176 

MUSICIANS & SONGWRITERS 

Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficult with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or "shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

Type of Music: New wave, rock, original. 
Top 40 
Club Capacity: 462 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/union scale 

ON BROADWAY COMEDY/JAZZ CWB 

814 Broadway, Santa Monica 
Contact: Perry Hart (213) 394-1583 
Type of Music: Jazz solo singing artists, 
comedians 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 9 pieces 
PA: Yes 
Lighting Systems: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Perry at 394-1583 
Pay: Possible paid bookings 

THE POMONA VALLEY AUDITORIUM 

235 W. 3rd St., Pomona, CA 91766 
Contact: Dick Becker or Leonard Harper, 
media coordinator, (714) 620-4384 
Type of Music: Various, all styles. 
Originals OK 
Club Capacity: 1177 
Stage Capacity: 10-15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send press kit 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE STAGE WEST 

17044 Chatsworth, Granada Hills, CA 
Contact: Beau, 8-10 pm, (818) 360-3310 
Type of Music: Rock, originals OK, 
Top-40 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting System: Yes, w/operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send complete promo pack or 
VHS to above address w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

TIMBERS 

1920 Alosa, Glendora, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard, (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Heavy metal, rock, new 
wave, origs OK 
Club Capacity: 600 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Live, or send tape to: Steve Hib-
bard, c/o Ice House, 24 N. Mentor, Pasa-
dena, CA 91106 
Pay: Percentage of door 

HENNESSEY'S TAVERN 

8 Pier Ave., Hermosa Beach, 313 Manhat-
tan Beach Blvd. 
Contact: Helena (213) 376-9833 
Type of Music: Solo singing artists, piano 
players. 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 1 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory BI, No. Hollywood 
Contact: (818) 769-2221 Jana 
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Type of Music: Original new music, pop, 
reggae. No heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: Yes. Complete JBL Alan Heath 
16-channel console 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

GIO'S RESTAURANT 

7574 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Sam Silvers, 656-6461 
Type of Music: Sun., Mon., Tues., and 
Wed. Showcases—R&R, R&B, jazz, HM 
Club Capacity: 150 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call 656-6461 for info 
Pay: Half of door 

LA CABARET 

17271 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91436 
Contact: Jeff Wayne (818) 501-3737 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 180 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send promo, tapes, pics & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

ANTICWB 
AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., LA, CA 90029 
Contact: Jim, Jack or Russell (213) 
938-9811 
Type of Music: Unusual, Original only 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to RO. Box 
291304, LA, CA 90029 
Pay: 50% of door 

LHASA CLUB 

1110 N. Hudson, Hollywood, 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
Type of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret. comedy, films, poetry 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

LOUIE LOUIE'S 

777 S. Main, Los Angeles 
Contact: Steven Little (714) 547-7020 
Type of Music: Rock & new music, all orig-
inal, no heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: Open 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

MAX'S CABARET 

4711 Sunset Blvd., L.A., CA 90027 
Contact: Rick Benson (213) 644-5207 
Type of Music: All musicians welcome. 
Wed, night variety showcase 9-1. Come-
dians, etc. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 

PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: No charge showcase, no pay. 

DB SOUND 

8217 Lankershim Blvd. # 1, North Holly-
wood, CA 91605 
Contact: Dennis (818) 504-0494 
Type of Music: Rock, heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo kit 
Pay: Percentage of door 

CWB 88 

11784 W. Pico, L.A. 
Contact: Wayne, (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of rock and roll, 
originals only 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting System: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE 

1266 N. Alvarado, Los Angeles, CA 
Contact: Mark Phillips (213) 464-8214 
Type of Music: Acoustic, singles, duos, 
trios, country jazz, blues, folk 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Saturday 8-11 p.m. 
Pay: Showcase, no pay. 

THE STAGE 

10540 Magnolia Blvd 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
Contact: George or Susie, 8-10 pm, (818) 
985-9937 
Type of Music: Rock, T40. Originals OK 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 4-6 
PA: No 
Lighting System: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape or VHS to above 
address w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 W. Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey, (213) 
396-6469 
Type of Music: Vocal jazz groups 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, Outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or I/2" video 
to above address: live audition Monday 
nights, 8:30. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

CARMELLO'S 

4449 Van Nuys BI, Sherman Oaks 
Contact: Ruth Hoover (213) 784-3268 
Type of Music: Jazz 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 6-18 
PA: 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
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Audition: Send promo with SASE 
Pay: Scale 

THE GOLDMINE 

732 N. Catalina, Redondo Beach 
Contact: Mike (213) 370-0796 
Type of Music: New music 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 12 
PA: Yps 

Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Mike 
Pay: Negotiable 

ICE HOUSE 

24 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106 
Contact: Steve Hibbard (818) 577-1895 
Type of Music: Originals, variety, folk, jazz, 
eclectic rock, new wave 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Percentage of ticket sales 

THE WATERS CWB 

1331 Pacific Ave., South Bay/San Pedro, 
CA 90731 
Contact: Mitch Dort (213) 547-4423 or 
547-4424 
'Pape of Music: R&R to Heavy Metal, orig-
inals 
Club Capacity: 900-1000 
Stage Capacity: 100 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send tape, bio & pic to above 
address 
Pay: Percentage, negotiable 

TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
Contact: Michael Fell, 2-6 pm, T-F (213) 
276-1158 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes. Must bring own mic, stands, & 
cords. (Low Impedance) 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Tape/Bio/Picture 
Pay: Percentage of door & 50% of discount 
ticket 

CENTRAL 

8852 W. Sunset Blvd., W. Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Becky (213) 650-2395 
Type of Music: Rock & roll 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Percentage 

ORANGE COUNTY 

CRAZY BURRO 

9042 Garfield Ave., #316, Huntington 
Beach, CA 92696 
Contact: Fritz (714) 964-7132 
Type of Music: Top 40 or show 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 

PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, resume or video 
Pay: Good 

THE BRICKYARD 

1615 E. Lincoln, Orange, CA 92265 
Contact: Terri, (714) 974-3030 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

SAFARI SAM'S 

411 Olive Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 
92648 
Contact: Gil or Sam (714) 536-6025 
Type of Music: All styles, local band 
showcases, poetry reading. 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call, send tape & resume 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Aprile York, (714) 524-7072 
Type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Yes 
Pay: Negotiable 

RADIO CITY 

945 S. Knott, Anaheim CA 92804 
Contact: Mars Black (714) 826-7001 be-
tween 1 & 5 p.m. 
Type of Music: Heavy metal, speed 
metal, post punk, rockabilly, R&R 
Club Capacity: 315 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Negotiable 

FRENCH QUARTER 

919 S. Knott, Anaheim, CA 92084 
Contact: Jerry Roach (714)821-3412 after 
2pm 
Type of Music: All styles, Top-40 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send tape 
Pay: Negotiable 

LAST NIGHTS OF POMPEII 

67-399 Hwy. 111, Palm Springs, CA 92270 
Contact: AlIna Strahl after 3 p.m., (619) 
328-5800 
Type of Music: Contemporary, Top 40, 
classic R&B, no heavy metal 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 5-7 
PA: No 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: No 

Audition: Send tape, pic, and resume. 
Video OK. 
Pay: Negotiable 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

SPIRIT CWB 

1130 Buenos, San Diego, CA 
Contact: Madalene Herrera (213) 
276-3993 

Type of Music: Rock, powerpop, pop, na-
tional acts. Originals OK 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape and bio 
Pay: Percentage/negotiable 

MISCELLANY 

FREE COMPUTER SYNTHESIZER class 
at 24-track studio. Cut recording time and 
costs and have amazing sounds and tech-
niques at your disposal. Call Patti at (213) 
466-0113 

MUSIC VIDEOS WANTED: If you are an 
L.A. musician and have a video you would 
like to have aired on a local cable TV Music 
Video Show, send 3/4 " tapes to: Eye Music, 
1765 N. Highland Ave., Box 999, Holly-
wood, CA 90028 or call Syn Sadoux at 
(213) 728-4592. 

NEW PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks 
production reps and promotional persons. 
Knowledge of the music business desir-
able, but not mandatory. Must be willing to 
grow with the company. Will train. Percen-
tage and commission to start. Send 
resume with SASE to: Class Act Prods., 
PO. Box 245, Lawndale, CA 90260, or call 
(213) 219-0567. 

WANTED: NEW GROUPS, new artists. 
Unpublished? Unreleased? Want expo-
sure? Nationally syndicated radio show 
needs you. Send tapes with written release 
and contact number to Radio Video Prods., 
550 S. Barrington, Suite 4101, L.A., CA 
90049. Yes, this is legitimate. For more info, 
call (213) 471-2091. 

NEW INDIE RECORD company seeks 
country artists, bands, and material. Send 
tapes, pictures, and bios to: Rock'n Dou-
ble "D" Records, RO. Box 3741, Alhambra, 
CA 91803 

CELEBRITY CENTER SHOWCASE is 
currently seeking all types of music. For 
audition info, call Barbara at (213) 464-0411 
ext. 236 or 283 Celebrity Center Show-
case is located at 5930 Franklin Ave. in 
Hollywood. The showcases are every Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. 

NEW YORK MUSIC Television looking for 
music and art videos. Send for info: RO. 
Box 724, C.P., NY 12065. (518) 465-9690. 

SELF-CONTAINED GROUPS and singers 
with either videos or soundtracks: Contact 
Almanac Inc. for cable TV show. Local and 
New York exposure. Call (213) 852-1706. If 
no answer, call (213) 651-3423 

COUNTRY ARTISTS and bands wanted 
for popular cable TV show, Hollywood 
Roundup, a showcase for up-and-coming 
country talent in L.A. Interested parties 

should send tape, pictures, and bio to: 
H&R Prods., 1917 N. Rose, Suite 1000, 
Burbank, CA 91505, 

ROCK BANDS wanted for Louisa Moritz' 
"Potpourri" talent contest at the Valley 
Club. $100 first prize. Free food and drinks. 
Huge stage, lighting, and PA. Club capaci-
ty is 1000. Held every Sunday, 5-11 p.m. 
Call (213) 874-0245 or (213) 874-0689 for 
more info. 

FULLTIME CHIEF-OF-STAFF wanted for 
established musical seminar program. Call 
immediately (213) 469-0444). 

INDEPENDENT RECORD company seeks 
new talent with star potential. Also seek-
ing hit songs. Send cassette, lyrics, and 
other info to: Cora Music, c/o S.O.S. Prod., 
Box 4117, N. Las Vegas, NV 89030. 

RADIO NETWORK seeks bands for inter-
views. Must have vinyl and have received 
some commercial and/or college airplay. 
Send vinyl and bio to: The Western Front 
Radio Network, do Julio Flores, 115 N. 
Vine St., Anaheim, CA 92805. For more in-
fo, call (714) 776-2594. 

INDEPENDENT RECORD company look-
ing to promote attractive, thin, and very 
talented female vocalist. Must have power 
in lower ranges. Material, record label and 
promotion provided. Send photo, tape and 
resume to: MRM Ent., 21115 Devonshire 
St., Suite 250, Chatsworth, CA 91311. 
SASE for returns. 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY seeks Girl Fri-
day for part-time work. Call (213) 650-2395. 

COAST MUSIC Publishing Company 
seeks serious professional songwriters in 
the country and pop markets. Coast Music 
is licensed through BMI. Send cover let-
ter, no more than three songs on cassette 
with typed lyric sheets. Say that you were 
referred through MC Gig Guide. Send to: 
Michael Zdanowicz, 1313 21st Ave. S., 
Suite 107-171, Nashville, TN 37212, or call 
(615) 269-5456. 

PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks R&B 
groups with original finished material for 
possible record deal. Send tape and info 
to: Mr. G. Daniels, 9800 Vesper Ave. #81, 
Van Nuys, CA 91402. 

SEEKING TRIOS, Top 40 bands, C&W, 
show bands to tour nationally and interna-
tionally. Good accomodations and pay. Call 
Steve at Gambill & Assoc. (818) 784-5281. 

NEW PRODUCTION company seeks acts 
to represent with record companies and 
products to produce for release. Accepting 
new recording projects for late summer 
and early fall production. Send demo 
tapes, promo packages to Steve V. John-
son, Elegance Prods., 536 Comstock Dr, 
Tiburon, CA 94920, or call (415) 435-1517. 

PART-TIME ASSISTANT wanted for vocal 
coach, singer, and writer. Pay is $4 an hour 
and commission or exchange for vocal 
lessons. Opportunity to teach later. Must 
type and have car. Graphics/illustration ex-
perience a big plus. Send letter of interest 
or resume to: Headtrip Prods., 10714 Aqua 
Vista St., N. Hollywood, CA 91602. 

"A NIGHT in Desperation Alley" at Super-
video seeks a house band for our monthly 
performance art showcase. Groups or in-
dividuals are urged to apply. Merely the 
beginning. Call (213) 559-3065, days. 

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS, liberal studio 
owner needed to donate recording time so 
that a group of L.A. musicians may record 
a killer song to raise money to fight a killer 
disease (AIDS). Contact Tom after 5 p.m. 
at (213) 618-1566. 
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PRO PLAYERS 

PRO PLAYERS 

NEXT PRO PLAYER DEADLINE 

WED., AUGUST 7, NOON 

SEE PRO PLAYERS COUPON 

IN PREVIOUS ISSUES 

SESSION PLAYERS 

MARTY BUTTWINICK 
Phone: (213) 664-5920 
Instrument: Electric bass 
Styles: All, very versatile, good experiential 
background in modern commercial styles as well 
as world music, free form, jazz and classical. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Easy to work with. 17 years of 
clubs, sessions, concerts, shows, original proj-
ects. some masters. some TV. and some of all 
of the gigs there are to do living in L.A. Reads 
well (copies too), writes, is a good sideman 
and/or performer as well as conductor/rehear-
sal director. In addition to doing miscellaneous 
gigs and sessions, have been doing casuals with 
my band for the past five years. along with 
teaching at the Faunt School of Creative Music. 
Available For: Good music in the form of 
casuals, sessions, in-town shows, and paid 
showcases. Especially looking forward to ex-
pand my commercial/jingle connections. 

GARNER B. " SKIP" THOMAS 
Phone: (213) 465-8689 
Instruments: Alto, tenor, and soprano saxes 
and flute 
Technical Skills: I play screaming or melodic 
improvised solos on sax or flute. I circular breath. 
and I master the two sax technique (playing 2 
saxes at once). 
Styles: Pop, rock, jazz, blues, funk. reggae. 
R &B. country 
Vocal Range: Baritone to 2nd tenor 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 19 years performance and re-
cording experience. Played the 1983 Kool Jazz 
Festival with my quartet. Performance and/or 
recording with Scott Cossu (Windham Hill), 
Claude Williamson (King), Bernadette Bascom. 
Gary Paul (Sooth Music), Skip Thomas Ouartet, 
Project Love. Commercial work with King (NBC) 
television in Seattle. Washington. Television or 
radio airplay on KUGS, KPLU, KOIN. KBCS. 
KJZZ, KOMO (ABC), KRAB, KOMO (ABC) televi-
sion, Viacom cablevision. and KHJ television 
channel 9 in Los Angeles. Bachelor of Arts in 
Music at Western Washington University. 
Teacher/arranger/composer/performer that gets 
it right the first time. 
Available For: Recording sessions, demos. 
shows, casuals, concerts, tours, and lessons. 

ANDY WEST 
Phone: (213) 459-7798 
Instruments: Steinberger. Alembic, Modulus 
6-string bass. 5-string electric upright. 
Styles: All, specialize in rock or rock/fusion 
grooves 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Bass player for the Dregs for 6 
albums. 12 years of road work and recording 
Easy to work with, low ego factor 
Available For: Album or demo work. concert 
tours, bass instruction. 

ANDREW GORDON 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 
Instruments: Oberheim OB8 Polysynth. DX 
digital drums. DSX digital sequencer. Fender 
Rhodes, Kawai Grand Piano, Fostex 4-track, Korg 
Poly 6 synth. 2 Yamaha DX-7s. Yamaha TX-7 ex-
pander, Yamaha Ox-7 sequencer. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop. R&B. 
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years 
before moving to L.A. 6 years ago. Co-production 
credits with Gary Wright, arranged music for NBC-
TV and Peters/Gruber. Working touring Europe 
and U.S.A. Wrote commercials and music for TV. 
Contacts with record company in London & L.A. 
w/solo synthesizer album release. Instruction in 
the techniques of programming synthesizers and 
drum machines. Reasonable rates. 16-track studio 
available with top name producer/musician. 
Available for: Session work, commercials, live 
Work, producing and arranging, teaching, song-
writing, demos, casuals. 

MIKE GREENE 
Phone: (213) 656-0309 
Instruments: Roland Super Jupiter (Jupiter 8). 
Prophet 5, Yamaha DX-7, PF-10. Korg Poly 61, 
Digital Drums, Roland MS0-700 sequencer, all 
MIDIed together 
Styles: New wave, R&B, rock, pop 
Technical Skills: Modern, imaginative, & fast pro-
gramming & playing. Arranging. 

Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years professional studio & live 
experience. Easy to work with, pro attitude. 
Available For: Demos, sessions, live work, equip-
ment rentals. 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (213) 255-9999 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects. 
over 300 acoustic instruments. Emulator II w/large 
library of high tech '80s sounds. Electric percus-
sion & Linn 9000. 
Technical Skills: All manner of Afro-Cuban. Latin. 
Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop 
percussion 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: National recording & touring 
in/Cheryl Lynn (CBS), Nicolette Larson (WB). Bell 
& James (A&M), Phitripe Wynn (Modern. Atlan-
tic). Linda Clifford. Emotions. Eloise Laws, Willie 
Tee (Red Label). Kitty Hawk (Zebra). Michael 
Wykoff (RCA), Stan Ridgeway (IRS). Dan Siegel 
(Pasha). Pat Williams, Field Day. TV Shows: 
Brothers. Family Ties, Cheers, Puffin on the Hits, 
Paper Dolls. Legmen, Joanna, Slickers, Good 
Times. National experience 16 years. accurate, 
quick & creative, professional, dedicated to the 
success of each project. 
Available For: Recording sessions, touring, 
demos, videos, rentals, any other professional 
projects. 

ERIC WOLLMAN 
Phone: (213) 854-0755 
Instruments: Electric and acoustic guitars 
Technical Skills: Impressive soloist, sensitive ac-
companist, great ears 
Styles: Jazz, jazz rock, funk. rock 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: B.A. Berklee College of Music, 
club and studio work in NYC. Boston and L.A. Call 
for info, tape available. 
Available For: Sessions, demos. live work. 

GEORGE EDWARD 
Phone: (213) 383-4551 
Instrument: Drums and percussion 
Styles: All kinds of rock, heavy metals to pop, fu-
sion funk, jazz. society dance & Latin. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 18 years pro experience. Judy 
Rudin band. Eddie Fontaine. Brother Jack Mc-
Duff. symphony work (Chicago). WDAI radio Chi-
cago. B.A. in applied music. Studied with Appice 
& Bozzio. 
Available For: Live concerts, touring, sessions & 
casuals. 

SHANNON A. MURRAY 
Phone: (213) 663-3445 
Instruments: Tenor & soprano sax, doubles on 
flute, keyboards & percussion 
Technical Skill: Instrumentalist & composer/ 
arranger 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 15 years performance and record-
ing experience in the U.S. and Europe. Berklee 
College of Music Composition and Arranging pro-
gram. Former instructor at the Institute of Modern 
Music, Strasbourg. France. Member of various 
groups including Farranfore (USA) and Simone 
(Europe). Featured soloist on the latest Stella 
Bernhardt album on Altex Records, Saarbrucken. 
West Germany. 
Available For: Sessions. live performance, road 
work, group situations. and composition/arrange-
ment projects. 

SAM SORENSEN 
Phone: (213) 306-3179 
Instruments: Oberheim OB-8 synth, DMX drum 
machine. DSX sequencer, Yamaha DX-7, 
Yamaha CS-80 synth, Moog Source synth, 
modified Rhodes elec. piano, Mason Hamlin 
grand piano. TEAC 4-track w/DBX, misc sound 
processing equipment. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: 15 years live and studio ex-
perience. including TV. movies, radio, record pro-
jects. Experience and access to most keyboards. 
Available For: Sessions. pre-production, pro-
gramming, rentals, teaching. low budget demos 
in my home. 

• NEIL KUNEN 
Phone: (213) 257-5622 
Instruments: Electric and acoustic guitars, 
12-string & guitar synths. 
Technical Skills: Exciting, melodic solos and 
parts, " in the pocket" rhythm playing, fingerpick-
ing. I'm good at fitting into any situation. Vocals. 
Styles: Rock, pop, country, reggae, calypso, funk 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 18 years professional playing with 
a variety of music and groups. Recording and per-
formance with Flying Fingers, August, Sweat and 
Steel. Instructor for 8 yeares with the Faunt School 
of Creative Music. Easy to get along with—fun to 
work with. 
Available For: Songwriter demos, sessions, 
casuals. teaching. 

REEK HAVOK 
Phone: (213) 372-0863 
Instruments: The new E-mu Systems SP-12 
12- bit digitally sampling drum computer, 
Drumulator with 6 sets of sound sets. Simmons 
SDS-7, E-mu E-Drums digital drums, digital and 
analog Clap-traps. Syndrum, Apple II-E, DX-9, 
MX- 1 trigger converter, imagination and 
enthusiasm. 
Technical Skills: Electronic drumplayer, program-
mer, engineer. Also do electronic percussion 
seminars and demonstrations. 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Pop. funk, rock, techno, wave, future 
Qualifications: 18 years playing, 7 years work-
ing with electronic drums, live arid recording, play-
ing and/or programming for Pointer Sisters, 
Patrick Moraz, Melissa Manchester. Berlin, Herb 
Alpert, Cheap Trick. Rick Springfield. The Bus 
Boys. Eddie & the Monsters. Greg Phillinganes. 
Nina Hagen, Tommy Tutone, Stephanie Mills. 
Also produced Havox Trax album of electronic 
drum beats in song format (a songwriting tool) 
Have also done numerous electronic percussion 
demos and seminars for E-mu Systems, Simmons 
Electronics, and individual stores around U.S. 
Available For: Recording, soundtracks, tours,. 
consultation, equipment rentals, pro band situa-
tion, electronic percussion seminars. 

JACK RYLAND 
Phone: (213) 396-0659. (805) 488-8479 
Instrument: Electric bass 
Styles: Funk, rock, most styles 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 20 years experience. Previously 
played with Three Dog Night, Donna Summer, 
etc. 
Available For: Studio, live. etc. 

KEN RANSOM 
Phone: (714) 650-3968 
Instruments: Acoustic drums, Simmons (SDS1) 
Styles: R&B. R&R, funk, pop, dance. Top 40 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 15 years playing live TV, record-
ing, good dance feel. 
Available For: Working situations 

"ASLAND" LANCE WEST 
Phone: (612) 521-4741 
Instruments: Guitar 
Technical Skill: 3 years theory jazz, classical 
Styles: Rock, funk. Top 40. classical 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Record producer. Have toured 
with some of the top rock and show bands on the 
East Coast, Midwest. Can be very melodic to 
screaming. Write lyrics and music. and I arrange 
my own songs Will be back in L.A. soon. 

CORNELIUS BUMPUS 
Phone: (818) 249-4409 
Instruments: Tenor and Soprano Sax, Flute 
Technical Skills: Instrumentalist & Vocalist 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: 29 years of saxophone playing. 
Member of Doobie Brothers 1979-82. Recording 
credits include two solo albums. Doobie Brothers. 
Amy Holland, Moby Grape. Michael McDonald, 
Eikichi Yazawa, Patrick Simmons, Clifford Coulter, 
Taboo Zoo. Tom Johnston, and Lacy J. Dalton. 
Live performances with Doobie Brothers, Jeff 
Lorber, Lacy J. Dalton, Moby Grape. Cornelius 
Bumpus Quartet, Bobby Freeman. Ambrosia, 
numerous club bands. 
Available for: Anything 

PERRY A. CELIA 
Phone: (818) 906-7105. 
Instruments: Simmons Electronic Drums SDS— 
V, Simmons Analog/Digital Drums SDS-VII, Linn 
9000 Digital Drums & Trigger System, Acoustic 
Drums 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: Rock 
Technical Skills: Extensive recording and pro-
gramming experience. 
Qualifications: 8 yrs studio and live performance. 
Performed and/or programmed for: The Stingers, 
(Pleiades Records), Revenge of the Nerds (sound-
track "Right Time for Love"), John Denver and 
Sylvie Vartan ("Throwing Darts"), and many 
others. Resume and tape available upon request. 
Good image and hardhitting. 
Available for: Studio sessions, (playing, program-
ming), demos, live performance, video perfor-
mance, equipment rental, consultation. 

CARL H. McDADE 
Phone: (818) 793-5057 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic bass 
Styles: Jazz, rock, blues, funk, country. Top 40. 
classical, show tunes, etc. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Studied violin 9 years, and studied 
classical bass. Performed in jazz, classical or-
chestras, college and pro. Many years studio. 
stage. and concert. 
Available For: Demos, sessions, live work, 
teaching. 

RED HOT PICKERS 
BOB HOUGHTALING & WILL RAY 
Phone: (818) 761-5430. (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Smoking, biting steel guitar and 
sizzling red hot lead guitar. 
Styles: All styles of country including punkabilly, 
western rock, modern country, bluegrass. swing, 
traditional C&W. 
Technical Skills: Dick Grove schooling, much ar-
ranging, recording, producing experience. 
Qualifications: Each has 15 years experience on 
his instrument, both have many years of studio 
time logged on the East & West Coasts. plus ex-
tensive stage and TV work. 
Available For: Recording sessions, demos, take 
downs. lead sheets, song arranging and produc-
tion, live work. We can add true and authentic 
country sweetening to your project at a price you 
can afford. 

ELMO PEELER 
Phone: (213) 650-6602 
Instruments: Acoustic piano. B-3. Roland JX3-P 
Technical Skills: Pianist/arranger/composer 
Styles: Rock, Top 40. C&W. classical 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Have toured internationally and/or 
recorded with Beach Boys, Rick Nelson, Paul 
Williams. others. Eastman School of Music and 
Interlochen. Work on various album projects and 
film scores. Resume and tape available. 
Available For: Sessions. tours. TV and film 
scores. 

MEL NELSON 
Phone: (213) 462-4164 
Instruments: Bass, electric and acoustic 
Styles: All styles 
Vocal Range: Baritone 
Read Music: yes 
Qualifications: Performed/recorded with Bud 
Shank, Joe Farrell. Jessica Williams. Bobby 
McFerrin, Ron McCroby, Frank Stallone, Chick 
Corea, Carl Anderson, %hie Cole and many 
others. 

JEFF DOWD 
Phone: (818) 509-1931 
Instruments: 8-pc acoustics, Yamaha RX-15, Po-
ly 6. assorted percussion 
Technical Skill: Drum programmer, read, ar-
range, play on all mallet instruments (marimba, 
xylo, vibes) and percussion (Simmons & 
acoustics) 
Style: All. specialize in pop/rock & fusion 
Vocal Range: Baritone 
Qualifications: B.M. in Music, percussion major, 
studied with Cleveland Orchestra. 9 years stage 
experience, extensive studio experience, reliable 
and professional. 
Available For: Recording sessions, tours. 
casuals. showcases. 

STEVE BEAR 
Phone: (818) 996-9057 
Instruments: Yamaha Recording Series drums. 
various percussion 
Styles: Versatile in all styles of music. specialize 
in rock, jazz. funk and Latin. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years of quality playing ex-
perience in Midwest and on West Coast. Have 
done session work for local producers Emit 
Rhodes, Tom Luben, Eddie Gurren, many others. 
Many years of live playing in virtually every style 
of music. Well-rounded and very easy-going. 
Available For: Studio/demo work, live perfor-
mance, and video work. 

TRACY CAINE 
Phone: (213) 839-9523 
Instruments: Drums, 16-track MIDI recorder with 
three synth modules, Hot Rod drumulator with 
acoustic, Simmons. and Latin percussion chips, 
Simmons SOS- 1 with many sound chips, congas, 
timbales and percussion. 
Technical Skills: I can save time and money on 
studio costs with MIDI pre-production. Many hours 
of MIDI recording, drum programming. live drum 
recording. 
Vocal Range: Bass to second tenor 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 18 years of playing five & six 
nights a week, thousands of hours of recording 
(mostly 24-track). Commercials for Miller High Lae, 
Stroh's Sergio Valente, etc. Experience in small 
demo studios to Evergreen Studios. 
Available For: Pre-production recording and 
recording sessions. Demos to masters. 

DAN WALKER 
Phone: (213) 450-6444 
Instruments: Tenor, alto, soprano saxophones 
and hand percussion 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Write and arrange horn parts 
and string improvisation. 
Qualifications: 12 years of pro playing studio, 
clubs, concerts. rock, R&B, jazz. and big bands 
Available For: Sessions. commercials and some 
live work. 
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RANDY PARKER 
Phone: (818) 509-1931 
Instruments: Trumpet. flugelhorn. Yamaha DX-7. 
Korg Poly 6 
Technical Skill: Composition, orchestration. 
lyricist. songwriter, and some record engineering. 
Styles: All 
Vocal Range: Baritone, 2nd tenor 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: &M. in music theory. Over eight 
years studio experience with everything from corn-
mercials, background tracks, to band projects. 
Available For: Commercials, sessions, produc-
ing, arranging, and casuals. 

VOCALISTS 

CAROL WEBER 
Phone: (818) 891-1609 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: R&B, pop, blues, jazz. C&W 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years clubs, studio work. TV. 
radio commercials, concerts, videos. 
Available For: Videos, sessions, demos, casuals. 
some club work. 

L.A. VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626. (818) 795-6757 
Vocal Ranges: All 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: We have vocalists of all styles and 
levels of experience 
Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals, every-
thing 

SALLY KLEIN 
Phone: (213) 656-7529. (818) 243-8363 (Iv mess) 
Vocal Range: Alto to mezzo soprano (21/2  
octaves) 
Styles: Jazz, blues, pop, rock, standards, great 
ballads 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: 10 years club work in Boston, NY, 
& LA, studio work (background and lead). B.M 
at Berklee College of Music Also do arrange-
ments and lead sheets. I sing with heart as well 
as technique and will add depth and feeling 
needed for a ballad as well as the hard fast edge 
needed for a rocker . Tape and resume upon 
request 
Available For: Sessions, demos, videos. club-
work. casuals 

LOVEY BLUE 
Phone: (213) 850-7455 
Vocal Range: 31/2 octaves 
Sight Read: Yes 
Styles: Soul specialist, jazz. blues, gospel. 
classical 
Qualifications: 10 years front experience. 
Songwriter (new sound), previous song on EMI 
Records. Have toured other countries. TV shows. 
lots of recording experience, backgrounds for biç 
name groups. 
Available For: Any working situation, no travel 

LAUREN BLAINE 
Phone: (213) 385-7125 
Vocal Range: 2/2 octaves 
Styles: R&B. pop. blues. C&W. some rock 
Qualifications: Ten years vocal experience, club 
work, session work. Background and lead vocals. 
Good strong voice or heavy and sultry. Read 
music, although don't sight read. Creative and 
dependable. You're the boss. so I sing it the way 
you picture it. 
Available For: Sessions, demos. videos. jingles. 
and some concert. 

TONI LEON 
Phone: (818) 960-6989 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Sight Read: Yes 
Styles: Pop. rock, R&B. C&W. gospel 
Qualifications: 15 years stage. recording, and 
concert experience. Musicians provided upon 
request. 

LOIS BLAISCH 
Phone: (818) 505-0908, (213) 838-1143 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves, alto-soprano 
Technical Skill: Songwriter, rhythm guitarist. 
vocal arranger 
Sight Read: Yes 
Styles: Rock. R&B, pop. country 
Qualifications: 12 years pro experience, studio 
and live. Have sung on and written for 3 gold 
albums. TV. lead vocals on soundtrack of Splash. 
jingles for KHJ. Levi's. 0.S.S.. Roundtable Piz-
za. extensive club and concert work in LA.. and 
demos for most of the major publishing com-
panies. Tape on request. 
Available For: Sessions, concerts, private parties. 
clubs, bands, writing projects. 

KATHY BRUBAKER 
Phone: (213) 391-3296 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Styles: C&W, pop, rock. "ballad specialist" 
Sight Read: Great! 

Instruments: Keyboards, flute, guitar 
Qualifications: 10 years live and studio work, in-
cluding TV Album credits including solo album. 
Friendly, creative. responsible and versatile. Can 
nail any harmony with silky smooth blend. Tape 
upon request. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, jingles, videos, 
original band projects. 

LINDSEY MERRIT 
Phone: (213) 559-3056 
Vocal Range: G below middle C to C above the 
staff 
Styles: Pop, rock, country. R&B. blues. you name 
it! High energy! 
Sight Read: Excellent. also good with "head 
dates." 
Qualifications: Eight years live and recording ex-
perience including TV, background vocals, solo 
and group major product commercials. Big, con-
temporary sound from sensitive melodic stylings 
to high belt rock and country. Tape on request. 
plus personal recommendations from studio 
producers. 
Available For: Making your demo, backgrounds. 
lead live dates, and product jingles come alive 
with energy. 

MERRILL LEIGHTON 
Phone: (818) 760-0148 
Vocal Range: Soprano (3 octave) 
Styles: Pop, light rock. R&D, jazz standards, 
Broadway 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: 13 years live and recorded ex-
perience including Broadway shows, industrial 
shows, commercials and club dates, recording 
and TV. 
Available For: Sessions, jingles, demos, videos 

ELISABETH STEELE 
Phone: (818) 244-8188 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves plus 
Styles: Pop, jazz, standards, rock. classical. 
C&W. any style backups 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Trained musician. 6 years studio 
& club work. N.Y. & L.A.. lead and backup. great 
on-the-spot harmonies. easy to work with, ver-
satile. dynamic. 
Available For: Sessions, demos. jingles, some 
live work. 

REENIE MATTHES 
Phone: (213) 656-9492 
Vocal Range: Alto to soprano 
Styles: Pop, rock, blues. R&B. C&W 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive live and studio work-
skilled in arranging and production. Call for more 
info. 
Available For: Sessions, demos. concerts 

HIT MAN 
24 IRK 

MCI 24 IRK • SPECK 8000 CONSOLE 
LEXICON 224 DIGITAL REVERB • UREI 

TIME ALIGNED MONITORS • LIMITERS 
DIGITAL DELAYS • ANALOG DELAYS 
HARMONIZERS • EXCITERS • EQUALIZERS 

NOISE GATES • DE-ESSERS • COMPRESSORS 
YAMAHA GRAND PIANO • CHAMBERLAIN 

CONTROL ROOM TUNED 8, CALIBRATED 

$19.951HR 
(BLOCK RATE) 
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CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
AND 

VOCAL ELIMINATION SERVICE 
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(213) 
852-1961 

815 N. Fairfax 
Hollywood, CA 

90046 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 
business charge a fee for your 
service, you do not qualify for 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 
ad placed on the hotline will not 
be printed. Instructions: Call 
(213)462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 
no exceptions. When you hear the 
beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
(in that order). All ads are final; 
they cannot be changed or can-
celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it's been printed, call the 
hotline and place the ad again, 
following the above procedure. 
NOTE: If your ad does not comp-
ly with the above rules, call (213) 
462-5M and ask for advertising. 
MC is not responsible for un-
solicited or annoying calls. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED. AUGUST 7, 12:00 NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 
•Two JBL 2441 drivers w/horns 8 road cases 90w capabili. 
4 5800 213.559.5052 
•Tapco 6100-RB 14-ch mixer $450 Torn 213.3944890 
Acoustic PA cabs &Toluca 6-ch mixer 5 Kuslorn 250 

power amp wiassoned cords $850 obo Steve213-373.7984 
*Randall 500w bass bd never been used $450 oso Steve 

213.373.7984 
-Fender 80‘s Showman amp &two 15- sots's. 5150 

213-454-8046 
'PA, equip, BGW 750C doves amps. JBL.loaded carpeted 
cabs. 4560's 4520s horns monitors. 24-ch Whirlwind 
snake. novels, $4500 will separate John 818.506-1917 
•NAD 3155 ho-li integr amp unopened box. $300 Gary 

818-840-8269 
•Dynaco 400w amp w/aniel case. $300 Gary818-8408269 
•Rotand Chorus Cube 60 amp, xlt cond. $250 213850-0930 
•Sunn concert monitor spkr w/Iwo 12" spkrs. one Pizzo 
tweeter handles, vol control x11 cond. $95 Dave 

213-461-5339 
•Sunn 15 spkrs. 2 cabs ea have 5 spkrs gil cond. $500 

818-880.5479 
•Yamaha EM-150. 150w stereo 6-ch board w/reverb & EO 

almaste, columns $ 750 818.765-3344 
Yamaha EM-150 amp PA vv/integrated mixer. $350 Rene 

213-466.9384 
.Two Acoustic 801 spkrs $350 Rene 213.466.9384 
•Altec 1233 PA sokm very gcl coed $1300 pair 

213.654.1650 
•Ampeg VT•22 100w combo master vol reverb two hvy 
• •. • • •' • - 1 S400 or trade 818.761.3735 
•ElectroVoice 8060-8 cab. lour EVM.12L spkrs grt for 
.. • ,• • • „ a•as bass or PA $425 000 818.761.3735 
*Gauss 10" 8-ohrn 200m spkr. $ 135 Bill 818.353.7121 
Randall 4e12 guitar cab. 8-ohms. $450 811818.353.7121 
Roland Chan. Cube 60 amp, x11 cond. 5200 213-650{7930 
•Sunn 15 spkrs. one pair, idt shape. $515) Bob818-880.5479 
.Threshold NSIO proarep. 5400 818.980.4840 

•Polytone 104 amp. topol.kne w/two 12" spkrs, 20Orms 
power 2.chans, reverb wheels, very 90 cond. $400 

213462-4502 
*Spiv Cab, CuStorn-rnade Wong) JBL 6140 spkr. oit for 
bass. keyboards or PA, $225 213-4624502 
-Two JBL 4530 scoops. loaded w/JBL 2225 pro serres 
spkrs. x11 cond $600 obo 714.447.9276/213-498.9443 
•Polytone Maxibrute, two 12- spkrs. lots ol 71x ..5gdu.1co518. 
$250 Alex 4 
Marshall 50w bd. master vol. $425 Oliver213.208-6539 
•Gibson GSS-100 amp 8 spkr cab. 6 Jensen 10" spkrs. 

818.506-6901 5100 or trade 
-Fender Yale reverb amp, hardly used. $300 obo Jim 

1118-998.1 
-Walter Woods 2.ch 150w amp. °rig ..,.,. $6'014 

213-828.2219 
*Peavey CS-400 power amp. 200,/, per side, $300 

213-659.9267 
•Peavey 18- bass cab w/Blk Widow spkr. $200 

213-659.9267 
•MusicMan R0112, 65w, distodion. reverb. brand new 
w/warranty. $350 Ed 213-659.3218 
*Yamaha 0100 one 12. para EC/ & reverb gd cond. $300 
or trade, Keefe 818-788.7031 
*Yamaha EM-I50 6-ch stereo PA w/graphic EC). reverb 
cs. new cond. $400 obo Keel. 818.788-7031 
*Bag End single 12" ext cab, imported lioshed plywood. 
constr 18.ply. pert cond. $ 160 Paul 818.344.3859 
',Peavey TKO-80 amp, grt snd nit distortion. gd V record-
ing or live. $80 Needs one 12" spkr Ron 213-850.6490 
*Crate II series w/reverb. 60w rms. x11 sod, S90 Needs one 
12' spkr will instal Ron 213-850.6490 
-Kay practice amp natural distortion. 213$2805,164Rogon 

•Tascam M512 recording console 12.1n/8.oui. new senes. 
$2500 213.931-3411 
•32-input recording console 0.16 busses 14 total ot 8 elx. 
sends. $5200 213-931.3411 
*Yamaha 0100 guitar amp para E0 tootswitch 8 more. 
'tit cond. $275 Susan 818.509.5960 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
•Fostes X15 481x recorder w/AC adaptor. $350 Pete 

818-843-0825 
lascan 48 Mos 8-Irk, wirackrnount, dbx. end Studeornaster 
16x8r2 soundhoard. $5000 John 213-479.7653 
-Foster 250 4-Irk cassette Portastudio. $800 inri patch bays 

cords. ait cond 213.650.0930 
•Fostes A-8 8-irk recorder 8 350 mixer &meter bridge 8 
/emote control. mint cond. warranty. 52150 213-399-3078 
•Tascain Portal mini studm. trim. EC) 8 pan controls w/AC 
adaptor 8. remote punch in/out Motswitch New in box. $525 
obo 818.766.5532 
•Fostes X-15 4-trk recorder. 5275 Rene 213-466.9384 
•Fostea 250 4-trk cassette Portastudeo patch bay 8 cords 
ind or cond. 5800 213-650.0930 
bac A3440S 4-Irk wipitch control 10 reel.loseel. 15 ips, 

lov) hrs, perf hds $800 obo 818-885.7648 
•A80 MK II new headstack. 01500 818.980-4840 
•Tascam 48 & rack. DBX noise reduction Studio Masters 
)6.8,2 soundboard Package deal only 'S5000 ad John 

213-479.7653 
•Fostev AO recorder brand new $750 obo John 

818.845.2097 
•Tascarn 244 Portastudio $650 obo Jrnr 818.998.1144 
•Fostex B1 6D q6.trk tape machine riser t drive. $4900 

213.931.3411 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
-Drum machine. Synsonics like new &warranty. $ 70 
Jimmy 213.864.7567 
•Modey power watt pedal like new. $50 Jimmy 

213.864.7567 
•DiMarzio pu, P•bass pu. brand new w/warranty. $20 
Jimmy 213.864.7567 
•DiMarzio Strat pu PB-1 brand new w/warranty. $20 Jimmy 

213.864-7567 
•Kustom PA miner hd 300w. 7-band EC hilo input. all 
..ond $225 Kevin 213.874-4385 
*MIRAGE sound diskenes Nos 2 8 31p)ario. bass horns, 
onc hest. sounds) 525 ea Sharon 818-886-7199 
-Two Bo. DM.2 digital delays 585 ea Jim213-451-4252 
•Effectron 020 5105 Jim 213.451.4242 
*Boss Power supply. $95 Jim 213451-4242 
-IC Electronics sustainer. hardly used. $55 firm Bruce 

805.252.4076 
-Orine to your agent or neo mg in style Buy my totally 
mbus ) 972 Mercedes 280SE for $8500 Pele818.843-0825 
.Yamaha RX-15 Crum machine 10.song cap, x11 snd. grt 

•-• u/cfing or live work New in box $450 Obi, 
818.766.5532 

'Complete Otertaim system. incl OSO seq. DMX dru, 
... • . 20.) 0E1.1 synths $2000 Mark 818-340.9050 
-Marshall amp. 84 $1000 213-509-887, 

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY! 

ONE YEAR $25 
(25 ISSUES) 

SAVE 525 

TWO YEARS S45 
(50 ISSUES) 
SAVE $55 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP   

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

6640 SUNSET BLVD., SUITE 201, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 
PLEASE ALLOW 4-113-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
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•Geneinhaidt flute, student model. N2862902. rit cond. 
$295 Lu mess 818-506-4840 
*DIU 124 noise reduction system. 4-ch rit cond. manual. 
5150 alto 818-761-3735 
•Samsom 110 guitar wireless system new in box x11 cond. 
5150 or trade 818-761-3735 
•Sennheiser 431 mic w/case same as used on " Live Aid. -
Cit cond 5207 050 818-761-3735 
*Two 10" Colestion solos $40 ea 818-761-3735 
•Univox headphone amp. $40 Mono headphone box. 8 
outputs w/vol controls $25 818-761-3735 
*Ibanez DM-500 digital delay xli coed 5100 John 

818-578-0518 
'Dr. Click, 5750 818-980-4840 
'Metronome. $150. 818-980-4840 
'String bass bows. French 8 German models from 
560-5225 2123-462-4502 
*Gig bag for Fender bass. new cond $45 213462-4502 
'String bass covers. r., 8. lx New ydpopers. pockets. 
handles $65 213-462-4502 
•Publison 89DHM w/vibralo. $3000 818-980-4840 
*Lexicon Super Prime Time $ 1500 818-980-4840 
•Ouantec ORS. $5500 818-980-4840 
•EXR Ill. 5500 818-980-4840 
-TAC board. 16-8-2 53500 818-980-4840 
-Boss reverb unit hardly used 595 818-242-6762 
'Shure SM58 flic almost new 580 obo Marvin 

816765-4905 
'Two anvil road cases &caste's for Yamaha CP-70 $e° 
.111 2,3-657-4079 
"Boss CE-300 super chorus brand new. $200 Paul 

818-344 3859 
'Anvil cs for OB-8 synth $ 100 818-996-2587 

5 GUITARS 
*Jan bass, custom mai • by Porto', ince through-body 
neck Seymour Duncns badas, body boautilul rosewood 
finish case $450 Jim 213-379-7450 
*Gibson SG vy/DiMarpo Grover pegs case $275 Jimmy 

213-864-7567 
-Wanted, 6-string bass guitar B tad° 213-306-2314 
•75 Fender Strut &case 5375 obo Steve213-373-7984 
'GAL bass guitar . 11 coed hardshell cs active electronics 
rosewood neck 5500 818-341-2914 
•Takarnine F350 acoustic guitar blond xlt cond w/acouslic 
& oler ris $200 Marco 714-854-9140 
*Ibanez 12-string guitar blond gil cond acoustic pu $250 
Marco 714-854-9140 
*Yamaha acoustic guitar FG-365-S2 Like new $200 obo 

213-650-0930 
•1968 Gibson MelodyMaker gd shape mostly stock 
e. • as. 57/15 obo Steve 818-246-9630 
•The Touch by Encore Sound 51000 firm Bruce 

805-252-4076 
'Les Paul .• tein burgundy finish lead pu wound 12 000 

in tone control pot haidshell cs $350 
• 818-766-5532 
•Rickenbacker 4001 bass blonde color qd cond w/harct-
shelt is 5850 obo 8 ' - 766-5532 
Custom Flying V. not the usual $40u Robert 

818-988-3592/213-393-6445 
*Hamer Special, while $295 Tim 213-305-008' 
*Gibson Ripper bass. $ 175 Tim 213-305-008 ' 

Allen & Heath 
Fostex 
Tannoy 
APhex 
White 
Audio-Digital 
Sennheiser 
Boyer 
AudiO-Technica 
............... 

8'8 '6 i8r8l8gs1b,l5 . C' 

.. „ 

'1:1811:1 1: 

-Dobro, wood body 50 yrs old, $ 175 Tim 305-0087 
"Gibson Explorer re-issue. oit cond. all gold hardware, stock 
w/hardshell or 5550 obo 818-761-3735 
'Hamer Flying V. red finish tilt cond. OMarnos, hardshell 
cs $ 150 obo 818 761 ,3735 
-Gibson E5355, tobacco sunburst gold hardware, all stock. 
nIl cond hardshell cs $600 obo 818-761-3735 
"Yamaha acoustic guitar. FG-365 like brand new $ 150 

213-650-0930 
'Fender Jan bass 1963 pre-CBS black fretless w/Badass 
bridge. new op bag XII sed action 8 condition $850 

213-462-4502 
'String bass, modern handmade r, bass w/adjustable 
bodge new cover deep tOne very gd action pu incl. $3000 

213-462-4502 
'Fender P-bass copy. sunburst body, rosewood finger, 
board comparable w/current Fenders. $ 165 213-462-4502 
"Fender Tele w/rosc.wood neck really gcl shape. $225 John 

818-578-0518 
*Clear Univox bass lks grt Shod-scale, gd pu & hdp hard-
shell is $ 160 Terry 213-874-8839 
*Yamaha electric black ST1500 0/CS. $275 oho 

213-456-6932/476-6539 
'Yamaha 55E500 Strat copy red. $300 

213-456-6932/476-6539 
'Custom handmade bass Rick-style w/anvit cs $,500 obo 
John 818-845-2097 
*Jose Oribe handmade classic guitar brand new w/cs 
5750 obo John 818645-2097 
*Kay upright bass qd action rit cond w/cs 8 bow. $750 
obo John 818-845-2097 
*Custom 5-string bass by Renson guitars neck through 
body Bartolini tars. ia, bass-type config $ 150 Lo mess 

213628-2219 
•79 Fender .1a, bass. blonde relretted by J Carruthers. 
5425 213-659-9267 
*Gibson SG w/Kahler tremolo. Shaler tuners. $400 Keefe 

818.788-7031 
•Yamaha 12-strng acoustic guitar w/hardshell cs. $ 199 

805-584-1495 
▪ Ovation bass. Magnum 1 w/hardshell cs gd cond $150 
olio 213-659-5711.1211 

6 KEYBOARDS 
•DX9. $800. 213, 18-1521 
-Prophet T-8, new cond. anve flight case. $3200 

714-528-7074 
'Mini-Moog, pod cond. case. $550 Gary 818640-8269 
'Lester spinet piano. dark wood. $500 818.905-0231 
•Korg Poly-61. gd cond. $500 Krurnar String Ensemble 
v5/stand $400 $800 for both 213-656-3847 
*Fender Rhodes stage model 73 elec piano PI cond. $550 

213-650-0930 
•Prophet 5 w/remote keyboard. 30 ca ie 120 programs 

foopedal manual lit cond. V 100 213-313-2264 
*Fender Rhodes. 5700 Rick or Denise days213•655-5403 

213-559-5654 
*Rhodes 73 electric Piano $250 213-166-9384 
-Yamaha CP-35. $750 obo Hal 81173404491 
•Korg Poly 6 synth. new Cond. 960 Programs on tape all 

9,01 , APn mint cond all manuals 
• " for 8-Irk tape recorder 

818-761-3735 
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Va/ley People 
Abl Systems 
Klark-Teknik 
Auratone 
Soundcraltsman 

State 
of the art 
recording 
gear... 

*Studio Design & Construction 
'Full Line Service Facility 
*Free Seminar Senes 
• The Ultimate Audio Environment 
• Complete Guidance & Expert Help 
*Recording School with Complete 
Program 

ProAudioSystems 
(818) 966-1781 

•Kawai electric grand piano ET-308 model. 1 yr old. 53000 
obo 213-257-4787 
•CP-70 Yamaha grand. perl cond never moved, little use 
$2000 Tom 213-763-4006 
'Fender Rhodes, 73 all cond. 0400 213-650-0930 
•Roland Jupiter 8. 30 memory. triggers in anvil. $ 1900 

810-980-4840 
'Yamaha DX- 1. need in anvil cs. $6000 818-9804840 
•Korg Poly 800 w/hardshell cs 5500 

213456-6932/476-6539 
'Juno 6 poly synth gil cOnd wICS $450 obo John 

818-845-2097 
•RMI electric piano/or/tan/harpsichord as used by Genesis 
also has -60, sod 5' pedals legs. case $295 obo 
Dan 213-224-8323 
'Piano teacher's 56 rebuilt Conover grand piano sim to 
Mason Hamlin winew hammers keys etc Warm tone. vry 
gd action. $3800 213-462-4502 
•Wurlitzer electric par. model 200 w/built-in amp 8 spkrs 
Has had action wool:Pon to make It light 8 last. $500 

213-462-4502 
'Yamaha 43 51 gloss ebony upright piano XII snd. ac 
lion cond $3500 213-462-4502 
'Kong Trident synth w/anwl cs 8-vc polyphonic 
flange' presets peda y $ 1495 213-657-4079 
'Moog Source w/A1A anvil cs 8 stand. $550 Terry 

213-874-8839 
'Yang Chang concert piano 51800 Jim 213-939-6163 
'Baby grand pano Kasai $5000 obo Jim213-939-6163 
•JP8 w/anvil rs t',- yrs old mint coed $ 1995 obo 

213-836-3151 
'Emu Emulator w/library. 51995 213-836-3151 

7 HORNS 
'No horns for sale this time. 

8 PERCUSSION 

-Lead guitarist. 20 incredible ply sks to pp or form 4-pc 
rio k band w/fernale singer Have 01 equip unbehevable 
ontacts 818-766-5532 
•HR guitar plyr. classically framed, sks pro HR band 

213-876-1590 
•Expd lead gurlansl. versatile most styles sks R&R C&W 
or 140 band Jamie 213-202-6535 
'Gd tkng, plyng 8 singing guitarist sks band Jon 

213-394-3371 
'Lead rhythm guitar bg vox all styles onlmld input or I'll 
shut up 8. play Dave 213-259-8205 
'Pro 14R guitarist w/vo. Image equip desire 8 dove to be 
in the. workl's No 1 new bol act Steve alter 6818-246-9630 
*Classically trained HR guitarist sks pro showcasing band 
Hdue Image. equip. trans 213-876-1590 
*Pm guitarist avarl very reliable hardwkny Marshall equip-
ped also lead vox stage/siudat it.p tape on reg Pieter 

818-366-1989 
'Guitarist sits pie fusion band Gil chops. wide harmonic 
knowledge Bill 818-780-7304 
*Lead guitarist avail lor r 'stabil FIR band ydkeyboardist 

213-202-9257 
'Guitarist/songwriter w/sonys 'Pp for bass Ply, 8 drum-
1/Iftr to tarm new music band Intl Police Simple MInds. U2 

818-578-0518 
guitarist avail play, all styles Roy 213-396-7942 

•Gurtansl avail for T40 Only art have Marshalls 
213-902-1378 

•Gurtanst w/keyboardist all equip sk wkng 140 sr' 
818-886-7199 

'Pro HR guitarist w/vox. image 8 equip desire 8t drive lo 
be in world', No 1 hot act Sti•ve 818-246-9630 
*Guitarist. 28, sks wkng band able lo travel. relocate XII 
'quip refs gd all No HM or country Pros only 

213-325-5758 
*Female lead/rhythm guitarist sks T40 or soon-lobe wkng 
band Margie lu mess 213-876-4319 
*Hot tasty lead guitar R&R R&B. .11 rels. roadwork OK 

kup vox 3.001 range blues slide all styles Gd stage 
o•es ,ft 5 Steve 213-380-3088 

'Marshall maniac sks gro *knelt bknigs will consider 
213-902-1378 

'Synth gurlansl infl oriental funk 213-693-8879 

-Congas w/stand. 5225 818-999-236i 'Dynamic lead guitarrst sks all ong rock act Dedicated pros 
213-931-0369 

-Ludwig 8-pc. $,500 Ludwig 10.pc, 51700 olio &hard *Male lead guitarist/songwriter sks band Have tapes serf 
ware Will trade for Iwo 26- bass drums James213-376-9453 i„ . ,yik, Toy, Pore, ,,unn 8,pin 

'Wanted: Two Ludwig 26- 6-ply woodshell bass drums  pros onty „non 213 5965730 
Will buy or trade tor two udwig 24 - basses James goitani, any st y le sings gil  at ouu.p. 

213-376-8453 trans. sks wkng T40 band Peter 818684-0042 
»Slinged.^d 5-pc drum "l wihdwr ' c")„b21s' n$700, •Young guitarist Ikng tO pin or form Image-minded gfilter 

, ..-1".,.".•"° pl.', oft k band infl early Kiss. Hanoi Rocks. Aerosmith Joe 
•19-pc Tama Imperral Star extra drum kit Italian hardware 213-869-0664 
Zfldpan i yrnbals octabons chimes blocks, triangles. man, „ on , gia,” guitarist  w/xil equip s„ young 

'Wanted: Zildpan crash c ymbals. m2e1c1316uKmK•s1iIeiiIti 1 • , iLiriuiitiS. KtAiearKossrnM ithi0iim same oIl  Kiss H81a87 7i82R-°'32k8si 
more 55500 obo 

16-17. 18/19 reasonably tniced gil cond Mark818-761-84At . Rhythm guitarist/lead vocalist sks modern dance rock 
*Premier drums. 22 kick 14" rack tom 16- fir tom. Mat k 
only nfinor ,iratches brn't new Itutls. $400 Mil., Gn lks gd equip PA 8 recording gear -7R39,01f 

-7 
-6-pc Ludwig Slingerland drum kit. 3 Zikliian2c1y3mb7a31sp3I-  -Guitarist, featuring dense r.ohty, tbhrn 8 y0Bbi r eadsm  nusikes. 

h..bals All hardware anvil cases cymbal bag. $675 AJ 213-256-0811 
213-663-3445 Shannon 

'lama 8" deep snare drum oh cond. w/case. $ 165 
Shannon 213-663-3445 
▪ Simmons SOS?, still under warranty. $3000 obo Denny 

818-501-5070 
'Two ware drums one 18- Camber cymbal. snare stand 
550 213-850-6490 
•12015" Yamaha wood tom 8 171816- CB tom w/sland 
•-.11 cases 5165 Shannon 213-663-3445 
•16418" Gretsch wood floor tom wanyll cs 8125 Shannon 

213-663-3.45 

9 GUITARISTS 
AVAILABLE 

*Guitarist. 27, waight chops 8 talent. sks ong R&R hand 
no flakes Huey 213-461-2184 
•Guitarist/vocalist/whIer, ma,or touring/recording exp sks 
l'os mom wkny band R&R 9813. percussive feel 

213-654-4370 
'Pro guitarist. grt image very equipped strng vox strng 
songwnting sks comet rock glam band Jim213451-4242 
*Guitarist avail. grt image grt equip sks comm rock band. 
y cry dedicated Pros only Jim 213-451-4242 
*Guitarist/vocalist, sks to pin or form highly crealive 
ono progr rock band Pros only All Halen Kansas. 
Foreigner Mark 213-857-8440 
•GuitarisVvocalist avail sks wkng band mn L A or Valley 
arna Gd equip trans Gary 213-663-6479 
•Exp'd femàde lead guitar sks hi-energy rock band already 
together Jenny 213-751-1670 
'Metal guitarist sks estab'd metal band Ronnie 

:•, t Kite 6,11 , 
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•Christian band sks versatile pot- •,..., itanst while spnt 
Local gigs & r.ording Len 213-222.8090 
fflanted, Zany gd Ikriq responsible guitarist ye/desire for 
excellence Roberta Blank Writ 213484-8381 
•Guitaristdeeyboard synth weld ro complete h-energy R&R 
hand Roberta Blank Merit 213464-8381 
▪ Flash guitarist wtd We have video following. infl Ratt. 
Crue Keith 213-731.4608 
*Estate:id orig rock hand needs lead guitar plyr Lew 

213-874.0703 
•Guitarist bed to inn newly torrikng orig music by 
e.yrithenanistisongwriter Intl Elton. Beatles classical ex. 
pertmental Some theory improv nec good ear 

213.306-5188 
-Band forming for muse al play In Studio City sks guitarist 

818.76I-6068 
•Guflorist wtd tor ong comm band ik ny for fun time. but 
if the big break happen, "e Mike 10.60m714-821-8602 
Rosalie after 7prn 2134313732 
•Wanted: Guitarist for hot new act Must be young 
energetic enthusiastic dedicated Oit musicianship reg 
Kanberly 213-207-2387 
-DETENTE sli 2nd guitar plyr. lead & rhythm, into trash 
metal Only serous & into that type of music call 

213465-3330 
-Edgy guitarist nid tor trio ink the Edge. Summers 

818-845.2159 
•Guitarist/vocalist needed for '605 copy band. Beatles. 
Springfield Beach Boys, ele Ken 818-501-4053 
*KELLY'S HEROES 'keg for aggress guitarist who can also 
sing backup vox must rive gd equip & trans. Intl Elvis 
Costello. Beatles Joe Jackson 213-938-8624 
-Wanted Keyboardist, bass ply guitar plyr. sax plyr Ong. 
comm Ikng for lun time- but if the big break happens 
Mike 10-6 714.821.8602 
Rosalee after 7 213433.3732 
*FRANKLIN STEIN ikng ter lead guitar,' 25-32 pan 
American Indian brown hr gd Iknq 213-658• 7054 
*Lead, bass. rhythm guitars wtd lo compose ha songs 
w/stnger/songwrIter for demo to shop Thaakers/teelers wtd 
for Ny_siyie punk new wave Diana 213-871-2878 
*Bold lead guitarist wtd to form dlf/sophist T40/casual band 
ink Sacte. Teena Mane MAO ion English Willing rehearse 
1 tlay/week N HIlyard 818-509-1833 
Singer/songwriter 'keg for instrumentalists to form new 
w,^ gre Ba-esi drummer outmost ono mat Tina 

818-344 -8315 
*Modem guitanst es./7 yrsprnexpinLA ink TFF Dr-peche 
Mode Go Wem -.ks pap fi estabd sonn-to-be grp Cole 
Coleman 213.376.6238 
*Progr HM hand sks work, lass lead goaartst. pro alt. equip 
& chops only 818-785-6202 

10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
-Bassist lieng for casual 340 work. 2/3 nights per vek Vox. 
versatility x11 gear & trans Greg 213-742-4568 
eves 213-568-9138 
-Pro bassist avail tor pro sits Casuals. showcasing. all 
styles music. electric & acoustic bass 818.793-5057 
•13assisthrocalishwriter. 35 adult prodigy, skng creative 
cogs Rehearsal hi-energy, go-toril attitude a must Yup-
pies & Young Republicans as last resort 818-994-1379 
•Pro bass plyr. 31. sks signed agie/band Previously signed 
Epic Records some vox slate-earl touring gear, much 
recording/stage exp Kevin B18.341.2914 
•Bess plyr. 31 streg vox, some guitar & synth, sks pro sit 
whnodern rock band 818-282-1631 
*Bassist Ileng Iry 340 oppty I can sing lead or bu vox. have 
style looks equip & att Serious bands only. Mike 

213-452-0108 
•Bleck HM bassist sks HM band SVT equip, gd image. 
gel att infl Judas Priest Van Halen. Scorpions George 

213-399-4997 
*Bassist, pro. 15-plus yrs exp. transcribes. Improvises, 
travels. knows C&W. plays most roots styles, volt consider 
showcases w/estabd band No vox Chuck818-784-1830 
-Bassist sks pro fulltime wing band Vex bass guitar. synth 
bass, much stage/sludo ego Dave 213-461.5339 
▪ Bassist/lead vocalist sks 340 band Tons of exp. very cur-
rent Tom 818-763-4006 
*Bassist winos 8. equip sknq 5-pc hi-energy band w/grt 
melodies & harmonies Serious only Scott 213-470-6015 
•Bass plyr Myer sks wkng band Country. Latin, oldies, 
lazz. 740. casuals Also plays sorne guitar 818-994-8369 
•Exp'd pro black bass plyr avail tor all pro sits, all styles 
Electric & acoustic bass 818-793-5057 
*Bass «deed vox trans & lks sks wkng band Wade 

818-508-9610 
-Bassist, very hot plyr w/gd ear, att. can read. sks wing 
sits any style Fast fingers only sounds Mrke818-509-1903 
-HR beaded ve/vox. 12 yrs pro exp. Ihng for °sled HR band 
whecord deal or close XII musicianship & showmanship 
musts John 818-845-2097 
*Wanted: Groove bass ply,. style ot JP Jones (Zee Jim-
my Bain (Dio). must lk grt. sing. have SVTs or egurv, long 
hair trans able to travel 818-249-9276/788.1698 
*Triple A tras-- st avail I cad play anwhIng you've ever 

• • cd sin, • bu e- • rit trans & equip Brian 
213-824-3650 

NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 

-Bassist sks 340 o country band, dbls on guitar 
& keybd Rob 213-202-9232 
•Bass plyr, 27 sks all ong band rehearsing in SFV area 
Mark 818-347-6092 
-Bassist Ikng or serious tan Plyrs Brian 213-823-2570 
-Bassist/lead vocalist sks modern dance pop band w/mgmt 
Gd Ils gil equip. PA & recording gear Rolf 213-398-7394 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  
-Female rock bassist veld Equip. lks, trans. chops musts 
Second Nature Prods. Allyn. 5.8prn 213-851-4460 
*Bassist veld by drummer to collaborate and form danceable 
hand w/edge Serious & openminded only Andy 

818-355-6630 
•Bassist wtd, image a must no aft. Scorpions image w/Ratt 
sed Pros Only James 818-889-2482 
•Bass plyr old for powerful rock band w/derno tape & gigs 
Most be fast loud, dedicated w/gd meter Mike714-962-3926 
•Wanted: Male musicians Starling a band, need sax, bass 
guitar. synthesizer -prefer to read music, have own in-
struments Michelle Johnson 213423-4259 
-Bassist weld for R&R band, cross blwn Dolls & Syd Bar-
rett Jon 818-705-8768 
*Wanted: HM bassist Mike 213-549-4196 
•Esfarne show guitar plyr has ong band, ling for bass plyr 
w/voir who likes (ROO no/melody 213-829-1508 
*Metal band NETWORK sks pro goal bassist, finger pipis 
only regret & label interest Craig 818-769-2682 
-HM bassist needed by Inglewood- area guitarist & drum. 
nu, 18.22. infl Billy Sheehan. Steve Harris Ron 

213-296-3667 
-Bassist veld for ong pop/rack band w/rehearsal space 
Deems after 5prn 213-.950-7793 
-LYDIA VAN HUSTON sks bass plyr w/gd harmony ability 
& rock image Booking mapor rooms, we have mgrnt Rick 
Dallas 818-894-5590 / 818-886-9750 
-Bass plyr old for muscle music band w/demo & ggs. ready 
to move Must be loud melodic dedicated Stewart 

714.558-7906 
•Chnstian bend sks sold PoP rock bassist w/the sprit Local 
gigs & recording Len 213.222-8090 
-Male bassist wtd, 25-30 for forming C&W band Will play 
A /Orange Cty area Jeff, lu mess 213-874-0485 

-Bass plyr needed for ong melod HM band-recording. 
myrnl. record label contract Must have gd equip & serious 
an pros only Ron after 12 818-286-6271 
John after 5 213.699-9663 
•Harciewe speed metal bass plyr wtd for pro band. must 
have image & trans. Intl Metallica 818-786-5647 
'Bassist, tight groove sensibility, image conscious old for 
post lechnopop band Dan, lo mess 818-985-5729 
*Bass dye needed for bands w/REM. Echo feel, have studio 
space Paul 714-754-6811 
*Bass plyr who sings harmony vetd for cog band Have been 
on KLOS album Innov style where instruments throw rhythm 
back & forth Gary 818-994-8369 
*Bass plyr old to loin newly forming ong music by 
synth/pianist/songwriter Intl Elton. Beatles, classical, ex. 
penmental Some theory & improv nec. good ear 

213-306-5188 
•Bassist needed, 19-24 proficient in funk & rock, a little 
la,. willing to give & take The more you know the better 
Frank eves 213-473-5454 
*Bass plyr w/bu vox veld lo complete melodic rock band 
All & playing atoll very important image not Must hale musi-
cians Placentia rehearsals John 3pm•10prn714-750.6707 
•Tasty bass plyr old, adept at funk & rock. for 340 ong 
ey 1 Pipes a plus Money-making oppt Pros only 

213-589-7029 
•Bass plyr had lo town oho new musIc band Intl Police. U2. 
Simple Minds John 818-578-0518 
-Bassist **Ad Or hypnotic aggressive charismatic band ala 
Play Dead, Gene Loves Isabel. Sisters of Mercy Must have 
unique sed & style by 213-479-2213 
*Bassist wed for ong modern rock band Image & pro att 
important Ken 213-430-3012 
•Except'l guitatisUvocakeet/woter sks bass plyr for new rock 
concept Paul 213-293-4030 
*Bassist wtd for newly forming band the UNIVERSAL 
LANGUAGE into funk Ian rock new wave cultural rhythms. 
ong music, some copy Tony C 818-244-8873 
•KELLY'S HEROES Ikno tor aggress solid bass plyr. must 
have gd equip & trans. infl Elvis Costello, Beatles. Joe 
Jackson, Squeeze 213-938-8624 
-Wanted: heyboardist. bass plyx, guitar plyr. sax plyr Ong. 
comm. Ikng for fun time but if the big break happens 
Mike 10-6 714-821-8602 
Rraalee alter 7 213-433-3732 
•Bass synthesist or bass guitarist wld for Orig rock proj. 
vox 8 creative input essential Steve 213-558-8245 
Mike 213-465-5677 
*Wanted: Bass plyr/lead singer. 27-37. must have yenning 
aPabilitres. sir. Powerful voice. stage pres a must Cra-
ted edula & trans Pros only 213-771-4297 
•Sincieresongwriter co for instrumentalists to form new 

. Ba,- • - .. mmer guitarist ong mat Tina 
818-344-8315 

. snown HM dance band, cool im-

John Novello's 

Contemporary Keyboard Course 
• Practice Disciplines • Voicing & Comping • Ear Training 
• 'Hands-On" • Chord Substitutions • Harmony 

Synthesizer Playing & Reharmonization • Multi-Keyboard 
& Programming • Technique (Chops!) Concepts 

• Jazz Improvisation • Transposition • Chart & Lead 
• Rhythm & • Live Performance/ Sheet Writing 

Poly-Rhythm Studies Session Playing • Songwriting 

* Private study with John Novell° who is one of L.A.'s most 
successful composer-musicians & highly respected educators. 

* Job referrals for qualified students! 

BEGINNERS -- INTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED 

(818) 506-023'6 

24-HOUR HOTUNE (213) 462-3709 • NEW DEADLINE WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 
age, no beards or mustaches needed rimmed tor video a 
upcoming tour 213-854-6225 
-Bassist wtd by modern estab'd band in E. Valley area, 
must have brans, be in semipro Sit Mike 818-762-6978 
•Bassisl add for rag grp. 18-21. Intl Japan, Thompson 
Twins. Duran2. gd image. career-minded 213-728-7598 
-Vintage dance rock band sks bass ply who sings Early 
'60s thou ' 70s material Ted eves 213-392-7301 
*Bass w/vor needed tor comm rock gm serious pros on-
ly writing encouraged Jim 213-874-4000 
-Female bassist veld for pop rock all-female band En-
thusiastic dedicated beginner welcome We have PA, 
rehearsal space, upcoming gigs. recording sessions 

213-851-5297 
*Star bassist/singer/songwriter, M/F, nid for Studio At gigs 
Innovators of the world beat sod want you Pls no egos or 
flakes, pros only 213-932-8244 
•Bauist Md tor cutting edge new wave trio XII material 
& approach. ell Police, Roo, Must play all styles Larry 
(westside) 213-313-1507 
•Ole pls call Adrian 
*Bassist virtd by pub/d singer/songwriter/guitarist to form 
ong pop rock band Very strong songs. Costello/Cars/reg-
gae Neal 213-372-2433 
*Bassist needed for very modern electro folk band Must 
have performing & studio recording exp Mat & ar. 
rangemenls are ready D.n 213-656-2797 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
AVAILABLE 

•KeyboarrlisUsongwriter/bg vocalist, also plays guitar, sks 
rag modern dance band. English & funk ing Pros only R T 

213-559-5052 
•Keyboardist w/guitarist. xlt equip, sir wkng 140 sit 

818-886-7199 
▪ Dynamic nude keyboardist/lead vocalist Mille lk. range. 
P. presence sks hot -working- pro pop 740 band Stevie 

818-784-1516 
•Keyboardist/synthesist. sit equip, all styles, avail wkng 
sits only Serious only Ron 213074-2237 
•Synthesist/arranger, new wave to symphonic. 3 synths 

Ernu II Todd 818-767.6442 
•Pienist/keyboardist avail 714-628-7300 

11 KEYBOARDISTS 
WANTED 

-LONESOME CITY KINGS Mind* deal sk keyboardisl for 
eiecording & band proi Stones. Cougar. Petty-style Kevin 

213-874-4385 
*Female synthesist veld Equip, lks, trans. chops musts 
Allyn. Second Nature Prods. 543pm 213-851-4460 
•Keyboardist, NW, Md by drummer to collaborateiform 
danceable band w/edge Serious & opennunded only Andy 

818-355-6630 
-Wanted: Male musicians Stalling a band. need sax, bass 
guitar. synthesizer-prefer to read music. have own in. 

struments Michelle 213-423-4259 
.Keyboardist wad to ',orate w/guitarist, vraalist, drum-
mer all Ong new rock sel tor live & recording Paul 

213-837-4189 
*Keyboarded/guitarist .mo to come nucleus ut duo Intl TFF. 
Go West. Blue Nile. China Cops, Depeche Mode. Talk Talk 
Have producer Tony Mansfield Mike 213-931-2620 
•Gultaristikeyboddist Md to come nucleus of duo Intl TFF, 
Go West. Blue Nile. China Cons, Depeche Mode, Talk Talk 
Have producer Tony Mansfield Mike 213-931.2620 
-Bass keyboardist old for ong pop rock band w/rehearsal 
space Dennis after 5prn 213-850-7793 
*Keyboard wire for sound 213-396-7942 
*Keyboard« needed for 21ST CENTURY. currently re-Cor-
ding single. oarnm HR Must have killer image & equip, trans 
a must Micky 714.963-9896 
di 714-847-1482 
•Keyboardist wtd for ong corral pop rock band We have 
gigs hit mat. hot vox No drugs Jett 213-382-4884 
*Songwriter, pop/contemp music. Deng for versatile & in-
novative keyboard plyr to leam & showcase two album corn. 
cepts Marco 714-854.9140 
-I need a beautiful cute girl adult to play piano by sight and 
ear Luther Winston Fortenberry 213-972-9187 
•Keyboardist **Ad, must sing well for ter:inning band do-
ing 740 & oldies. clubs & casuals Tommy 213-828-8966 
*Band wispirit sks Christian keyboard pipi fira local 9.9. 
& recording Len 213.222.8090 
-Keyboard/synthesist Md for meld HR band Have 
record. video meet. etc Must have plenty of keys Gary 

818-908-0978 
Synth plyr wtd for ong hi-energy act strrg mat Roberta 

Blank Merit 213-464-8381 
•Keyboardist wtd for rock/pop/ballad grp to do shows at 
Roxy. Palace & others Must be serous & dedicated 
Deborah Davidsohn 213-275-7995 
•Keyboardist veld for rock ong cornrn powerful grp intl 
Journey. Survivor We have publisher. producer, mgr record 
co interest Showcasing 'filmed 818-708-3789 
•Keyboardist w/poly synth & vox old lor all ong gigging 
technopop band Dedication & style musts Call now John 

213477.6939 
Robyn 818-892-5345 
Howard 818-344-7252 
-Wanted: Energetic accompanist, must read charts well. 
know standards. an blues for ongoing gig in deluxe club 
in Long Beach Ok pay Lu mess 816242-5595 
•Keyboardist add tor T40 ong grp must play funi & rock 
Pros only 213-589-7029 
•Keyboardist wtd tor sounds Roy 213-396-7942 
•Sci-ti R&D band lkng tor space age rootsy keyboardist. 
pipes a plus Brent 213-653.2595 
Bend forming for musical play in Studio Cry. es keyboard 

percussionist 818-761-6068 
•Keyboardist Md tor reforming 340 band velegs Play 
songs requiring sequencing & other modem techniques Up 
dated equip & lead vocal abl musts Lev/15714-997-5251 
*Wanted: Two keyboard plyrs for hot new act Must be 
young, energetic enthusiastic. dedicated XII musicianship 
reg Kimberly 213-207-2387 
*Could a phone call change your life, Amencan rock band 
needs keyboardist w/B3 sound. infl Petty Band shopping 
demo 818-996.2611 
•Keyboardist add for ong pop rock grp wftabel interest & 
shows 818-353-5638 

(805) 529-5148 $30/HR 

24 TRACK 
New MCI 24 Track 
Soundcraft 24x16 Desk 
Westlake Monitors 
Plate Reverb 
Lexicon 200 Reverb 
Lexicon Primetime 
(2) Deltalab DDLs 
Keypex Noise Gates 
Dyna-mite Gates 
Orban Parametric EQ 
Aphex Aural Exciter 
Gain Brains 
DBX 165A Comp/Limit 
Neumann, AKG, Shure 
Sennheiser Mics 

INTRODUCTORY RATE 

Services Include: 
Professional, Creative 

Engineers 
Staff Music Arranger & Drum 

Programmer 
Session Players & Singers 
Unlimited use of: 
Oberheim DMX Drum 

Computer 
Oberheim OB-8 (MIDI) 
Yamaha DX-7 (MIDI) 
Roland Juno 60 (MIDI) 
Yamaha Baby Grand 
Minutes From L.A. 
Peaceful Atmosphere 

I KNOW A PLACE WHERE DREAMS ARE MADE... 

MUSIC CONNECTION. AUGUST 5 - - AUGUST 18 57 
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.1-lard hitting drummer/singer wad for gigs & studio The 
innovators of world beat snd want you No egos no flakes. 
pros only 213-932-8244 
•Person W/digital drum machine needed to Program 10, 
demo sessions on spec Aanon 213-465-1684 
*Drummer wld mimed. wig new music band Showcases. 
clubs & recording big snd. strng mal Billy Idol. Bowie. Cars 

inn. serious & reliable 818-908-9035 
•Drummer veld, under 22 John Bonham. Mach Mitchell 
Intl, blues band Must be hot Danny before 10prn 

213.997.7434 

*Drummer teld for cutting edge new wave trio XII material 
& approach, most play all styles. infl Police. Rosy Larry 
twestsidel 213-313-1507 
*Dynamic tasteful grooveonented drummer vetd for emerg-
ing hi-powered rock act w/mgmt direction. backing Pros 

w/lapes only pls 213-836-3151 
•Drummer véld by publg singer/songwriter/guitarist to loin 
wig power rock band Very strng songs, Costello/Cars/reg-
gae Neal 213.372.2433 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE  
*Sax plyr, toured w/Untouchables, gil reader & plyr, sks 
wkng band Bill 714-739.9615 
*Trombonist avail. 714-628.7300 

•SallYr .... re, ROB Tan or .. g.• band. Can read 

14 HORNS WANTED 
*Wanted Male 

LINN 
9000 
RENTAL 

SYNTHESIZERS AVAILABLE 
PROGRAMMER INCLUDED 
SONGWRITER RATES AVAILABLE 

CALL MARK 

(818) 761-8688 

e, 
cle o 

e \e   

suuments Michelle Johnson 213-423.4259 
•Wanted: Keyboardist, bass plyr guitar plyr sax plyr Ong 
comm, Ikng for tun lime but if the big break happens 
Mike 10-6 714.821-8602 
Rosalee alter 7 213-433-3732 
*Need dedicated talented female horn section for qrp Mina. 
lot nicynt presently recording master serions record interest 

Chris Straightahrkid 114gmt 714-643.1832 

/5 SPECIALTIES 
•VocalisUbassuet or guitarist enci to determine the future 
of country music Band torming like up where covvpunk 
loaves off Paul 213-465-6398 
*Minimal financial backing ergo> $3000 sought for dance 
record proiecl J Edward 213-467.2646 
•ARCH BISHOP. Ventura's finest ono HR group • sks 
motivated mgr We have quality demo & showcase ready 
Rick 805-487 3330 
•M/F musicians weld all instruments lor Vanity 6/Sheila E - 
lg." hand Pis ail ASAP Debbie aller 5pm213-559.8088 
*Soundmare tvld for PA rental service Reliable. exp 
Lorne 818-905-0722 
*EXPOSURE band regrouping skng drummer keyboard-
ist guitarist all types Music Glen 213-632 ,4794 
*Melodic rock. Writers & musicians MO or upcoming EP 
proi We have material East Coasl album vox & guitarist 
Seri., 6 dedicated inquiries only Tom 213-399-2005 
*Booking agent needed for band w/EP Dave at Casino 
Records 213-978-0105 
•Wanted, Modern, innovative sound mixer for L A -based 
band s live shows Must have nip E D Mgmt213-396-4649 
•Roed technicians veld for SFV wig rock band Must have 
exp must he over 21 Call Dan after 9prn 818980.9680 
Light man w/pro lighting equip & prior erg veld for upcorn. 
i girls beginning 8/17 by rock band in SFV Dan aller 9prn 

818.980-9680 
•Bands. dancers, magicians variety ads &Own video 
e. - list tor new cable TV talent showcase Grt exposure 

ist to performer 818•249-5556 
•Male HM cot alikt ski, lady lot love This isn't a ieke v, 

AUDITIONS 
SYNTHESIST 
FEMALE BACKUP VOCALISTS 
TRUMPET PLAYER 
For original pop-rock band, tight and 
tasty, very professional. Must have 
stage presence, looks, and good 
attitude. 

Call Jack for info 
(213) 421-3871 

C ASS 
SCIJN 

. goers 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 

YOUR FIRST THREE HOURS OF 

24 TRACK TIME — $35 per hour 
Price INCLUDES unlimited use of: 

New MIRAGE DIGITAL SAMPLING KEYBOARD, 
YAMAHA DX-7, JUNO 106, SCI DRUMTR'AKS, CZ-101, 

VOCODER, SIMMONS SDS-1, controlled by two 16 track 
POLY MIDI SEQUENCER/COMPUTERS and friendly, 

creative, knowledgeable engineer/programmer! 

Lexicon Digital and 
real Plate Reverbs 

• Comfortable Relaxed Atmosphere 
• Excellent Equipment 
• Lots of Outboard Effects 
• Quality Way Beyond Our Price 
• 46 Tracks at Mixdown 

• Good People 
• Good Sound Quality 
• Two Monitor Speakers 
• Production Services 8 
Engineering Lessons 

FREE COMPUTER/SYNTH CLASSES 

Call 466-0113 NOW and ask for Patti 

reply only if really interested Write Nis. Po box 9851 
Marina del Rey. CA 90295 
•Local bands wrong mat weld for local cable TV show No 
lees Tape. photo, bio lo FDW PrOds, P 0 Box 4352. On• 
tario. CA 91761 
•Female models/dancers/singers needed for music video 

now casting Send picture & resume In SOS Video Dept . 
P 0 Box 4117. N Las Vegas. NV 89030 
•Immecl sling sell-contained country gm for solo male coun-
try artist w/label deal. for upcoming tour Tape/b./Ks PO 
Box 2909, Ann ARR. Hollywood. CA 90068 
▪ tuesday, Marvin Gaye, Thompson Twins. etc 
Writer/guitarist/singer Ikng for band to ioin or form Diverse 
ratite & mat Dyan 714497.4328 
•Birth announcement. Born July 4 1985 Band name 
Voyager Place of Birth So California Alex P. Mike S. John 
B. Jim J. Tony deD & Rod M 
•Highly marketable glam rock band w/album pro' needs 
520 to $50K investment for video internat'l album distr. 

airplay etc Will pay 5fliti finder's lee 213.851-2348 
•Signed label artist w/contemp pop music Sks mgr. agent 
or rep tor push Call 9,11am 213.545-4369 

•Male singer/songwriter w/R&B pop la,  longs- 9d mat• 
Id image & att some conn's. sling financial backing & 
mgml Teddy 213-461.4036 
•Female vocalist sks drummer, guitar plyr & bass plyr for 
101.91 pop rock band Leslie 818-508-6310 
•BOOking agent veld for solo perforrner strng vox & guitar 
elt rovers & wigs Recently returned from wkno in Asia 
ready to work here Greg 213.041-3466 
•Drum roadie veld for DOG TOWN, currently gigging 30 
per mos in town 213.933•0283 
einancial backer wild tor music proi wig rock trio currently 
showcasing L A clubs 213.665-4692 

*Deborah Ruth Davirtsohn recordino artist & concert ac-
skng oualitred investors for her 'video & next musical 

prod & concert. company proi ma/or promotion & distr 
213-275-7995 

*Student sks apprenticeship w/pro photographer lo learn 
in studio atmosphere Laurie lv mess 213.845-3036 
*Casting. Good types wtd for Music TV Video prod Ac-
ing.. actresses. singers & dancers Pls mail inquiries to VMC 
Iwith so/ill Suite 888 8033 Sunset Blvd L A CA 90046 

[BARRIES 
ANSWERING SERVICE 

24 HOURS 
$15.00 PER MO. 

ONE FREE MONTH 
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 

Suite 201, 
Hollywood 90028 

464-8381 

.Wanted' Editor for MTV-type prod 213-650-0060ext888 
-Musical arranger needed at the Off•Hollywood Showcase 
Theatre tom musical play No pay Maggie 818-761.6068 

•Singerlsongwriter lkng for musicians interesled in form-
ing pop R&B grp M/F. 17.19 Need keyboardwt, bassist. 
guitarist drummer Alter 6 213-412-5979 
•Bands veld for radio interview, must have vinyl & have 

11,-olvod some airplay Send vinyl & tares to Julio Flores. 
liS N Vine St Anaheim. CA 92805 
•Manager needed, et producer lor highly qua, la, band 
Bob 818.880-5479 
*Male & temale lead vocalists both dbl on guitar & kybds. 
ikno for hi-energy onscious rhythm section-- bass. 
drums guitar willing to travel 818-352-0650 
.Mgr needed for the hottest rock hand around We're drug• 
tree & business-minded Let k be No 1 714 734-4595 
*Attention mgr. If you're lkng tor ihe right band. it's 
MARAUDERS We re dedicated & destined to become 
household names Are you, 714-371-5279 
•SIXTY.NINE's mailing address for business inquines/tan 
info has been changed to Suety.Nine P 0 Box 7000-123 
Ranrho Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
•Financial backer/investor needed for ong HR trio leatun 
fig giiitarist/singerisongwriter currently showcsag L A clubs 
Dean 213-665-4692 
.Volunteers needed tor performance artist Roadie & 
secretarial work Poss future pay Lv mess 213460.6189 

•Videographer W/nat I credits sks grp or artist wrong seleg 
Icon nn audio tape Will prOdure l/ video tree lot right One 
Chin k 818.337,1377 
•Hottest bassist since Stanley Clarke w/ong mat sks finan-
cil hacking tor moneymaking prop D&D Prods 

818.509.1908 
.LIPSTICK sks mgmt P. promet I backing MEP & video in 
mind Hay'- urt mat & image Rente 213 935-3282 
.Partner mid to • tart wdro Moduction co Must have 
ter hnical background no investment Joe 10am-4pm Mora 
Fri 213.231.7003 
•Male vocalist sks duo, frio or hand sil Jalé. standards, 
%inn Have nix will travel Ron Gavin 213.659-3877 
•rlew musical grp w/debul moving nat I & 2 on intl charts 
• . • k. c apital tor promo support 714-670-0723 
•Anention country muSiCians Calilornia CounIry Music 

PROTECT YOUR CREATIONS 
"YOU WRITE THE MUSIC, 

WE REGISTER 
YOUR COPYRIGHTS" 

DONT LOSE YOUR SONGS! 
BY DOING IT WRONG! 

*MOST AFFORDABLE RATES* 
IN THE INDUSTRY 

NOTEWORTHY SERVICES 
(213) 650-6742 

Buying Power 
24 Hours a Day!! 

Musicians supplies and accessories at up to 55% off! 

Martin 

DiMarzio 

Remo 

Glotin 

Roto Sound 
Shure 
Ernie Ball 
Washburn 

Roche-Thomas 
Evans 
Pro Mark 
D'Addario 

GHS 
Darco 
Augustine 
Zildjian 

Strings, sticks, cables, drum heads, software and more. 
* The first and only " emergency delivery.' service* to 

studios & gigs 
* The first and only "delivered worldwide" accessory 

service 
* The West Coast's exclusive musicians supply company 

* Courteous service, sale prices, free catalog 
* 100% money back guarantee 
* Open seven days a week - 24 hours a day 
'Some restrictions and/or fees may apply. 

Musicians Accessory Depot 
(818) 891-8410 

(800) 231-1738 

(So. Cal. only) 

P.O. Box 5905 

Mission Hills, CA 

91345-0905 

"Musicians Supplied — Worldwide" 
_THE TRANI/10N I ONTINI.11 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3709 • NEW DEADLINE.- WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • 

Assoc has tree hotline for players Ikrig for bands. bands lkng 
for players 818-848-2576 
•Like soul. punk. & Talking Heads, Concept band w/2 
records & following needs female by vox who moves well 
w/sophislication Mike 818-989-0574 
•Male & female exotic & disco dancers needed for armed 
inter I tours Call towel, 10-6 213-877-3370.0117 
*T40 bands, lame acts wtd for armed internati tours to 
New Zealand Australia. Japan Call btwn 10 & 6 

213.877-3370.1117 
•Songwriter/perforrner team w/currently wkng 4- pc band 
sks pro mg-nt to help reach recordbadeoiconcert goals Jeri 

213-827-2092 
•I would like to hear from rock bands who have a demo 
voleo out Karl 818-337,1874 
*Music arranger 8 musicians (horns guitar drummer. per-
cussionist) MO for collaboration or two musical plays in 
Studio CM theure 818.761-6068 
•Rehearsal space wtd 0150 per month 213-994-8369 

16 SONGWRITERS  
•S1000 needed for recording pro, 818092.2421 
•Estatid artist sks corrun dance music & pop Suomi, pro 
2aark cassene to Castello Munn 223 W Alameda Ave No 
103 Burbank CA 91502 

•Hot country smote songs w/Jerry/Dolly storytelling 
& Holding. -Singles Bar Isk country collab Have Tir • 
copyrights lyrics neeeng downhome music Mel, • 

213-855,1» 
*Singer/lyricist sks other musicians to work towards dern. 
Intl Hendrar. Morrison. Joplo Stones. Floyd, Prince Jor 

213-876-39, - 
•Singer/songwrIter w/R88 8 azz songs sling publ & 
& investor Teddy 213-461 ,40 s 
*Female songwriter. 22 publ & credited. sks co-writer t • 
lahorator for current pop rock T40-type ongs Will do den, 

818-708,3iir 
•Singer/songwriter Ikng for musicians to trade ideas & pi,., 
Many styles but no HM W Hllywd area Har .. 
Days 213-653.2991 / Fires 213-935.1f 
•Male yocalist/songwidei sks musician/composer to liv-
rire, hand rell Psych Furs U2 ABC Have gd ma 

714.369-31rri 
•Succeeding Singer/sondwolor ¡Mists/row...81i, 
tor Diana 711-871-2878 
•Singer/lyricist sks other musicians to collab with, inn 

Hendrix. Morrison, Joplin, Prince. John 711-876-3989 

•Lyricist lkng • r• , u•or re. • , s, ef ne • 

•Guaanst songwraer r. 

P-eAtiPeaiTik=-o N 

HUGE 40' X 30' STUDIO 

• 

FEATURING 
Mason & Hamlin Grand Otan i Tape Machines 
Yamaha AX-il Drums Sound Workshop 32-In 

"85 SPECIAL!" 
8-HOUR BLOCK — * FREE 1/4" AMPEX TAPE! * 
5-DAY BLOCK — * FREE 2" AMPEX TAPE! * 

* LOW * LOW * LOW * LOW * LOW * LOW * 
RATES! 

11176 Penrose St. #4 • (818) 767-8335 

NI.EnT17-104 
RECOMER$ 

24 TRACK 
$30 PER HOUR 
SOUNDCRAFT/ 
MCI EQUIPPED 

CALL (213) 559-4288 

NOW LEASING 

FREE CATALOG 

1 

1h« 

.T7 a5,ert.e 

ek&j 

NINTRI,MiNTS 

Air 

1100 NASIIINGFON 
/• I/ 11,10,1. 

SONGWRITERS STUDIO 
TASCAM 8-TRACK 
FOR $20 PER HOUR 

YOU GET 
COMPUTER 8-TRACK SEQUENCER 
MIRAGE. YAMAHA DX-7. ROLAND 
JX-8P OBERHEIM DRUMS, BABY 

GRAND. MELLOTRON. AKG 
REVERB. MICS & LEXICON 

DIGITAL DELAY 

24 HOURS 
(213) 370-6928 

$69 
VIDEO DEMOS 

FOR TV SHOWS LIKE STAR SEARCH 
SINGERS—HUNDREDS OF SOUND 

TRACKS TO CHOOSE FROM 
ACTORS AND COMICS TOO 

CLOSET STARS 

213-461-2020 818-5065541 

PROFESSIONAL 
RECORDING 
STUDIO 

MAINTENANCE 
REASONABLE 
RELIABLE 

15 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
COREY BAILEY 

AUDIO ENGINEERING 

(818) 896-4671 

Best location in Hollywood. Prestigious landmark 
lidding. Reasonable rates. Good parking. Also 
Penthouse Suites. 24 Hr. security. 

Great for: film locations, private parties, wed-
dings, luncheons, meetings, fund-raisers, special 
events. 

BERWIN ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX 
6525 SUNSET BLVD. 

NEW DEADLINE WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

LOST 
ANTHONY 

BASS / KEYS 

Auditions 

(818) 790-2693 

N  

2" SCOTCH 226 
MASTERING TAPE 

USED • ONE PASS 

ON REELS • IN BOXES 

BRAND NEW CONDITION • NO SPLICES 

101/2 " REELS S40 

14" REELS $80 

(818) 891-1425 
(213) 464-4945 

* * * * * * * ********* 

• 24 HOUR ACCESS * 
INDOOR SECURITY PARKING 

• ." SECURE REHEARSAL ROOMS 
: $200 TO $300 
PER MONTH 

(213) 589-7029 
• * * ***** * * * * ***** 

FRANCISCO 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

HMOS 
Complete Rehearsal 

Facilities in Hollywood 

$8 hr. $6 hr. 
Special Weekday 

Rale 

(213) 467-0456 

463-4976 (mornings) 

OFFICE SPACE 

CALL 
464-0700 
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ODDS 

ENDS 

db SOUND 
PA RENTALS $40 / NIGHT AND UP 

WE BUY USED EQUIPMENT 
REHEARSAL as low as $5 / HOUR 
NOW 2 LOCATIONS! 

N. HOLLYWOOD VAN NUYS 
(818) 504-0494 (818) 989-9498 

1 Avvesomo lb-Channel PA . Effective 
NC, Massive Concen Drum Riser, 

as Private Studio Parking. $5-$6 hr. 
Professional Stage Lighting 

2131978-1903 
"Radio Activity Begins Here" 

I GROUND ZERO 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 

STUDIO ON WHEELS 
REMOTE RECORDING 
LIVE/DAY SESSIONS/DAY 

24 IRK $500 24 IRK 5300 
8 IRK $300 8 IRK $200 

AUDIO FOR VIDEO 
JOHN FALZARANO (818) 243-6165 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS AND 
MUSICAL. EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

( 8 1 8 ) 3 4 1 - 1 3 3 0 

ELECTRIC BASS 
LESSONS BY 

EDDIE CORYELL 
"SWITCHBOARDS" PRODUCT 

SPECIALIST 
(818) 982-5190 

T ue 

cuNiffsionn 
FOR INFO CALL 
(818) 996-2611 

8-TRACK 
Attention Bands & Vocalists 8 Songwriters 

All Your Recording Needs 
Under One Roof? 

DUBMASTER PRODUCTIONS 
(818) 989-6004 

NEW APAPEX 456 TAPE 
All Sizes • Sale Prices 
Also Microphone Sales 
RA. Rental $39 & Up 
Production Assistance 

(818) 509-1072 

VIDEOTAPE DUPLICATION 
3/4" VHS/BETA 

ALL COPIES $5-$10 EA. 
In the heart of Hollywoo• 
Call Apollo at 464-7871 

REHEARSAL HALL 
2500 SG. FT. • 30 FT. CEILING 
2000 WATT RA. • ROOMY STAGE 
BOOTH W/P.A. • STORAGE 

STARTING AT $5/HR 
(818) 908-9262 

SINGERS/SONGWRITERS 
Develop Your Talents 

with MUSICIAN/ARRANGER 
with 8 tracks plus 

DMX drums, Chroma synth, 
played or rented out. 

George (213) 856-9180 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

16 & 8 TRACK RECORDING 
OTARI 1" • TRIDENT 

All Instruments S Engineer Included 
Air Conditioning!! Much More 

(213) 479-7653 

THE DEMO LAB 
8-TRACK RECORDING STUDIO 

ORIGINAL RECORDING FOR 
THE SERIOUS ARTIST 
CONTACT WES/KITTY 

(818) 334-7691 
HOME OF MIRAJ 

DISCOUNT RATES TO SERIOUS ARTISTS 

SOUND.- STATION 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
AIR CONDITIONING 

, (818) 989-2299 

EXCELLENT P.A. 
AND PRO AUDIO GEAR 

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR NEXT GIG 
PA. System Service, including delivery. setup 
& enginœnng, oate-ot:the-art equipment. 

Check out our low prices! 
PRECISION NIOBILF: AUDIO 
(8181 957-0498 • 1818, 763-3535 

BRRECORDERS 
COMPLETE RECORDING SERVICE 

24 TRACK/ VOICE-OVERS/ 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

(818) 995-0427 

MR. SPEED 
Cassette Duplication 

( Iii spuod 
ii, BAY Jape ,it 

I he Best I'lI Us 

Call (818) 76-Speed 
And Ask for Mr. Speed 

7 RECORDING 
ifr„...-AND REHEARSAL 

STUDIOS 
4 

(818) 353 -7121 

R&L RECORDINGS 
8-TRACK STUDIO 

$17 PER HOUR 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 
AIR CONDITIONED 

(213) 398-6163 

ENGINEER BILLS 
16-TRACK 2" 30 p.s. 
$15/HR SPECIAL 

Lexicon Digital Reverb. DBX ISE Comgimiter, Synths. 
Digital Delay. Harmonizer, and Engineer Included 
Also Available Linn. DX2 Emulator II, PPG Wave, Linn 
9000. CMI Fairlight. Kurzweil. Prophet 5 and More! 

(818) 780-3146 

ECHO SOUND STUDIOS 
16 IRK RECORDING SPECIAL $21/HR 
8 1RK RECORDING SPECIAL $15/HR 
Linn/Simmons Drums • DX7 • Juno 93 • Rhodes 
dbx • Lexicon • Orban • (tari Trk 16r242 

(213) 662-5291 2900 LOS Feliz Blvd., LA. 

PRO PA. RENTALS 
16 CHANNEL 
3400 WATT 
4-WAY 

PUBLICITY BIOS 
Press Kits. Photos, Pies. Releases 

Previous Experience a ith Alcatraz/. 
Santana. Great White. King Kobra. 
Danny Spanos. Loudness. Tons Can: 

CBS Records 
Stu Simone ( 805) 498-5033 

RA. FOR RENT 
LARGE CLUB SYSTEM 

Includes: 16 channels. mies. 4 monitors. 
Cerwin Vega, Biamp. 151W. cro,n 
ONE MAN — ONE SYsi TT NI 
Setup & Transpimai,. 1 
KM OFF FOR 1.151 (, l( 

LARNE 12131 372-9197 (8181 9115-0722 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1" - Video $5" 
(213) 666-3003 

PRODUCER WITH 
8-TRACK STUDIO 

with DX drums, all guitars, synths. and vocals 
Mr high quality demos and masters. Afford 

able rates and comfortable atmosphere. 

Patrick 213-3A-0343 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
for the 

Discriminating Professional 

DHU-RON STUDIOS 

(213) 461-3380 

MUSIC CONSULTATION 
"I Service People Daily" 
How to Start a Band 

Organization & Planning 
Career Direction & Goals 

"How to Do Brat ltni Want to Do' 

(213) 664-5920 

NEIL RECORDERS 
8 & 16 TRACK STUDIO 

$15/HR 8-TRACK 
$24/HR 16-TRACK 

QUALITY ARRANGING-PRODUCING 
IN PASADENA 

JIM NEIL (818) 798-2956 

THE OUTPOST 
DEMO STUDIO 

THE BEST 
CASSETTE COPIES 

REAL 

TIME 

/213/ 451-5559 

IN 

WESTWOOD 
PROFESSIONAL, CREATIVE, AFFORDABIF 

8 TRACKS $10.00/HR 
(213) 474-2833 

A Singer's Dream Come True 
SING THE HITS AND SAVE WITH OUR 

VOCAL ELIMINATOR 
REMOVES LEAD VOCALS FROM RECORDS 
• EASY TO USE • EFFECTIVE • AFFORDABLE 
SEND $49.95 PLUS $2 POSTAGE TO 

ORAGOINIU.E1PCi BOX 45ZLAVERNE, CA 61750 

HOTLINE (213) 313-1583 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTION SERVICES 

3/4"' 1/2 " FORMATS 
REASONABLE RATES 

(213) 482-4948 

TOP L.A. PROGRAMMER 

LMN 9000 
Drum Computer • Keyboard Recorder 
With Disc Drive • Trigger Interface 
— ON CALL 24 HOURS — 

BEST RENTAI RATES 
DAVID RAVEN (8181 443-1632 

.1\c, 
s. 

COMPLETE 

CONCERT PA. SYSTEMS 

With 

FULL PRODUCTION SERVICES 

For Any Size Event 

818-997-6209 

RA. RENTAL 

GOLDSOUND 
200 WATT PA $40 PER NITE 

12-CH. $175 8 UP / 16-CH. 8225 8i UP 
MONITORS—EO—LIMITING—EFX 

ENGINEER/SET-UP INCL. 
(213) 827-3540 24 HAS. 

IE 

RECORDING ENGINEER! 
('I ASSES FORMING NOW 

'Al.1. THE INSTITUTE 
(213) 666-3003 

DR. DEMO 



AVOID THE 

CLASSIC HASSLE ! 

RATES: 

FROM $30 p/h 

NovaSonic 
DIGITAL PRODUCTION MUSIC STUDIO 

has all the sound you need.... 
Over 32 tracks of digitally sampled instruments 11111 State- of . the. 
art facility with latest computer/synthesizers. 16 track Synclavier 

digital memory recorder (7600 note sequencer) 8 8 2 track Otani 
Analog recorders. Linn Drum (with lots of new sounds!!! !) Totally 
Midi, Sweetening to video with SMPTE (Q- Lock) 
Engineer 8 Programmer included: 

NOVAJON IC 
• I « 

(213) 661-7777 

THE DIGITRL PRODUCTION PIUSIC STUDIO 

24 TRACK (RATE INCLUDES EVERYTHING) 
$30/HR 

Jx ,  • 

1-•••• 

FEATURING: KURZWEIL 250 
"In the ever changing climate of hi-tech, our qualified engineers will take the mystery out of programming. 
All you do is play." 

JOHN ROSS / OWNER 

ATTENTION SONGWRITERS 

DANCEABLE, HIT TARGETED POP-ROCK COMPOSITIONS 

NEEDED FOR HOT, NEW, YOUNG AND ENERGETIC 

VOCALIST WITH MAJOR PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN, 

MANAGEMENT, FINANCIAL BACKING, 

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION AND 

RECORD COMPANY CONTRACT. 

(Currently on 260 Radio Stations Throughout America) 

Send cassettes with lyric sheets to: 

Don Kaufman 

MOZART MIDNIGHT PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

One Magnificent Mile 

980 N. Michigan Ave. 

Chicago, II. 60611 

(312) 642-3992 



On July 17th, 1985, this letter, 

along with a demonstration tape, 

brochure, and newsletter, was 

mailed to over 400 Southern 

California studios. As of 

July 29th, 32 new units 

have been ordered 
and/or installed. If 

for any reason 

you did not 

receive your 

package, 

please 

accept 

our apol-

ogies and 

call us 

immediately 

at (818) 
789-1212 

MIDI YOUR PIANO!! 
TO THE WORLD OF SYNTHESIZERS 

WITH THE NEW AFFORDABLE 

(FORTE MIDI- MOD) 
THE WORLD'S ONLY MIDI-ADAPTER FOR ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRIC PIANOS!! 
NOW USED BY A&M RECORDING STUDIOS, LION SHARE, THE JACKSONS, TOTO, L R B., VILLAGE 
RECORDER, THETA SOUND, R EO SPEEDWAGON, JACKSON BROWNE, DAVID FOSTER, EDDIE 
VAN HALEN, JEFFREY OSBOURNE, MAD HATTER STUDIO, LIGHTHOUSE STUDIO, SERGIO 
MENDES. GEORGE DUKE, KENNY ROGERS, AND MANY LOCAL PLAYERS 

AVAILABLE 
EXCWS:VELY 
THROUGH 

••• UA. 
r. PIANO 

SEMI( Fti 

(818) 789-1212 




